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SUPREME COURT 
OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO 
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TERRANCE BAGLEY, an individual 
PLAINTIFF-COUNTERDEFENDANTS 
RESPONDENTS 
BYRON T. THOlVLASON and 
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husband and wife 
DEFENDANT-COUNTERCLAIMANTS 
APPELLANT 
And 
1 LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION 
COMPANY, An Idaho Corporation 
DEFENDANT-COUNTERC1,AIMANT 
Appealed.fiorn the District Court ofthe Seventh Judicial 
District of the State of Idaho, irz and for Madison County 
I Honorable Darren B Sinlpson District Judge 
I Pro-Se, Marilynn Thornason 
and Byron T. Thornason 
485 N. 2nd E. 105-2 73 
Rexburg, Idalzo 83440 
Lance J. Schuster 
Beard St. Clair GafJizey PA 
2105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
Attorney for Respondent 
Filed this the d w  o f  , 2010 
. . 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
JOHN BAGLEY, an individual, and 
T E W N C E  BAGLEY, an individual 
Plainti 8-Co~mterdefendants 
RESPONDENTS 
BYRON T. THOMASON and M A R I L m  
THOMASON, husband and wife 
13efendant-Counterclaimants 
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LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION COMPANY, 
An Idaho Corporation 
Defendant-Counterclaimnt 
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C L E W S  R[ECORD ON APPEAL 
Appeal from the District Court of the 7th Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for 
THE 
COUNTY OF MADISON 
DARREN B SIMPSON 
DISTRICT JUDGE 
Pro-Se. Marilynn Thornason 
and Byron T. Thomason 
485 N. 2nd E. 105-273 
Rexburg, Idaho 83410 
ATTORNEY 
FOR APPELLANT 
Lance J. Schuster 
Beard St. Clair Gaffney PA 
2 1 05 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
ATTORNEY 
FOR RESPONDENT 
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John Bagley, eta1 vs Llberty Park lrrlgatlon Company, eta1 
User: JEN- &$&$ <~:.<*e# 
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John Bagley, Terrance Bagley vs L~berty Park lrrlgat~on Company, Byron T Thomason, Mar~lynn Lynn Thomason 
Date Code User 
1/30/2009 NCOC JEN 
APER JEN 
APER JEN 
JEN 
SMlS JEN 
SMlS JEN 
SMlS J EN 
3/2/2009 HRSC KRlS 
KRlS 
NOTH 
MOTN 
4/6/2009 OBJC 
411 0/2009 CONT 
4/14/2009 MINE 
4/24/2009 ORDR 
4/27/2009 DISADM 
5/13/2009 HRSC 
NOTH 
BREF 
GWEN 
GWEN 
GWEN 
GWEN 
ANGlE 
ANGlE 
GWEN 
ANGlE 
LORI 
GWEN 
GWEN 
AFFD GWEN 
MOTN GWEN 
REGISTER OF ACTIONS 
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Judge 
New Case Filed - Other Claims Brent J. Moss 
Plaintiff: Bagley, John Appearance Lance J Brent J. Moss 
Schuster 
Plaintiff: Bagley, Terrance Appearance Lance J Brent J. Moss 
Schuster 
Filing: A -Civil Complaint for more than $1,000,00 Brent J. Moss 
Paid by: Schuster, Lance J (attorney for Bagley, 
John) Receipt number: 0015172 Dated: 
2/2/2009 Amount: $88.00 (Check) For: Bagley, 
John (plaintiff) 
Summons Issued (Marilynn Thomason) Brent J, Moss 
Summons Issued (Byron Thomason) Brent J. Moss 
Summons Issued (Liberty Park Irrigation Brent J. Moss 
Company) 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 04/13/2009 10:OO Brent J. Moss 
AM) 
Filing: 17 -All  Other Cases Paid by: Thomason, Brent J. Moss 
Marilynn Lynn (defendant) Receipt number: 
001 5783 Dated: 3/2/2009 Amount: $58.00 
(Check) For: Thomason, Marilynn Lynn 
(defendant) 
Notice Of Hearing Brent J. Moss 
Motion to Consolidate with Defendant's Affidavits Brent J. Moss 
and Exhibit 
Defendant's Byron Thomason and Marilynn Brent J. Moss 
Thomason First Response 
Plaintiffs Objection to Thomason's Motion to Brent J. Moss 
Consolidate 
Continued (Motion 04/14/2009 10:OO AM) Don L. Harding 
Minute Entry Hearing type: Motion Hearing date: Brent J. Moss 
4/14/2009 Time: 11:22 am Court reporter: David 
Marlow 
Order denying Motion to Consolidate (received) Brent J. Moss 
Disqualification - Administration (batch process) 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 06/01/2009 10:OO Gregory W Moeller 
AM) Motion to Disqualify 
Notice Of Hearing Gregory W Moeller 
Supporting Brief to the Defendants', Byron Gregory W Moeller 
Thomason and Marilynn Thomasons' Motion for 
the Disqualification of the Presiding District Judge 
Supporting Affidavits Defendants Byron Gregory W Moeller 
Thomason and Marilynn Thomason on their 
Motion to Disqualify the new Distrioct Judge 
Motion by the Defendants, Byron Thomason and Gregory W Moeller 
Marilynn Thomason's Motion for the 
Disqualification of the Presiding District Judge 
#43#3% Date 3/23/2010 Seventh Judicial District Court - Madison County 
o++** Tlme 04 00 PM ROA Report 
Page 2 of 4 Case CV-2009-0000088 Current Judge Darren B S~mpson 
John Bagley, eta1 vs L~berty Park lrrlgatlon Company, eta1 
User: JE% 
.@@@a 
@.@&* 
k&"p*,4+ 
*es$2 
John Bagley, Terrance Bagley vs L~berty Park lrr~gation Company, Byron T Thomason, Marllynn Lynn Thomason 
Date Code User Judge 
5/28/2009 APER GWEN 
GWEN 
6/1/2009 OBJC LORI 
OBJC KRlS 
ORDR JEN 
611 812009 MlSC GWEN 
7/22/2009 DISADM KRlS 
HRSC KRlS 
7/24/2009 NOTH KRlS 
811 312009 OASl GWEN 
MINE ANGlE 
811 712009 MINE ANGlE 
8/19/2009 NSRV GWEN 
8/31/2009 MOTN ANGlE 
Defendant L~berty Park lrr~gatlon Company Gregory W Moeller 
Appearance Jerry R Rlgby 
F~llng 17 -All Other Cases Paid by Rlgby, Jerry Gregory W Moeller 
R (attorney for Liberty Park lrr~gatlon Company) 
Rece~pt number 0017793 Dated 5/28/2009 
Amount $58 00 (Check) For L~berty Park 
lrrlgatlon Company (defendant) 
Defendants, Byron Thomason and Mar~lynn Gregory W Moeller 
Thomason's Objectlons to Defendant, L~berty 
Park lrr~gatlon Company lnterpleader and 
lnjuctlon Pleadlng IRCP Rules 20 and FRCP Rule 
2 0 
Defendants, Byron Thomason and Mar~lynn Gregory W Moeller 
Thomason's Objectlons to Defendant, L~berty 
Park lrr~gat~on Company lnterpleader and 
lnjuct~on Pleading IRCP Rules 20 and FRCP Rule 
2 0 
Order Of Disqualification Darren B Simpson 
Plaintiff's Notice of Non-Objection to defendant, Gregory W Moeller 
Liberty Park Irrigation Company's, Petition for 
lnterpleader 
Disqualification - Administration Darren B Simpson 
Hearing Scheduled (Hearing 08/13/2009 10:OO Darren B Simpson 
AM 
Notice Of Hearing Darren B Simpson 
Order Of Assignment Darren B Simpson 
Minute Entry Darren B Simpson 
Hearing type: Hearing 
Hearing date: 811 312009 
Time: 10:13 am 
Courtroom: Brent J. Moss District Court 
Court reporter: Sandra Beebe 
Minutes Clerk: Anuie Wood 
Tape Number: 
Party: John Bagley, Attorney: Lance Schuster 
Party: Liberty Park Irrigation Company, Attorney: 
Jerry Rigby 
Minute Entry 
Hearing type: Hearing 
Hearing date: 8/13/2009 
Time: 11:53 am 
Courtroom: Brent J. Moss District Court 
Court reporter: 
Minutes Clerk: Angie Wood 
Tape Number: 
Notice Of Service Darren B Simpson 
Motion to Dismiss Lack of Standing, Lack of Darren B Simpson 
Jurisdiction 
Darren B Simpson 
REGISTER OF ACTIONS 
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John Bagley, eta1 vs L~berty Park lrrlgat~on Company, eta! 
John Bagley Terrance Bagley vs L~berty Park lrr~gat~on Company, Byron T Thomason, Marllynn Lynn Thomason 
Date Code User Judge 
Affidavit of Nicholas Thomason Regarding Darren B Simpson 
WAtershares in Libery Park Irrigation Co. 
Order Denying Interpleader Darren B Simpson 
Notice Of Service Darren B Simpson 
Notice Of Hearing( Will be held in Bingham Darren B Simpson 
County) 
Minute Entry Darren B Simpson 
Court Trial Scheduling Order Darren B Simpson 
Hearing Scheduled (Pre-Trial 04/16/2010 09:OO Darren B Simpson 
AM) 
Hearing Scheduled (Court Trial 05/18/2010 Darren B Simpson 
09:OO AM) 
Hearing Scheduled (Status Conference Darren B Simpson 
02/12/2010 01:OO PM) 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 02/12/2010 01:OO Darren B Simpson 
PM) Motion for Summary Judgment 
Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment Darren B Simpson 
Brief in Support of Motion for Summary Darren B Simpson 
Judgment 
Affidavit of Terrnce Bagley Darren B Simpson 
Notice Of Hearing Darren B Simpson 
Amended Notice Of Hearing Darren B Simpson 
Defendant's Joint Notice of lack of Subject matter Darren B Simpson 
Jurisdiction Due to Plaintiffs' Lack of Standing 
Continued (Status Conference 0211 81201 0 03:30 Darren B Simpson 
PM) 
Continued (Motion 0211 81201 0 03:30 PM) Darren B Simpson 
Motion for Summary Judgment 
Plaintiffs Fact and Expert Witness List Darren B Simpson 
Defendant's, Liberty park lrrigation Company, Oarren t; Slirrpson 
Disclosure of Witnesses 
Letter From L Thomason Dated 2-17-10 4:30 Darren B Simpson 
p.m. 
Minute Entry Darren B Simpson 
Hearing type: Motion 
Hearing date: 2/18/2010 
Time: 3:43 pm 
Courtroom: Brent J. Moss District Court 
Court reporter: 
Minutes Clerk: Lori Ann Lewis 
Tape Number: 
Party: John Bagley, Attorney: Lance Schuster 
Party: Liberty Park lrrigation Company, Attorney: 
Jerry Rigby 
Party: Terrance Bagley, Attorney: Lance Schuster 
AFFD ANGlE 
GWEN 
GWEN 
GWEN 
ORDR 
NSRV 
NOTH 
MlNE 
ORDR 
HRSC 
GWEN 
GWEN 
GWEN 
HRSC GWEN 
HRSC GWEN 
HRSC GWEN 
MOTN 
BREF 
GWEN 
GWEN 
AFFD 
NOTH 
NOTH 
GWEN 
GWEN 
GWEN 
GWEN 
CONT 
CONT 
ANGlE 
ANGlE 
GWEN 
GWEN 
ANGlE 
LORI 
LETT 
MlNE 
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John Bagley, Terrance Bagley vs Liberty Park lrr~gat~on Company, Byron T Thomason, Mar~lynn Lynn Thomason 
Date Code 
2/18/2010 DCHH 
CDlS 
ORDR 
JDMT 
H RVC 
H RVC 
FJDE 
STAT 
2/22/201 0 MEMO 
3181203 0 NOTH 
3/9/20 10 HRSC 
STAT 
3/16/2010 
3/22/201 0 REQT 
3/23/2010 CONT 
NOTH 
User 
ANGIE 
ANGlE 
ANGlE 
ANGlE 
ANGlE 
ANGlE 
ANGlE 
ANGlE 
GWEN 
ANGlE 
GWEN 
GWEN 
GWEN 
GWEN 
GWEN 
GWEN 
GWEN 
GWEN 
GWEN 
Judge 
Hearlng result for Mot~on held on 02/18/2010 Darren B Simpson 
03 30 PM Distrlct Court Hearlng Held 
Court Reporter Sandy Beebe 
Number of Transcr~pt Pages for this hearing 
estimated less than 100 pages 
Civil Dispostt~on entered for L~berty Park Darren B S~mpson 
Irrigation Company, Defendant, Thomason, Byron 
T, Defendant, Thomason, Marilynn Lynn, 
Defendant, Bagley, John, Plaintiff, Bagley, 
Terrance, Platntiff Fil~ng date 2/18/2010 
Order On Motlon for Summary Judgment Darren B S~mpson 
Judgment Darren B Simpson 
Hearing result for Pre-Trial held on 04/16/2010 Darren B Slmpson 
09 00 AM Hearlng Vacated 
Hearlng result for Court Tr~al held on 05/18/2010 Darren B Simpson 
09 00 AM Hearing Vacated 
Final Judgement, Order Or Decree Entered Darren B S~mpson 
STATUS CHANGED Closed Darren B S~mpson 
Plaintiffs Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Darren B Simpson 
Fees and Aff~davit of Counsel 
Flllng L4 - Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal to Darren B Slmpson 
Supreme Court Paid by Thomason, Marllynn 
Lynn (defendant) Receipt number 0023469 
Dated 3/2/2010 Amount $101 00 (Cash) For 
Thomason, Marllynn Lynn (defendant) 
Counterplaintlffs Jolnt Object~on to Attorney fees Darren B Slmpson 
Appellants' Second Jolnt Appllcatlon to restrain, Darren B Simpson 
Stay and for an lnjunct~on Against Dlstrict Court's 
actions and Orders Issued in V~olation of IC 
55-601, IRCP Rule 12(g)(4) and IRCP Rules 
13(b)(8), 13(b)(16) and 13 (f)(2) 
Notice Of Hearing Darren B Simpson 
Hearing Scheduled (Hearing 04/16/2010 09 30 Darren B Slmpson 
AM) Memorandum of Costs and Attorney's Fees 
STATUS CHANGED Reopened Darren B Slmpson 
Supreme Court Due Dates Darren B Simpson 
Request for Addit~onal Transcript Darren B Simpson 
Continued (Hearing 04/16/2010 04 00 PM) Darren B Simpson 
Memorandum of Costs and Attorney's Fees 
Amended Notlce Of Hearlng Darren B Simpson 
REGISTER OF ACTIONS 
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Lance J. Schuster, ISB No. 5404 
BEARD ST. GLAIR GAFFNEY PA 
2 105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
Telephone: (208) 523-5 171 
Facsimile: (208) 529-9732 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
DISTMCT COURT SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
MADISON COUNTY IDAHO 
JOHN BAGLEY and 
TERRANCE BACLEY, 
Plaintiffs, 
Case NO.: CV-09-3 b 
vs. I 
LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION 
COMPANY, an Idaho corporation, 
BYRON THOMASON, MARILYNN 
TWOMASON 
Defendants. 
Fee Category: A. 1. 
Fee: $88.00 
COME NOW the Plaintiffs, John Bagley and Terrance Bagley, by and through 
their counsel of record, Lance J. Schuster of the firm of Beard St. Clair Gaffney PA, and 
complain and allege as follows: 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
1. Plaintiffs are residents of Madison County, Idaho. 
2. Defendant, Liberty Park Irrigation Company, is an Idaho corporation in 
the business of distributing and delivering irrigation water to its shareholders. 
COMPLAINT 
PAGE 5 Complaint - Page 1 
3 .  Defendants, Byron Thoinason and Marilynn Thornason are residents of 
Madison County, Idaho. 
4. This Court has jurisdiction over the Uefendmts and over the subject 
matter of this lawsuit. 
5. The amount in controversy exceeds $10,000 and the District Court has 
jwisdiction over this matter. 
COUNT 1 - DECLARATORY JUDGMENT 
6. Plaintiffs reallege the allegations of paragraphs 1- 5 as if set forrh in full. 
7. On July 20,2007 the Plaintiffs received a warranty deed from Byron 
Thomason and Marilyn Thomason to certain real property located in Madison County, 
Idaho. A true and correct copy of the deed is attached as Exhibit A to this Complaint. 
8. A dispute arose as to Plaintiffs' ownership of the property and a quiet title 
action was subsequently filed in the District Court, Seventh Judicial District, Madison 
County, Idaho as case number (3-08-359. 
9. On November 14,2008 a judgment quieting title to the subject real 
property was issued by the Court. A true and correct copy of the judgment is attached as 
Exhibit B to this Complaint. 
10 ml- hjovember 14,7008 iudnmemf further stated that Plaintiff. X U P ~ P  
awarded "any and all water rights and fixtures appurtenant" to the real property owned by 
the Plaintiffs. There are 52 shares of water which are appurtenant to the Plaintiffs' 
property. 
1 1. The Plaintiffs have made demand on the Defendant, Liberty Park 
Irrigation Company, to transfer ownership of the 52 shares of water which z e  
appurtenant to the property acquired by the Plaintiffs. 
Cornplaint - Page 2 
12. The Defendant, Liberty Park Canal Company, has refused to transfer 
ownership and issue new certificates it1 favor of the Plaintif-fs and claims to lack the 
illformation necessay to issue new certificates. Defendant has additionally refused to 
provide the Plaintiffs with a copy of its bylaws or assessn~ent information. 
13. The secretary of Liberty Park Irrigation Company is Nicholas Thomason, 
the brother of Byron Thornason. 
14. The Defendanls, Byron Thomason and Marilynn 7'homason. have refused 
to cooperate in providing the Plaintiffs with the requested certificates. 
15. Pursuant to Idaho Code 5 10-1201 et seq. the Plaintiffs are entitled to have 
this Court issue its declaratory judgment decreeing Plaintiffs' rights and ownership of 
shares of water in the Liberty Park Irrigation Company. 
16. Plaintiffs are further entitled to the issuance of writs of mandate to the 
Defendants directing that new certificates of ownership issue. or that the certificates of 
ownership that have been issued be transferred to the Plaintiffs. 
COUNT 11 - INTERFEmNCE WITH CONTRACT 
17. Plaintiffs reallege the allegations of paragraphs 1- 16 as if set forth in full. 
18. Plaintiffs have leased the property outlined in Exhibit A. The Lessee has 
agreed to pa31 rerf 2nd intends on f~mi-o; tLp n-l-nertv md using irrigation ~ a ~ ~ t e r  
-* 
delivered by the Liberty Park Irrigation Company to farm the property. 
19. It is essential to the lease that the Lessee have irrigation water in order to 
grow crops. The Lessee will not pay rent if water is not delivered to the Plaintiffs' 
property. 
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20. The Defendants. Byron Thomason and Mariiynn Thomason, have 
knowledge of Plaintiffs lease agreement with the Lessee and have intentionally interfered 
with Plaintiffs' lease agreement by refusing to deliver the certificates of water. 
21. The Defendants, Byron Thornason and Marilynn Thomason, upon 
information and belief. have intentionally interfered with PlaintiffsVease agreement by 
attempting to sell the shares of water appurtenant to tlie Plaintiffs' real property and 
thereby deprive the Plaintiffs of the water. 
22. As a result of Defendants', Byron Thornason and Marilynn Thomasons' 
actions in interfering with Plaintiffs' lease agreement, the Plaintiffs have been and will be 
damaged in an amount to be proven at trial. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray for this Court's judgment as follows: 
1. That judgment be entered in favor of the Plaintiffs and against the 
Defendants; 
2. That this Court issue its declaratory judgment and decree stating that 52 
shares of water in the Liberty Park Irrigation Company are now owned by the Plaintiffs. 
3 .  That the Court additionally issue writs of mandate directing the Liberty 
- -- + - Park lrrigation Comc2n:' to issue certifirrt~s nf r".*m~r.shir, in favor of the Plaintiff? ,_ 
4. That the Plaintiffs be awarded money damages against Byron and 
Marilynn Thomason in an amount to be proven at trial 
5. That the Plaintiffs be awarded their attorney fees and costs pursuant to 
Idaho Code tj 12- 120 and 12-1 2 1 and other applicable law; and that the Plaintiffs be 
awarded attorney fees in the amount of $2,500 if the Defendants fail to answer or 
2 
? otherwise appear. 
Complaint - Page 4 
6. That the Plaintiffs be awarded such other and further relief as the court 
may deem just. 
DATED: J a n ~ w  29,2009. 
Attomey for Plaintiffs 
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LEGAL D E S C m O N :  
mcr k 
P PAR- OF LPND WCAfED XN THE NW% W SECl%UN 7, f0 
MADESON C O U W ,  rOAHO, t) ED AS ~ ~ W S :  
BEaNNP(O AT THE NW M E R  OF !%ID ENCE AId3ffG THE N O R m  
SECFLON UNE S. 8S0Z9'35' 2.- FER'; THBYff El. 
SSV49'41" W. ; THENCE N. 164#'47" W. 
g3W.17 E F T  
eESS THE FOUmN6 D 
BEGIWNG AT A P O W  N. 8gaZ9'3Ui E. OF THE HW COW%& OF 
TOWNSHW 5 NORTH, W E  39 EJU4, W Z S O N  C O U W ,  IDAHO. W 5  WXMT55 A 
CAP AND RUNM[M THENCE S XW5' E. 3Sl.50 FEET; THENCE 4.69'29'35" & J6%5[1 F 
N. I=BS w, 36g.s FEET; mma N. ssOzms- W. 3fis.s~ FEET m THE POINT OF BEGIHNTNO. 
- 
rract 2. -4 Parcel oELmd loc& m the N%ir li4 of Smwn 7, Tovinshfp 5 No&, R w  39 
Madison County, Idaho, descnbed as follows. Begrnntng at a potnt on the Nortlt Secbon L~ne  that 1s 
1373 0 7  feet S 69 degrees 29' 35" E of [he WVvr Comer of s a ~ d  Section 7 and running thence S 1 degree 
40' 47" E 136 1 13 feet. thence S 59 degrees 49' 4 i" F I257 59 feet thence N I degree 5' 25" W 
1353 3 1 feet to the North Section Ltne; thence along sa~d  Sectron Line N 89 degrces 29' 35" W. 127 1.78 
feet to the Pornt of Begrnnmg. Except County Road 
- 
Grantor, for itseff and its heirs, hemby c~vsnants wlth Grantee. ds hefffi. and s&@m, thal Grantor is lawhrgy fAwd in fee simple of the hewMewibed p t l m & ~ ~ :  &at rt 
has 8 n ~ h t  ro m e y .  ttiat the pfemlses am fiw 6wn a8 encumbfances: tltaf Grantor and its h e .  and a@ persons 
U i m ~ h  or for Grantor. wlU. on damand of GmnW. or Hf Wn w aas$ns. and at the expense of Gmee.  its he& a and M m e n t  neoesnary fa- 
( u ~ r a a s u r a n r s ~ t h e ~ e t o t h e ~ l h a r m a ~ h a ~ r e q u b e d ; ~ n d & a t ~ m t ~ ~ n d & h e i ~ w ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ n ~ a n d ~ ~ ~ o f m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t e d  - 
to Granleo. its heirs. agalnd every p e m  lawfu@ daimlng the same or any pan themof. 
cr 
mnveyed 40 the Granloch by dead of 3 ( loE/O r 
sealofsaki O c a n t o t s t h i s ~ d a y o f ~ ~  2 0 2  
fstrument # 338905 
R E ~ U R G .  WMSOH. IDAHO 
12:02 M) Mo of Pages. 4 
m~Ch the perronfs) acted. executed the fn53~menL 
WlTNESS my hand and oRIaal seal 
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Residing at: Parker, Idaho 
My Com'ssion E x p k :  04/04/2008 m n c m  1 w-EEGY CErnPITHE 
FOfiEGOING INSTRUMEHI' 
TC BE A TRUE AND COEFtW 
COW OF TTX OPlGlNAL 
ON FILE tt4 6dY OFFICE 
- . .  
RECITATBNS: 
Date 
B o w e r  
aomwrar"s Address 
Payee- 
Place far Payment: 
P m p a i  Amount. 
Tern 
~onthly Payments 
fromrssory Imtallmtlnt Note 
-- 
** 
INTEREST RATE Annual interest rsle on mafukd. unpaid-amounle sttali be &a madmum amount pemHted by the Lmvs of fhe Sate of Idaho. 
put,Hc, ,,, .,le & /H ?-2%4~57- ON ue Ek t;rc -&ha, 26L PAYMENT TERMS, This Note Is due and payaMe as follows, &wit 
paymnts of 6 
U Bmd Wr~paymmtsIequai  
p&dpsl #nseri mtnlypayment arnounq The hnl sudt p a y m t  due and m e  OII tk let day of 
, mu)____. and a IIW inetaitment shall be dm and payable on Lhe sam day ofeacfi g rn~lth e r  w r ~  tha
Iota! prindpal of $ principal fin& da&l+ndpLlr amaunfl is paid In fue. tf t?actt payment is not paid on h e .  fhe remaking 
baiamra will be mtijsct to Le  madmum amount ofhirtnsst permead by Ihr, Laws of the Stab af lftaho 
P W O  FOR PAYMENT. Bomwrerpromises lo pay M Ihe clrclctr~f Payae at the for payment and w n & t g  to Me lams fofpayment the 
principal amount plus Intmst at ihe rates staled above. AT unpald amounts shsH be due by the final &cheduled payment date. 
DEFAULT AND ACGELERAltON CLAUSE. N Bemwef defauk in the payment of this Note or in the perfomme of my -. and the 
default cantinuas aRef Payee glws BollbWer naUae of the de- and ttie time wtthh which It mIist be cured, as may be required by bri or w a h  
agreement, &en Payee may deefare the unpald jnindpal tmlanca and earned interest on Ms Note lmmedlately due. B o m w  and earh surety, 
endcmw. and gumtor waive 811 demands for payment pasan- lo(- wmt, IWWS of inbOtionS to au&e&e mafuw. no- Of F 
aw&mtion Of M W .  ~6%Aasts, end notices of proleal to lhe U n t  permRed by Iwu. 
fNlEEST ON PAST W E  WSTAUMENtS AND CHARGES. All past due in&-& of prindpat a n W m  and&& alherpBSt-due 
inamad c h a m  shall bear ~~ BRer metuiily af the d m m  amount d interast permFtled by Lhe b w ~  ofifie State of Idbw utffl pdd. F a k e  
by Bormwcx to remit any payment by the l* day ihe date tikit sudl payment 8s- atiua~ the Payee harecr to dedam lhe en% 
prindpal and aixrued in(erest i m e l y  due and paya+zle PaMS farbe- h enlordng a right w nmedy as set sat hhereln shalt not be 
deamed a waiw of saM right w mnuxly hx a acmuent cause. breach or defwll of the f3mwm"s oM@hns herein. g 
INEREST'. Interest on Mi debt &d6& by thls Note &aEl nd exawd ttle rnaxWurn amwnt ofrmu.m&~ intetest that rn bn rnn%&d fnr 
taken. r u s h .  charged, or recs id  undw I&; any intorest in exoess OI me nl-m sh~lu b~ m o d & ,  thiptincfpalotthe-G&: K-&alhi&" 
bOen pakt. mfunded. On any adorntion ar rwuW or p ~ w i t t o d  Prw~nmenl, anv such exoass shes be amadd as of the 
ratton or p m p m  or, if already pafd, u&fited on Vle prtn@ ofthe debt &. if Me pcintipal d the debt hasbasn &hr&&ded:-~ 
proadon ovenMes 0%-s In thm Instiutnent (8nd any other h*mh;j cwfcamlng debt. (see fS C\=Ae& ,r&,&,,j A )  : 
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FORM OF PAYMENT. ARy U%ecfC dran, Money CMw. orothctr indm-t given In paymcull of all army p a h n  fernof may be m p w  by the 
holder and handled in cdecifw m W e  castornary manner. but the same shall not cunsbMf? paymet?t fwreundtr or dirmnsh any nghts of the hd& 
bMexoepttdVkeext~nt sud, instnrments am und by the payee and a@& to this 
cndebtednea in the mafine & N P S  7-6 EkE L L W S  _ 
ATTQFZNEY'G FEESL N lhis Note is la an attaney for cdlechbo w mfommml, w r f  suit k bmunhl fwrdfedirm ruenfwmmml w l f  R ts wr 
COW& or Bnfowd thmugh probate7 bankntptcy. wohrludidal pmxmding. ?hen B m w r  sDaU P a w  all costs ofcdledmn and - 
enforcement. WMw re a g w s  fee and murt costs in addamn fa other atmmts due. 
SEVEFMBiLIN. ff my pmvislon a'thl5 hkte or h e  n p p ~ a l i o n  ttimol did!. 1;. r mi r w i r  and lo any cXmt. bc hvcll~d o; ui~r;:ocr;.;ke. ni'iUlt.3 
8:c rcrn.?%k!f cl dis  Nctc nw%e m b i m  cf Ule pmVi*ii lo ct"ic? mWnS, K8bGs c; cjaims;nficcG &kii L.2 Gtxtc4 tiK*i.Lw, h t  Inlixg1 &lR 
I BINDING EFFECT. The wwants. oMigaUdns and wadilions hemh wnlaku3d shag be M n g  on and hum to the b%nefil ofihe heirs, legal rapsenlathres. and asslgos of the psr[ies &reto. r 
I CONSIRUCT1ON. me m v n s  us& herein &a& hdude. mere appqn%ate. erVKnr gender or botn. -wand plufal I COVERNlNQ LAW. This Note shall be governed. Wslrugd and ir~le@&ed by. thmylh and under ftte Laws of We State of Idaho I t3mvwef Is rspo&ble fa all m s  w e d  by this No&. 
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The Grantees fudher agree, as soon as Manfynn Lynn Thomason, at 7276 A 
West 3200 South, Rexburg, lclaho,83440, or any party, person($) or entity, 
pays to the Grantws full principal, In the sum of One Hundred Forty-one 
Thousand Five Hundred Sixtythree Dollars and Five Cents ($141,563.05), ar 
in addition to twelve percent (I 2%) per annum and four (4) points before 
13 noon on January 20th, 2008 the Grantees shall warranly deed back to 
Marilynn Lynn Thomason the identical legal deswiptions as noted on the 
attached deed. In the event of the death of Nla~lynn Lynn Thomason, the 
Grantees agree to warran2y deed the identical legal descilptions, as noted 
on the attached deed, to Mafitynn Lynn Thomason's suwiving sons, Ryan 
Talmage Thomason and Norman Lee Thamason, known address of 
7276 West 3200 South, Rexburg, Idaho, 83440. 
The Grantees agree not to encumber any portion of the deeded land in any 
manner until afier 12 noon on January 20,2008. 
The Grantees agree the Grantor. Manlynn Lynn Thornason, will continue to 
farm and maintain the land until 12 noon on January 20, 2008, at which time E 
if the Grantor or any party, person(sf, or entity fails to pay the Grantees, as 
agreed above, the Grantor shall forever lose any legat rights to the land as 
deeded. - 
The Grantees agree the deed is for bare {and and does not include any 
manner or form of chattel. 
The Grantees agree if the Grantor or any party, person(s) or entity pays 
in full the principal balance, interest and points on or before 12 noon on 
January 20, 2008 and the Grantees fail to warranty deed the identical 
legal descriptions, immediately, as noted on the attached deed, the 
Grantees shall pay any and all legal fees, court costs and any other 
curred by the Grantor, or her survi ' 
ach of these agreements 
(End of Agreements) 
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Blair J. Grover, ISB No. 1494 
Lance J. Schuster, ISB No. 5404 
Jarin 0. Hammer, ISB No. 5408 
B E m  ST. CLAlR G M M Y  PA 
2 105 Coronado Street 
Id& Falls, Idaho 83404 
Telephone: (208) 523-5 171 
Facsimile: (208) 529-9732 
Atlomey for Plaintiffs 
DISTMCT COURT SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
MADISON COUNTY IDAHO 
JOHN BAGLEY and 
T E m N C E  BAGLEY. 
BYRON THOMASON and m N L m  
THOMASON, husband and wife 
and DOES I-IV. 
I Case No.: CV-08-359 / JUDGMENT TO QUIET TITLE 
Based upon this Court's Memorandum Decision and Order dated October 29, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADSUDGED AND DECREED: 
TitIe in and to the herein described real property in Madison County, Idaho, be 
and is hereby quieted in favor of Plaintiffs, John Bagley and Terrence Bagley, whose 
address is 423 Yale Aven~~e, Rexburg, Idaho 83440. 
 OMP PLAINT 
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'I'he real property subject of this order and judgment is described as follows, to 
wit: 
Tract 1 : 
A parcel of land located in the NW ?4 of Section 7, Township 5 North, Range 39 
E.B.N., Madison County, Idd~o, described as follows; 
Beginnm at the MW corner of said Section 7 and running thence along the North 
section line S. 89"29'35" E. 1373.07 feet; thence S. 1°40'47" E. 1361.13 feet; thence N. 
89'49'41" W. 1372.73 feet to the West section of said Section 7; thence N. 1°40'47'" W. 
1369.17 feet to the Point of Beginning. Except Comty Road. 
Less the following described property: 
Beginning at a point that is 920.50 feet N. 89'29'35 E. of the NW comer of 
Section 7. Township 5 North, Range 39 E.B.M., Madison County Idaho. Said point is a 
BLIvl brass cap and running thence S 1'05' E. 361.50 feet; thence S 89'29'35'' E. 361.50 
feet; thence N. IoW. 361.50 feet; -thence N. 8929'35" W. 361.50 feet to the Point of 
B e g i d g .  
Tract 2: 
A Parcel of Land located in the NW !4 of Section 7, Township 5, North, Range 39 
E.B.M., Madison County, Idaho. described as follows: Beginning at a point on the North 
Section Line that is 1373.07 feet S. 89 degrees 29'35" E. ofNW Corner of said Section 7 
and running thence S. 1 degree 40'47" E. 1361.13 feet; thence S. 89 degrees 49'41" E. 
1257.59 feet: thence N I degree 5'25"W. 1353.31 feet to the North Section Line; thence 
along said Section Line N. 89 degrees 29'35" W. 1271.78 feet to the Point of Beginning. 
Except County Road. 7 
+ 
Together with army and all water rights and fixtures appurtenant thereto. 
DATED: November &, 2008. 
Honorable 
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RULE 54(B) CERTIFICATE 
With respect to the issues detemined by the above judgment, it is hereby 
CERTIFIED, in accordance with RuIe 54(b), I.R.G.P., that the Court has detemined that 
there is no just reason for delay of the entry of a final judgment and that the Court has 
and does hereby direct that the above judgment shall be a final judment upon which 
L 
execution may issue and an appeal may be taken as provided by the Idaho Appellate 
Rules. 
DATED: November &, 2008. 
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CLERK'S CERTmfCATE: OF SERVICE 
I certify that on November &, 2008,I served a true and correct copy of the 
Judgment to Quiet Title upon the following by the method of delivery designated: 
Lance J. Scbusler 
Beard St. Clair GafYney PA 
2 1 05 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, ID 83404 
Fax: 529-1300 
m a i l e d  a Courthouse Box a Facsimile 
I 
I. 
Byron and Marii~nn Thomason &ailed a Courthouse Box a Facsimile 
485 N 2nd E (1 05-273) 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
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BYRON T. THOMASON, pro-se 
MARILYNN THOMASON, pro-se 
485 N. 2nd E. (105-273) 
Rexburg, Idaho 83440 
Telephone (208)256-7069 
Facsimile: (208) 356-4536 
IIN THE DiST RICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MADISON 
JOHN BAGLEY 
TERRANCE BAGLEY, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION COMPANY 
an ldaho Corporation, BYRON 
THOMASON, MARILYNN THOMASON, 
Defendants. 
1 
1 
1 
) Case No. CV-09-88 
) 
1 
f 
) MOTION TO CONSOLIDATE with 
) DEFENDANTS Amdavits AND 
) EXHIBIT 
) 
) 
DISCLAIMER TO 901NT FILING OF PRO-SE PARTIES 
Our MOTION TO CONSOLIDATE CV-09-88 with CV-08-359 and our 
affidavits and exhibits are being filed jointly only for the sole purpose to spare this Court 
and all parties of interest from redundant and voluminous notices and certificate of services. 
. 
- No joint i t l i t  igrs of any nature? r;:s Ue;r;b---: .s.-si:Iz &%plied or expraze--'c?ctaim or 
assertion that any person acting pro-se is being counseled, acting as counsel or in any 
way directing or encouraging any individual andlor entity to act as a group or single body. 
Upon any written notice of objection from this court andlor any party, all further filings, 
responses, exhibits, motions, etc. shall be made separately by each and every pro-se 
Byron T Thomason, pro-se 
Manlvnn Thomason. Pro-se 
cv-0988 
MOTION TO CONSOLIDATE WII'W DEFENDANTS MOllON TO CONSOLIDATE 
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Exhibit 1 
COMES NOW, the defendants in these matter, Byron T. Thomson and 
Marilynn Thomason, both independently and acting as independent pro-se, do MOTION TO 
CONSOLIDATE cases CV-09-88 with CV48-359. 
ISSUE -
1. The allegations in CV-09-88 stemmed from an illegal judgement issued 
in CV-08-359 of which is currently under appeal. (Exhibit 1) 
2. The plainties and their counsel have intrinsic knowledge of the 
appeal and proceeded in their attempts to further damage the defendants by layering 
their fraud under the color of law and by inducing a third party to act in such a manner that 
would aid and abet the Bagieys' in their criminal acts of grand larceny and extortion.. 
3. The issue of fraud and abuse of description is pending in CV-08-359 
Appeal which is cunentiy before the Idaho State Appeals Court. (Exhibit 3 )  
4. The defendants shall present oral argument at the hearing for their Motion 
to Consolidate. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
THEREFORE, defendants pray to this count to grant defendants their 
Motion to consolid;lle CV49-88 with CV-08-359 to serve justice beater. 
- r:iS-, . ??9Q - ? - DATTC27HIS 27th day - f  Fr'- 
Byron T Thornason, pro-se 
Martlvnn Thornason oro-se 
CV-0988 
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AFFIDAVIT OF BYRON THOMASON, aro-se 
STATE OF IDAHO 1 
)ss. 
County of Madison ) 
I, Byron T. Thomason, acting pro-se in this matter, being first duly sworn, on oath, 
depose and says: 
1. I am over the legal age of an adult. 
2. A citizen of the United States of America, by birth. 
3. A resident of Madison Count, Idaho. 
4. I am competent to testify with personal knowledge in these matters 
5. The above Motion and its statements are true and correct 
6. Your affiant saith naught. 
DATED this March 2, 2009. 
SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to me on March 2nd, 2009. 
BRENDA D. HOLLIST Notary Public for Idaho 
Residing at: &Wb w Y, 
My Commission Expires: 4-21 8 -  
Byron T Thomason, pro-se 
Manlynn Thornason. pra-se 
cv- 
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Exhibit 1 
STATE OF IDAHO 1 
jss. 
County of Madison 1 
1, Marilynn Thomason, acting pro-se in this matter, being first duly sworn, on oath, 
depose and says: 
'l. I am over the legal age of an adult. 
2. A citizen of the United States of America, by birth, 
3. A resident of Madison Count, Idaho. 
4. I am competent to testify with personal knowledge in these matters. 
5. The above Motion and its statements are true and correct 
6. Your affiant saith naught. 
ilynn Thomason, pro-se -. 
SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to me on March Znd, 2009. 
Notary Public for Idaho 
Residing at: b- c), 
My Commission Expires: ' q.21-mq 
Byron T. Thomason, prose 
Martlvnn Thomason, Pro-se 
MOTION TO CONSOLIDATE WITH DEFENDANTS MOTION TO COHSOLtDATE 40F5 
DEFENDAKTS' AFFIDAVITS AND EXHIBIT Exhibit 1 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, BYRON T. THOMASON, do serve upon all parties and entities the foregoing 
AFFIDAVITS , EXHIBITS and MOTION to the following persons andlor entities on 
March 2nd, 2009, as indicated below: 
BLAIR GROVER 
LANCE SCHUSTER 
BEARD ST. CLAIR GAFFNEY PA 
21 05 CORONADO STREET 
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO 83404 
United States, First Class Mail, Postage Pre-Paid: 
LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION COMPANY United States, First Class Mail, Postage Pre-Paid: 
Attn: Larry Hansen 
5135 W. 3800 S. 
Rexburg, lD 83440 
DATED this 2nd March 2009. 
omason, pro-se 
Byron T Thomason, pro- 
Manmn Thomason, pro-se 
CV-0488 
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L d 
1 /loan0 SUPREME COURT IDAHO C URT OF APPEALS 
Clerk of the Courts PO Box 83720 (208) 334-221 0 Boise, ldaho 83720-01 01 
MARILYNN THOMASON 
485 N 2ND E 105-273 
REXBURG, ID 83440 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE FILED 
Docket No. 36041-2009 BYRON T. THOMASON v. Madison County Docket # 
JOHN BAGLEY 2008-359 
Enclosed is a copy of a the CLERK'S CERTIFICATE for the above-entitled 
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For the Court: 
Stephen W. Kenyon 
Clerk of the Courts 
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1 
1 
1 
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1 SUPREME COURT NO. 34904 0 
1 CASE NO. CV-2008-359 
1 
) CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF 
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1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
APPEAL FROM: 7'b Judicial District Madison County 
HONORABLE Brent J. Moss PRESIDIMG 
CASE NO. FROM COURT: CV-2008-359 
ORDER OF JUDGMENT APPEALED FROM: Judgment to Quiet Title, Dated November 
14,2008. (This was the only document filed on November 14,2008) 
ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT: Pro-se, Marilynn Thomason and Byron T. Thomason, 
485 N. 2"d E. 105-273, Rexburg, Idaho 83440 
ATTORNEY FOR THE RESPONDENT: Lance J. Schuster, Beard St. Clair Gaffney PA, 
2105 Coronado Street, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
APPEALED BY: Byron T. Thomason and MariIynn Thomason 
APPEALED AGAINST: John Bagley and Terrance Bagley 
NOTICE OF APPEAL FILED: December 22,2008 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL FEED: NIA 
NOTICE OF CROSS-APPEAL FILED: NIA 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CROSS-APPEAL FILED: NIA 
APPELLATE FEE PAID: Yes 
RESPONDENT OR CROSS RESPONDENT'S REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL RECORD: 
NIA 
WAS DISTRICT COURT REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT REQUESTED?: Yes 
- ,. 
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IF SO, NAME OF REPORTER: David Marlow, P.O. Box 389, Rexburg, Idaho 83440 
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IN TEE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH LDICXAL DISTRICT OF-Tm 
i 
, 
STATE OF IDAHO, n\l AND FOR rn COUNTY OF r/jA~~sii'Ni '%:Vt 35 
JOEIN BAGLEY and 
T E W N C E  BACLEY 
PlaintifE/Gounterdefendan& 
Respondent 
BYRON T. THOMASON, and 
MAMLYNN THOMASON, 
husband and wife, 
DefendanL/Counterclaiman& 
Appellant 
1 
1 S U P E M E  COURT NO. 3b04 LJ 
1 CASE NO. CV-2008-3 59 
1 
1 CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF 
1 APPEAL 
APPEAL FROM: 7th Judicial District Madison County 
HONORABLE Brent J. Moss PRESIDlMG 
CASE NO. FROM COURT: CV-2008-359 
ORDER OF JUDGMENT APPEALED FROM: Judgment to Quiet Title, Dated November 
14,2008. (This was the onIy document filed on November 14,2008) 
ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT: Pro-se, Marilynn Thomason and Byron T. Thomason, 
485 N. 2nd E. 105-273, Rexburg, Idaho 83440 
ATTORNEY FOR TEE RESPONDENT: Lance J. Schuster, Beard St. Clair Gaffhey PA, 
2105 Coronado Street, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
APPEALED BY: Byron T. Thomason and Marilynn Thomason 
APPEALED AGAINST: John Bagley and Terrance Bagley 
NOTICE OF APPEAL FILED: December 22,2008 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL FILED: NIA 
NOTICE OF CROSS-APPEAL FILED: NIA 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CROSS-APPEAL FILED: NIA 
APPELLATE FEE PAID: Yes 
RESPONDENT OR CROSS RESPONDENT'S REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL RECORD: 
NIA 
WAS DISTRICT COURT REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT RE 
r ~iixii f"iit  irr "JTMBBR OF PA(,;&&: lurt 
IF SO, NAME OF REPORTER: David Marlow, P.O. Box 389, Rexburg, Idaho 83440 
- 
\\\\\\\\llllii/f//, 
+\\$&\A' @Q??O~ Dated t h i s r d a y p  , $ $1. .;sic * .ZO+, 
*?..'LO s&. fi .A+ 
: h .  
- .  
:. garilvn R. Ras ssen 
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BYRON I. THOMASON, pro-se 
MARILYNN TWOMASON, pro-se 
485 N. 2nd E. (105-273) 
Rexburg, ldaho 83440 
Telephone (208)256-7069 
Facsimile: (208) 3%4536 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDlClAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUN+Y OF MADISON 
JOHN BAGLEY 1 
TERWNCE BAGLEY, ) 
Plaintiff, 
1 Case No. CV-09-88 
vs. 1 
) 
LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION 1 
COMPANY, an Idaho corporation, ) DEFENDANTS, BYRON THOMASON 
BYRON THOMASON, MARILYNN 1 and MARILYNN THOMASON FIRST 
THOMASON, 1 RESPONSE 
Defendants, 1 FEE: $5g CODE i - \ t  
DISCLAIMER TO JOINT FILING OF PRO-SE PARTIES 
This NOTICE is being filed jointly only for the sole purpose to spare this Court 
terest from redundant and v rtificate of services 
SPONSES are done with i 
assertion that any person acting pro-se is being counseled, acting as counsel or in any 
way directing or encouraging any individual andlor entity to act as a group or single body 
Upon any written notice of objection from this court andlor any party, all further filings, 
responses, exhibits, motions, etc. shall be made separately by each and every pro-se 
Byron T. Thomason, prose 
CV-0988 
DEFENDANTS', BYRON THOMASON AND 
MARILYNN THOMASON FIRST RESPONSE 'I OF9 
PAGE 28 
Amhments are the 
Complaint and its Exhibits 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
1. PlaintiEs are residents of Madison County Idaho. 
RESPONSE: DENIED, The plaintiffs and their counsels have personal 
knowledge that the plaintiffs were deeded "BARE LAND" and does not include 
any appurtenant, water or any other form of chat-tel. 
The plaintiffs and their counsel have pewonal knowledge that the 
claimed judgments they note as CV-08359 is currently under appeal for issues 
that are also currently under investigation by the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
for aiding and abetting in criminal acts of extortion, threats, blackmail, grand 
theft, perjury, tax fraud, mortgage fraud and bankruptcy fraud. 
The plaintiffs and their counsel have personal knowledge that the 
THOMASONS do not have any water shares in their name with the co-defendants 
and the BAGLEYS are continuing on with their acts of grand thefts and extortion. 
The plaintiffs and their counsel continue to use the legal system to aid 
and abet the Bagleys in their acts of grand theft and extortion, as outlined in the 
formal criminal complaint filed with the FBI, the Ninth Circuit Court and other 
, as noted ircuit filings to the Department of Justice. 
The plaintiffs and their counsel continue 
and abet the Bagleys in their illegal acts not only by attempting to force the 
Thomasons to transfer certificates which they know do not exists, but also to 
help the Bagleys obtain certificates from the co-defendants, Liberty Park, by 
possibly obtaining a default judgement and layen'ng their criminal acts under 
Bvron T Thomason, prase  
6\1-0988 
DEFENDANTS', BYRON THOMASON AND RESPORISE 
20F9 M A R I L W  THOMASON FIRST RESPONSE 
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Attachments are the 
Complaint and its Exhibits 
the color of law. 
The defendants have no knowledge of any renter as claimed by the 
P 
BAGLEYS. Bagleys allegations at times are vague with n4supporting 
evidence. 
The Bagteys have not only perfected the Bagleys' written threats 
against the Thomasons, as noted in CV-08-359 and in the fomal criminal 
complaint, but i t  now shows that the Bagleys cdminal acts include forcing 
personslentities to act criminally as well try the demands of the Bagleys and 
their counsets to forced, under threat of a law suit, to create fraudulent water 
certificates and then transfer the certificates to the Bagleys. Further, if the 
Thomasons refuse, as they are, to created fraudulent certificates, then the 
Bagleys and their counseis wil! ask this court to aid and abet the Bagleys in 
their criminal acts and force LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION to create fraudulent 
certificates and deliver them to the Bagleys. 
2. Defendant, Liberty Park Irrigation Company, is an Idaho corporation in the 
business of distributing and delivering irrigation water to its shareholders. 
RESPONSE: DENIED, See response to Allegation f as stated above. 
3. Defendants, Byron Thomason and Marilynn Thomason are residents of Madison 
County, Idaho. 
RESPONSE: DENIED, See response to Allegation 1 as stated above. 
DEFENDANTS', BYRON THOMASON AND 
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Complaint and its Exhibits 
4. This Court has jurisdiction over the Defendants and over the subject matter of 
this lawsuit. 
RESPONSE: DENIED, See response to Allegation 1 as stated above. 
5. The amount In controversy exceeds $10,000 and the District Court has jurisdiction 
over this matter. 
RESPONSE: DENIED, See response to Allegation 1 as stated above. 
6. Plaintiffs reallege the allegations of paragraphs 1-5 as if set forth in full. 
RESPONSE: Defendants restate and deny the allegations of paragraphs 
1-5 as if set forth in full. 
7. On July 20, 2007 the Plaintiffs received a warranty deed from Byron Thomason 
and Marilynn Thomason to certain real property located in Madison County, Idaho. A 
true and correct copy of the deed is attached as Exhibit A to this Complaint. 
ENIED, See response to AIIegation I a 
8. A dispute arose as to Plaintiffs' ownership of the property and a quiet title action 
was subsequently filed in the District Court, Seventh Judicial District, Madison County, 
Idaho as case number CV-08-359. 
Byron T. Thomason, pro-se 
CV-0488 
FIRST RESPONSE DEFENDANTS'. BYRON THOMASON AND 4of 9 
MARILYNN THOMASON FIRST RESPONSE 
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Attachments are the 
Complaint and its Exhibits 
RESPONSE: DENIED, See response to AIIegation 1 as stated above. 
9. On November 14, 2008 a judgement quieting title to the subject real property 
was ~ssued by the Court. A true and correct copy of the judgement is attached as Exhibit 
B to this Complaint, 
RESPONSE: DENIED, See response to Allegation 1 as stated above. 
10. The November 14, 2008 judgement further stated that Plaintiffs were awarded 
"any and all water rights and fixture appurtenant" to the real property owned by the 
Plaintiffs. There are 52 shares of water which are appurtenant to the Plaintiffs' property. 
RESPONSE: DENIED, See response to Allegation 1 as stated above. 
11. The Plaintiffs have made demand on the Defendant, Liberty Park Irrigation 
Company, to transfer ownership of the 52 shares of water which are appurtenant to the 
property acquired by the Plaintiffs. 
RESPONSE: DENIED, See response to AIlegation 1 as stated above. 
12. The Defendants, Liberty Park Canal Company, has refused to transfer owner- 
ship and issue new certificates in favor of the Plaintiffs and claims to lack the information 
Defendants has additionally refused to provide the Plaintiffs which a copy of its bylaws or 
assessment information. 
Rvrnn T Thnmarnn nrtkw 
CVoQ-88 
DEFENDANTS', BYRON THOMASON AND FIRST RESPONSE 
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RESPONSE: DENIED, See response to Allegation I as stated above. 
13. The secretary of Liberty Park Irrigation Company is Nicholas Thomason, the 
brother of Byron Thomason. 
RESPONSE: DENIED, See response to Allegation 1 as stated above. 
14. The Defendants, Byron Thomason and Marilynn Thornason, have refused to 
cooperate in providing the Plaintiffs with the requested certificates. 
RESPONSE: DENIED, See response to Allegation 1 as stated above. 
15. Pursuant to Idaho Code S 10-1201 et seq. The Plaintiffs are entitled to have 
this Court issue its declaratory judgment decreeing Plaintiffs' rights and ownership of 
shares of water in the Liberty Park Irrigation Company. 
RESPONSE: DENIED, See response to Allegation 1 as stated above. 
16. Plaintiffs are further entitled to the issuance of writs of mandate to the Defendants 
directing that new certificate of ownership issue, or that the certificates of ownership 
that have been issued be transferred to the Plaintiffs. 
RESPONSE: DENIED, See response to Allegation 1 as stated above. 
17. Plaintiffs reallege the allegations of paragraphs 1-16 as if set forth in full. 
Bvron T Thomason. oro-se 
cv- 
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RESPONSE: Defendants restate and deny the allegations of paragraphs 
1-16 as if set forth in full. 
18. Plaintiffs have leased the property outlined in Exhibit A. The Lessee has agreed 
to pay rent and intends on farming the property and using irrigation water delivered by the 
Liberty Park Irrigation Company to farm the property. 
RESPONSE: DENIED, See response to Allegation 1 as stated above. 
19. It is essential to the lease that the Lessee have irrigation water in order to grow 
crops. The Lessee will not pay rent if water is not delivered to the Plaintiffs' property. 
RESPONSE: DENIED, See response to Allegation I as stated above. 
20. The Defendants, Byron Thogmason and Marilynn Thomason, have knowledge of 
Plaintiffs lease agreement with the Lessee and have intentionally interfered with the 
Plaintiffs' lease agreement by refusing to deliver the certificate of water. 
NIED, See response to Allegation 1 as 
21. The Defendants, Byron Thomason and Marilynn Thomason, upon information and 
belief, have intentionally interfered with Plaintiffs' real property and thereby deprived the 
Plaintiffs' real property and thereby deprive the Plaintiffs of the water. 
Byron T. Thomason, pro-se 
CV-09-88 
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RESPONSE: DENIED, See response to Allegation 1 as stated above. 
22. As a result Defendants', Byron Thornason and Marilynn Thomasons' actions in 
interfering with Plaintiffs' lease agreement, the Plaintiffs have been and will be damaged 
in an amount to be proven at trail. 
RESPONSE: DENIED, See response to Allegation 1 as stated above. 
DATED THIS 27th day of February, 2009. 
BY* son, pro-se 
- 
&ilynn Thomason, pro-se 
Byron T Thomason, P- 
CV-09-88 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, Marilynn Thomason, do serve upon all parties and entities the foregoing 
FIRST RESPONSE to the following persons andlor entities on March 2, 2009, in the 
following manner: 
BLAIR GROVER 
LANCE SCHUSTER 
BEARD ST. CMIR GAFFNEY PA 
2105 CORONADO STREET 
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO 83404 
LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION 
Attn: Larry Hanson 
51 35 W. 3800 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
United States, First Class Mail, Postage Pre-Paid: 
United States, First Class Mail, Postage Pre-Paid: 
DATED this 27th day of February, 2009. 
r"\ 
W l y n n  Thomason, pro-se 
Byron T T h m ,  PrO-m 
CV-0488 
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Lame J. Schuster, ISB No. 5404 
B E N  ST. GLAR G A F M Y  PA 
2 1 05 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
Telephone: (208) 523-5 171 
Facsimile: (208) 529-9732 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
DISTRICT COURT SEWNTH JTJDICLAL DISTRICT 
MADISON COUNTY IDAHO 
JOHN BAGLEY and 
TERRANCE BAGLEY, 
Plaintiffs, 
TIJOMASON 
, 
Defendants. 
vs. 
LIBERTY PA= IRRIGATION 
COMPANY, an Idaho corporation, 
BYRON THOMASON, h4ARILYNN 
!r','ilCE: YOU & X i  E UZE;? ZA&G BY THE ABOYE NnmEU PI, 
TtIE COURT MAY ENTER JUDGMENT AGAINST YOU WITH0 & m NOTICE UNLESS YOU RESPOND WITHIN TWENTY (20) DAYS, READ TlXE % INF'ORMATION BELOW. 
z: S; 
TO: MARILYNN THOMASON x,  ti - 
SUMMONS TO MAIULYNN 
THOMASON 
You are hereby notified that in order to defend this lawsuit, an appropriate written 
response must be filed with the above designated court within 20 days after service of 
this Summons on you. If you fail to so respond, the court may enter judgment against 
you as demanded by the plaintifY(s) in the Complaint. 
Summons to Marilynn Thornason - P a w  1 
A copy of the Complaint is served with this Summons. If you wish to seek the 
advice or representation by an attorney in this matter, you should do so promptly so that 
your written response, if any, may be filed in time and other legal rights protected. 
An appropriate written response requires compliance with Rule 10(a)(l) and other 
Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and shall also include: 
a) The title and number of this case. 
b) If your response is an Answer to the Complaint, it must contain admissions or 
denials of the separate allegations of the Complaint and other defenses you 
may claim. 
c) Your signature, mailing address and telephone number, or the signature, 
mailing address and telephone of your attorney. 
d) Proof of mailing or delivery of a copy of your response to plaintifPs attorney, 
as designated above. 
To determine whether you must pay a filrng fee with your response, contact the 
. 
Clerk of the abovenamed court. 
DATED this a day of January, 2009. 
Clerk of the Coutt 
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S ~ ~ o n s  to M d ~ n n  Thomason - Page 2 
Lance J. Schuster, ISB No. 5404 
BEARD ST. CLAIR GAFFNEY PA 
2105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
Telephone: (208) 523-5 171 
Facsimile: (208) 529-9732 
Attorney for ~ l a i h f f s  
DISTRICT COURT SEVlENTH JUDICJAL DISTRICT 
MADISON COUNTY IDAHO 
JOHN BAGLEY and 
TERRANCE BAGLEY, 
Plaintiffs, 
VS. 
LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION 
COMPANY, an Idaho corporation, - 
BYRON THOMASON, lWARILYNN 
THOMASON 
Defendants. 
Fee Category: A. 1. 
Fee: $88.00 
COME NOW the P5Gri"i%?;.;l: L %agley mind Terrance Bagky, by and tht.orngh 
their counsel of record, Lance J. Schuster of the fum of Beard St. Clair Gaffbey PA, and 
3 $ cornplain and allege as follows: 
9 rr: 
GEMERAL ALLEGATIONS 
2 2 1. Plaintiffs are residents of Madison County, Idaho. 
G 3 
- - Z  2. Defendant, Liberty Park Irrigation Company, is an Idaho corporation in g G 
5 % the business of distributing and delivering irrigation water to its shareholders. cJ*z 6 2 
% < ?  
Eze,  Complaint Page ,I .. - -....- 
3.  Defendants, Byron Thomason and Marilynn Thomason are midents of 
Madison County, Idaho. 
4. This Coutt has jurisdiction over the Defendants and over the subject 
matter of this lawsuit. 
5. The amount in controversy exceeds $10,000 and the District Coutt has 
jurisdiction over this matter. 
COUNT i - DECLARATORY JUDGMENT 
6.  Plaintiffs reallege the allegations of paragraphs 1- 5 as if set forth in full. 
7. On July 20,2007 the Plaintiffs received a warranty deed fiom Byron 
Thomason and Marilyn Thomason to certain real property located in Madison County, 
Idaho. A true and correct copy of the deed is attached as Exhibit A to this Complaint 
8. A dispute arose as to Plaintif?k7 ownership of the property and a quiet title 1 
action was subsequently filed in the District Court, Seventh Judicial District, Madison 
County, Idaho as case numb& CV-08-359. < .- , E 
9. On November 14,2008 a judgment quieting title to the subject real 
property was issued by the Caurt. A true and correct copy of the judgment is attached as 
+A* &2d.7-* -*- 
a % 
+-?; 2 - Ex%b&B't~ this Complain+ . -. .. - n -S 
b 0 7 .  L .  , a .  - 'tr 
10. The November 14,2008 judgment W e r  stated that PlaintFfFs were 
2 % awarded "any and all water rights and fixtures appurtenant" to the real property owned by 
52 6 . 
!? the Plaintiffs. There are 52 shares of water which are appurtenant to the Plaintiffs' 
z 
11. The Plaintiffs have made demand on the Defendant, Liberty Park 
Irrigation company, to transfer ownership of the 52 shares of water which are 
appurtenant to the property acquired by the PlaintiEs. 
Pn-..l*<,,t D.,",, 9 
12. The Defendant, Liberty Park Cad Company, has refused to tomsfer 
ownership and issue new certificates in favor of th e Plaintiffs and claims to lack the 
Xomarion necessary to issue new certificates. Defendmt has additionally refused to 
provide the Pl&ti-f"Es with a copy of its bylaws or assessment infomation. 
13. The secretary of Liberty Park Inigation Company is Nicholas Thomason, 
the brother of Byron Thomason. 
14. The Defendants, Byron Thomason and Marilynn Thomason, have refused 
to cooperate in providing the Plaintiffs with the requested certificates. 
IS. Pursmt to Idaho Code 5 10-1201 et seq. the Plaintiffs are entitled to have 
this Court issue its declaratory judgment decreeing Plaintiffs' rights and ownership of 
shares of water in the Liberty Park Irrigation Company. 
16. Plaintiffs are M e r  entitled to the issuance of writs of mandate to the 
Defendants directing that new certificates of ownership issue, or that the certificates of 
ownership that have been issued be transferred to the Plaintiffs. 
COUNT 11 - rnERFERENCE WITH CONTRACT 
17. Plaintas reallege the allegations of paragraphs 1- 16 as if set forth in MI. 
intiffs have leas outlined in Exhibit A. The Lessee has 
agreed to pay rent and intends on farming the property and using irrigation water 
delivered by the Liberty Park Irrigation Company to farm the property. 
19. It is essential to the lease that the Lessee have irrigation water in order to 
grow crops. The Lessee will not pay rent if water is not delivered to the Plaintiffs' 
DEFENDANTS', BYRON THOMASON AND 
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20. The Defendants, Byron Thomason and Marilynn Thomason, have 
knowledge of Plaintiffs lease agreement with the Lessee and have intentionally interfered 
with Plaintiffs' lease agreement by refusing to deliver the certificates of water. 
21. The Defendants, Byron Thomason and Marilynn Thomason, upon 
information and belief, have intentionally interfered with Plaintiffs7 lease agreement by 
attempting to sell the shares of water appurtenant to the Plaintiffs' real property and 
thereby deprive the Plaintiffs of the water. 
22. As a result of Defendants', Byron Thomason and Marilynn Thomasons' 
actions in interfering with Plaintiffs' lease agreement, the Plaintiffs have been and will be 
damaged in an amount to be proven at trial. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray for this Court's judgment as follows: 
1. That judgment be entered in favor of the Plaintiffs and against the 
Defendants? , .  
2. That this Court issue its declaratory judgment and decree stating that 52 
shares of water in the Liberty Park Irrigation Company are now owned by the Plaintiffs. 
3. That the Court additionally issue writs of mandate directing the Liberty 
Park Irrigation Company to issue certificates of o&etskp in favor of the Plaintiffs. 
4. - That the Plaintiffs be awarded money damages against Byron and 
Marilynn Thomason in an amount to be proven at trial 
5. That the Plaintiffs be awarded their attorney fees and costs pursuant to 
Idaho Code 5 12-120 and 12-121 and other applicable law; and that the Plaintiffs be 
, w 
awarded attorney fees in the amount of $2,500 if the Defendants fail to answer or 
.J otherwise appear. 
a Z a  Comalaint - P a a ~  4rnmnlai~lt  - Dorro c 
6.  That the Plaintiffs be awarded such other and further relief as the court 
may deem just. 
DATED: January 29,2009. 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
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B E C I N H P ( B A T M B ( ~ W ~ I # : ~ ~ ~ A N Z I W N M N ~ T H E N ~ ~ ~ B T H E I I Q # M  
~ o N ~ U Y E S . ~ P . ; L ~ W L ~ ~ ~ ~ . W R P T ~ T H W C ~  S l e f f 4 7 ' E . 1 3 6 L 1 3 F E E T ; ~ ~  e 
89*49'41" W. 1372.73 TO THE 'IIIRS;T S M f O N  ~~ ft WfMZ N. 1°4Q47" W. 
1369lf FEW TO W E  Porn of BebnarPKi. WcePf w m  ROAD, 
-. 
T r a c t 2 : ~  ParcelofLandlocatalmIfrr MW 1/4rrfSec&n 7 , T o w n e k i p S N e r Q h , ~ 3 9 ~  
Madison County. Idaho. described as faliows: Beginning at a point on the North Section Lme thal is 
1373.07 feet S. 69 degrees 29'35" E. ofthc NW Corner of said Section 7 and running thence S. 1 dcgrct 
40'47" E. 1361.13 feet; thence S. 89 degrees 44 41" E. 17-57.59 feet: thcnce N I &grn 5'25" W. 
13533 1 feci to the North Saction Line; h c e  along said Saction Line N. 89 dtgrres 29' 35" W. 1271.78 . 
feet to the Point of Beginnmg. Except Cwnty Road. 
W E S S  my hand and o@% seal -- J J 
klding at: Parker, Idaho 
MY CommhMn Expires: -8 
PAGE 44 
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The Grantees further agree, as soon as Mrilytn Lynn Thomason, at 7278 m 
W s t  3200 South, Rexburg, ldaho,8340, or any party, person(s) or entity, 
pays to the Grantees full principal, in the sum of One f-lundrw Fa@-one 
Thousand Five Hundred Sixly-three Dollars and Five Cents ($141,563.05), ~i 
in addition to twelve percent (I 2%) per cinnum and four (4) points before 
$2 noon on January ZOth, 2008 the Grantees shall warranty deed back to 
Marilynn Lynn Thomason the identical fegal descfiptions as noted on the 
attact\ed deed. In the event of the death of Marilynn Lynn Thomason, the 
- &X Grantees agree to wananty deed the identical legal descriptions, as noted 
on the attached deed, to Marilynn Lynn Thomason's surviving sons, Ryan 
Talrnage Thomason and Norman Lee Thomason, known address of 
7276 West 3200 South, Raburg, Idaho, 83440 a 
The Grantees agree not to encumber any portion of the deeded land in any 
manner until after 12 noon on January 20,2008. 
The Grantees agree the Grantor, Maritvnn Lgnn Thornason, will continue to 
farm and maintain the land until 12 noon on January 20, 2008, at which time e 
if the Grantor or any party, person(s), or entity fails to pay the Grantees, as 
agreed above, the Grantor shall forever any legat rights to the land as 
deeded. 
iEi 
The Grantees agree the deed is for bare land and does not include any 
,. 
manner or form of ch 
I P The Grantees agree if the Grantor or any Part): person(s) or entity pays in full the principal balance, interest and points on or before 12 noon on E January 20, 2008 and the Grantees fail to warranty deed the identical legal descriptions, irnmediatety.'as noted on attad-red deed, the 5 
c.2 % 
7 /r .G:antws shall pay any arbd rll! legal fees, cow$ SL..,,!~ &r,; ,+ j.bter - 2 2 damages incurred by the Grantor, or her surviving sons, due to the 
o 2 Grantees breach of these agreements. ? &  (End of Agreements) 
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Blair J. Grover, ISB No. 1494 
Lance J. Schuster, ISB No. 5404 
Jarin 0. Hammer, ISB No. 5408 
BEARD ST. CLAIR OAFFNEY PA I 
2 105 Coronado Street I. ! 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
Telephone: (208) 523-5171 . . 
Facsimile: (208) 529-9732 
Attorney for Plaintif% 
DISTRICT COURT SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
MADISON COUNTY IDAHO 
Based upon this Court's ~nhorandum Decision and Orda dated October 29, 
JOHN BAGLEY and 
'IZRRENCE BAOLEY, 
PlaintiffdComterdefendants, 
VS. 
BYRON THOMASON and MAFSLYNW,, 
THOMASON, husband and wife 
and DOES I-IV. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED: 
Case NO.: CV-08-359 
* e .. - .< 
TO QUIET TITLE 
" , 
's. 
Title in and to the herein described real property in Madison County, Idaho, be 
and is hereby quieted in favor of Plaintiffs, John Bagley and Terrence Bagley, whose 
address is 423 Yale Avenue, Rexburg, Idaho 83440. 
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The real property subject of this order and judgment is described as follows, to 
Tract 1 : 
A pa.rce1 of land located in the NW !A of Section 7, Township 5 North, Range 39 
E.B.M., Madison County, Idaho, described as follows: 
B e m g  at the N W  corner of said Section 7 and mming thence along tEve No& 
section line S, 8929'35'' E. 1373.07 fee% thence S. 1'40'47" E. 1361.13 fed; fP1en'ce N, 
89'49'41'' W. 1372.73 feet to the West section of said Section 7; thencb N. 1°40'47'" W. 
1369.17 feet to the Point of Beghing. Except Corny Road. 
Less tbe following described property: 
Beginning at a point that is 920.50 feet N. 89'29'35 E. of the NW comer of 
Section 7. Township 5 North, Range 39 E.B.M., h4adison County Idaho. Said point is a 
BLM brass cap and running thence S l"05' E. 361.50 feet; thence S 8929'35" E. 361.50 
feet; thence N. low. 361.50 feet; thence N. 89'29'35" W. 361.50 feet to the Point of 
Begiginning. 
Tract 2: 
A Parcel of Land located in the NW Vi of Section 7, Township 5, North, Range 39 
E.B.M., Madison County, Idaho, described as fonows: Beginnkg at a point on tbe No& 
Section Line that is 1373.07 feet S.  89 degrees 29'35" E. of NW Comer of said Section 7 
and nmning thence S. 1 degree 40'47" E. 1361.13 feet; thence S .  89 degrees 49'41" E. 
1257.59 feet: thence N I degree 5'25"W. 1353.3 1 feet to the North Section Lme; thence 
dong said Section Line N. 89 degrees 29'35" W. 1271.78 feet to the Point of Beg-g. 
Bxcept County Road. . . .  i- 
,* 2 %  
Together with any and all water rights and fixtmes appurtenant thereto. 
Honorable Brent J. ~ o s s ~  
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RULE 54(B) CERTIFICATE 
With respect to the issues determined by the above judgment, it is hereby 
CERTIFIED, in accordance with Rule 54(b), I.RC.P., that the Comt has determined that 
is no just reason for delay of the entry of a -final judgment and that the Court has 
and does hereby direct that the above judgment shall be a final judgment upon which 
1. : 
execution may issue and an appeal may be taken as provided by the Idiho Appellate 
Rules. 
DATED: November 4 2008. 
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1 certify that on ~ovember & 2008, i served a true and correct copy of the 
eat to Quiet Title upon the following by the method of delivery desimated: 
Lance J. Schuster 
. Beard St. Clair Gaffnev PA 
21 05 Coronado Street - 
=led a Courthouse Box ~acsimile 
,. . 
Idaho F a ,  ID 83404 
Fax: 529-1300 
Byron and Marilynn Thomason 
485 N 2nd E (105-273) 
Rexburg, El 83440 
 led a Courthouse Box a ~acsimile 
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Lance J. Schuster, ISB No. 5404 
BEARD ST. CLMR GAFFNEY PA 
2105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
Telephone: (208) 523-5 17 1 
Facsimile: (208) 529-9732 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
DISTRICT COURT SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
MADISON COUNTY IDAHO 
JOHN BAGLEY and 
TERRANCE BAGLEY, 
Plaintiffs, 
1 a %  Z ;Z N027CI'-". YO" 3X W BEEN SUED BY T Z k  ABOVE  NAME^^^^*^&^:- - - 
' 2 THE COURT MAY ENTER JUDGMENT AGAINST YOU WITHOUT FURTHER 
NOTICE UNLESS YOU RESPOND WITHIN TWENTY (20) DAYS. READ TKE 
INFORMATION BELOW. 2 z 
TO: BYRON THOMASON E L  
VS. 
LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION 
COMPANY, an Edaho corporation, 
BYRON THOMASON, MARILYNN 
THOMASON 
You are hereby notified that in order to defend this lawsuit, an appropriate Mitten 
SUMMONS TO BYRON THOMASON 
.--- - - - 
* 2 response must be filed with the above designated court within 20 days after service of 
0 
- -g g 
this Summons on you. If you fail to so respond, the court may enter judgment against 5 E? b you as demanded by the plaintiff(s) in the Complaint. z E W  
222 Summons to Byron Thomason - Page 1 
A copy of the Complaint is served with this Sumons,  If you wish to seek the 
advice or rcprcsenla~on by an anomey in this matter, you should do so promptly so that 
your written response, if any, may be filed in time and other legal rights protected. 
An appropriate &&en response requires complimce with Rule 1 O(a)(l) and other 
Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and shall also include: 
a) The title and n m h r  of this case. 
b) If your response is an Answer to the Complaht, it must contain admissions or 
denials of the separate allegations of the Complaint and other defenses you 
may claim. 
c) Your signature, mailing address and telephone number, or the signature, 
mailing address and telephone of your attorney. 
d) Proof of mailing or delivery of a copy of your response to plaintifrs attorney, 
as designated above. 
To determine whether you must pay a filing fee with your response, contact &e. " " - ! 
Clerk of the above-named court. 
DATED this $day of Janmcy, 2009. 
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. S ~ o n s  to Byron Thomason - Page 2 
$. 
..- ' 
I*YI ** 
PLAINTIFFS' OBJECTION 'PO THOMASONS' 
,:$\ MOI'ION '10 CONSOLIDATF 
J PAGE54 
I ccrtiij tlllir 1 &tin dn :~ttort~c> I~cc t - s~d  111 the S t m  c r l  Id,iho. 1:rrcc rn! office 
lcrcirtzd in I&~ho i - ' ~ l i ~ ,  lrinhu and o r 1  \p11 6. 2 0 0 Q  I ii"rfet1 n true and ccitictct cop) ot t5c 
PLAINTIFFS' OBJECTION TO THOMASONS' 
MOTION TO CONSO1,IDATE 
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BYRON T. THOMASON, pro-se 
MARILYNN THOMASON, pro-se 
485 M. 2nd E. (1 05-273) 
Rexburg, Idaho 83440 
Telephone (208)256-7069 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MADISON 
JOHN BAGLEY 
TERRANCE BAGLEY, 
Plaintiffs, 
LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION COMPANY, 
an Idaho Corporation, BYRON 
THOMASON, MARILYNN THOMASON, 
Defendants. 
1 
1 
) 
) Case No. CV-09-88 
1 
) SUPPORTING BRIEF TO THE 
) DEFENDANTS, BYRON THOMASQN 
) and MARILYNN THOMASON'S MOTION 
) FOR THE DISQUALIFICATION OF THE 
) PRESIDING DISTRICT JUDGE 
) I.R.G.P. Rules 40fd) and DUE PROCESS 
1 
DISCLAIMER TO J01NT FILING OF PRO-SE PARTIES 
Our Motion and demands in case CV-09-88 and all other filings, 
aff~davits and exhibits are being filed jointly only for the sole purpose to spare this Court 
and all parties of interest from redundant and voluminous notices and certificate of services. 
No joint filings of any nature are being done with implied or expressed claim or 
on acting pro-se IS being counsele nsel or ~n any 
way directing or encouraging any individual andfor entity to act as a group or single body. 
Upon any written notice of objection from this court and/or any party, all further filings, 
responses, exhibits, motions, etc. shall be made separately by each and every pro-se 
Byron T Thomason pro-se 
. . - 
"V-09-88 
SfJPPORTING BRIEF r 0  THE DFFENDANTS, BYRON THOMASON 'TO MOTlON TO RECUSE I DISQUALIFY 
AND MARILYNN THOMASON'S ltilOTIOlJ FOR TIHE I a f 8  
DISQUALIFICATION OF THE PRESIDNG DISTRICT JU1)GF 1 R C 1' Exhibit l (2  pages) 
RULES 40(d) 4ND DCE PROCESS 
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COMES NOW, the defendants in these mag@r, Byron T Thomson and 
Mar~iynn Thomason, both independently and acting as independent pro-se, FILE THEIR JOINT 
BRIEF and NOTICE OF SERVICE in support to the Defendants' Joint Motion for 
the disqualification of the new presiding Judge in these matters, the Honorable Judge Moeller 
FACTS 
1 The allegations in CV-09-88 stemmed from an illegal judgement issued 
In CV-08-359 of which is currently under appeal and the defendants had been denied thelr 
previous MOTION TO CONSOLIDATE this case CV-09-88 with CV-08-359. An order 
has not yet been received upon the defendants, Byron Thomason and Marilynn Thomason. 
2 The plaintiffs and their counsel have intrinsic and extrinsic knowledge of an 
appeal in case CV-08-359 and proceeded in their attempts to further damage the defendants 
by layering their fraud under the color of law and by inducing a third party to act in such a 
manner that would aid and abet the plaintiffs' in their criminal acts of fraud. 
3. The issue of fraud and abuse of discretion is pending in CV-08-359. 
4. The defendants shall present oral argument at the hearing for their MOTION 
to DISQUALIFY the District Judge, the Honorable Judge Moeller. 
5. The new presiding judge, Honorable Judge Moeller, is a former law partner 
of RIGBY, ANDRUS, THATHER and MOELLER, Rexburg, Idaho., only recently distancing 
himself from his law firm when appointed as the new district judge, filling the seat of the 
Honorable Judge Moss. 
- 
-. Defendants, Libertj a=? irrigation Can;lVP---.nn-' , . k ~ ~ c :  ~:-11(nht the legal 
employment of Jerry Rigby of RIGBY, ANDRUS, THATHER and MOELLER, of Rexburg, 
Idaho, very recent law partner of the new district judge, the Honorable Judge Moeller. 
7. Defendant, Liberty Park Irrigation Canal Company, has delivered 
information to the Defendants, Byron Thomason and Marilynn Thomason, that Liberty Park 
Byron T Thomason pro-se 
. ,  - CV-09-88 
SC PPORTIPUG BRIEF THE. DEFCPUDANTS, BYRON TIIOMASON fF TO MOTION TO REGUSE D1SQUALlfl 
A3D MARILYNN THOMASON'S MOTION FOR THE 2of8  
DISQUALIFICATION OF THE PRESIDING DISTRICT JUDGF I R C P Exhlbrt l(2 pages) 
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lrrigation Canal Company legal counsel, Jerry Rigby, is involved in an investment group with 
other part~es, including plaintiffs, John Bagley. 
8. Defendants, Byron Thomason and Marilynn Thomason, previously have 
filed with this court and all parties that Liberty Park Canal Company has been counseled to 
do nothing and to allow the Plaintiffs, John Bagley and Terrance Bagley to obtain a DEFAULT 
Judgement against Liberty Park lrrigation Canal Company. 
9. Liberty Park Irrigation Canal Company (LIBERPI PARK) has been 
advised to call a special stockholders meeting for the sole purpose to create and approve a 
corporate resolution that retroactively effects the watershares on the "THOMASONS LANDS" 
10. (LIBERPI PARK) has been advised to have a special RESOLUTION 
approved that allows (LIBERTY PARK) to confiscate watershares of the "THOMASONS 
LANDS" and to grant them over to the plaintiffs, Bagleys. (EX 1) 
11. (LIBERTY PARK)'s Special Meeting Resolution is to become retro-active 
only against the watershares of the "THOMASONS LAND". (EX 1) 
12. Exhibit 1, had been authored by Jerry Rigby, counsel for (Liberty Park). 
13. Exhibit 1 has been sent and delivered to the three officers of Liberty Park 
lrrigation Canal Company, Larry Mansen, president, Byron Jensen and Boyde Smith. 
14. Original case, CV-08-359, was heard by the Honorable Judge Moss. 
15. The Honorable Chief Judge Harding heard the case while a new District 
Judge was being selected to replace the Honorable Judge Moss. 
- - -. :-ZL ------ -T4snew District Ju4,;r- !-!->norable Judge SA-":~I~~*C:D&-C~~PP selecte-d, afte 
this case CV-09-88 had been filed and the THOMASONS had made their appearance. 
4 7. The Thomasons motion to consolidate had been filed prior to the Honorable 
Judge Mueller's first day on the bench. 
18. The appearance of bias andlor impartiality is reasonably questioned, and 
Byron T Thomason prose 
.. ' .. - CV-09-88 
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the Moeller, Byron Thomason and Marilynn Thomason, have no belief they will receive justice 
from the new District Judge, the Honorable Judge Moeller 
ARGUMENTS and GROUNDS 
19. Upon the dismvery that Honorable Judge Moeller's recent law firms 
cl~ent, Liberty Park lrrigation Canal Company, was a party to these proceedings, the Honorable 
Judge Wloeller, by law, had the duty to recuse/disqualify himself, voluntarily. By not doing 
so, the defendants, Byron Thomason and Marilynn Thomason, have been placed in the 
legal possession to request for the disqualification of the Honorable Judge Moeller by 
Motion under I.R.C.P. Rule 4O(d)f3) in order to protect their legal rights. 
20. Upon the recent discovery between the Honorable Judge Moeller and 
his recent and former law partner, Attorney Jerry Rigby's direct connection with one of the 
defendants, Liberty Park Irrigation Canal Company, the new district judge, the Honorable 
Judge Moeller had the duty to recuse / disqualiv himself. 
21. Under the recent discovery of legal counsel for Liberty Park Irrigation 
Canal Company, Attorney Jerry Rigby's, legal opinion to have the defendant, Liberty Park 
lrrigation Canal Company not to a d  against the plaintiffs and find a second means to obtain 
watershares from the "THOMASONS LANDS'for the plaintiffs, John Bagley and Terrance 
Bagley, the Honorable Judge Moeller has the duty to disqualify himself. 
22. All district judges are to avoid the appearance of bias, impartially andlor 
conflict of interest by automatically recusing himself, not only for all parties to receive justice, 
- - but that a!4 pa2iwk*:da$kt heishe shall r?csi;:e justice, The 3d.-7z4eat%-@2~Jn I b ~ m a ~ o n  
and Marilynn Thomason have no believe that justice will be rendered under the current 
presiding judge, the Honorable Judge Moeller, in the proceedings CV-09-88 and ~ t s  ister 
case, under appeal with the Idaho Supreme Court, CV-08-359. 
23. The appointment of the Honorable Judge Moeller, as the new District 
Byron T. Thomason, m e  
"V-09-88 
SIJPPORTING BRIFP 2 0 I IIE Dkt LADAN 1 5  BYRON I HOhlASON F TO MOTION TO RECUSE 1 DlSQUALlN 
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Judge for Madison County, in the Great State of Idaho, as a replacement for the former District 
Judge, the Honorable Brett Moss. In the interlm, the Honorable Chlef Judge Harding had 
occupied the District bench for a few weeks until the Honorable Judge Moeller was appointed 
and began to preside in the district cases in Mad~son County, Idaho. The appointment of 
the Honorable Judge Nloeller was not a special appointment to the cases, CV-09-88 and 
CV-08-359, which would have required notice and been appointed by the Supreme Court of 
Idaho to preside over specific civil action(s). 
Governing Rules 
24 I.R.C.P., Rule 40ld)tl) Disqualification without a cause. 
"In all civil actions, a party shall have the right to one (1) d~squalification of a judge without a 
cause." 
25. 1.R.C.P.. Rule 40Idlf21 Disqualification with a cause. 
"Any party to an action may disqualify a judge for cause from presiding in any action.. on 
grounds ..." 
26. I.R.C.P., Rule 40(d)(2)(A1131 Disqualification with a cause. 
". .thejudge. {orhisveryrecentlawfirm] has been {orhis veryrecenflawfirmis} the 
attorney or counsel for any party in the action or proceeding." 
27 I.R.C.P., Rule 40{d)/21tA1(41 Disqualification with a cause. 
". .the judge is bias {has the appearance of bias} or prejudiced {has the appearance of 
prejudice}for or against any party or the case in the action " 
2" - - 
s". 
a r:,.ei;;iraiification - - s+awltS- -. --9r-- ...cti - -4%. -- 
A 
" .disqualification for cause shall be made by a motion to disqualify ... by affidavit ... stating 
distinctly the grounds ... at any time ..." "The presiding judge ... sought to be disqualified shall 
grant or deny the motion for disqualification upon notice and hearing.. " 
SLIPPORTING BRIEF TO f^IK DEf'EIUDANTS BYRON 7 I IONLA40U Va9-88 
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GOVERNING M W  and GASES 
29. U.S. Constitution, XIV Amendment Due Process 
Republican Panty of Minn. V. White, 536 U.S. 765 (2002) [italics added] 
"The United States Supreme Court address the meaning of "impartiality" as it is 
used in the context of applying the Due Process Clause to judges. It means "the lack of bias" 
for or against either party to the proceedings, Impartiality in this sense assures equal 
application of the law. That is, ~t guarantees a party that the judge who hears h ~ s  case will 
apply the law to him in the same way he applies it to any other party." Id. At 775-76. In the 
context of due process, it does not mean "lack of preconception in favor of or against a 
particular legal view. This sort of impartiality would be concerned, not with guaranteeing 
litigants equal application of the law, but rather with guaranteeing them an equal chance to 
persuade the court on the legal points in their case." Id. At 777. It also does not mean having 
"no preconceptions on legal issues, but [being] willing to consider views that oppose his 
preconceptions, and remain[ing] open persuasion, when the issues arise in a pending case." 
Taylor v. OfGrady, 888 F.2d 1189 (7th Cir. 1989) [italics added] 
A judge is to recuse himself in any proceeding in which his impartiality might 
reasonable be questioned. 
Pfizer lac. v. Lord, 456 F.2d 532 (8th Cir. 7972) [Italics added] 
It is important that the litigant not only actually receive justice, but that he believes 
that he has received justice. 
D- -4""t-r - 
Justice must satisfy the appearance of justice. 
Taylor v. O'Grady, 888 F,2d 7 189 (7th Cir. 1989) [Hal ics added] 
Recusal is self-executing; a party need not file affidavits in support of recusal and 
the judge is obligated to recuse himself sua sponte under stated circumstances. 
1-09-88 
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Baliistrieri, at 1202( 7th Citj [Italics added] 
The judge has a legal duty to disqualify himself sua sponte even ~f no motion or 
affidavit is filed. 
A judge has a legal duty to disqualify himself even if no motion asking for his 
disqualification is filed. 
Untied States v. Scicrfo, 521 F2d. 842, 845 (Ith Cir. 199fi) [Italics added] 
Should a judge not disqualify himself, then the judge is in violation of the Due Process 
Clause of the United States Constitution, XIV Amendment 
The right to a tribunal free from bias or prejudice is based on the Due Process 
Clause of the Un~ted States Constitution, XIV Amendment 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
THEREFORE, defendants pray to this court to grant defendants' their 
MOTION to recuseldisqualify the new District Judge, the Honorable Judge Moeiler 
from these proceedings and trial. 
DATED THIS 13th day of May, 2009. 
M rilynn Thomason, pro-se U 
Byron T Thomason, pro-se 
"V09-88 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, BYRON T. THOMASON, do serve upon all parties and entities the foregoing 
MOTION, BRIEF, AFFIDAVIT and EXHIBIT 1 (2 pages) to the following persons andlor 
entities on May 13, 2009. 
Honorable Judge Moeller United States, First Class Mail, Postage Pre-Paid 
Presiding District Judge CV-09-88 and CV-08-359 
Madison County District Judge's Resident Chambers 
159 E Main Street 
Rexburg, Idaho 83440 
BLAIR GROVER 
LANCE SCHUSTER 
BEARD ST. CLAIR GAFFNEY PA 
2105 CORONADO STREET 
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO 83404 
United States, First Class Mail, Postage Pre-Paid: 
LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION COMPANY United States, First Class Mail, Postage Pre-Paid 
Attn: Larry Hansen 
51 35 W. 3800 S. (No counsel has filed and appearance) 
Zexburg, le) 834 
DATED this 13th of May, 2009. 
Byron T Thornason, pro-se 
?V-09-88 
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- From: "Jerry Reby" ~ j ~ b y @ r e x - l 8 w w ~ m ~  
30: .ccflhansen8fj5$mn.~)w 
Sent: Tuesday, May 65,2009 7 1:56 ANI 
dubject: Legat opinion as to Bagley us. liberty Park [mation Company 
To: Larry Hmsn,  President 
I b v e  carehuy r w i m d  the Complabt Wed by John & Teny Badey a g a k t  the Company and the nomasons, 
Case WCV-W-88, Madison County. I have also reviewed the Wan=& Deed from the %omasons to the Bagleys 
ss well as the Judpent to Quiet Title and the Imsage within the J u b e n t  which states "Together with any and 
i water rights and fixtures q p m n a n t  thereto." 
upon the above docmen& and the legal amlysis described below, my legal recumendation is that &e 
Compmy should imdia te ly  call a special meehg of its sharehold~rs to adopt a resolution and perhap even a 
pelicy wbich woul& "au&o+ and inshuct the officers of@ & m p w  to fcr the s h e s  of stock wheb 
\ have bistoricdly k e n  assessed for water d iveM and applied to the Thomasons Lands to wkch the Quiet Title . . 
lak2pfy. "
s based u$%'lhc fdlowmg: Idaho water law is clear that when a deed passes &om Grantor to 
VirlmOUT any limiting Impage (especi&y if no lanpage actnally ESERVES a water right), then 
ALL water rights appmnan.i to the land being trmfcmed DOES transfer with the land aubmatically. Therefore, 
if the water ri&ts on the lands were a licensed well, there is absolutely nu question that rhe rights would have 
-sferred and this ma- would be concluded. 
The only mason why this becomes a tittle fuzzy is that ihe water rights are in fact shares of stock in the canal 
m q a n y  and the water is NOT owed in their individual names. Nevertheless, the water right, althougb o m &  
by rhe cmd cornpay, is based q a n  its application to a beneficial use on the indivihal lands of its stoc&oiders. 
We 'bave herefore taken the position that the official ~ m r d  of Lhe company evidencing the ownership of the 
&ares (rmd evidence of the lands Lo whkh the shares apply) an the date of the deed become slfBci:st eviden~e 
that dte wa&r right is &ansfen& wlth the deed. This means that the books of the Company would be controlling 
as the k k s  existed on the date of the deed (or other transfer docment). We recof3nize that transfers of shares 
beween other Company shareholders can and does occur, which adds to or subtracts from tbe diversion rights of 
those buying or selling the shares. Therefore, only tho% shares actually owned by the shareholder (and which are 
at&tbubble to the land being trmsfened) on that date would then be considered transferred. Obviously, it goes 
without saying that the mmpany should not and cannot be involved wlth backdating any transfer of certificates in 
order to pre-date a deed 
Having set fo& above what we believe to be the legal position of the Company, because we don't want our canal 
compmes and irrrgation districts to become involved with mmessary litigation as to who actually owns the 
shams of W B ,  we have m o m e n d &  &at the s i p a w e  of the &anbe AND the Grantor be obained before 
shares are transferred - with one major exception: when lands of a shareholder are actually foreclosed upon or, as 
in tate case before you now, a court orders a quiet title in the name oE&e transferee (the Bagleys) and especially 
when the order clearly grants ' h y  and all water rights . . appmnant". This clearly requires the exception to the 
mmd policy of m p a m s  required of ganbrs Frcmmt Madison Inigation District has adopted a simil?~ yxlIic>- 
with ad added requlment that the ne$ &anifere; must "py the last two years of any outsmdmg assessment. 
Should you insim~t me to refnse to agree to the: transfer ofthe shares to the Plaintiffs to the Quiet Title Judgment, 
I fear that you will be pumg the Company and its shareholders at grave risk of incurring substantial attorneys 
fees and costs which could be ordered by the court against the Company, to say nothing of my fees in defending 
what I belreve to be a very small chance of prevailing. If the Thomasons actually prevail in their appeal of the 
Qu~et Title Action, the water rights can easily be transferred back to them upon proper evidence of a reversal of 
the District Court's dee~slon. 
Shoufd you have any adhtional questions, please do not hesitate ta eontact me. I will contact the other side and 
attempt to have them walt for the outcome ofthe shareholder's meeting to be held (hopefklly this week). 
Thanks 
JwTy R. 'R* 
Riby, Andrus, 
& Moeller, Chtd. 
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Codiden~atiw Notice. 
I T i i s  message is being sent by or on behalf of a lawyer. It is intended exclusively for .the individual or 
entity lo which it is addressed. 'Iks communication may wn&n i d o m a ~ o n  .that: is proprielary, 
privilegd or m&denkid or othervvise legally exempt from disclosure. If you are not the nmed 
addressee, you are not authorized to read, print, retain, copy or disseminate tkts message or my part of 
it. If you have received this message in error> please notify the sender immediately by e-mail and delete 
all copies of the message. 
\I'PPOR7 ING BRICt- TO THE. DEf ChDANT 5,  BYRON THOMASOU 
4ND MAKILYNN I'lIOMASON S MUTIOX FOR THE 
DISQUALIFICATION OF THE PRESIDIXG DISTRICT JUDGt  I R C P 
RULES 4O(d) AND DUE PROCESS 
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"YRON T THOMASON, pro-se 
MARILYNN THOMASON, pro-se 
485 N. 2nd E (1 05-273) 
Rexburg, ldaho 83440 
Telephone (208)256-7069 
Facsimile: (208) 356-4536 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MADISON 
JOHN BAGLEY 
TERWNCE BAGLEY, 
Plaintiffs, 
VS. 
LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION COMPANY, 
an ldaho Corporation, BYRON 
THOMASON, MARILYNN THOMASON, 
Defendants. 
1 
1 
) Case No. CV-09-88 
f 
) SUPPORTING AFFIDAVITS 
) DEFENDANTS, BYRON THOMASON 
) and MARILYNN THOMASON ON THEIR 
) MOTION TO DISQUALIFY THE NEVV 
) PRESIDING DISTRICT JUDGE 
) I.R.C.P. Rules 40(d) and DUE PROCESS 
1 
DISCLAIMER TO JOINT FILING OF PRO-SE PARTIES 
Our Motion and demands in case CV-09-88 and all other filings, 
affidavits and exhibits are being filed jointly only for the sole purpose to spare this Court 
and all parties of interest from redundant and voluminous notices and certificate of services. 
No jsriitfilings of any nature a66 LGt, d & ~ n e  w~th emplied or expressed claim or 
assertion that any person acting pro-se is being counseled, acting as counsel or in any 
way directing or encouraging any individual and/or entity to act as a group or single body. 
Upon any written notice of objection from this court andlor any party, all further filings, 
responses, exhibits, motions, etc. shall be made separately by each and every pro-se 
Byron T Thornason, pro-se 
Mar~lynn Thornason, pro-se 
-- - - P,v-0988 
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STATE OF IDAHO 1 
)ss. 
County of Madison 1 
I, Byron T. Thomason, acting pro-se in this matter, being first duly sworn, on oath, 
depose and says: 
1. i am over the legal age of an adult. 
2. A citizen of the United States of America, by birth. 
3. A resident of Madison Count, Idaho. 
4. I am competent to testify with personal knowledge in these matters. 
5. My Motion and Brief for the recuse I disqualification of the new presiding 
in these matters are true and correct to the best of my ability. 
6. I have been contacted by Liberty Park Irrigation Company and have been 
told that the Honorable Judge Moeller's recent law firm has been and is still counsel for Liberty 
Park lrrigation Canal Company. 
7 I have personal knowledge that the counsel representing Liberty Park 
lrrigation Canal Company, Jeny Rigby, is the recent law partner of the presiding district judge 
in these matters. 
8. I have personal knowledge that the counsel representing Liberty Park 
lrrigation Canal Company, has been instructed NOT TO ACT and obtain a default against 
me, by their legal counsel. 
9. I have personal knowledge Jerry Rigby has informed Liberty Park Irrigation 
Canal Company that he is personally involved in a financial entity with the plaintiff, John 
Bagley. 
10. The attached EXHIBIT 1 (2 pages) to my Supporting Brief is a true and 
correct copy of the correspondence received directly from Liberty Park lrrigation Canal 
Company. 
11. I shall testify to these matters, in all courts of law. 
12. Your affiant saith naught. 
YATED this May I ?"h_?OnQ 
SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to me on Ma 
Byron T Thomason, pro 
Manlynn Thomason, pro-se 
CV-0988 
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AFFIDAVIT OF MARILYNN THOMASON, pro-se 
STATE OF IDAHO 1 
)ss. 
County of Madison 1 
I, Marilynn Thomason, acting pro-se in this matter, being first duly sworn, on oath, 
depose and says: 
1. I am over the legal age of an adult. 
2. A citizen of the United States of America, by birth. 
3. A resident of Madison Count, Idaho. 
4. I am competent to testify with personal knowledge in these matters. 
5. My Motion and Brief for the recuse I disqualification of the new presiding 
in these matters are true and correct to the best of my ability. 
6. I have been contacted by Liberty Park Irrigation Company and have been 
told that the Honorable Judge Moeller's recent law firm has been and is still counsel for Liberty 
Park lrrigation Canal Company. 
7 I have personal knowledge that the counsel representing Liberty Park 
lrrigation Canal Company, Jeny Rigby, is the recent law partner of the presiding district judge 
in these matters. 
8. I have personal knowledge that the counsel representing Liberty Park 
lrrigation Canal Company, has been instructed MOT TO ACT and obtain a default against 
me, by their legal counsel. 
9. I have personal knowledge Jerry Rigby has informed Liberty Park Irrigation 
Canal Company that he is personally involved in a financial entity with the plaintiff, John 
Bagley. 
10. The attached EXIdIBIT 1 (2 pages) to my Supporting Brief is a true and 
correct copy of the correspondence received directly from Liberty Park Irrigation Canal 
Company 
11 I shall testify to these matters, in al 
12 Your affiant sa~th naught 
DATED THIS 13th day of May, 2009. 
SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to me on Wakl 13th, 2009. r\ 
!&urn 
--.tc Residing at: 
sto@ ot Ida& MY Commiss 
Byron T Thornason, pro-se 
Marllynn Thomason, pro-se 
CV-0988 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, BYRON T. THOMASON, do serve upon all parties and entities the foregoing 
AFFIDAVITS , EXHIBITS and MOTION to the following persons and/or entities on 
May 13th, 2009, as indicated below: 
Honorable Judge Moeller United States, First Class Mail, Postage Pre-Paid 
Pres~ding District Judge CV-09-88 and CV-08-359 
Madison County District Judge's Resident Chambers 
159 E. Main Street 
Rexburg, Idaho 83440 
BLAIR GROVER 
LANCE SCHUSTER 
BEARD ST. CLAIR GAFFNEY PA 
2105 CORONADO STREET 
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO 83404 
United States, First Class Mail, Postage Pre-Paid: 
LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION COMPANY United States, First Class Mail, Postage Pre-Paid. 
Attn: Larry Hansen 
5135 W. 3800 S. (No counsel has filed an appearance) 
Rexburg, 18 83440 
DATED this 13th of May, 2009. 
Byron T Thomason, pro-se 
Marilynn Thomason, pro-se 
. - . ,.- n-',, 
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BYRON T. THOMASON, pro-se 
"ARILYNN THOMASON, pro-se 
485 N. 2nd E. (105-273) 
Rexburg, ldaho 83440 
Telephone (208)256-7069 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNN OF MADISON 
JOHN BAGLEY 
TERRANCE BAGLEY, 
Plaintiffs, 
VS. 
) 
1 
) Case No. CV-09-88 
) 
) MOTION BY THE 
LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION COMPANY, 
an ldaho Corporation, BYRON 
THOMASON, MARILYNN THOMASON, 
Defendants. 
) DEFENDANTS, BYRON THOMASON 
) and MARILYNN THOMASON'S MOTION 
) FOR THE DISQUALIFICATION OF THE 
) PRESIDING DISTRICT JUDGE 
) I.R,C.P. Rules 40(d) and DUE PROCESS 
) 
DISCLAIMER TO JOINT FILING OF PRO-SE PARTIES 
Our Motion and demands in case CV-09-88 and all other filings, 
affidavits and exhibits are being filed jointly only for the sole purpose to spare this Court 
and all parties of interest from redundant and voluminous notices and certificate of services 
No joint filings of any nature are being done with implied or expressed claim or 
assertion that any person acting pro-se IS being counseled, acting as counsel or In any 
way directing or encouraging any individual andlor entity to act as a group or single body 
Upon any written notice of objection from this court andfor any party, all further filings, 
responses, exhibits, motions, etc. shall be made separately by each and every pro-se 
party. 
Byron T Thornason, pro-se 
LA--.l..-- TL----- -- -- CV-09-88 
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I 
COMES NOW, the defendants in these matter, Byron T Thomson and 
Mar~lynn Thomason, both Independently and acting as independent pro-se, MOTION TO THIS 
COURT for the disqualification of the newly appointed presiding judge in these matters, the 
Honorable District Judge Moeller 
Defendants, Byron Thomason and Marilynn Thomason, request oral argument at the 
hearing on their motion for the disqualification of the newly appointed presiding judge, the 
Honorable Judge Moeller 
Defendants, Byron Thomason and Marilynn Thomason, have filed and served this day, 
their supporting brief, affidavits, certificate of service and notice of hearing on their motion for 
disqualification. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
THEREFORE, defendants pray to this court to grant defendants' their 
MOTION to recuseldisqualify the new District Judge, the Honorable Judge Moeller 
from these proceedings and trial. 
DATED THIS 13th day of May, 2009. 
p y l y n n  Thomason, pro-se 
Byron T Thomason, pro-se 
cv-09-88 
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- 4 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, BYRON T. THOMASON, do serve upon all parties and entities the forego~ng 
MOTION, BRIEF, AFFIDAVIT and EXHIBIT 1 (2 pages) to the following persons andlor 
entities on May 13, 2009. 
Honorable Judge Moeller United States, First Class Mail, Postage Pre-Paid: 
Presiding Distrlct Judge CV-09-88 and CV-08-359 
Madison County District Judge's Resident Chambers 
159 E. Main Street 
Rexburg, Idaho 83440 
BLAIR GROVER 
LANCE SCHUSTER 
BEARD ST. CLAIR GAFFNEY PA 
21 05 CORONADO STREET 
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO 83404 
United States, First Glass Mail, Postage Pre-Paid: 
LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION COMPANY United States, First Class Mail, Postage Pre-Pad: 
Attn: Larry Hansen 
51 35 W. 3800 S. (No c~unsel has filed and appearance) 
kexuurgj, ID 83440 
DATED this 13th of May, 2009. 
Byron T Thornason, pro-se 
- CV-0988 
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Jerry R. Rigby, ISBN 2470 
RIGBY, ANDRUS & RIGBY, Chartered 
Attorneys at Law 
25 North Second East 
Rexburg, Idaho 83440 
Telephone: 208-356-3633 
Attonleys for Defendant, L~berty Park Irrigation Company 
IN TEE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDIGLAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MADISON 
--------------- 
JOHN BAGLEY and TERRANCE 
BAGLEY, 
Plaintiffs. 
LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION 
COMPANY, an Idaho corporation, 
BYRON THOMASON, MARlLYNN 
THOMASON, 
Defendants 
1 Case No. GV-09-88 
1 
1 
1 
1 ANSWER AND PETITION FOR 
1 INTERPLEADER BY LIBERTY PARK 
) IRRIGATION COMPANY 
1 
1 FEE CATEGORY: 1.7. 
1 
1 FEE: $58.00 
1 
1 
1 
) 
COMES NOW, Liberty Park Irrigation Company. an Idaho corporation (hereinafter 
"Liberty Park7'). one of the above named Defendants, by and through its undersigned attorney, 
Jerry R. Rigby, of Rigby. Andrus & Rigby, Chartered, and answers Plaintiff's Complaint as 
ANSWER AND PETITION FOR INTERPLEADER BY LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION 
COMPANY - Page 1 
1 ~ h ~ r t v  An< 
ANSWER AND PETITION FOR INTERPLEADER 
BY LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION COMPANY 
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described below and concurrently petitions the Court for an order for interpleader: 
FIRST DEFEfVSE 
Plaintiffs' Complaint fails to state a cause of action agalnst Defendant Liberty Park upon 
which relief can be granted. 
Defendant Liberty Park answers the numbered paragraphs of Plaintiffs' Complaint as 
follows: 
I .  Defendant Liberty Park admits the allegations contailled in paragraphs 1-6 of 
Plaintiffs' Complaint. 
2. Defendant Liberty Park is without sufficient information or belief as to form an opinion 
as to the allegations contained in paragraphs 7-10 of Plaintiffs' Complaint and therefore denies 
the same. 
3. Defendant Liberty Park admits that Plaintiffs have demanded the transfer to Plaintiffs 
of ownership to 52 shares of water ("Shares") presently held by Defendants Byron Thomasoil and 
Marilynn Thomason (hereinafter "Thomason") in Defendant Liberty Park as set forth in 
paragraphs 11 and 12 of Plaintiffs' Complaint. However, Defendant's policy requires that the 
original owner sign a consent to transfer its Shares and to date, Defendants Thomason refuse to 
agree to do so and have threatened suit against Defendant Liberty Park should it transfer tile 
Shares without Defendants Thomasons' approval. Othenvise. the balance of the allegations set 
forth in paragraphs 11 and 12 of Plaintiffs' Complaint are hereby denied. 
ANSWER AiYD PETITION FOR INTERPLEADER BY LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION 
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4. Defendant Llberty Park admits that Nicholas Thotnason is the cecretary of L~berty Park 
as alleged in paragraph 13 of Plamtrffs' Complaint. 
5.  Defendant Liberty Park is u~thour suff~cient iilfoirnation or belief as to form an oplnion 
as to the allegations contained in paragraph 14 of Plaintiffs' Complaint and therefore denies the 
same. 
6. Defendant Llberty Park recogiiizes that ownership of the Shares is certainly in d~rpute 
and that the Shares are most ltkeiy owned by either Defendants' Thomason or by Plamtiffs. 
However, Defendant Llberty Park tr w~thout sufficient mformation or belief as to form an 
opinion as to the allegations contained in paragraphs 15- 16 of Plaintiffs' Complaint and therefore 
denies the same. 
7. Defendant Liberty Park is without sufficient informati011 or belief as to form an opinion 
as to the allegations contained in paragraphs 17-22 of Plaintiffs' Complaint and therefore denies 
the same. 
8. Defendant Liberty Park has been required to retain counsel to anuwer this Complaint 
and to interplead the Shares, which costs and attorney's fees ought to be reimbursed to Defendant 
Liberty Park by the other parties to the above entitled action. Such fees are estimated to be in the 
amount of S1,000.00 or such further and additional sums as shown by affidavit. 
WHEREFORE. Defendant Liberty Park, having fully answered Plaintiffs' Complaint, 
prays that the Court deny the relief requested against Defendant Liberty Park other than to allow 
this answering Defendant's petition for interpleader of the Shares and to discharge Defendant 
ANSWER AND PETITION FOR INTERPLEADER BY LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION 
COMPANY - Page 3 
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Liberty Park as a Defendant in the above entitled action. 
PETITION FOR INTERPLEADEIZ: 
C O m S  NOW. Interpleader Lrberty Park Irrigation Company and hereby pleads and 
alleges as follows: 
9. Interpleader incorporates by reference paragraphs 1-7 above. as if set forth in full. 
10. Normally, Interpleader, as most irrigat~on entities, requires the sellmg shareholder to 
acknowledge and consent to the transfer of shares to a buyer (new owner) of lands sold within it5 
boundary of authorized place of use which incorporates all shareholder's lands. This requirement 
insures that the water rights to the real property are actually meant to be transferred along with 
the lands and have not been reserved or transferred to another shareholder 
1 1. Defendant Liberty Park's records presently evidence that Defendants Thomason are 
the owners of the 52 shares of stock which are the subject of the action before the above entitled 
Court. Although Interpleader has received a copy of the Judgment to Quiet Title signed by Judge 
Moss as filed on November 14,2008, it does not specify the actual 52 Shares claimed by 
Plaintiffs. Furthermore, Defendants Thomason have notified Interpleader that they continue to be 
the owners of the Shares and therefore will sue Interpleader should Interpleader transfer the 52 
Shares to Plaintiffs without their consent. 
12. To further complicate the issue, Defendants Thomason apparently claim interest in 
other family entities which are also shareholders of Interpleader. Said other entities may be 
ANSWER AND PETITION FOR INTERPLEADER BY LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION 
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claiming an ownership interest in the 52 shares even though Interpleader's books do not evidence 
any transfer. 
INJLTNGTION 
13. Interpleader incorporates by reference herein paragraphs 1- 12 above, ac though fully 
set forth herein. 
14. hterpleader has been made a Defendant to the present action wherein Plaintiffs seek 
to have the Shares ordered transferred to them immediately, together with attorney'\ fees and 
costs. 
15. In addition. hterpleader has been threatened with lawsuits by the remaining 
Defendants and is also aware of other entities claiming an interest in the Shares. 
16. Interpleader has no adequate remedy at law or equity to protect ~tself rom such filings 
and therefore seeks an order of this Court permanently enjoining any further or duplicate suits 
being filed against Interpleader other than to require all Claimants to assert such claims within 
the context of this litigation. 
17. Counsel for Interpleader has informed certain parties abserting such claims that 
Interpleader would interplead the Shares and has provided notice of its intent to seek to enjoin 
further nincm-.raiti i?n nr liti~atlon involving 1nttmlr.d~. other than to rsa-irr fntrrrfeqdrr to 
transfer the new certificates to the 52 Shares either directly to the Court or to the person or entity 
required by this Court's further order. 
ANSWER AND PETITION FOR INTERPLEADER BY LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION 
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18. Because it has become necessary for Interpleader to institute this action as an innocent 
stake holder, Interpleader respecgully requests it be allowed to recover its reasontthle costs and 
attorney's fees pursuant to statute. 
WHEREFORE, Liberty Park Irrigation Company respectfully requests the following 
relief-: 
1. For an order approving the Petition for hterpleader and discharging the Interpleader's 
obligation on the 52 Shares providing it does not transfer any of said Shares until further order of 
this Court, or if required to do so, transfer said shares directly to the Court until such time as the 
issue is finally resolved by this Court's order. 
2. For an order pemanent injunction enjoining further suits or litigation, and ordering all 
claimants to answer this hterpleader Complaint. 
3. For an award of Interpleader's costs and attorney fees to be taxed as costs of these 
proceedings. 
DATED thiac7%Fday of May. 2009. 
AiiSWER AND PETITION FOR INTERPLEADER BY LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION 
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STATE OF IDAHO, 1 
ss. 
County of Madison. 1 
Larry Hansen, being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 
That he is the President of Liberty Park Irrigation Company, one of the Defendants in the 
foregoing action: that he has read the foregoing Answer and Petition for Interpleader by Liberty 
Park Irrigation Company and knows the contents thereof, and as to the matters and things 
alleged, affiant believes the same to be true. 
SUBSCRlBED AND SWORN To before me this 2 A a y  of May, 2009 
ANSWER PETITION FOR INTERPLEADER BY LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION 
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CERTFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAIL, WAND DELIVERY 
OR FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was on this date 
served upon the persons named below, at the addresses set our below their name. either by mail- 
ing, hand delivery or by telecopying to them a true and correct copy of said document in a 
properly addressed envelope in the United States mail, postage prepaid; by hand delivery to 
them; or by facsimile transmission. 
& 
DA'I'ED this 2 g day of May, 2009. 
RIGBY ANDRUS & RICBY, Chartered 
Lance J. Schuster, Esq. 
Beard St. Clair Gaffney PA 
2105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
Byron and Marilynn Thomason 
485 North Second East 
Rexburg, Idaho 83440 
[ X] Mail 
[ 1 Hand Delivery 
I $1 Facsimile 
[)cJ Mail 
[ 1 Hand Delivery 
[ ] Facsimile 
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BYRON T THOMASON, pro-se 
MARILYNN THOMASON, pro-se 
485 N. 2nd E (105-273) 
Rexburg, ldaho 83440 
Telephone (208)256-7069 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT BF THE SEVENTH JUDfClAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNT11 OF MADISON 
JOHN BAGLEY 
TERRANCE BAGLEY, 
1 
Plaintiffs, ) Case No. CV-O 
1 
vs ) DEFENDANTS, BYRON THOMASON 
) and MARILYNN TI-IOMASON'S 
LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION COMPANY, ) OBJECTIONS TO DEFENDANT, 
an Idaho Corporation, BYRON ) LIBERTY PARK IRRlGATBON COMPANY 
THOMASON, MARILYNN THOMASON, ) lNTERPbEADER and INJUNCTlON 
) PLEADING I.R.C.P. Rules 20 and 
Defendants ) F.R.C.P. Rule 20 
DISCLAIMER TO JOINT FlLllNG OF PRO-SE PARTIES 
Our Motion and demands in case CV-09-88 and all other filings, 
affidavits and exhibits are being filed jointly only for the sole purpose to spare this Court 
and all parties of interest from redundant and voluminous notices and certificate of services 
No joint filings of any nature are being done with implied or expressed claim or 
as~t iu i r~- r  that any pers g c~unseled, a"+ "3 ;.as counsel 
way directing or encouraging any individual andlor entity to act as a group or single body 
Upon any written notice of objection from this court andlor any party, all further filings, 
responses, exhibits, motions, etc, shall be made separately by each and every pro-se 
Byron T Thornason, pro-se 
Marilynn Thornason, pro-se CV-09-88 
485 N 2nd E 105.273 DEFENDANTS' AFFIDAVITS MOTION 
TO INTERPLEADER'S PETITION 
DEPENDANTS. BYRON THOMASON AND MARILYh'N I O F 9  
TI-LOMASON'S OBJECTIONS TO DEFENDANT, LIBERTY PARK 
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COMES NOW THE DEFENDANTS, Byron Thomason and Mar~lynn, both acting 
pro-se yet fife their MOTION and OBJECTIONS 10 INTERPLEADER and INJUNCTION 
by the defendant, Liberty Park lrrigat~on Company 
1 This court lacks subject matter in the pleading by defendant, Liberty Park Irrigation 
Company, I.R.C.P. Rule %O(a), and the court on its own or a party, by motion, may assert a 
defense that the court lacks subject-matter jur~sdiction 1.RC.P. Rule ;12(6)(;1) 
2 If the court determines at any time that it lacks subject-matter jurisdiction, the court 
must drsmiss the actron I.R.C.P. Rule "12(h)(3) 
Subject matter jurisdiction is statutory. Based on diversity as defined In 28 U S C 
S 1335(a)(1) "At least one of the competing claimants must be a citizen from a different state 
from the other claimant(s)." Every party is from Rexburg, ldaho 
a The (Bagleys) are the only ones competing for the watershares Liberty 
Park lrrigation Canal Company, of Rexburg Idaho, claims Byron Thomason and Marilynn 
Thomason, both of Rexburg Idaho, do not have any shares in Liberty Park lrrigation Canal 
Company which Liberty Park Canal Company can transfer over to the (Bagleys). 
b Byron Thomason and Marilynn Thomason, both of Rexburg Idaho claim, 
they can not transfer watershares they do not own over to the (Bagleys) of Rexburg, ldaho 
3 Any defendant exposed to a double or multiple l~ability may obtain such interpleader 
by way of a cross-clarm or counterclaim. I.W.C.P. Rule 22 [ER C P. Rule 22(a)] Thrs rule 
does not limit, only supplements the joiner of parties permitted under /.R C P Rule 20 
Interpleader failed to meet the requirements of 1.R C P Rule 20 and F R.C.P. Rule 22(a)(2) 
4 Furthermore, the district court has original jurisd~ction over any civil action of a 
>z* &---- a 
%-. I^PC int or in the natace 8f1rlferE;i;t?"z3er*&h a value of $51f (;;be hundred) 
more if: 
a. Two or more adverse claimants of diverse citizenship under 28 U.S.C. 
S 1332 must claim or may claim to be entitled to money or property in the possession of the 
plaintiff (stakeholder) and if: 
Byron T. Thomason, pro-se 
Marilvnn Thomason, arose CV-0988 Exhibit A 1-4 
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b The stakeholder has deposited such money or property the value of such 
money or property or a bond in that amount into the registry of the court and has agreed to 
comply with any order or judgment with respect to the money or property. 
5 The interpleader's pleadings m~ght have been maintainable, even if the titles or cla~ms 
of conflicting claimants do not have a common origin, or identical, but are adverse to and 
independent to one another 
This is not the case, the plaintiffs (Bagleys) obtained a court order under fraud 
The contract between the (Thomasons) and the (Bagleys) defined the ground being claimed 
by the (Bagleys) very clearly, CV-08-359 Bare Land, no chattel, and the deed does not 
have any claims or rights to water or apertures. Ex A (4 pages) 
The judge abused his discretion when he acted as mediator by illegally granting 
(Bagleys) motion for summary judgment, which the judge did no 
deed and contract, filed in Madison County, Idaho, instrument n 
(Bagleys) still only purchased bare land, however, abusing the judges discretion, the judge 
added an undisclosed amount of watershares and chattel, violating contract law. 
The case CV-08-359 is currently under appeal with the ldaho Supreme Court for 
abuse of discretion, fraud, violation of due process, etc. I-R.C.P. Rule 'eO(b)(6) and U.S. 
Const. XlV Amendment. 
The title report conducted by First American Title in Rexburg, ldaho at the time of 
the closing showed the defendants (Thomasons) did not own any watershares in the Liberty 
Park Irrigation Company. CV-08-359. 
The Bagleys used the fraudulent order from CV-08-359 as the platform to create a 
claim fo , CV-09-88,@1 IK,I t ;a l ~ U G - G ~ U ~  ;The Court u n d z  i ; < r; P , R ~ l e  60( 
6 The Bagleys and their legal counsel and Liberty Park irrigation Canal 
Company and their legal counsel have always had in these proceedings intrinsic and 
extrinsic knowledge that Byron Thomason and Marilynn Thomason never have had any water 
shares issued to them. 
Byron T Thomason, pro-se 
Marrlynn Thomason, pro se C V M  
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7 L~berty Park records show the alleged shares of water are in the name of an Idaho C 
Corporation by the name of Thomason Farms, Inc Marifynn Thomason has never been a 
stockholder in Thomason Farms, Inc, nor does she have any community property rights to 
shares of stock in Thomason Farms, Inc 
8. To litigate Thomason Farms, Inc. ownershrp of stock in Liberty Park lrrigation 
Company, the Bagleys would have to obtain leave from the bankruptcy court that currently has 
jurisdiction over the chapter 7 liquidation bankruptcy debtors, Greg V. Thornason and Diana 
(Maycock) Thomason, ID-03-42400-JDP, trustee R. Sam Hopkins, who currently claims that 
the debtors, Greg V. Thomason and Diana (Maycock) Thomason own 113 of all the assets of 
Thomason Farms, Inc. and are liquidation those assets under I 1  USC 363(f) and (h). 
The district court further lacks personal jurisdiction. 28 U.S.C. S 2361 and F.R.C,P. 4{k){1) 
9. The interpleader further fails in the nature of the interpleader. Traditionally, there are 
several requirements for an interpleader action: 
a. The same real or personal property must be claimed by all the claimants 
I. Byron and Marilynn Thomason do not claim they own any 
watershares in the Liberty Park Irrigation Canal Company. 
2. Liberty Park Irrigation Canal Company does not claim it owns the 
chattel. 
b. The stakeholderlplaintiff must not have or claim any interest in the subject 
matter. 
f .  Liberty Park Irrigation Canal Company actually owns the water, the 
watershares only grants a party andlor entity the right to divert a specific quantity of water 
frdm the ca 
2 Byron Thomason and Marilynn Thomason do not own any rights to 
divert water from Liberty Park lrrigation Canal Company and never have. 
c. The interpleader must not claim any independent liability to any claimant 
1. For the (Bagiieys) Liberty Park Irrigation Canal Company claims 
Byron T Thomason, pro-se 
Manlynn Thomason, Pro-se CV-0988 
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that it is lrable to the (Bagfeys) lo  transfer unspec~fied number of shares per a court order 
that is currently under appeal 113-68-359 
2 For the Liberty Park Irrigation Canal Company, the interpleader, 
itself, is liable to itself to follow the rules of the Canal Company, which does not allow the canal 
company to force any party lo transfer watershares that do not own watershares Liberty 
Park Canal Company can not transfer watershares from Byron and Marrlynn Thomason to the 
Bagleys when Byron and Martlynn Thomason do not own any watershares 
10 An rnjunctron agarnst other proceedrngs IS statutory 
a A court in a statutory interpleader case may enjoin claimants from instituting 
or prosecuting a sutt in federal or state court that would affect the interpleader's proceedings, 
however, 
b The anti-injunction act, 28 U S C S 2283, does not allow any court to issue 
an injunction stopping an appeal or from a pending case whtch the interpleader case arose 
That rn ~tself would be an abuse of discretion and vtolation of the U S Const XIV Amendment 
c The (Thomasons) filed a motion in this case to consolidate this case with 
the case CV-08-359 which this case arose from Their molton was denied 
11. Note on the delivery of the Interpleader's petition, the interpleader did not include any 
notice of hearing. However, no  action can be taken in this case until after the JuneBOO9 
Motion by the Thomasons for disqualification of the current presiding judge the Honorable 
Judge Moeller Furthermore, notice of hearing musi be s e w d l 4  (fourteen) days prior to 
hearing. Seeing the lnterpleader failed to file a Motion to Shorten Time, no hearing can be 
heard on the Interpleaders Petition until such Motion to Shorten Trme is duly served. 
Interpleader, Liberty Park lrrigation Canal Company, failed to meet the requirements 
of the Interpleader's standing. 
a. Interpleader admits Byron Thomason and Marilynn Thomason have no 
transferable interest in any watershares of Liberty Park lrrigation Canal Company. 
Byron T. Thomason, pro-sf? 
Marilynn Thomason, pro-se Exhibit A 1-4 
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b Interpleader fails to show any cla~mant IS a non-resident of Idaho 
c Interpleader farls lo eslabl~sh any r~ghts the distrtct court has that grants the 
interpleader the right to an injunction staying the ongoing appeal which is the foundation 
of the Interpleader's motion and pleadings 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, the defendants, Byron Thomason and Marilynn Thomason, do pray 
to this court for the following relief: 
1. An order by this court denying all of Interpleader's Petition. 
2. An order by this court dismissing Interpleader's Petition. 
3. An order denying the Interpleader's request for any injunctions. 
4. An order denying an award of Interpleader's costs and attorney fees to be 
taxed as costs of these proceedings against the defendants, Byron Thomason and Marilynn 
Thomason. 
5. An order staying these proceedings until the completion of the (Bagleys) complaint, 
CV-08-359, currently under appeal, has been fully adjudicated. 
DATED this 1st of June, 2009. 
rilynn Thomason, pro-se 
Byron T Thomason, pro-se 
Marilynn Thomason, prc-se CV-0988 
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STATE OF IDAHO 1 
lss 
County of Madison 1 
I, Byron T. Thomason, acting pro-se in this maBer, berig first duly sworn, on oath, 
depose and says: 
1. I jointly prepared these filings so to spare all parties redundancy and 
duplication 
2 I am over the legal age of an adult 
3 A citizen of the United States of America, by birth. 
4 A resident of Madison Count, Idaho. 
5. I am competent to testify with personal knowledge in these matters 
6. I have never personally owned any watershares in Liberty Park Irrigation 
Canal Company 
7 I have personally informed all parties in these proceedings long before 
the Bagley's filed this most recent complaint 
8 Liberty Park Irrigation Canal Company has intrinsic and extrinsic knowledge 
that at no time have I owned any watershares that I can transfer over to any person or entity 
9 I have personal knowledge that Terrance Bagfey and John Bagley had 
intrinsic and extrinsic knowledge, as well as the~r legal counsel, that I never had any water 
shares in my name that iI could transfer over to Terrance Bagley and John Bagley 
10 I shall testify to these matters, in all courts of law 
11 I have received no notice of hearing assoc~ated with Counsel Jerry Rigby's 
pleadings and petition for interpleader. 
12. Your affiant saith naught 
DATED this June I, 2009. 
SUBS SWORN to 
STATE OF IDAH 
Byron T Thomason, pro-se 
Marilynn Thomason, pro-se CV-09-88 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss. 
County of Madison 
I, Marilynn Thomason, acting pro-se in this matter, being first duly sworn, on oath, 
depose and says: 
1. I jointly prepared these filings so to spare all parties redundancy and 
duplication. 
2. I am over the legal age of an adult. 
3. A citizen of the United States of America, by birth. 
4. A resident of Madison Count, Idaho. 
5. I am competent to testify with personal knowledge in these matters. 
6. I have never personally owned any watershares in Liberty Park Irrigation 
Canal Company. 
7.  I have personally informed all parties in these proceedings long before 
the Bagley's filed this most recent complaint. 
8. Liberty Park Irrigation Canal Company has intrinsic and extrinsic knowledge 
that at no time have I owned any watershares that I can transfer over to any person or entity. 
9. I have personal knowledge that Terrance Bagley and John Bagley had 
intrinsic and extrinsic knowledge, as well as their legal counsel, that I never had any water 
shares in my name that I could transfer over to Terrance Bagley and John Bagley. 
10. I shall testify to these matters, in all courts of law. 
11. I have received no notice of hearing associated with Counsel Jerry Rigby's 
pleadings and petition for interpleader. 
12. Your affiant saith naught. F- 
DATED this June Ist, 2009. 
' I 
SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to me on JU& I ,  
Byron T Thomason, pro Se 
Marilynn Thomason, pro se CV-0988 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, BYRON T. THOMASON, do serve upon all parties and entities the foregoing 
AFFIDAVITS , EXHIBITS and MOTION to the following persons andlor ent~ties on 
June Ist,  2009, as indicated below: 
BLAIR GROVER 
LANCE SCHUSTER 
BEARD ST CLAIR GAFFNEY PA 
21 05 CORONADO STREET 
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO 83404 
United States, First Class Mail, Postage Pre-Paid: 
LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION COMPANY United States, First Class Mail, Postage Pre-Paid: 
JERRY RlGBY 
25 North Second East 
Rexburg. ID 83440 
DATED this 1st of June, 2009 
~ ~ r & ; h ~ .  Thomason, pro-se 
Byron T Thornason, pro-se 
Maritynn Thomason, pro-Se CVd488  
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ma 2 
A PARCEL OF LAND U.)U4EP IN fl(E NWU, OF SECTK#H f ,  T O W H I P  S NOrmC, RANGE 39 LB.M,, 
MADIWN C W W ,  EDAH4 DWCfUEED M FOLLOWS2 
B E a N m O  ATTHE NW C W E R  OF SAID SEClTOH 7 AND WNNINC; THENCE ALONG THE NORTH 
SIECTIION UNe S. WZS'SS'  E, 1373.07 FEW THEME S. 1°4W4T E. 1361.U F m ;  THWYa N. 
89'49'41" W. 1372.73 FEEF M) THE WEST SECTION DF SAX0 SECX'XON 7; THEN= N. 1*40'47" W. 
i 3~ t . 17  FEET TO me POIMT OF BEO~RNING, EXCEPT t ~ u m  ROAD. 
I EEGINNING AT A POINT THAT I S  92050 FEET N. 89'29'35 f. OF THE N W  CORNER OF SECTION 7, TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH. RANGE 39 E.E.M., MADISON COUNTY, IDAHO. SAID POINT IS A BLM BRASS 
CAP AND RUNNING THEWE S 1005' E. &%.?SO FEW THEM% S. 8S029'35" L 36%.SO FEET; THENCE 
N, l O O F  W. 361.58 FEET; YHENCE N. 8BU25'3S W. 361s 0 F E H  FT THE POINT OF BEaNNrNB, 
rract 2. .4 Parcet af Land located m the NW li.4 o f  S&mn 7 ,  Tonnskip 5 No&, B 
Mad~son County, Idaho, descnbed as follows Begrming at a point on the North Section Line that 1s 
1373 07 feet S. 89 degrees 29' 35" E of the t: Comer of sard Sect~on 7 and runntng thence S 1 degree 
40' 37" E 136 1 13 feet, thence S 89 degees 49' 4 1" F 1737 59 feet thence N 1 degree 5' 25" W. 
1753 3 1 feer to the North Sectton L~ne, thence along s a d  Section Lrne N 89 degrees 29' 35" W 1271.78 
feet to the Pornt of Begtnntng Except County Road. 
Grantor, for beii and Its heirs, hemby covenants with Grantee, its helm, and assigns, Mat Grantor k Iswfulty setred in fee sj@qie of the abovkdesaibad premiem: that it 
has a good right to convey; that the premises are. free &om all encumbrance. that Grantor and ils hairs, and all p m m s  aspiring any interest in the pmperty granted. 
thmugh or for Grantor, witl, on demand of Grant-, o rb  heira w assigns, and at the expense of Grantm, its heks or as&$p, execute and instrumt n-ry fw the 
fur&% sssuranwr of the title b the premises. thet may be reasoorrbiy mqulred; and Bat G m W  and its heirs will f~everwamnl and defend all of &a propefly so granted 
to Gfanlee, rts heirs, agahsi evecy p e m  lawfully ddming lhe same many pan W W .  
conveyed to the G m W  by dead of 3 \ (jj. 
whih the person(s) acted, executed the lns t~men l  
i. , Z , , ' , L ~ U ~ L  .&'[ /f t/ 
I WITNESS mv hsnd and OSM seat. ./ 
C E r m F l r n  
Residing at: Parker, ldaho t HEREBY CERTIFYTHE 
FOREGOING INSTI 4 - C o ~ s ~ i ~  E x p h :  04/M/2008 ?O BE A TRUE AND -- .--. . COPY OF THE ORIGINAL 
ON FILE IN MY OFFICE 
STATE OF IDAHO 
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Pam:  
PIsm for Payment: 
Prindpai Amount: 
Term: 
Monthly Payments 
INTEREST RAE: Annual Interest We on maktw, unpaid amounts shall be the mamum m n t  gwm&t%d by the Laws ofthe State of Idaho. 
PAYMENT TEWS. Thts Note tt ddu and pay- as fdkxrs, b w i t  AL f sinsbsrt m&rd@~nb]~qua l  mnthty 
pay mntS of 5 principal pnsert m6h&paflentemoun@ The Rrst such payment due and payable oo the 1" day of 
,20-, and a like h&itmmt shall be due and payaMe on the same day or each ing m t h  therwa~ar w~ the 
pfindpal merf toktlprindpdll arnaunff ki paid $1 fun. I emh paymeni Is not p;iM on time, the remalnlng 
Wmca will be subjeU to me m ~ m u m  a m t  of interest psrmltfed by the Laws of the M e  of Maho. 
BORROWER'S WE-PAYMEW RIOHT. Bomwer r e m  tha righl to prepay this Note In w W  or in patt. pciM to meturity, wiMout pen* 
PLACE FOR PAYMENT. -pMses to pay to the order of Peyee et the place for -t and aoearrit?g to the terms Wpalmmt the 
pilncjpal amount plus interest at ?he mtes Wed above. Al -Id amount8 *all bo due by the fnal s W 1 e d  m t  date. 
DEFAULT AND AGGEERATlON CLAUSE. If Botrower defaults in the payment of this Note or in the perfofmama of m y  obligalion, and We 
default continues aftex Payee Q W ~  f3omwm notice of the d&ult and the time wWlh whlcb H mukt be wfed, as may be re@red by law or wrWen 
agrerrment, then Payee may decJare the unpaid prindpal balance and earned lowest on this Note immediate& due. B o w  snd %ad, sumty. 
endorser, and guarantor waive all demands for payment preseotatlbn for paymefit, n o t i e  of intentions to accelerate maturity. notices of 
acwemtron of maluiily, pates@, mi notices of protest, to fhe extent Permitted by law. 
INTEREST ON PAST DUE INSTALLMENTS AND CHARGES. AL) past due instaHments of principal and/orktma aWorall ottfer past-due 
Incawed charges shall bear intemd alter mslurily at fhe maximum amount of btcaresl penniwd by the law ofthe State of Idaho until paid. Failure 
by &mvwer to remit any payment by We 15h day fo80Wtrg the date mat such payment is due entitles the Paym hereof to dedant the entire 
pfk+al and a m e d  intwst i m a t e l y  due and payable. Payee's Mrbeamca in enfixzing a rigM or remedy as set forth herern shall not be 
deemed a waiver of saiQ right or remedy for a subsequent cause, breach w defaujt of the BtxrmWs ns herein 
or, K that has 
of the 
ded. This 
rxh,LX E-1 
\ ON FILE IN MY OFFICE 
DATED 4 -1 -4  9 
MARILYN R. RASMUSSEN 
Madison County Clerk 
ecorder Audltor and Ra 
Clerk of the-plstrlot Wtun 
DEFENDAN SS, BYRON THOMASON AND MARILYhN 
TIIOMASON'S OBJECTIONS SO DEFENDAR: I ,  LIBERTY PARK 3 
IKRImTloN COMPANY 1 N T m w L t r n ~ R  AND n a u N c m o N  I aae * 4 3 
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nnl s  
, &en 80-r &ail pay Payee stl to@ of 
SWMWLIW. If any pmvlskm afW Note wt t r l l awwn %er 
t t t @ m h W & t M r N O t B  &&-to shaa 
been-tatfiamm by law" 
EifNDlNO EFFECT, The o o ~ t s ,  obngalims a d  wndiUons herein mIaW &all be binding on and Rure to the benetit Of ttte Wm, k g s l  
wemIBWs, and asslgnrr of the 
hegangs u W  herein an, for- d 
watlons under tMs Note. 
GOVERNING LAW. mt6 Note shall be pv-, wnstnred and interpad by, mfwgh and under me tewa &Me State of Waho. 
+LC 
EXECUTED &Is day of , 2 0 2 .  
CEFTIFICAZ 
1 YEREBY CERTIFYTW 
"-. ---# s?p C I%.a&%UME?PF 
TO BE ATRUE AND CORRECT 
COPY OF THE ORIGINAL 
ON FILE IN MY OFFICE 
DATED & - / - 0 9  
MARILYN R RASMUSSEN 
Madtson Countv Clerk 
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The Grantees further agree, as soon as Marilynn Lynn Thornason, at 7276 
West 3200 South, Rexburg, ldaho,83440, or any party, person(s) or entity, 
pays to the Grantees full principal, in the sum of One Hundred Forty-one 
Thousand Five Hundred Sixty-three Dollars and Five Cents ($141,563.05), 
in addition to twelve percent (12%) per annum and four (4) points before 
12 noon on January 20th, 2008 the Grantees shall warranty deed back to 
Marilynn Lynn Thomason the identical legal descriptions as noted on the 
attached deed. In the event of the death of Marilynn Lynn Thomason, the 
Grantees agree to warranty deed the identical legal descriptions, as noted 
on the attached deed, to Marilynn Lynn Thomason's surviving sons, Ryan 
Talmage Thomason and Norman Lee Thomason, known address of 
7276 West 3200 South, Rexburg, Idaho, 83440. 
The Grantees agree not to encumber any portion of the deeded land in any 
manner until after 12 noon on January 20,2008. 
The Grantees agree the Grantor. Marilynn Lynn Thomason, will continue to 
farm and maintain the land until 12 noon on January 20, 2008, at which time 
if the Grantor or any party, person(s), or entity fails to pay the Grantees, as 
agreed above, the Grantor shall forever lose any legal rights to the land as 
deeded. 
The Grantees agree the deed is for bare land and does not include any 
manner or form of chattel. 
The Grantees agree if the Grantor or any party, person(s) or entity pays 
in full the principal balance, interest and points on or before 12 noon on 
January 20,2008 and the Grantees fail to warranty deed the identical 
legal descriptions, immediately, as noted on the attached deed, the 
Grantees shall pay any and all legal fees, court costs and any other 
damages incurred by the Grantor, or her surviving sons, due to the 
Gca@-gggiJ@-each of t h ~ s e  agrements- 
- -LZ- * ...*-= =.* -: %>& - - (End of Agreements) 
L k  
CERTIFICATE - / ,  
I HEREBY CERTIFY W E  
FORE@OIN@ MTRWMNT 
TO BE A TRUE AND CORRECT 
COWOF M E  ORIGINAL 
ON FILE IN MY OFFICE 
DATED - / - 8  9 T ~ & / r s n c h  F $#-b h 
MARILYN R RASMUSSEN 
Madison County Clerk L e b A s r  C Q r . k n \ * ~ c  N F \ ~ = Y  \ / 
775 
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BYRON T. THOMASON, pro-se 
MAR1 LYNN THOMASON, pro-se 
485 N. 2nd E. (105-273) 
Rexburg, ldaho 83440 
Telephone (208)Zs-7069 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MADISON 
JOHN BAGLEY 1 
TERRANCE BAGLEY, 1 
) 
Plaintiffs, ) Case No. CV-09-88 
) 
vs ) DEFENDANTS, BYRON THOMASON 
) and MARILYNN THOMASON'S 
LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION COMPANY, ) OBJECTIONS TO DEFENDANT, 
an Idaho Corporation, BYRON ) LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION COMPANY 
THOMASON, MARILYNN THOMASON, ) INTERPLEADER and INJUNCTION 
) PLEADING I.R.C.P. Rules 20 and 
Defendants. ) F.R.C.P. Rule 20 
DISCLAIMER TO JOINT FILING OF PRO-SE PARTIES 
Our Motion and demands in case CV-09-88 and all other filings, 
affidavits and exhibits are being filed jointly only for the sole purpose to spare this Court 
and all parties of interest from redundant and voluminous notices and certificate of services. 
No joint filings of any nature are being done with implied or expressed claim or 
assertion that any person acting pro-se is being counseled, actlng as counsel or in any 
way directing or encouraging any individual and/or entity to act as a group or single body. 
Upon any written notice of objection from this court and/or any party, all further filings, 
responses, exhibits, motions, etc. shall be made separately by each and every pro-se 
Byron T Thornason, pro-se 
Manlynn Thornason, pro-se CV-09-88 
485 N 2nd E 105-273 DEFENDANTS' AFFIDAVITS MOTION 
TO INTERPLEADERS PETITION 
DEFENDANTS, BYRON THOMASON AND MARlLYNN 1 OF9 
THOMASON'S OBJECTION 10 DEFENDANT, 1,IBERIY PARK 
IRRIGATlON COMPANY INTERPLEADER AND IhJUNC? IOY 
PLEAJIING I R C P RULES 20 AND F R C P RULE 20 
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COMES NOW THE DEFENDANTS, Byron Thomason and Marilynn, both acting 
pro-se yet file their MOTfOlV and OBJECTIONS TO INTERPLEADER and INJUNCTION 
by the defendant, Liberty Park Irrigation Company. 
1. This court lacks subject matter in the pleading by defendant, Liberty Park Irrigation 
Company, I.R.C.P. Rule 2Ofi), and the court on its own or a party, by motion, may assert a 
defense that the court lacks subject-matter jurisdiction. I.R.C.P. Rule 12(b)f1) 
2. If the court determines at any time that it lacks subject-matter jurisdiction, the court 
must dismiss the action I.R.C.P. Rule 12(h]f3) 
Subject matter jurisdiction is statutofy. Based on diversity as defined in 28 U.S.C. 
S 1335(a)(1) "At least one of the competing claimants must be a citizen from a different state 
from the other claimant(s)." Every party is from Rexburg, Idaho. 
a. The (Bagleys) are the only ones competing for the watershares. Liberty 
Park lrrigation Canal Company, of Rexburg Idaho, claims Byron Thomason and Marilynn 
Thomason, both of Rexburg Idaho, do not have any shares in Liberty Park Irrigation Canal 
Company which Liberty Park Canal Company can transfer over to the (Bagleys). 
b. Byron Thomason and Marilynn Thomason, both of Rexburg Idaho claim, 
they can not transfer watershares they do not own over to the (Bagleys) of Rexburg, Idaho. 
3. Any defendant exposed to a double or multiple liability may obtain such interpleader 
by way of a cross-claim or counterclaim. I.R.C.P. Rule 22 [F. R. C. P. Rule 22(a)]. This rule 
does not limit, only supplements the joiner of parties permitted under I.R.C.P. Rule 20. 
Interpleader failed to meet the requirements of I.R.C.P. Rule 20 and F.R.C.P. Rule 22(a)(2). 
4. Furthermore, the district court has original jurisdiction over any civil action of a 
interpleader or in the nature of interpleader with a value of $500 (five hundredj dollars or 
more if: 
a. Two or more adverse claimants of diverse citizenship under 28 U.S.C. 
S 7332 must claim or may claim to be entitled to money or property in the possession of the 
plaintiff (stakeholder) and if: 
Byron T Thomason, pro-se 
Manlynn Thomason, pro-se CV-09-88 
a! N 3nt-i F 1 fi'i-773 DEFENDANTS AFFIDAVITS MOTION 
DCTENDANTS, BYRON THOMASON AND MARILYNh! INTERPLEADER'S 
THOMASON'S OBJECTION rO DEFENDANT. LIBERTY P A M  2 OF 9 
IRRIGATION COMPANY IIL'TFWI FADER AND INJUNC r1ON 
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b The stakeholder has deposited such money or property the value of such 
money or property or a bond in that amount into the registry of the court and has agreed to 
comply with any order or judgment with respect to the money or property. 
5. The interpleader's pleadings might have been maintainable, even if the titles or cla~rns 
of conflicting claimants do not have a common origin, or identical, but are adverse to and 
~ndependent o one another. 
This is not the case, the plaintiffs (Bagleys) obtained a court order under fraud 
The contract between the (Thomasons) and the (Bagleys) defined the ground being claimed 
by the (Bagleys) very clearly, CV-08-359. Bare Land, no chattel, and the deed does not 
have any elalms or rights to water or apertures. Ex A (4 pages) 
The judge abused his discretion when he acted as mediator by illegally granting 
(Bagleys) motion for summary judgment, which the judge did not void the (Thomasons) 
deed and contract, filed in Madison County, Idaho, instrument no. 8905421809 showing the 
(Bagleys) still only purchased bare land, however, abusing the judges discretion, the judge 
added an undisclosed amount of watershares and chattel, violating contract law. 
The case CV-08-359 is currently under appeal with the ldaho Supreme Court for 
abuse of discretion, fraud, violation of due process, etc. I.R.C.P. Rule 6O(b)[6) and U.S. 
Const. XIV Amendment. 
The title report conducted by First American Title in Rexburg, ldaho at the time of 
the closing showed the defendants (Thomasons) did not own any watershares in the Liberty 
Park lrrigation Company. CV-08-359. 
The Bagleys used the fraudulent order from CV-08-359 as the platform to create a 
claim for this case, CV-09-88,which is Fraud Upon The Court under r.K.C.P., Rule 60(b)(bl 
6 The Bagleys and their legal counsel and Liberty Park Irrigation Canal 
Company and their legal counsel have always had in these proceedings intrinsic and 
extrinsic knowledge that Byron Thomason and Marilynn Thomason never have had any water 
shares issued to them. 
Byron T. Thornason, pro-se 
Marilynn Thornason, pro-se 
dRC, N 7nrl F ICK773 
cv-0488 
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7.  Liberty Park records show the alleged shares of water are in the name of an Idaho C 
Corporation by the name of Thomason Farms, Inc. Mdtarilynn Thomason has never been a 
stockholder in Thomason Farms, Inc. nor does she have any community property rights to 
shares of stock in Thomason Farms, Inc. 
8. To litigate Thomason Farms, Inc. ownership of stock in Liberty Park lrrigation 
Company, the Bagleys would have to obtain leave from the bankruptcy court that currently has 
jurisdiction over the chapter 7 liquidation bankruptcy debtors, Greg V. Thomason and Diana 
(Maycock) Thomason, ID-03-42400-JDP, trustee R. Sam Hopkins, who currently claims that 
the debtors, Greg V. Thomason and Diana (Maycock) Thomason own 113 of all the assets of 
Thomason Farms, Inc. and are liquidation those assets under 11 USC 363(f) and (h). 
The district court further lacks personal jurisdiction. 28 U.S.C. S 2361 and F.R.C.P. 4(k)fg) 
9. The interpleader further fails in the nature of the interpleader. Traditionally, there are 
several requirements for an interpleader action: 
a. The same real or personal property must be claimed by all the claimants 
1. Byron and Marilynn Thomason do not claim they own any 
watershares in the Liberty Park lrrigation Canal Company. 
2. Liberty Park Irrigation Canal Company does not claim it owns the 
chattel 
b. The stakeholderlplaintiR must not have or claim any interest in the subject 
matter. 
1. Liberty Park Irrigation Canal Company actually owns the water, the 
watershares only grants a party andtor entity the right to divert a specific quantity of water 
from the canal. 
2. Byron Thomason and Marilynn Thomason do not own any rights to 
divert water from Liberty Park lrrigation Canal Company and never have. 
c. The interpleader must not claim any independent liability to any claimant. 
I. For the (Bagleys) Liberty Park Irrigation Canal Company claims 
Byron T Thornason pro-.% 
Marilynn Thornason, pro-se CV-W-88 
AQF N 9nri F 1WJ73 DEFENDANTS AFFlDAVlTS MOTION 
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that it IS liable to the (Bagleys) to transfer unspecified number of shares per a court order 
that is cunently under appeal. 11)-08-359. 
2. For the Liberty Park Irrigation Canal Company, the interpleader, 
itself, is liable to itself to follow the rules of the Canal Company, which does not allow the canal 
company to force any party to transfer watershares that do not own watershares. Liberty 
Park Canal Company can not transfer watershares from Byron and Marilynn Thomason to the 
Bagleys when Byron and Marilynn Thomason do not own any watershares. 
10. An injunction against other proceedings is statutory. 
a. A court in a statutofy interpleader case may enjoin claimants from instituting 
or prosecuting a suit in federal or state court that would affecl the interpleader's proceedings, 
however, 
b. The anti-injundion act, 28 U.S.C. S 2283, does not allow any court to issue 
an injunction stopping an appeal or from a pending case which the interpleader case arose. 
That in itself would be an abuse of discretion and violation of the U.S. Const. XIV Amendment. 
c. The (Thomasons) filed a motion in this case to consolidate this case with 
the case CV-08-359 which this case arose from. Their motion was denied. 
11. Note on the delivery of the Interpleader's petition, the interpleader did not include any 
notice of hearing. However, no action can be taken in this case until after the June 6, 2009 
Motion by the Thomasons for disqualification of the current presiding judge the Honorable 
Judge Moeller. Furthermore, notice of hearing must be server 14 (fourteen) days prior to 
hearing. Seeing the lnterpleader failed to file a Motion to Shorten Time, no hearing can be 
heard on the Interpleaders Petition until such Motion to Shorten Time is duly served. 
CONCLUSION 
Interpleader, Liberty Park lrrigation Canal Company, failed to meet the requirements 
of the Interpleader's standing. 
a. Interpleader admits Byron Thomason and Marilynn Thomason have no 
transferable interest in any watershares of Liberty Park Irrigation Canal Company. 
Byron T Thomason, pro-se 
Mariiynn Thomason, Pro-se CV-0488 
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b. Interpleader fails to show any claimant is a non-resident of Idaho. 
C. interpleader fails to establish any rights the district court has that grants the 
interpleader the right to an injundion staying the ongoing appeal which is the foundation 
of the Interpleader's motion and pleadings. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, the defendants, Byron Thomason and Marilynn Thomason, do pray 
to th~s court for the following relief: 
1 An order by this court denying all of Interpleader's Petition. 
2 An order by this court dismissing Interpleader's Petition. 
3. An order denying the Interpleader's request for any injunctions. 
4. An order denying an award of Interpleader's costs and attorney fees to be 
taxed as costs of these proceedings against the defendants, Byron Thomason and Marilynn 
Thomason. 
5. An order staying these proceedings until the completion of the (Bagleys) compla~nt, 
CV-08-359, currently under appeal, has been fully adjudicated. 
DATED this I st of June, 2009. 
B~!& Thomason, pro-se 
rilynn Thomason, pro-se 
Byron T Thomason, pro-se 
Marilynn Thomason, pro-se CV-09-88 
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STATE OF IDAHO 1 
)ss. 
County of Madison 1 
I, Byron T. Thomason, acting pro-se in this matter, being first duly sworn, on oath, 
depose and says: 
I. I jointly prepared these filings so to spare all parties redundancy and 
duplication. 
2. I am over the legal age of an adult. 
3. A citizen of the United States of America, by birth, 
4 A resident of Madison Count, Idaho. 
5. I am competent to testify with personal knowledge in these matters 
6. I have never personally owned any watershares in Liberty Park Irrigation 
Canal Company. 
7. I have personally informed all parties in these proceedings long before 
the Bagley's filed this most recent complaint. 
8. Liberty Park Irrigation Canal Company has intrinsic and extrinsic knowledge 
that at no tlme have I owned any watershares that I can transfer over to any person or entlty. 
9. I have personal knowledge that Terrance Bagley and John Bagley had 
intrlnslc and extrinsic knowledge, as well as their legal counsel, that I never had any water 
shares in my name that I could transfer over to Terrance Bagley and John Bagley. 
10. I shall testify to these matters, in all courts of law. 
11. I have received no notice of hearing associated with Counsel Jerry Rlgby's 
pleadings and petition for interpleader. 
12. Your affiant saith naught. 
DATED this June I ,  2009. 
Byron T, Thomason, pro-se 
Marilynn Thomason, pro-st? 
405 N. 2nd E. 16273 
CV-09-ss 
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STATE OF IDAHO 1 
)ss. 
County of Madison 1 
I, Marilynn Thomason, acting pro-se in this matter, being first duly sworn, on oath, 
depose and says: 
I. 1 jointly prepared these filings so to spare all parties redundancy and 
duplication. 
2. I am over the legal age of an adult. 
3. A citizen of the United States of America, by birth. 
4. A resident of Madison Count, Idaho. 
5. I am competent to testify with personal knowledge in these matters. 
6. 1 have never personally owned any watershares in Liberty Park Irrigation 
Canal Company. 
7. I have personally informed all parties in these proceedings long before 
the Bagiey's filed this most recent complaint. 
8. Liberty Park Irrigation Canal Company has intrinsic and extrinsic knowledge 
that at no time have I owned any watershares that I can transfer over to any person or entity. 
9- I have personal knowledge that Terrance Bagley and John Bagley had 
intrinsic and extrinsic knowledge, as well as their legal counsel, that ! never had any water 
shares in my name that I could transfer over to Terrance Bagley and John Bagley. 
10. I shall testify to these matters, in all courts of law. 
11. I have received no notice of hearing associated with Counsel Jerry Rigby's 
pleadings and petition for interpleader. 
12. Your aRiant saith naught. /-- 
DATED this June lst, 2009. 
SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to me on JU& 1,2009. 
BRENDA D. HOLLIST Notary Public fox Idaho 
~ e s i d i n ~  at: 
My Commiss 
Byron T Thomason, pro-se 
Mar~lynn Thomason pro-se CV-09-88 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, BYRON T. THOMASON, do serve upon all parties and entities the foregoing 
AFFIDAVITS , EXHIBITS and MOTION to the following persons andlor entities on 
June lst,  2009, as indicated below: 
BLAIR GROVER United States, First Class Mail, Postage Pre-Paid: 
LANCE SCHUSTER 
BEARD ST. CLAlR GAFFNEY PA 
21 05 CORONADO STREET 
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO 83404 
LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION COMPANY United States, First Class Mail, Postage Pre-Paid: 
JERRY RIGBY 
25 North Second East 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
DATED this 1st of June, 2009. 
Byron T. Thomason, pro-se 
Marilvnn Thomason, wo-se Exhibit A 1-4 
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IN THE DISTHC I COUR1 OF TI IE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DIS'TRIC I' OF TFIE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TILE COC'NTY OF MADISON 
LIUt-r'ItY I'ARK IKlilCiiZ rION CO., 
BYRON I TI-lOMASOld, 
MARILYN LYNN THOMASON, 
Defendant. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 ORDER OF DISQUALIFICATION 
Case No. CV-2009-88 
1 
1 
1 
i 
1 
-1 
1 0  ALL COliNSEL Of RlXORII nr THF, ABOVE CAPTIONED CASE. 
The undersigned judge does hereby disquali& himself pursuant to Rule 40(d)(4) of the 
Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure in the above captioned case. Said case will be foi~varded to Burton 
Butler, rrial Court Administrator, for reassignment. 
Dated this 1" day of June, 2009 
District Court 
ORDER OF UISOUALIFICATION 
ORDER OF DISQUALIFICATION 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
1 do hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document mas personally 
Jelrvc~eci. \ent bq bcsirnile or mailed by first class with prepaid postage this lST day of June, 2009 
BYRON T. I'WOMASON 
MARILW LYNN TWOMASON 
485 N 2"" E STE 105-273 
REXBURG, ID 83440 
I ANCE SCIIUSTER 
PO BOX 51219 
IIIAI JO FALLS, ID 83405-12 19 
Burton Sutler 
! I rLii Coin r .?tdrniilstrdtor 
605 N Capttal 
Idaho Falls. ID 83402 
Marilyn R. Rasmussen 
Clerk of the District Court 
ORDER OF DISQUALIFICA'I'ION 
ORDER OF DISQUALIFICATION 
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Blair J. Grover, ISij No. 1494 
Lance J. Schuster, ISB No. 5404 
Jarin 0 .  E-immer, ISB No. 5408 
R E A 4 m  ST. CLAIR CAFFNEY PA 
2 105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
Telephone: (208) 523-5 171 
Facsimile: (208) 529-9'932 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
DISTRICT COURT SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
MADISON COUNTY IDAHO 
JOHN BACLEY and 
TERRENCE BACLEY, 
VS. 
I ,IBERTY P A M  IRRIGATION 
COMPANY, an Idaho corporation, 
BYRON THOMASON and MARlLYNN 
THOMASON, husband and wife, 
Case No.: CV-09-88 
PLAINTIFFS" NOTICE OF 
NON-OBJECTION TO DEFENDANT, 
LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION 
COMPANY'S, PETITION FOR 
INTERPLEADER 
COME NOW the Plaintiffs, John Bagley and Terrence Bagley, and hereby reply 
to the Defendant, Liberty Park Irrigation Company's Petition for Interpleader as follows: 
I .  Bagleys admit the allegations of paragraphs I through 17. 
2. Bagleys deny the allegations of paragraph 18. 
WHEREFORE the Plaintiffs, Counterdefendants request that the Defendant, 
Liberty Park Irrigation Company's petition for interpleader be granted except as to the 
request for attorney fees and costs. 
PLAINTIFFS' NOTICE OF hTON-OBJECTION TO 
DEFENDANT, LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION 
COMPANY'S, PETITION FOR INTERPLEADER 
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Defendant, Liberty Park Irrigation Company's, 
Petition for Interpleader Page 1 
Dated: June 17.2009. 
Attorney for Plaintin's 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that I am an attorney licensed in the State of Idaho, have my office 
located in Idaho Falls, Idaho and on June 17,2009,I served a true and correct copy of the 
PLAINTIFFS' NOTICE OF NON-OBJECTION TO DEFENDANT, LIBERTY PARK 
IRRIGATION COMPANY'S, PETITION FOR INTERPLEADER upon the following as 
indicated below: 
Jeny Rigby k61.S. Mail a Hand-Delivered a Facsimile 
Rigby, Andrus & Rigby 
25 North 2""ast 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Fax: 356-0768 
Byron and MarilJ'm I'homason G . S .  Mail a Hand-Delivered a Facsimile 
485 N 2nd E (105-273) 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Madison County Courthouse 
I-"'- f 
d . S  Mail a Hand-Delivered a Facsimile 
, ,,a 389 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Fax: 356-5425 
&A& ST. CLAIR GKFFNEY PA 
Attornev for Plaintiffs 
PLAINTIFFS' NOTICE OF NON-OBJECTION TO 
DEFENDANT, LIBERTY PARK; IRRIGATION 
COMPANY'S, PETITION FOR INTERPLEADER 
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o Defendant, Liberty Park Irrigation Company's, 
Petition for Interpleader Page 2 
- 4 
Ih! THE DIS FRIC 1 COOP. r OF IIIE S1:VI:N f l i  JIJUIC'IAId LIIS TR 
S Fi-t I E OF IDi-2140, LN AND FOR 11-11; C'OIJNTY 01; MADISQW , i b" 
I L 
JO13N KELLY BAGLEY, 1 
~ERlChNGE 1;. BAGLEY. 1 
1 
Plaintiff, 1 ORDER OF ASS1CNME;NT 
1 
vs. 1 Case No. CV-2009-88 
1 
L,IBERTY I'ARK IRRIGATION CO., 1 
BYIION 7'. 'TIIOhIZASON, ') 
MARI1,YN 1,YNN T1 IOMASON, 1 
1 
1 
Defendant. 1 
I'r IS I-IERERY ORDF,RIIL) that the above-entitled case is referred to the ITonorable 
Darren Simpson, District Judge for f~lrther proceedings. 
IIONE AX11 DATED August 1 1,2009. 
Burton W. Butler 
Trial Court Administrator 
CUR TIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HERIBY CERTIFY that a full, true and correct copy of the foregoing Order of 
Assignment was personal1 delivered, bgr hand delivery to the Bonneviile County Courthouse 
I3ox. sent by tacsimlle or mailed by first class mail with prepaid postage as indicated below on 
August 1 I .  2009: 
Clerk of Court, Madison County Courthouse - mailed 
Hon. Darren B. Simpson, District Judge, Bingham County Courthouse - Faxed & mailed 
Byroi~ I .  rhomason, 485 N. 2nd, Suite 105-273, Rexburg, Idaho 83440 
Lance Schuster. P.O. Box 5 12 1 ") Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405- 12 19 
County deputy clerks to distribute copies to all parties of record and/or parties at issue that are 
not listed 011 the Certificate of Service. 
ORDER OF ASSIGNMENT 
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COURT MINUTES 
CV-2009-0000088 
John Bagley, etal, vs. Liberty Park Irrigation Company, etal. 
Hearing type: Hearing 
Hearing date: 8/13/2009 
Time: 10:13 am 
Judge: Darren B Simpson 
Courtroom: Brent J. Moss District Court 
Court reporter: Sandra Beebe 
Minutes Clerk: Angie Wood 
Tape Number: 
Party: John Bagley, Attorney: Lance Schuster 
Party: Liberty Park Irrigation Company, Attorney: Hyrum Rigby 
MS. THOMASON INDICATES THAT MR. THOMASON WAS AT THE DENTIST DUE 
TO A CRACKED TOOTH AND THAT HE WILL PROVIDE DOCUMENTATION TO 
THE COURT 
CO ER PARTIES RECEIVED COPY OF OR 
ASSIGNMENT 
MR. SCWSTER DID 
MR. ERICKSON DOES NOT HAVE IT IN FILE BUT DOES NOT OBJECT 
MS. THOMASON DID NOT RECEIVE IT 
COURT MINUTES 8/13/2009 
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COURT INQUIRES IF MRS. THOMASON HAS ANY OBJECTION PROCEEDING 
TODAY 
MXS THOMASON RESPONDS AND INDICATES THAT SHE DOES NOT FEEL TI-IE 
COURT HAS JURISDICTION IN THIS MATTER 
MRS. THOMASON INDICATES THAT SHE DOESN'T HAVE ANY OBJECTION 
WITH JUDGE SIMPSON PRESIDING OVER CASE 
COURT INDICATES THAT HIS COPY FILE DOES NOT HAVE COPY OF ORDER 
DENYING MOTION TO CONSOLIDATE 
COURT WILL GO AHEAD AND PROCEED WITH MOTION FOR INTERPLEADOR 
COURT HAS READ COMPLAINT AND OBJECTIONS 
MR. SCHUSTER HAS NO OBJECTION TO INTERPLEADOR BY MR. ERICKSONS 
CLIENTS 
MR. ERICKSON ARGUES HIS MOTION FOR INTERPLEADOR 
MR. SCHUSTER INDICATES THAT THE BAGLEYS ARE USING THE WATER 
MRS. THOMASON RESPONDS 
MRS. THOMASON INDICATES THAT THE COURT DOES NOT HAVE 
JURISDICTION IN THIS MATTER 
MR. ERICKSON RESPONDS 
MRS. T' '?".~A~,"'_'"- T" JI)Tc .1. TES THAT Tf Jf C'T ZP\ES ARE NOT T k T  xd  APHr VhTY 
* - ."-& 
THOMASONS NAME 
COURT FINDS THAT INTERPLEADOR IS APPROPRIATE COURT IS STRUGGLING 
WITH NOTICE ISSUE 
COURT WILL ISSUE DECISION 
COURT WILL TAKE MATTER UNDER ADVISEMENT 
COURT MINUTES 81'1 312009 
PAGE 109 
COURT WILL REVIEW MOTION TO DISMISS 
MOTION TO DISMISS - COURT IhrQUIRES IF BRIEF HAD BEEN FILED 
MRS. THOMASON INDICATES THAT AFFIDAVITS HAVE BEEN FILED 
MR. SCHUSTER NEEDS 2. WEEKS TO FILE OBJECTION TO 
LATER PART OF SEPTEMBER 
FIRST PART OF OCTOBER WOULD BE BEST FOR THOMASONS 
MRS. THOMASON REQUESTS JURY TRIAL, 
COURT INDICATES THAT AT THIS POINT SHE IS NOT ENTITLED TO JURY 
MRS. THOMASON NOT AVAILABLE UNTIL NOVEMBER 
MEDIATION HAS NOT BEEN ATTEMPTED 
MR. SCHUSTER MAY FILE DISPOSITIVE MOTION 
DECEMBER 15-18,2009 -- 2"" SETTING 
COURT WILL SET TRIAL DATE 
COURT VERIFY'S THOMASONS ADDRESS - 
COURT WILL SET JANUARY 12-15 FOR ALTERNATE SETTING 
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 6,2009 AT 10:00 A.M. FOR PRE-TRIAL 
COURT MINUTES 8/ 13/2009 
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BYRON T. TWOMASON, pro-se 
MARILYNN THOMASON, pro-se 
485 N. 2nd E. (1 05-273) 
Rexburg, ldaho 83440 
Telephone (208)256-70639 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MADISON 
JOHN BAGLEY 1 
TERRANCE BAGLEY, 1 
1 
Platnttffs, ) Case No. CW-09-88 
) 
vs ) MOnON TO DISMISS 
1 
LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION COMPANY, ) LACK OF STANDING 
an Idaho Corporation, BYRON ) LACK OF JURiSDICTlON 
THOMASON, NtARlLYNN T H O W O N ,  ) 
1 
Defendants ) 
COMES NOW, the defendants, Byron T. Thomason and Marilynn Thomason, pro-se 
do move this court and MOVON for Dismissal of this case on grounds of Lack of Standing 
and Lack of Jurtsdiction. 
(SEE ATTACHED FILING Exhibit A, 41 pages) 
Filed with the ldaho Supreme Court and 
er CV-08- 
Dated this 31 st day of August, 2009. 
#a\ilynn THOMASON. pro-se 1'4 
Byron T. Thomason, pro-se 
Marilynn Thomason, pro-se 
I O C  *l  -..A c I N :  77'2 
ES TO DCSNtlSS 
MOTION TO DISMISS LACK OF STANDING LACK 1 O F 2  33 Exhibit A &pages 
Issues of Standing in 
CV O%% 
OF JURISDICTION 
PAGE 1 1 1 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, BYRON T. THOMASON, do sews upon all parties and entities the foregoing 
MOTION, to the following persons andlor entities on August 31, 2009 in the following manner: 
BLAIR GROVER United States, First Class Mail, Postage Pre-Paid: 
LANCE SCHUSTER 
BEARD ST. CMIR GAFFNEY PA 
21 05 CORONADO STREET 
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO 83404 
LlBERW PARK IRRIGATION COMPANY United States, First Class Mail, Postage Pre-Paid: 
JERRY RIGBY 
25 North Second East 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
DATED this 31 st of August, 2009. 
Bymn T Thomason, pro-se 
Marilynn Thornason, pm-se 
- -- GV-09438 
tN TO DlSMlSS MOTION TO DISMISS LACK OF STANDING LACK zotf 2 
OF JURISDICTION 
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Exhibit A ,41 pages 
lssues of Standing in 
* < I  no ? A 4  
BYRON T. TWOMASON, pro-se 
MARILYNN THOMASON, pro-se EMERGENCY MOTION FOR STAY 
485 N. 2nd E. (105-273) 
Rexburg, Idaho 83440 
Tt~lephone (208)256-7069 
Facsimile: (208) 356-4536 
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
of the STATE OF IDAHO 
(from) 
THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MADISON 
JOHN BAGLEY 1 
TERMNCE BAGLEY, 1 IDAHO SUPREME COURT No. 36041 
Plaintiff, ) 
) Case No. CV-08-359 
VS. ) 
1 MOTION FOR EMERGENCY STAY 
BYRON T. THOMASON & ) AUCTION UNDER WRIT OF EXECUTION 
MARILYNN THOMASON, his wife and ) Sheriff Auction 
DOES I-IV ) Wednesday, September 2,2009 
) Madison County, Idaho 
Defendants, 1 
) (and) 
) 
BYRON T. THOMASON, pro-se, and ) PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION 
OMASON, pro-se, ) 
husband and wife, ) (for) 
) 
Counterclaimants, ) LACK OF STANDING 
) LACK OF JURISDICTION 
v. ) LACK OF SUBJECT MATTER 
) 
JOHN BAGLEY, individual, 
By~on f Thmm, prc-se 
) 
Manlynn Thanason, prc-se &No 36041 
.or &I ').A E e n c  472 CV58-08-359 
STAY and Other Rdlef 
MOTION TO DISMISS LACK OF STANDING LACK I or i s  
OF JURISDICTION 
Ex. Attached 
16 pgs total 
Ex A. 4 pgs 
Ex B 12 pgs 
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TERRANCE BAGLEY, individual, 
JOHN DOE 1-111 and JANE DOE I-Ill ) 
) 
Counterdefendants. 
) 
COMES NOW, the counterdefendants, jointly yet individually pro-se, Byron Thomason 
and Marilynn Thornason, to spare this court redundancy, do move this Court and MOTION 
FOR and EMERGENCY STAY OF EXECUTION on a WRIT of EXECUTION, to sell farm 
equipment, taken out of the possession of the THOMASONS under a fraudulent Writ of Execution 
only first served upon the THOMASON by the Madison County Sheriff on August 18,2009 
at 9:15 A.M. and scheduled for sheriffs auction on of Wednesday, September 2,2009. 
and RELIEF FROM JUDGMENTS, DISMISS THE CASE, LACK OF STANDING, LACK OF 
JURISDICTION 
STAY OF EXECUTION OF WRIT OF EXECUTION FOR ATTORNEY FEES 
PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION 
I.R.C.P. 65ta). 651b). 651~1 
I. Under a fraudulent court order, on August 18, 2009, at 925 A.M. the Madison County 
County Sheriff took from the THOMASONS approximately $45,000.00 (forty-five thousand dollars) 
of farm equipment and delivered it into the hands of the sheriff for auction set of Auction, 
September 2, 2009, for an illegal claim of approximately $12,300.00 of legal fees for the 
BAGLEYS' coullsel costs and fees. 
2. A STAY on the Writ of Execution to auction the farm equipment would harm 
r . i s  party or& MASONS, tender the action by the P14adb~ Ciwn%Shelriff, 
the court has under its control the assets taken from the possession of the THOMASONS 
that far exceed the alleged attorney fees, satisfying the requirement under I.R.C.P. Rule 
Rule 65(c). 
3. When irreparable injury is actually threatened, a party should be granted an injunction 
"O'Boskey v, First Fed Sav. & Ass'n of Boise, 7 ?2 Idaho 7 002, 7007, 739 P. 2d 307, 306(7 987) 
BW T. ~hwnasw, pro-se 
Marilynn Thornawfl, pr0-W 
- . - . -  .----A 
App No. 36041 
NJ0808359 
STAY and other R d i  
MOTION TO DISMISS LACK OF STANDING LACK 2 of 15 
OF JURISDICTION 
Ex. Attached 
16 pgs total 
Ex A. 4 pgs 
Ex B 12 pgs 
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citing Cazier v. Economy Cash Stores, Inc,, 71 Idaho 178, 187, 228 P.2d 436, ("151) Though 
a party may have ceased the canduct which gave rise for a motion for a preliminary injunction, the 
Court's power to grant that relief "survives discontinuation of any illegal conduct. 
4. Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 65(p) sets the parameters for granting a preliminary 
injunction in part: 
(1) When it appears by the motion that the party is entitle to the relied demanded 
and such relief, or any part thereof, consists in restraining the commission or 
continuance of the acts complained of, either for a limited period or perpetually. 
5. I.R.C.P. 65(e)(l) Generally, the decision to grant or deny a preliminary injunction rests 
within the discretion of the trial court. Brady v. dry ofHomedale, 130 ldaho 569, 572, 944 P.2d 
707 (1997) citing Harris v. Cassia County, 106 ldaho 513, 517,681 P.2d 988, 992 (1984) 
6. Whether a preliminary injunction may be granted under I.R.C.P. Rule 65(e)(l) is hnto 
prong: 
(1) Does it appear the party, who seeks an injunction, is entitle to relief as 
demanded, 
(2) When that relied consists in restraining the commission or continuance of the 
acts complained of. 
7.  The BAGLEYS lack standing and the court lacks jurisdiction to impose judgments 
against the THOMASONS. The judgment, for attorney fees, stemming from the fraudulent acts 
by the BAGLEYS to conceal from the court the lack of standing and the court's dismissal of the 
SONS of the lack of standing is a judgment that is null and void. 
that was iss d jurisdiction 1s in 
itself fraudulent. 
9. Standing on the part of the THOMASONS to bring this action to seek a preliminary 
injunction against the execution of and illegal judgment may be predicated not only upon a past 
injury but also upon a threaten harm. Hams, $06 ldaho at 536, 681 P.2d at 99 and ldaho Branch 
Byron T. Thomason, pro-se 
Mm'iynn Thanason, pmse 
MOTION TO DISMISS LACK OF STANDING LACK !STAyandOthwRefiief 
OF JURISDICTION 3of15 
Ex. Attached 
16 pgs total 
Ex A. 4 pgs 
Ex B 12 pgs 
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Inc. of the Association Gen. Contractors of America, Inc. v. Nampa Highway Dist. No. 7 123 
Idaho 237,240, 846 P.2d 239, 242 (Ct. App. 1993) 
LACK OF JURISDICTION 
LACK OF STANDING 
VIOLATION OF I.C. 55-601 
I.R.C.P. 17(a) and 17(b) 
10. This Court and the District court lacks Jurisdiction and the counterdefendants' 
lack standing to bring a motion to quiet title, slander of title, trespass, attorney fees when 
they lack standing, under the statutes of fraud, ldaho Code 55-601, I.R.C.P. Rule 60(b)(4) and 
60(b)(6), making any judgments void under I.R.C.P. Rule 60(b) or by denying the validity 
of the judgment when it is relied on in a subsequent action, as with the BAGLEYS who used 
the fraudulent court orders and commenced a second case, CV-09-88, as well as 
obtained subsequent summary judgements, granting attorney fees and writ of execution. 
11. Because the issue of standing is jurisdictional, it may be raised at anytime and it 
is a fundamental tenet of American jurisprudence that a person (or persons) wishing to 
invoke a court's jurisdiction must have standing. 
"Van Valkenberg v. Citizens fortem limits, 135 ldaho 121, 124, 15 P.3d, 1129, 
I 132, (2000); Hoppe v McDonald 4 03, ldaho 33, 35, 644 P. 2d 355, 357 (1 982) " 
12. The doctrine of standing focuses on the party seeking relief and not on the issue 
the party wished to have adjudicated. 
"Miles v. ldaho Co., I 16, ldaho 635, 641, 778 P.2d, 757, 763 (1989)" 
In order to satisfv the reauirements of standing, counterdefendantslrespondents 
- 
monstrate in fact and at 
the judicial relief will prevent or redress the claimed injury. 
13. The BAGLEYS had filed their complaint to Quiet Title, For Trespass, Slander of 
Title and attorney fees, their legal counsel and the BAGLEYS falsified and misrepresented to 
the Honorable Judge Moss, the BAGLEYS had legal title to the land, knowing the BAGLEYS 
Byron T. Thanason, pro-se 
W h m n  Thmmon. ~ro-se AM, No, 36041 
1-@508-35s 
MOTION TO DISMISS LACK OF STANDING LACK sTAYand-R*ief 
OF JURISDICTION 4of 15 
PAGE 1 16 
Ex. Attached 
16 pgs totat 
Ex A. 4 pgs 
Ex B 12 pgs 
self-authored deed and agreements were in violation of I.C. 55-601 and fell under the 
statutes of fraud and fraud on the court (I.R.C.P. Rule 60(b)(4) and Rule 60(b)(6) fraud 
upon the court. 
"When a party wjthout standing purports to commence an action, the trial court 
acquims no subject matterjudsdictions. " State v.Property at 2018 Rainbow Drive, 740 So. 
2d 1025, 1028 (Ala 1999) 
14. The jurisdiction default resulting from respondents, BAGLEYS, and their legal counsels 
filing for Quiet Title, Slander of Title, Trespass and attorney fees, with intrinsic and extrinsic 
knowledge that BAGLEYS' self-authored Warranty Deed and it attached three pages of agree- 
ments were in violation of ldaho Code 55-601 and their deliberate concealment of the violation 
of the statutes of fraud under Idaho Code 55-601 then fanned into FRAUD ON THE COURT 
I.R.C.P. Rule 60(b)(4) and FRAUD UPON THE COURT, I.R.C.P. Rule 60(b)(6). 
15. I.R.C.P. 17(a) states "Every action shall be prosecuted in the name of the real party 
in interest. " I.R.C.P. 17(b) states 'The capacity of a party.. .to sue.. .shaN be determined by 
the laws of fhis state. " 
16. The BAGLEYS are not owners of any land, water or chattel. I.C. 55-601. Not being 
owners of the land, water or chattel, even under an illegal court order, the BAGLEYS lack standing 
to take possession of water, land andlor chattel nor does opposing counsel have standing to 
asset his claim for legal fees and costs, for he himself lacks standing and also falls under I.R.C.P. 
Rule 60(b) and possibly aiding and abetting when opposing counsel has intrinsic and extrinsic. 
knowledge the Warranty Deed and its 3 (three) pages of agreements falls under statutes of fraud 
and is in direct violation of I.C. 55-601. 
17. , thought believed to been duped by ir opposing 
counsel ignored the THOMASONS claims and documents showing lack of standing, abusing the 
court's discretion and violating the THOMASONS' XIV Amendment, DUE PROCESS, under the 
due process clause of the United States Constitution then to render summary judgments 
with knowledge of an issue of lack of standing and the courts lack of jurisdiction, the court abused 
App No. 36041 
WdgOg359 
STAY and Othcx Rd!ief MOTION TO DISMISS LACK OF STANDING LACK 5d 95 OF JURISDICTION 
Ex. Attached 
16 pgs total 
Ex A. 4 pgs 
Ex B 12 pgs 
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its discretion further by granting a summary judgment when Rule 56(c) under the Federal Rules of 
Civil Procedure and under the ldaho Rules of Civil Procedure holds, "Upon the completion of 
discovery which bars any summary judgment from being rendered.. . ". 
18. The United States Supreme Court and the Idaho Supreme Court under Civil 
Procedure Rule 56(c), which are identical in all relevant aspects stated: "In our view, the 
plain language of Rule 56(c) mandates the entry of summary judgment after adeauate 
time for discovey . . . " Celotex Cop. v. Catreft, All U.S. 31 7, 322-23 (1986). By the 
court denying the THOMASONS discovery and ignoring the issue of standing and jurisdiction, the 
court left the THOMASONS believing they would not be granted a fair and unbiased trial or any 
other relief or justice from the court. 
19. When the absence of subject-matter jurisdiction is noticed by or pointed out to a court, 
that court has no jurisdiction to entertain further motions or pleadings in the case, rendering the 
judgments made by the court lacking jurisdiction due to the BAGLEYS filing a frivolous law suit, 
with intrinsic and extrinsic knowledge the BAGLEYS lacked standing and the court lacked subject 
matter, BAGLEYS case must be dismissed and all judgements rendered void. 
20. Any other action taken by the court, once placed on notice of the lack of standing of 
the BAGLEYS, any further action taken by a court lacking subject matter jurisdiction is null and 
void. Quoting Rainbow Drive, 740 So. 2 d at 1029 (quoting Beach v. Director of Revenue, 
934 S.W. 2d 315, 318 (Mo. Ct App. 1996) 
"A motion to set aside a judgment as void for lack of jurisdiction is not subject to the 
time limitations of Rule 60(b; see Gamia v Garcia, 712 P.2d 288 (Utah 1986) 
therefore subject to relief under Rule 60 
d jurisdiction or in circumstances in wh 
actions amounts to a plain usurpation of power constituting a violation of due process; 
see U.S. Boch Oldsmobile, Inc. 909 F.2d 657, 661 (1st Cir, 1990) 
21. By the self-authored deed of the BAGLEYS, in violation of Idaho Code 55-601, 
the BAGLEYS' lack interest as real parties, I.R.C.P. Rule 17(a), "Taylor, 742 ldaho 253, 
B p  T. Thomason, pro-se 
LBnrihmn Thnmnww m a  Aop Ma. 36041 
W8-08-359 
MOTION TO DISMISS LACK OF STANDING LACK STAYand Other Relief 
OF JURISDICTION 60f15 
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Ex. Attached 
I 6 pgs total 
Ex A. 4 pgs 
Ex B 12 pgs 
257-58, "f7 P.3d 756, 760-67 (2005). 
22. The BAGLEYS are not entitle to any benefits of the action because the BAGLEYS' 
have no legal title to any land stated andlor allege in the Warranty Deed and its duly filed 
3 (three) attachment pages. (EXHIBIT A, 1-4) 
STAY OF EXECUTION OF WRIT OF EXECUTION FOR ATTORNEY FEES 
PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION 
I.R.C.P. 654a). 65(b). 65(c) 
23. Under a fraudulent court order, on August 18, 2009, at 9:25 A.M. the Madison County 
County Sheriff took from the THOMASONS approximately $45,000.00 (forty-five thousand dollars) 
of farm equipment and delivered it into the hands of the sheriff for auction set of Auction, 
September 2, 2009, for an illegal claim of approximately $12,300.00 of legal fees for the 
BAGLEYS' counsel costs and fees. 
24. A STAY on the Writ of Execution to auction the farm equipment would harm 
no party and the THOMASONS, under the action by the Madison County Sheriff, 
the court has under its control the assets taken from the possession of the THOMASONS 
that far exceed the alleged attorney fees, satisfying the requirement under I.R.C.P. Rule 
Rule 65(c). 
25. On or about the 18th day of August, 2009, at approximately 9:00 A.M. the Madison 
County Sheriff came onto the property of the appellants, THOMASONS, to execute a Writ 
of Execution. The Th~mason had not been served any notice of the Execution of the Writ 
nor had the T nted a debtors exam. 
26. of the Writ of Execution, the T H O M A S O N W ~ ~ ~  inyormed 
the Sheriff had a court order for attorney fees in the amount of approximately $12,300.00 
awarded for legal fees in obtaining a summary judgment that is currently under appeal. 
27. The THOMASONS informed the sheriff that no notice of a Writ of Execoti~n had 
been previously served upon the THOMASONS nor had the THOMASON had a debtors 
Bynm T. T-, 
WMJmn Thanason, m e  AppNo.36041 
'-080&359 
MOTION TO DISMISS LACK OF STANDING LACK S T A Y ~ ~ R & f  
OF JURISDICTION 70f15 
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Ex. Attached 
18 pgs total 
Ex A. 4 pgs 
Ex B 12 pgs 
exam. 
28. Despite the showing of lack of notice, the sheriff entered onto the property of the 
THOMASON an took out of their possession farm equipment, including a truck, plows, 
graders, valued in excess of $45,000.00. Exhibit B 1-12 
29. The THOMASONS were informed that the THOMASONS had 14 (fourteen) days 
to file an exemption on the equipment or under the court order the equipment would be sold. 
30. The THOMASONS showed the sheriff where the BAGLEYS altered the documents 
in their attempts to deceive the Honorable Judge Moss. The THOMASONS were informed 
they (the Sheriff) can only go off the court order. 
31. On the 20th day of August, the counsel for the BAGLEYS sent via U.S. Mail, the 
first notice of the Writ of Execution and documents to claim exemptions. 
32. The following day, the THOMASONS receive a demand letter from the BAGLEYS' 
counsel demanding if the THOMASONS do not settle the equipment would be sold. 
LACK OF PERSONAL JURISDICTION 
ABUSE OF DISCRETION and BIAS 
STATUTESOFFRAUD 
33. The BAGLEYS received a SUMMARY JUDGMENT and had attorney fees granted 
against the THOMASONS and have not only proceeded to act upon the illegal order granting 
the BAGLEYS "FARMLAND" where the contract and agreements clearly state "BARE LAND, 
but the order further unjustly enriches the BAGLEYS by also granting the BAGLEY 52 shares 
of water and all chattel. 
34. In order for the order granting the counterdefendants (BAGLEYS) watershares, 
chattel and an LAND" the deed, contract and agr ust clearly 
state such transfer. The courts do not have the discretion to read into any agreement, 
deed andlor contract and find such relief by implication. See Lane Ranch Partnership v. 
City of Sun Va//ey, 744 Idaho 584,590,166 P.3d 374,380 (2007). "Courts do not possess 
the roving power to rewrite contracts in order to make them more equitable." Smith v. 
Byron T. Thanason, pn>se 
~ s r i l ~ n   hama as on. omse &p No. 36041 
08-08-355 
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Ex. Attached 
16 pgs total 
Ex A. 4 pgs 
Ex B 12 pgs 
Idaho State Univ. Fed. Credit Union, 114 ldaho 680, 684, 760 P.2d 19, 23 (1988). 
35. But not only does the court abuse its discretion and acts to rewrite the contract, 
agreements and deed, the court further abuses its discretion by ignoring sua sponte the 
fact that the deed is in violation of ldaho Code 55-601. 
36. The deeded, authored by Terrance Bagley, fails to include the complete address 
of either Terrance Bagley or John Bagley nor do the following 3 (three) pages of the recorded 
agreements and note have their addresses I~sted. 
37. The note attached to the recorded deed includes an address of 4318 S. 3300 W, 
Rexburg, ldaho 83440 as a payment address. 
38. The address is neither Terrance Bagley's address nor John Bagley's address. 
39. The address is neither Terrance Bagley's business address nor John Bagley's 
business address. 
40. The address is a vacant lot, some 314 (three quarter of a mile) from the home and 
business of John Bagley and 8 miles from Terrance Bagley. 
41. The address is a vacant farm field to the north east of the home and business of 
John Bagley. 
42. % conveyance of real property must contain the name of the grantee($ and his 
(their) complete mailing address. " Idaho Code 55-601 ; City of Kellogg v. Mission 
Mountain Interest Ltd., Co., 135 Idaho, 239, 244, 76 P.3d 915, 920 (2000) 
43. In any land transfer, it is the duty of the buyer to have the deed recorded in the 
county in which the land is located (Idaho Code 56-808) this serving as a notice to the 
public that a tran d must include the complete mai 
the grantee(s) an nstrument, deed, lien, mortgage or 
an interest in real property. (Idaho Code 55-601 and 55-818) Chapter 3 of the Office of 
County Clerk - AuditorRecorder Idaho. 
44. The court, sua sponte, upon viewing the deed as delivered by the THOMASON in 
opposition of the BAGLEYS' motion for summary judgment, sua sponte, had the obligation 
B y w ~  T. Thrmasm, proge 
MariMn Thomason, orwe AW, No. 36041 
f-oa-08-359 
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OF JURISDICTION 
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Ex. Attached 
16 pgs total 
Ex A. 4 pgs 
Ex0 12 pgs 
to dismiss the case for lack of standing and lack of jurisdiction. 
45. The Seventh District of Idaho and the Idaho Supreme Court have strictly enforced 
ldaho Code 55-601. 
"In analyzing whether a conveyance has been made, a court must first consider 
whether the agreement of the parties meet the requirements set fofth in the 
relevant statutes, I. C. 55-813 defines a conveyance to embrace every instrument 
in writing by which any estate or interest in real property is cmated, alienated, 
mortgaged or encumbered, or by which the title to any ma/ property may be 
affected, except wills. I. C. 55601 provides that a conveyance of an estate in 
real pmperty may be made by an insfrument in writjng, subscribed by the 
grantor and that "f[tle name of the grantee and his complete mailing address 
must appeal on such instrument." ldaho Supreme Court (2000) Docket 25309 
Chaves, ldaho Ct Appeal, docket no. 33727 (2008) ". . .grantee and his complete 
mailing address must appear on such insfrument. " I. C. 9-503 stating ". ..transfers 
of real property must be in writing. " 
Idaho, Madison County 7th District, Riley, ldaho Ct Appeal, Docket No. 37414 
(2006) "As observed by the district count, 1.C. 55607 requires the name and 
complete mailing address of the grantee to appear on any instrument conveying 
real propenly. " 
Also such interest as under a claim of mortgage, 1.C. 45901 ". . .must be.. . 
executed with the same formalities as a conveyance. " 1.C. 45902. 
46. Idaho Code Title 10, chapter 12, provides authority for the courts to render a 
declaratory judgment. State v. Rhoades, 121 ldaho 63, 69, 822 P.2d 960, 966 (1991). "If 
is a fundamental tenet of American jutisprudence that a person wishing to invoke a court's 
jurisdiction must have standing. " Van Valkenbuw v. Citizens for Term Limits, 735 ldaho 
Byon T. Thanason, pro-se 
Marilynn Thanason, pro-se App No. 36W1 
08-08-359 
STAY and Other R d i i  MOTION TO DISMISS LACK OF STANDING LACK 
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Ex. Attached 
16 pgs total 
Ex A. 4 pgs 
Ex B 12 pgs 
121, 125, 15 5.3d 11129, 1132 (2000). 
47. The doctrine of standing focuses on the party seeking relief and not on the issues 
the party wishes to have adjudicated. "Miles v. ldaho Power Co., 116 Idaho 635, 641, 778, 
P.2d 757, 763 (1989) ldaho Supreme Court, GALL Docket 30685. 
48. The BAGLEYS lack standing to sue for slander of title, quiet title, possession of 
the land, attorney fees and costs because there was no transfer of ownership or security 
to the agreements. 
49. The court lacks jurisdiction to enforce, under a judicial proceeding the enforcement 
of any agreement that is in violation of I.C. 55-601. 
50. In reviewing a MOTION TO DISMISS under I.R.C.P. Rule 12(b)(6) the Idaho 
Supreme Court reviews such orders or denials pursuant to Rule 12(b)(6), for failure to state 
a claim. 
"The ldaho Supreme Courts standard review for an order dismissing or denying 
a dismissal of a case pursuant to I.R.C. P. 12(b)(6) is the same as the summary judgment 
standard of review. See Coghlan v. Beta Theta Pi Fraternity, 133 ldaho 388, 398, 987 P.2d 
see also Orthman v. ldaho Power Co., 126 ldaho 960, 962, 895 P.2d 561, 563 (1995). 
ARer viewing all facts and inferences from the record in favor of the non-moving paw, the 
COURT will ask whether a claim for relief has been stated. Coghlan, 133 ldaho at 398, 987 
P. 2d at 310. "The issue is not whether the plainti8 will ultimately prevail, but whether the 
party is 'entitle to offer evidence to support the claims"', GALL ldaho Supreme Court, 
docket 30685, citing Orthman 126 ldaho at 962, 895, P.2d at 563, quoting Scheuer v. 
Rhodes, 416 U.S. 232, 236, 94 S. Ct. 1683, 1686 40 L.Ed2d 90, 96 (1974) (citation omitted) 
Bradbury v. ldaho Judicial Council, 136 ldaho 63, 67, 28 P. ed 7 006, I010 (200t) 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
THEREFORE, appellants do pray to this court for the following relief: 
I. The appellants shalt be granted a stay of execution upon the wit of 
~ y r m  T. ~hcmasm, pro-se 
Marihmn Thomason, pro-se App No. 36041 
'48-08-359 
STAY and Other Relief MOTION TO DISMISS LACK OF STANDING LACK 
1, OF JURISDICTION 
Ex. Attached 
16 pgs total 
Ex A. 4 pgs 
Ex B 12 pgs 
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execution, scheduled to have farm equipment sold at sheriff auction on Wednesday, 
the 2nd day of September, 2009, time is unknown to appellanb. 
2. INJUNCTION staying any further acts to possess by BACLEYS. 
3. The appellants' Motion to have case CV-08-359 be dismissed. 
4. The appellants' be granted relief from judgments and all orders, judgments 
and judicial transfers be rendered null and void and deeds quieted back to the 
the Appellants, including all chattel, and any claims to water shares to their appropriate 
owners. 
DATED this 31st day of August, 2009. 
SUBSCRIBED and SWORN before me this 31st day of August, 2009 and Byron 
T. Thomason, mailing address 485 N. 2nd E., 105-273, Rexburg, ldaho 83440 and 
Marilynn Thomason, mailing address 485 N. 2nd E., 105-273, Rexburg, ldaho 83440 do 
swear before me the infomatioh and exhibits attached herein are true and correct to the 
best of their knowledge and belief and they individually shall testifL in all legal courts in these 
United State9 of America, under &be ppm?l!y of Iaw to their truthdul~ess. 
Bynxl T. Thanason, pro-se 
Mariiynn Thomason, p m e  AppNo.36041 
48-08-359 
MOTION TO DISMISS LACK OF STANDING LACK ~ ~ l ~ O m r R * r i  
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Ex. Attached 
16 pgs total 
€x A. 4 pgs 
Ex B 12 pgs 
STATE OF IDAl-10 1 
)ss. 
County of Madison 1 
I, Byron T. Thomason, acting pro-se in this matter, being first duly sworn, on oath, 
dep~se and says: 
1. I am over the legal age of an adult. 
2. A citizen of the United States of America, by birth. 
3. A resident of Madison Count, Idaho. 
4. I am competent to testify with personal knowledge in these matters, 
5. The above Motions and Exhibits are true and correct. 
6. Your affiant saith naught. 
DATED this August; 25th, 2008. 
SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to me on August 31st, 2009. 
~k5tat-y Public for lbaho 
Residing at: 
C 
State of Idaho My Commission Expires: 
Byron T. f homason, pro-se 
Marilynn Thomason, pro-se 
- - - - 
AW, No. 36041 
'0808359 
STAY ilnd Wlev Reltef 
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Ex. Attached 
16 pgs total 
Ex A. 4 pgs 
ExB12pgS 
STATE OF IDAHO 1 
County of Madison 1 
I, Marilynn THomason, acting pro-se in this matter, being first duly sworn, on oath, 
depose and says: 
1. I am over the legal age of an adult. 
2. A citizen of the United States of America, by birth. 
3. A resident of Madison Count, Idaho. 
4. I am competent to testify with personal knowledge in these matters. 
5. The above Motions and Exhibits are true and correct. 
6. Your affiant saith naught. 
DATED this August 31st, 2008. 
SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to me on August 31 st, 2009. 
E PAULSEN 
State of Idaho 
Byron T. Thomason, pro-se 
Maritynn Themason, pro-se 
. - 
App No. 36041 
~-08-08359 
STAY and Other Reliaf 
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Ex. Attached 
16 pgs total 
Ex A. 4 pgs 
Ex 0 12 pgs 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, Byron Thomason, do serve upon all parties and entities the foregoing 
MOTIONS to the following persons andlor entities on August 31st, 2009. 
in the above named manner: 
BLAIR GROVER United States, First Class Mail, Postage Pre-Paid: 
LANCE SCHUSTER 
BEARD ST. CMIR GAFFNEY PA 
21 05 CORONADO STREET 
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO 83404 
Madison County Prosecuting Attorney Hand Delivered 
Sid Brown 
123 Main Street 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Madison County Sheriff and 
Deputy Bagley 
123 Main Street 
Hand Delivered 
Madison County District Court Hand Delivered 
Case: CV-09-88 
Presiding Judge Simpson 
125 Main Street 
Rexburg, Idaho 83440 
DATED this 31st day of August, 2009. 
Byron T. Thomason, pro-se 
Ntaritynn Thanason, pro-@ AW, No. 36041 
-- -. - . - .-- --- M'-081)8359 
STAY and WttW RNwf 
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Ex. Attached 
16 pgs total 
Ex A. 4 pgs 
ExB 12 pgs 
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EXHIBIT A (4 pages) 
B E B X W P ~ ~ G  aTwe eiw crp~~ae~ s~ saa  scc-no~d 7AHD W N ~ ~ E N G  THEW= ALONG %ME BBORSM 
S E ~ O N  UNE 9, 81.'e2s156" E. 1373,07 FEET; THEM= S. 3'40'47" E, 93frd.a FEET; THEBdCX R. 
B8"4S(XIu W. 3372.23 F m 1 0 T N E  YES S E m O N  OFSWBO EEdllON 7; M E H C E  %s. k040;o'47n w.
1369.d7 FEET $0 'SHE POIZG OF BEmNNXWG. P X C m  WOAD, 
LESS THE POUOMII1MG DmCWJBED PROPem 
BEGINNING ATA PO1FdPINB;r IS 820.50 FEE3 f4. &9uS'31; E. 0i"lT.iE Wd C O W E R  OF SECTEBPL 7, 
ToWrisWXrp 5 NOkP'Nl, WWE 39 f,B.M,, W T S O H  COUFBm, XDAWO. S I B  POIQIVfS A B I B  BRWSS 
CAP RHO RIJtdDSgNG TMEMCE 5 1909' E. 3frl.EO FEm; 'i%Exk? s. 89'29'35" & 331.50 Fm THENCE 
M, I . ~ O S  w. ~tix.t;o FW; MWCL H. ~ ~ ~ ~ 8 ' 3 s '  W. J.B;I.~O FEET TO n.1~ mrki~01; BEaidWPdIiHa, 
Tiact 2: A Parcei of isxd ioca;cd 5n t?ic Pi'Vv' li4 of Sectton 7, 'ro>m~shtp 5 Ni-ira, Rji-a 39 -Y2Lti& 
tvfadison Couiiiy, Idaho, described as ibllou,,~. Beginning at  s point on the Sorth Section Line that is 
1373.07 Ctci S. 89 degrees 29' 35" E. of thc NiS' Coiner of said Section 7 and running therice S. 1 &pee  
40' 47" E. 1361.13 feet: therice S 84 degrees 49'4 1" E. 1257 59 feet. thence N I degree 5' 25" W. 
1353.3 i feet ro the Noit-rh Section I-~iie; tiirnce along satd Sccnoti L,ine N. 8 " 1 q ~ c c s  29' 35" W. 127 1.78 
lest to tlie Point of Beginning. Escrpt ( h u t ~ r j  Rozd. 
Residing at: Pzrker, Idaho CFRTFICAE 
1 gEP,EbY C E i i T l N l i l e  MY C*m*ission Expies: 04/@!2008 FOsrGOiNG l ~ l s T ~ u p  .4Ek 
TO 6 E  ATRUE AND CCRREG 
COPY OF THE 0n"lGlit'AL 
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- -- - - - 
L 4 - i  
-- 
- - -  --- - --- - 
r'?onni;asnrlp Installrrart Ihte 
e * 
R E L I T A T O M S  
Data 
Onrosior 
lknmviefs Address 
Payee &-bX-,  ,zShJrGLEy 
piace for fJas.rnent - Y%t? 5 
Pnnnpd Amowl  
Term 
bAonthly Payments $ 
I N T E R E S ~  RATE Prlnual Inlatest rate om rratued, unpald amounts sitail it% ihe W m u m  aitwant permlned bg&e i -of the State of Idaho 
~ t i E i T 5 n J c t e  &.~e 4&7d, 2 
PAYMENT TERMS n ~ r  Note k due and p a j l i i a  as follows, bnr ALL ~~zil'Lff"' '@ TF L-J Weti numbero fw )m~~equa l  mmthiy 
vymantfi of 5 pnnopd linsert i t f f i f yparnenr  smocio8 Th? firs3 sush paymflt dtce and payable at lt;e Pdap of 
- , XIil, and a 1iW inslatmctnl &all be LJuo and ix@%s co the  am dny of &a& i n d i n g  monni Ltisrealer un* tfie 
totd pnnopal of $ pnnclpai Fnsorf h & i p n n d ~ a i  amcuud!s pald In tun tf payment a rlo! paid an lir;ie, Be remarrlng 
baiancrr will b e  witJe to Vre madmum arnwnt of ~ n l m s t  ~ r m l g o d  by ha Laws c i  L"i State o( Idaho 
06F~OlMEFlsS PRB-PAYUENT RIGHT E o 1 w e r  res61Nes ha nghl to propsf his Nde In whoie w in  p a  pjMI lo rnafuniy. m c f  pen%& 
P U C E  FOR PAYMENT B o m e r p m , i s e s  to my lo ttia vrderof P-yea at U I ~  gpiacr? lcrr p-nt and egx~nllng !o the t o n n s f o r ~ ) 7 i ~ l !  810 
y r ~ p d  aneuni plus hternsl at the &ffi sbted above A# unpdld amunts &8ll h duo b j  81s final scheduled p a f ~ t  date 
GEFAULT AND ACCELEREInON CLAUSE If 30nwM defauUs En the paymni ofthb Mate ~i in the p3f0nwrm ol my ob&@a0on, ;wd tfie 
d3fa~lt c n n b n u a  after Payee gliw Bonowar notla, of the clefoul: and Ih6 tlma wirhln MI& Lh must b% WIWJ, as may be re~urted by lautw wnw 
aorebment hen Pzrilee mav d h  ihe unosid onnmal ttaianco and earned t ' l i m  on UIS Note ~mmediatek due B o r n  and eaih samba 
eidorser. and guer~nkw~ive  dl ~ a n d s ' f w p a m n n t ,  prawnlbJon iw~r?yment, nohcssol micn11ons toa&e%!e maturity, ootxes M 
axe'eratJofl of mafurrty, prolasts, and nolic;ss ol p r o w ,  h Uw extant pljm21Ned by lar  
keerkd a waiver oi said right or femertf for a sub&qieot mum-, bm& M &fatillel ihe Do&we?s oL9igaiioiis barein. 
li;.ri.,ti::j7 II.,'?!~:. , r (+I,.; c ' t  :,! c,, .!-:,A,! c) 2 , : I :  :It: t2i 111 r'.: P ~ C C ' C - ~ I  t13e 1;2,!~:1',1:, ~I,<,LII,I c f  o ~ ~ : ~ . ~ ~ : , t t ~ i n u ~  I B!P,+.-~ r t ~ t  ~,~,y 1.1 i,>,.? ,Y? . I f " ,  
, L>.,~, 1.: .I>.,:!S~. L,?I;P,\~, L, ~ ~ ? . , ; 6 d  uo:~.r I>..; .?,I, l~:'~,~c~.l::s c f : ~ ' ~  : t ~ t n  I I , ~ L ' , X J . ~ <  s:!;,l bc r i m i l ~ d  ,,o thi,pr,ncq.-l u1I!~odcb!u,, . f t ! i?  ! :+ 
! , , - I .  : 1 , . : , ! z ,< ; f7 .  5, ; . ! ,y ; , ~ : ~ ~ ~ c , : , l , , v  < ! !,, ,..I#L.,! c *  p3 i~ t~ l t l ~ : l  r,t ~ ~ : ~ , l i ! ~ ~ i t ,  a-y "l.C, ~ \ C f , V ~  *.: u :  tA ~ l t ~ ' I ' 3 d  a ~ l l ~ x l ' ~ ~ ~ y  "% c! Irac? 
:I .~:.:l:!,?l. :l ,.~r :!r~..,,? ..- ,I c 11 a'~,x.?c>;[~.!,'~l, <;.,,;:I.: ,.s., L.L.FI: ,;i;,:! c.'!l~.a CC51 ,,f if!' .a pf ,,;.p:~l cf i1.c t!t,!>: ~ j , i < L . ~ t t ~  [,..':I s<,fc.,:,j..4 -it, ~; 
; ,, . ! . ,  . . : , i . :  ,.. ,,.:;,,,:>. ,:..I,:.r.TI 2:. .," : . ! . : j  -::~,.fi:.:;~.cr: <.~ . . : i -  , . r : ; : <  :t,::.. i~:I ( s  , L , ,  ~, \I\ {\,., r\-,r~.i C . r : , , ) r  ,\ A )  
-1 \ 
1 
"-1 
'. 
P f  kthU4NTS, Dl RON 7 TI-1OMASC)N arid MARIJ YNN 
I HOM4SOh"S FIPS r REbPONSE TO PLAINTIFF'S 
ObZPL41NT LVlTIf SIJPPORTIhC 41 TIDA'vITS -IND h1 \.*I: ''1 --J I 
,OlJN TERCOMf'I,AlMT 
- ---. ------*---=- ~ w d w m s - a - % - - ~ ~ - ~  
PA(JE 73 
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FORM OF PAYWAIT hriy d fxk, &a& hfni,ej O l d > ~ ,  or oOicr iilsimn*.~l qldcn In paytilent af ell orany poibn tiorpol "lay Dr? acxr_i.t,rJ by the 
holder aiia ,died ,n coflcJ~on i,i Utc cjsfn%ai) rianner L ~ t t t ~ e  S3111.3 tt , l l l  nn: CCi16?1~te pam1eni hsre~~fldeirjr uimn,si! nry nuills dsa ,,@~e,c 
h e m f  e)icejpl I0 Uw e*iient U18'8c)l %I m'ilt prwaCI1~ 01 6uCI1 inslrumcnlb am urlrxfiditiwrnlly rewcvad by me payee and ~pf l i ed  to elk 
lndebtedncss in the manner ~ 'sev f i cm tioren pmwM F L ~ N  DS Eke U Ct*: k?r) L L. -44 _ 
,\I IOf< i \ ! i .Y '~  i i  1.:. II:I.;I:<!..l: ...,.. 1:,1,,\ j !  I.,:. ! . I : .  I!l'lII..', $ 1  I 1 1 :  .',,l.llr<.!.illf '. I ,!!.! !!I, '. I . : l i ' : ' . ,  I.,,! I, l j $ l  I 
L .,I:, q , t +  ,I ,,I ,:,,.,:,,! !I,I..:!;,I(I U ! , ~ I , ,  b.:~'. .l,,t,~y, <,I C . ' I , ~ ~ ~ ~ I . I ~ ~ $ ~ ~ I  1 s . ,  I $1 11 ,-li.~.,,... l ' f  ' s ) ) .  y t - ? ,  l,,,.' ,,',.I . 1, I, :,,,I 
,:!(i ,(,c 1 1 1  ,,: 'I r?,,-?$!:l,l,8 :.If,! I.,,; c f,:~,,, I#.ICI c , )  !,CC> !, III ' 8 '  , 8 ' l  I> !I1 1 :  ;.:TCI 1111~; :!,JC. 
R:NDINC CbFECI f?le covenanis, oblrgabons 8MJ mOdlUCns h e d n  n?nInilled shad be Miidliigon and iiiun? to Ule terie$fii ofthe t e rn  i ~ % ~ i  
rcpresmlab'ves, and asslgoa of W psilies h@i\?ro 
EOVEitFIlMG LAW. Ibis Note &alt be goenied. c~istnteci 8nd inlerpreled by, tilcwgil and ~ P c i r x  UlO Law oi Ute State of Maho. 
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** 
>*&:exe 
es, j2$\s "A- 
*?\- 
?-he G~-arttci':~ friri!;ier agree, as soQn as Tdarrlynn L y r ~ r ~  Thon;iascn at 7276 
West 3200 sou ti^, Rexburg, Idaho, 83440, or any party, person(s) or entity, 
pays lo the Grantees Full PI incipal, rn the sum of One Hundred Fa@-one 
Thousand Five Hundred Slay-three Dollars and Five Cents ($141,563.05), 
in add~tion to fbvelve percent (I 2%) per annurn and four (4) po~nts before 
-12 noon on jai i~iary 20.th, 2008 the Grantees shaii warranly deed back lo 
Marilynn Lynn Thornason the identical legal descrlpt~ons a s  noted on the 
attached deed, In the event of the death of Marilynn Lynn Thomason, the 
Grantees agree to warran@ deed the identrcaf legal descrip"tons, as noted 
on the attached deed, to Marilyn12 Lynil Tilomason's suwlving sons, Ryan 
Talmage Thomason and Norman Lee Thomason, known address sf 
7276 West 3200 South, Rexburg, idaho, 83440 
The Grantees agree not to encumber any poriion of the deeded land in any 
manner until aMer 12 noon on January 20, 2008 
The Grantees aaree the Grantor, Manlynn Lynn 'lThomason, will continue to 
farm and maintarn the land until -12 naon on January 20, 20138, at which time 
if the  Grantor or any paw, person(s1, or eriiitj fails to pay the Grantees, as 
agreed above, the  Grantor shall forever lase any legal rights to the land as 
deeded. 
The Grantees agree the deed is for bare land and does not rnclude any 
manner or form of chattel. 
The Grantees agree if t h e  Grantor or any part), person(s) or enlrty pays 
in full the principal balance, interest and points on or before 12 noon on 
January 20, 2008 and the Grantees fail lo warranty deed t h e  identical 
legal descnplions, irnmediately;as i?oZeci on the attached deed, the 
Grantees shall pay any and all legal fees, coilrt costs and any other 
damages rncurred by the Grantor, or her s u ~ i v l n g  sons, due lo the 
Grantees breach of these agreements. 
(End of' Agreements) 
-- 
I 
- 
1 F V \ ~ L O C  j lil< .-iL.rJi \Varm'z 
17 IOMASON'S FIRST RESPONSE 7'0 t'i,RlKTll:I"S 
COMPLAIYT wl-rti SGPPORTING AFFIDAVL'I'S A N D  :i - , i--7 
COUI\;TERCOhTPI.AIh'T \, ,(), o 0'7 3 
. _. _._~_".d'-X___ ~ - * * a ~ ~ , > # u ~ - w = ~ & . e * ~ ~ ~ . ~  f'l\(it: 75 
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EXHIBIT B (12 pages) 
Page 2 
August 6,2009 
1. Bush Hog Interceptor 
2. Scraper 
Scraper 
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'Page 3 
August 6,2009 
3. International Ripper 
4. Bush Hog 
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' Page 4 
August 6,2009 
5. International Chisel Plow 
6. Spring Tooth Harrow 
MOTION TO 
OF JURISDI( 
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August 6,2009 
7. International 6-bottom Plow 
8. Three (3) 4-bottom Massey Plows 
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Page 6 
August 6,2009 
9. Misken leveler 
10. F 600 with stock rack, color - white , license# IM 63602 Serial No. F6occkl1639 
Registration: 
MOTION TO DISMISS LACK OF STANDING LACK 
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'u 
b Page 7 
August 6,2009 
f( F 700 with potato bed , 
F70EXU52599 
(a) Polaris jet ski Model SL700, ID license 9779 AG, registration tag in 2001 No. 
SN# PLE 24328 A 696; (b) Kawasaki jet ski Model 440, Serial No. KAW 
2582128; (c) Jet Ski trailer, License 20 BEA 2008, serial No XXA 00861 8 
MOTION TO DISMISS LACK OF STANDING LACK 
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Page 8 
August 6,2009 
. Tandom wheeled boat trailer Manufactured by Road Runner Trailers Inc, License 13 
&.J good till 201 1 on which is mounted a shallow Hulled boat, IISCENSE ID7112 C, 
white with gold trim inboard-outboard with Jacuzzi on the outboard unit. 
14. One set of harrows (three harrows) on the bank of the canal 
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IN THE DISTWCT COURT OF THE SEVENTI-I JUDICIAL DISTMCT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAIIO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF. 
MAGISTMTE DIVISION 
1 
1 
Case No. 
) 
1 
1 CLAIM OF EXEMPTION 
1 
STATE OF IDAHO 
County of 
1, . state the follow~ng is true and correct, 
1. I claim ail exemption from levy for the following described money andlor property: 
a. If bank or depository institution is garnished, the account contains fund which are: 
federal or state benefits from 
proceeds from 
reasonably necessary for the support of myself and dependants because 
- 
_=*a - -- - ^*4- srrx 
* w - - d w  
-->- e-p+-* --- *a* % - 
b. If other money and/or property, describe: 
Defendants or Representative 
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V: 
?2 
Z z 
El 0, 
at- 
Blair J. Grover, ISB No. 1494 
Lance J. Schuster. ISB No. 5404 
BEARD ST. CE-AIR GAFFNkY PA 
2 105 Coronado Street 
ldaho Falls. ldaho 83404 
Telephone: (208) 523-5 1 7 1 
Facsimile: (208) 529-9732 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
DISTRICT COURT SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
MADISON COUNTY IDAHO 
JOHN BAGLEY and 
TERRENCE BAGLEY 
VS. 
Case No.: (3-08-359 
WRIT O F  EXECUTION 
BY RON THOMASON and MARILYNN 
THOMASON, husband and wife 
and DOES I-1V. 
TtfE  PEOPLE OF TtIE STATE O F  IDAifO 
To the Sheriff of Madison County Greetings: 
On February 0. 2009. plaintitfs recovered judgment in the District Court of 
Madison County. Idaho. :gainst dekndants. Byron I'homason and Marilynn Thomason. 
Ibr the sum ot'.$17.225.36. 'I'he judgnient was tiled and docketed in the clerk's oflice of 
this coi~rt in Madison County. ldaho on February 9. 2009. 
fhe sum of $12.225.16. uith sheriffs charges for processing this twit, is no\\ due 
on the judgment. 
You, the Sheritt; are required to satis@ the judgment in full, first out of the 
defendants personal property, including but not limited to tractors and miscellaneous tjrm 
equipment, located at 
Tract I : 
A parcel of land located in the NW !4 of Section 7, Township 5 North, Range 39 
E.B.M.. Madison County. Idaho, described as fbllows: 
Beginning at the NW corner of said Section 7 and running thence along the North 
section line S. 89'29'35" E. 1373.07 feet; thence S. 1'40'47'' E. 1361.13 feet; thence N. 
89'49'41" W. 1372.73 teet to the West section of said Section 7; thence N. 1°40'47" W. 
1 369.17 feet to the Point of Beginning. Except County Road. 
Less the following described property: 
Beginning at a point that is 920.50 feet N. 89029'35 E. of the NW comer of 
Section 7. f'ownship 5 North, Range 39 E.B.M., Madison County Idaho. Said point is a 
BLM brass cap and running thence S 1'05' E. 361.50 feet; thence S 89T9.35"' E. 361.50 
feet: thence N. 1°W. 361 .SO teet: thence N. 8979'35" W. 361.50 feet to the Point of 
Beginning. 
Tract 2: 
A Parcel of Land located in the N W  % ot'section 7, Township 5, North. Range 39 
E.B.M.. Madison County. Idaho. described as follows: Beginning at a point on the North 
qe,:,ion Line (hat is 1-3 "t fo-* C "0 ~ ~ P - P J I S  29-35.. E. ofNW 6 ' : ~ : ;  of said Seeti 
and running thence S. I degree 40'47" E. 136 1.13 t'eet: thence S. 89 degrees 49'4 1 " E. 
1257.59 feet. thence N I degree 5'25"W. 1353.3 1 teet to the North Section Line: thence 
along said Section N .  89 degrees 29'35'" W 1271.78 feet to the Point of Beginning. 
Fxcept County Road. 
or if insufticient. then out ofthc debtor's real property: or if the judgment is a lien upon 
- A  
z? 
z 2: real estate. then out ot'the real property in your county belonging to debtor on the day of 
z? 0, 
2 G tile judgment uas docketed in this county. or at any time after that: and make return of the 
Witness. the 1.lonorahle %&J . Judge ofthe District Court. at 
the courthouse in Madison Cuunr). this S d a y  ofApril. 2009. 
Attest my hand and the seal ol'thc court the day and year last abote written. 
ftitarilyn R. Rasmussen 
Clerk ot' the District Court 
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I IMPORTANT LEGAL NOTICErnOTICIA LEGAL IWORTANTE 
MONEYFERSONAL PROPERm BELONCmG TO YOU MAY HAVE BEEN TAKEN 
OR WELD Dl O m E R  TO SATISFY A COURT JUDGMENT. YOU MAY BE ABLE TO 
GET YOlJR MONEYEROPERTY BACK SO READ THIS NOTICE CAREFULLY. 
ST SOLAMEHTE HABLA ESPANOL PUEDE OBTENER DNA FORMA EN ESPANOL 
EN EL DEPMTMENTO DEL SHERlftE. 
The enclosed writ of execution and/or notice of g m i s h e n t  has directed the sheriffto take 
custody by levying on your money andlor personal property in order to satis@ a court 
judwent. . 
The sheriff has levied on your money and/or personal property. You have FONtTEEN (14) 
DAYS after the date of mailing or personal service of these documents to file a claim of 
exemption with the sheriff An exemption from levy entitles You to obtain the release of your 
money and personal property. 
The following is a partial list of money and personal property that may be exempt fkom levy. 
E m m I O N S  ARE PROVIDED BY IDANO AND FEDERAL LAW AND CAN BE 
FOUND IN THE IDAHO CODE AND IN THE UNITED STATES CODE. MOST OF W E  
EXENPTIONS PROVIDED BY THE STATE ARE CONTmED IN CHAPTER 6 ,  TITLE 
11, IDAHO CODE. G O m m N T A L  BENEFITS SUCH AS SOCIAL SECURITY, SSI, 
VETERANS, RAILROAD IWTIREMENT, MILITARE', AND WELFARE ARE EXEMPT 
FROM LEVY IN MOST CASES UNDER FEDERAL LA%'. 
This list may not be complete and may not include all exemptions that apply in your case 
because of periodic changes in the law. Additionally, some of the exemptions may not apply 
in full or under all circumstances. There may be specid requirements for child support. You 
or you  attorney should read the exemption statutes which apply to you. 
If you believe the money or personal property that are bemg levied upon is exempt, you 
should immediately file a claim of exemption. If you fail to make a timely claim of 
exemption, the sheriff will release money to the plaintiff, or the property may be sold at an 
execution sale, perhaps at a s value, and you m y  have to b k g  
further court action to recov 
THE SFTERIFF CANNOT GIVE YOU LEGAL ADVICE. %erefore, if you have any 
questions concerning your rights in this action, you should consult an attorney as soon as 
possible. You may contact the nearest office of Idaho legal aid services, inc. to inquire if you 
are eligible for their assistance. 
SOME EXEMPTIONS TO WHICH YOU MAY BE ENTITLED 
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Ih' TBE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, ZN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF hfADISOH 
JOI-D-4 KELLY BAGLEY, 1 
TE CE F. BAGLEY, 1 
1 
Plaintiff, 1 
1 
vs. ) 
1 
LIBERTY 'PARK WGATION CO., 1 
BYRON T. WOMASON, 1 
MaYN ILW THOUSON, ) 
1 
1 
Defendant. 1 
ORDER OF ASSIGNMENT 
Case No. GV-2009-88 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that tlie above-entitled case is refer~ed to the Honorable 
Darren Simpson, District Jtdge for f i ~ l l e r  proceedings. 
DON? ANL, DATED August 11,2009. 
Burton W. Butler 
Trial Cot& Administrator 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
BY CERTIFY %baa  ditll, true and correct c o p  of flI<~foregoing Order of 
ww personally delivered, by haid delivery to the Bonneville Coui~ty Courthous 
Box, sent by facslm~le oi inatled by fast class illail with prepaid postage as indicated below on 
August 11,2909. 
Clerlc of Court, Madison Cotll~ty Co~wtl~ouse - m l e d  
Hon Daren B Simpson, Distiict Judge, Bingham Cotti~ty Cotmliouse - Faxed & mailed 
Byron T. Tl-iomason, 485 N. 2nd, Suite 105-273, Rexburg, Idaho 83340 
Lance Scl~ttster, P.O. Box 51219, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83305-121 9 
County deputy clerks to distribute copies to all parties of record andlor parties at issue that a e  
not listed on the Cestif cate of Service. 
MOTION TO DISMISS LACK OF STANDING LACK 
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i 
BYRON T THOMASON, pro-se 
MARILYNN THOMASON, pro-se 
485 N. 2nd E. (1 05-273) 
Rexburg, ldaho 8 3 W  
Telephone (208)256-7069 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, JN AND FOR THE COUNW OF MADISON 
JOHN BAGLEY 1 
TERRANCE BAC;LEY, 1 
1 
Plaintiffs, ) Case Na. CV-09-88 
1 
VS. ) AFFIDAWT OF NICHOLAS THOMASON 
) REGARDING WATERSHARES IN 
LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION COMPANY, ) LIBERTY PARK IRRlGATION CO. 
an Idaho Corporation, BYRON 1 
THOMASON, MARlLYNN THOMASON, 1 
1 
Defendants. 1 
STATE OF IDAHO 1 
)ss. 
County of Madison 1 
I ,  Nicholas A. Thomason, belng first duly sworn, on oath, depose and says: 
1. I am over the legal age of an adult. 
2. A citizen of the United States of America, by birth. 
3. A res~dent of Mad~son Count, Idaho 
4. I 8mcmp&nl to testify with personal howledge in thssc ,.s;%@-e--w-- , 
5. During the Thomason Farms, Inc. chapter 12 bankruptcy, Marilynn Thomason 
was given security for funds she personally lent to Thomason Farms, Inc. andtor was owed by 
Thornason Farms, Inc. 
6. Marilynn Thomason's security for the moneys she lent, paid for or was owed by 
Thornason Farms, Inc. was granted under a court order, "MOTION TO SECURE DEBT" granted 
by the Honorable Jim D. Pappas. 
7 .  Thomason Farms, lnc. was unable to pay off the funds due and owing to 
Bymn T. Thomason, prode 
Marilynn Thomason, pi- 
CV59-88 
AFFIDAVIT OF NICHOLAS THOMASON FFIDAVIT 
REGARDING WATERSHARES IN LIBERTY PARK OF 
IRRIGATION CO. 
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Marilynn Thomason, when due, so the land known as the Saundragger Property was deeded 
over to Marilynn Thomason to retire part of the debt owing to Marilynn Thomason 
8 In error, when the Wrranty Deed had been written, 52 shares of Ltberty Park 
watershares were added to the dead, however, the court order on the Mot~on To Secure Debt 
d ~ d  not grant Marilynn Thomason security In any watershares. 
9 In 2004 Marilynn Thomason released any and ail claims to the 52 shares of 
water 
10. Seeing there existed no authority to transfer water to Marilynn Thomason, the 
52 shares of water remalned in the name of Thomason Farms, Inc and on the official records of 
Liberty Park lrrigation Canal Company. 
11 During the bankruptcy proceedings of Greg V. Thornason and Diana 
Thomason, BK ID-03-42400-JDP, I personally had been summoned by the trustee, R. Sam 
Hopklns to be deposed and present records regarding watershares. 
12 As testifled some 2 (two) years ago, Thomason Farms, Inc, owns the 
watershares with Liberty Park Irrigation Canal Company, no Thomason individually 
13. Your affiant saith naught. 
DATED this August, 31, 2009 
Nicholas A. Thomason 
SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to me on Au 
Byron T Thomason, pro-se 
Marilynn Thornason pro-se 
CV-09-88 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, BYRON T. THOMASON, do serve upon all parties and entities the foregoing 
AFFIDAVITS, to the following persons andlor entities on August 31, 2009 in the following manner: 
BLAIR GROVER United States, F~rst Class Mail, Postage Pre-Paid: 
LANCE SCWUSTER 
BEARD ST. CLAIR GAFFNEY PA 
21 05 COROMADO STREET 
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO 83404 
LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION COMPANY United States, First Class Mail, Postage Pre-Paid: 
JERRY RIGBY 
25 North Second East 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
DATED this 31 st of August, 2009. 
Byron T Thomason p r a s e  
Manlynn Thomason prose 
- - . -  - ---  cvm-88 
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BLAIR J. GROVER 
LANCE J. SCHUSTER, 
BEARD ST. CLAlR GAFFNEY, PA 
21 05 Coronado Street ' 
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DISTRICT JUDOE 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MADISON 
JOHN BAGLEY and 1 
TERRANCE BAGLEY. 1 CASE NO. CV 2009-88 
1 
Plaintiffs. 1 
1 ORDER DENYING 
VS, ) INTERPLEADER 
1 
LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION 1 
COMPANY, an Idaho corporation, 1 
BYRON THOMASON, and MARTLYNN ) 
THOMASON, 1 
1 
Defendants. 1 
1. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
Defendant Liberty Park Irrigation Company, an Idaho corporation (hereina-fter 
"Liberty Park"), filed a Petition for Interpleader together with its Answer to the lawsuit 
filed by the plaintiffs John Bagley (hereinafter "John") and Terrance Bagley (hereina-fter 
"Terrance'?.' Liberty Park seeks to interplead the stock certificates of fifty-two (52) 
shares of water.' 
' Answer and Petition for Interpleader by Liberty Park Irrigation Company, Bag-ley v Liberty Park 
Irrigation Company, Madison County case no. CV-2009-88 (fled May 28, 2009) (hereinafker "Liberty 
Park's Answer and Petition for Interpleader"). 
Liberty Park's Answer and Petition for Interpleader, at pp. 4-5. 
ORDER DENYING INTERPLEADER 
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John and Terrance do not object to Liberty Park's Petition for Interpleader.' 
Defendants Byron Thomason and Marilynn Thomason (hereinafier the "Thomasons"), 
however, do object t h e r e t ~ . ~  
11. ISSCE 
Liberty Park argues that the Thomasons, or their rclated family entities, and the 
Plaintiffs, Johi and Terrance. claim ownership of the 52 shares of water stock.5 The 
Thomasons argue that this Court does not have personal or subject matter jurisdiction 
over this Iiltvs~it.~ The Tllomasons also claim that they do not have an interest in the 
stock certificates because the stock certificates are o w e d  by Thomason Farms. Ine.' 
The sole issue at bar is: Should this Court exercise its discretion to allow Liberty 
P a k  to interplead the stock certificates into the registry of the Court? 
111. FINDINGS OF FACT 
1. John and Terrance claim an interest in the 52 shares of water held by 
Liberty Park.' 
2. The Thomasons allege that the water shares are not in their names.' 
3.  The Thomasons refuse to sign a consent form to transfer the stock 
certificates to Jack and Terrance.'" 
' Notice of Non-Objection to Defendant [sic], L ~ b e  mpany's, Petltion for 
Interpleader, Bagicy v Lrberw Park Irrigatron Conzpany, Madlson County case no CV-2009-88 (filed June 
18, 2009) 
"efendants, Byron Thomason and Marllynn Thomason's Objections to Defendant, Liberty Park Irrlgatlon 
Company Interpleader and Injunction Plead~ng I R C P Rules 20 and F R C P Rule 20, Bagley v Liberty 
Park Irrigation Company, Madlson County case no CV-2009-88 (filed June 1 ,  2009) (heremafter the 
"Thomasons' Objection7') 
Llberty Park's Answer and Petltlon for Interpleader, at pp 3-5 
Thomasons' Objectlon, at p 2 
Thomasons' Objectlon, at p 4 
Complaint, Bagley v Ltberty Park Irrtgation Company, Madlson County case no CV-2009-88 (filed 
January 30,2009), at p 2 
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4. The record is devoid of any evidence of the owner of the stock certificates. 
IV. PRINCIPLES OF LAW 
Idaho Code ("I.C.") i j  5-321 provides for the interpleader of funds or personal 
property into the registry of the court when multiple parties claim an iiiterest therein. 
Section 5-321 reads, in pertinent past: 
In an action commenced by a person possessing specific personal property 
which is claimed by two (2) or more persons to determine to which the 
property should be delivered, or in an action for the recovery of speei.fic 
personal property where a third person demands of the defendant the same 
propei%y, the court, in its discretion, on motion of the person possessing 
the property, and notice to the persons claiming the property, whether or 
not they are parties to the action, may, before answer. make an order 
discharging the person possessing the propesty fsom liability to claiming 
persons and iiitesplead such claiming person or persons in the action. The 
order shall not be made except on the condition that the person possessing 
the property shall deliver the property or its value to the clerk of the court 
or to such custodian as the court may direct, and unless it appears from the 
affidavit of the person possessing the property, filed with the clerk with 
the motion, that sueh person or persons claiming makes or make such 
demand without collusion with the party possessing the property. The 
affidavit of sueh third person as to whether he makes such denland of the 
defendant may be read on the hearing of the motion. 
This Court's diseretion is examined under a three part test: 1) whether the Court 
correctly perceived the issue as one of diseretion, 2) whether the Court acted within the 
outer boundaries of its discretion and consistently with the legal standards applicable to 
the consideration of an award, and 3) whether the Court reached its decision by an 
exercise of reason.'' 
Defendants', Byron Thomason and Marilynn Thomason First Response, Bagley v. Liberty Park Irrigalion 
Company, Madison County case no. CV-2009-88 (filed March 2,2009), at p. 2. 
l o  Liberty Park's Answer and Petition for Interpleader, at p. 2. 
' I  Sun Valley Shopping Center v. Idaho Power Co., 119 Idaho 87,94, 803 P.2d 993, 1000 (1991). 
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V. ANALYSIS 
At this point, the record does not support Liberty Park's allegation that two or 
more persons claim an interest in the stock certificates. The Thomasons deny that they 
arc the owners named on the certificates. The fact that the Thornasons refuse to consent 
to transfer stock certificates to which they disavow ownership does not equate wit11 the 
Thomasons claiming an interest in the certificates. 
Without evidence of what person is listed as the owner of the stock certificates. 
this Court ear iot  make a determinatioil that Liberty Park has met the threshold for 
interpleading the certificates into the registry of the Court. Furthermore, Liberty Park's 
allegation that the stock certificates may be owned by the Thomasons' "related family 
entitites"" does not give sufficient detail for this Court to interplead a specific third party 
into this lawsuit. For these reasons, Liberty Park's Petition for Interpleader must be 
denied at this time. 
The Thomasons' challenge to this Court's jurisdiction over the parties and the 
subject matter of this lawsuit is made under the federal diversity statute.I3 However, this 
lawsuit is governed by Idaho law. Federal procedural statutes do not apply to this case. 
VI. CONCLUSION OF LAW 
The record does not support Liberty Park's request to interplead the stock 
certificates into the registry of the Court. 
l 2  Liberty Park's Answer and Petition for Interpleader, at pp. 4-5. 
13 Thomasons' Objection, at p. 2. 
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I .  ORDER 
s Petition for Interpleader is denied. 
IT IS SO ORDEmD. 
DATED this 18th day of September 
v \," \%, 
" \\,\\'* 
f'l' / i , , i i , l l , , \  
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a full. true and correct copy of the foregoing Order 
Denying Interpleader was mailed by s mail with prepaid postage andior hand 
delivered andior sent by facsimile this y of September 2009, to: 
Blair J. Grover, Esq. 
Lance J. f?,chwter, Esq. a U S Mat1 IZ[f  ourt tho use Box a Facslrnlle 
BEARD ST. CLAIR GAFFNEY 
PA 
2 105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, ID 83404 
Jerry R. Rigby, Esq. 
RIGBY, PNDRUS & NCiBY, U 3 Mali  ourt tho use Box a Facsirn~le 
Chartered 
Attorneys as Law 
25 North Second East 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Mr. Byron Thomason 
Ms. Maril nn Thomason 2' 485 N. 2" E. (105-273) 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
@ U S Mail a  ourt tho use BOX a Facsimiie 
MARILYN R. RASMUSSEN, Clerk of the Court 
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DISTRICT JUDGF 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRZCT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MADISON 
JOHN RAGLEY and ) CASE No. CV-2009-88 
T E W H C E  BAGLEY 1 
1 MINUTE ENTRY 
Plaintiffs. 1 
-VS- ) 
LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION ) 
COMPANY, an Idaho Corporation; ) 
BYRON THOMASON and MARILYNN ) 
THOMASON, ) 
1 
Defendants 
THIS MATTER came before the Court this 23rd day of November, 2009, for the purpose 
of a Telephonic Status Conference, the Honorable Darren B. Simpson, presiding. 
Ms. Marielle Pratt, Deputy Clerk, was present. 
Mr. Lance Schuster, Esq., appeared telephonically on behalf of the Plaintiff. Mr. Jerry 
Rigby, Esq., appeared telephonically on behalf of the defendant Liberty Park Irrigation. Mr. 
Bryon Thomason and Ms. Marilynn Thomason appeared pro-se by telephone 
Court, counsel and pro-se defendants discussed the status of the case. Ms. Thomason 
informed the Court that she had filed motions that had not yet been heard by the Court. 
Court Trial shall commence on May 18,2010 at 9:OO a a with a Pre-Trial Conference to 
be held on April 16,2010 at 9:00 a.m. 
Thomasons' pending nlotions will be heard on February 12,201 0 at 1 :00 p.m. A 
Scheduling Order shall be issued. 
Court was thus adjourned. \ 
-Ttt DATED this a day of November 20 
MINUTE ENTRY 1 112412009 
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~Istr ict  Judge I 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF 
HEARING was personally-delivered, faxed or mailed by first-class U.S. Mail with pre-paid 
postage on this y of November, 2009, to the fol!owing: 
Lance J. Schuster, Esq. 
Beard St. Clair Gaffney, PA 
2105 Goronado St. 
Idaho Falls, ID 83404 
Jerry R. Rigby, Esq. 
b U.S. Mail a Courthouse Box a ~aciimile 
b US. Mail a   our tho use BOX a ~acsimile 
H y m  Erickson, Esq. 
25 North Second East 
Rexburg, ID 83440-0250 \61 US. Mail a Courthouse BOX a ~acsimile 
Byron & Marilynn Thomason 
485 N 2nd E (105-273) 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
MARILYN RJkASMUSSEN. C L 6 W  
," 
MINUTE ENTRY 1 1 /24!2009 
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DISTRICT JUDGE 
IN TIiE DISTRICT COURT OF 'FIE SEVENl'H JUDIGIAI, DISTRlCT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 1N AND FOR THE C O b i T Y  OF MADISON 
1 
JOHN BACLEY and 1 Case No. CV-2009-88 
TERRANCE BAI ,EY 1 
Plaintiffs, COURT TRIAL 
-VS- 1 SCHEUULIEG ORDEIZ 
1 
LIBERTY P A W  IRRIGATION COMPANY. ) 
an Idaho Corporation; 1 
BYRON THOMASON and MARILYNN 1 
THOMAASON, 1 
- 
Defendants 1 
NOTICE: PLEASE READ CAREFULLY AND NOTE ALL DATES, DEAD1,INES AND 
PROCEDURES TO BE FOLLOWED. 
Pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, the follotving Scheduling 
Order shall govern all proceedings in this case. Therefore, it is hereby ordered as follows: 
A. Notice of Hearings. 
1. Court Trial will comrnellce on May 18,2010 at the hour of 9:00 a.m. Counsel shall 
be prepared to meet ill chambers at 8 3 0  a.m. This matter is scheduled for 3 days. 
2. k Formal Pre-Triai Conference wili be held on ~ p r i i  36,2010 at tile hour of 
, Counsel for tlze payfie.* are reauired to nLte-~g-<&is cofzf$!?ce - in persoiz. 
- -  
3.  A Status Conference will be held on Februarv 12,2010 at the hour of 1:OOp.m. 
B. Pre-Trial Conference Procedure. 
1. Trial counsel for the parties are ordered to prepase and file a Pre-Trial i\/lemoraildum. 
The Pre-Trial Memorandum may be filed separately or jointly, but in any event 
be submitted to the Court at least one (1) week prior to the time of the Pre-Trial 
Conference (April 9,20101. The Pre-Trial Menlorandum shall contain, in the order 
outlined below, the following: 
COURT TRIAL SCHEDULING ORDER 
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a. An index of all exhibits. The index shall indicate: I )  a brref description of the 
exhibit, 2) ~Ybether the parties have stipulated to admissibility. and if nut, 3) 
the legal grortilds for objection. If the nlemorandum is filed jointly, the 111dex 
shall also indicate by tvliom the exhibit is being offered. 
b. An indication of whether depositions, admissions, interrogator) responses. t lr  
other discovery responses are to be used in lieu of live testimony, the manner 
in which such evidence will be presented, an the legal grounds for any 
objection to such excerpts. 
c. A summary of the documentary evidence supporting the damages sought by 
the parties shall be appended to the Pre-Trial Pdemorandurn. The 
Memorandum shall include a statement as to whether the parties have 
stipulated to the admission of the summary under Rule 1006, of the Idaho 
Rules of Evidence in lieu of the underlying documents. 
d. h list of the names and addresses of all witnesses which such pasty may call 
to testify at trial, including anticipated rebuttal or impeachment \+it~lesses. 
Expert witnesses shall be identified as such. 
e. A brief non-argumentative summary of the factual nature of the case. The 
purpose of the summasy is to provide an overview of the case. 
f. A statement that counsel have, in good faith, discussed settlenlent 
unsuccessfully. 
g. A statement that all answers or supplemental answers to interrogatories under 
Rule 33 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure reflect facts known to the date 
of the Memorandum. 
pon by the 
parties. 
j. Any amendments to the pleadings and any issues of law abandoned by any of 
the parties. 
k. A short statement of the issues of fact and law which remain to be litigated at 
the trial and those legal authorities upon which the party relies as to each issue 
COURT TRIAL SCHEDULING ORDER 
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of law to be litigated. In addition the parties shall include a statement of 
whether liability is disputed. 
1. A listing of all anticipated motiotls in Lirnine and any orders t~hrch will 
expedite the trial. 
2. At the Pre-Trial Conference, counsel will be protided an Exhibit List forin which 
shall be submitted with each party's exhibits as outline in paragraph E below, lipoil 
request, the list shall be provided to counsel in advance of the pretrial conference 
3 At the time of the Pre-Trial Conference, all parties shall be prepared to assist in the 
formulation of a Pre-Trial Order in the form described in Rule 16(d) of the Idaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure. 
C. Discosery Procedures and Deadlines. 
1. Discoverv Cutoff will be one (1) week prior to the scheduled Pre-Trial 
Conference (April 9,2010). Counsel are advised that this cutoff means that ALL 
discovery will be COMPLETE bv that deadline. 
2. Fact Witnesses: Plaintiff shall disclose the names and addresses of all fact witnesses 
which such party may call to testify at trial, except for impeachment witnesses, 
ninety (90) days before trial (February 17,2010). Defendants shall disclose the 
names and addresses of all fact witnesses which such party may call to testify at trial, 
except for impeachment witnesses, ninety (90) days before trial (February 17, 
2010). 
3.  Expert Witnesses: Plaintiff shall disclose the names and addresses of all expert 
witnesses in the manner outlined in Rule 26(b)(4)(A)(i) of the Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure, disclosing the person expected to be called as an expert witness. the 
subject matter on which the expert is expected to testify, and the underlying facts and 
n which the expert opinion is based, no later than ninety (YO) days before 
trial (February 17,20101. The Defendant shall also comply with in Rule 
26(b)(4)(A)(i) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and make a similar disclosure of 
their expert witnesses no later than ninety (90) days before trial (February 17, 
2010). 
4. Witnesses not disclosed in this manner will be subject to exclusion at trial. 
COURT TRIAL SCHEDULING ORDER 
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5. Any witnesses discovered afier the last required disclosure shall immediately be 
disclosed to the Court and opposing counsel by filing and service stating the date 
upon which the same \vas discovered. 
U. Motion Cutoff: 
1.  All Summanr Jud~ment Motions inust be filed in compliance wrth Rule 56 of  the 
Idaho Rulcs of Civil Procedure. Such motions must be filed at least sixty (60) days 
before trial (March 19,2010). The motion, affidavits and supporting brief sllall be 
served at least twenty-eight (28) days before the time fixed for the hearing. Opposi~~g 
affida~its and answering brief must be served at least fourteen (1 4) days prior to the 
date ofthe hearing. 'lbe moving party may thereafter serve a reply brief witiiin seken 
(7) days before the hearing. 
2. All other motions must be filed by Mareh 19,2010. This includes a11 rnotioils 
corlcerning any objections to the testimony of experts at trial. This does not include 
other Motions in Limine the parties may wish to file in compliance with the Idaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure. 
E. Exhibits: 
1 .  All exhibits that are to be introduced at trial shall be pre-marked and dc~osited 
with the Clerk of the Court fourteen (14) days before trial (May 4,2010), except 
those for impeachment. 
2. Plaintifl's exhibits shall be marked in numerical sequence. Defendant's exhibits shall 
be marked in alphabetical sequence. Labels may be obtained from the Clerk of the 
Court, and should have the case number and start date of trial shown on them 
3 Photographs shall be individually marked. 
, except those for im 
set shall be placed in binders, indexed and deposited with the Clerk of the Court for 
use of the Court. 
5. No exhibits shall be admitted into evidence at trial other than those disclosed. listed 
and submitted to the Clerk of the Court in accordance with this order. except when 
offered for impeachment purposes or unless they were discovered after the last 
required disclosure. 
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This order shall control the course of this action unless modified for good cause shown to 
pre\ent manifest illjustice. Pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. i f  a pal% 
or party's attorney fails to obey a scheduling or pre-trial order, or if no appearance is made on 
behalf of a party at a scheduling or pre-trial conference, or if a party or party's attorney is 
substantially unprepared to participate in the conkrence, or if a party or party's attorney fails to 
pslrticipate in good faith, the judge, upon motion or his own initiative, may make such orders 
with regard thereto as are just, and anlong others any of the orders provided in Rule 37(b)(Z)(B). 
(C), (D). In lieu of or in addition to any other sanction, the Court may require the party or the 
attorney representing said party or both to pay the reasonable expenses incurred because of any 
noncompliance with this rule. including attorney's fees. unless tile judge finds that tile 
noncompliance was substantially justified or that other circumstances make an a ~ a r d  of 
expenses unjust. 
All meetings andlor hearings with the Court in the nzatter shall be scheduled in advance with 
the Court's Clerk. The Court appreciates time to adequately consider each issue before it, prlor 
to a hearing ai~dior meetin & 
DATED this day of 
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GEIZTIFICATE OF SERVICE: 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a tnie and coi-sect copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF 
nally-delivered. faxed or mailed by first-class U.S. Mail with pre-paid 
day of December 2009, to the followii~g: 
i m c e  J. Schuster, Esq. 
Beard St. CIair Caffney, PA 
2 105 Goronado St. 
Idaho Falls, ID 83404 
h U S .  Mail a ~oostllouse Box 
h U.S. Mail a ~ousthouie Box a Faisllli~ic 
Jet-sy R. kgby,  Esq. 
Hyrurn Erickson, Esq. 
25 North Second East 
Rexhurg. ID 83440-0250 
h 11.5 Mail a ~ousthouie Box a Faollo~lc 
Byron & Marilym~ Thoinason 
485 N 2nd E (105-273) 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
MARILYN R. RASbIUSSEN, CLERK 
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Blair J. Grover, ISB No. 1494 
Lance J. Schuster, ISB No. 5404 
B E A D  ST. CLAIR GAFFNEY PA 
2 105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
Telephone: (208) 523-5171 
Facsimile: (208) 529-9732 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
DISTRICT COURT SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
MADISON COUNTY IDAHO 
JOHN BAGLEY and 
TERWNCE BAGLEY, 
PlaintiffsICounterdefendants, 
vs. 
LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION 
COMPANY, an Idaho corporation, 
BYRON THOMASON and MARILYNN 
TWOMASON, husband and wife, 
Case No.: CV-09-88 
BRlEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
The PlaintiffsICounterdefendants submit the following brief in support of their 
motion for summary judgment. In addition the Plaintiffs rely upon the affidavit of 
Terrence Bagley filed herewith. 
BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
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FACTS 
On July 20,2007 the Defendants, Byron Thomason and Marilynn Thomason 
executed a warran@ deed conveying an approximately 80 acre farm to John Bagley and 
Terrence Bagley. (Aff. of Tenence Bagley. Exhibit I). The deed was recorded in the 
records of Madison County by Marilynn Thornason (Exhibit 1). 
Subsequent to the transfer of the property a dispute arose as to ownership of the 
property. A quiet title action was filed by the Bagleys in Madison County, Idaho. On 
November 14,2008 the Honorable Brent J. Moss issued his decision quieting title to the 
real property in favor of the Bagleys. 
Following the decision the Bagleys demanded that the Liberty Park Irrigation 
Company issue certificates of stock for the water appurtenant to the property to the 
Bagleys. (Aff. of Tenence Bagley, Exhibit 2). The Irrigation Company ignored the 
request and failed to issue new certificates in favor of the Bagleys. 
On January 30,2009 the Plaintiffs, John Bagley and Tenence Bagley, filed a 
complaint alleging that they are the owners of 52 shares of water in Liberty Park 
Irrigation Company. Named as Defendants are the Liberty Park Inigation Company and 
Byron Thomason and Marilynn Thomason. 
- 
I r,b r hur~,r?sofis responded by fiIkg -Zcfendants', Byro:, 'Y~,~,l;zzr, ;d ' - - 
Marilynn Thomason First Response." 
On May 26,2009 Liberty Park Irrigation Company filed an Answer and Petition 
for Interpleader. A hearing was held on the Petition for Interpleader and the Court denied 
Liberty Park's request to interplead the shares of water in the irrigation company. 
BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
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The issue before the Court is whether Plaintiffs are the owners of the 52 shares of 
water by virtue of the transfer of the irrigated farrn property from the Thomasons to the 
Bagleys, or whether the Thornasons are the owners of the 52 shares of water. 
ARGUMENT 
a. The Thomasons transferred the water appurtenant to the 80 acre farm when 
they conveyed the property to the Bagleys. 
The Thomasons conveyed 80 acres of irrigated farm land to the Bagleys on July 
20,2007. (Aff. of Terrence Bagley, Exhibit 1). The deed was a warranty deed and was 
executed by both Byron Thomason and Marilynn Thomason (Exhibit 1). In addition, the 
deed was recorded by Marilynn Thomason with the Madison County Recorder's Office. 
Under Idaho law, water rights pass with the realty to which it is appurtenant 
unless there is intention to the contrary, Joyce Livestock Co. v. United States (In re SRBA 
Case No. 395761, 144 Idaho 1, 13 (Idaho 2007). Unless they are expressly reserved in 
the deed or it is clearly shown that the parties intended that the grantor would reserve 
them, appurtenant water rights pass with the land even though they are not mentioned in 
the deed and the deed does not mention "appurtenances." Silverstein v. Carlson, 11 8 
h 
6? 
3 Idaho 456, 797 P.2d 856 (1990); Both-rvelE v. Keefer, 53 Idaho 658,27 P.2d 65 (1933). 
'CX in t 'n ld~st ,~aHhctrmasons owned propa% which was irrigatd bs, ~Iv&er4:rxs-- - - -- 
* 
e4 
0 
L L  the Liberty Park Irrigation District. Liberty Park states that Defendants are the owners of 
4. 
e 52 shares of stock in the irrigation company. (Answer and Petition for Interpleader 7 11). 
2 The shares of stock owned by the Thomasons prior to the execution of the warrant deed 
1141 u 
ti simply reflect the amount of water being applied and used on the 80 acre parcel. 
d 
2 When the Thomasons transferred the 80 acre parcel of realty to the Bagleys they 
5 b 
* Q in turn transferred the water rights appurtenant to the 80 acre parcel since there was no s g z  
: a m  Brief in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment - Page 3 & n o  
3 & a r? P, 
reservation in the deed or elsewhere of the nater rights. The water rights appuflenant to 
the real property were automatically and by operation of law transferred. Id There is no 
mention in the deed transfe~ing the property that water rights were being withheld or 
reserved and therefore no reservation of water. 
b. The District Court's decision aSfirmed the transfer of appurtenant water rights. 
The District Court issued its decision on November 14, 2008 quieting title to the 
80 acre f m  property in favor of the Bagleys. (Judgment to Quiet Title, Madison County 
Case No. CV-08-359). The District Court's Judgment quieted title to the real property as 
well as any "water rights and fixtures appurtenant thereto." (Judgment to Quiet Title, Pg. 
2). The language of the Judgment simply reiterated the law by stating that any and all 
water rights "appurtenant" to the property were quieted in favor of the Bagleys. 
The District Court's decision affirmed the actions of the Thomasons when they 
transferred the real property to the Bagleys without reserving any water rights. The 
Thomasons transferred the water appurtenant to the real property and the District Court 
confirmed the transfer with the November 14,2008 Judgment. 
c. Neither the Liberty Park Irrigation Company nor the Thomasons claim to own 
the water that was transferred to the Bagleys. 
Neither the Liberty Park Irrigation Company nor the Thomasons claim to own the 
water that was transferred to John and Terrence Bagley. The Defendant, Liberty Park 
Irrigation Company, alleges and states in its Answer and Petition for Interpleader that 
Liberty Park's records indicate that the Thomasons are the owners of 52 shares of stock 
in the Company (Answer and Petition for Interpleader, 1 11). The Thomasons in turn 
claim no ownership interest in the 52 shares of water. In open court they have disavowed 
any ownership interest in the shares of water. In addition, in their First Response the 
Brief in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment - Page 4 
Thomasons stated that "THOMASONS so not have any water shares in their name with 
the co-defendants." (First Response, Pg. 2). 
In shost, neither the Inigation Company nor the Thomasons claim to own the 52 
shares of water appurtenant to the 80 aere parcel. The 80 aere farm has been and 
continues to be irrigated with water from the Liberty Park Irrigation Company. (Bagley 
Affidavit, 1/ 9). Neither the Irrigation Company nor the Thomasons have made any effort 
or attempt to stop the Bagleys from using the water delivered to the property. (Bagley 
Affidavit, 79). Indeed, the water has been delivered and has been used to irrigate crops 
on the farm. (Bagley Affidavit, 'l; 9). 
The Bagleys claim ownership of the water that has been and continues to be 
diverted and used for beneficial purposes on the 80 acre farm. This Court should issue its 
judgment declaring that the Bagleys are the owners of the 52 shares of water appurtenant 
to the property and further order the Defendant, Liberty Park Irrigation Company, to 
issue 52 shares of stock in favor of John Bagley and Terrence Bagley. 
CONCLUSION 
For the reasons outlined above this Court should issue judgment in favor of the 
Plaintiffs and against the Defendants. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that I am an attorney licensed in the State of Idaho, have my oE~ce  
located in Idaho Falls, Idaho and on January 12,20 10, I served a true and correct ~ o p y  of 
the BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT upon the 
following as indicated below: 
Jerry Rigby &.S. Mail 0 Hand-Delivered 0 Facsimile 
Rigby, Andrus & Rigby 
25 North 2""ast 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Fax: 356-0768 
Byron and Marilynn ~ h ~ r n a s o n  a U.S. Mail 0 Hand-Delivered 0 Facsimile 
485 N znd E (105-273) 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Madison County Courthouse d U . S .  Mail 0 Hand-Delivered 0 Facsimile 
PO Box 389 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Fax: 356-5425 
Judge Simpson Chambers d U . S .  Mail 0 Wand-Delivered 0 Facsimile 
Bingham County Courthouse 
501 N Maple 
Blackfoot, ID 83221 
Fax: 785-8057 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
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Blair J. Grover, ISB No. 1494 
Lance J. Schuster, ISB No. 5404 
BEARD ST. CLAIR GAFFNEY PA 
2 105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
Telephone: (208) 523-5 17 1 
Facsimile: (208) 529-9732 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
DISTRICT COURT SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
MADISON COUNTY IDAHO 
JOHN BAGLEY and 
TERRENCE BAGLEY, 
vs. 
LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION 
COMPANY, an Idaho corporation, 
BYRON THOMASON and MARILYNN 
THOMASON, husband and wife, 
Case No.: CV-09-88 
AFFIDAVIT OF TERRENCE BAGLEY 
L ; /,TZ Or IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Madison ) 
I, Tenence Bagley, being first duly sworn? on oath, depose and say: 
1. I am the Plaintiff in the above action. 
2. I am competent to testify and do so from personal knowledge. 
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3. On July 20,2007 the Defendants, Byron Thomason and Marilym 
Thornason executed a warranty deed in favor of me and my brother John Bagley. 
4. In exchange for the warranty deed to the real property we paid the 
Thomasons approximately $14 1.500. After she received the money, Ms. Thomason 
recorded the warranty deed as Instrument No. 338905, Madison County Records. A true 
and correct copy of the deed is attached as Exhibit I .  
5. Prior to paying the Thomasons for the property described in the deed my 
brother and I inspected the property. The property is approximately an 80 acre parcel of 
farm ground located in Madison County, Idaho. The property was being farmed at the 
time that we acquired it from the Thomasons and was irrigated with water from the 
Liberty Park Irrigation Company. The property appeared to be productive irrigated farm 
ground. 
6. Following the purchase of the property a dispute arose as to ownership of 
the property and in regard to a lien that Marilynn Thomason filed on the property. Ms. 
Thomason claimed that she was entitled to rents from the property even after having 
deeded the property to John and me. In addition, she filed a lien on the real property that 
was completely baseless. 
result, my brotlnc: md I filed a lawsuit t;i qiier: kt:. t<.i..fhf: real 
property and clear up the bogus lien. Judge Moss issued a decision in our favor granting 
our motion for summary judgment. 
8. Following Judge Moss' decision I instructed our attorney to send the 
Liberty Park Canal Company a letter demanding the stock certificates for the shares of 
water that were appurtenant to the property. We received no response from Liberty Park 
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and were forced to file this wtion. A true and correct copy of the letter is attached as 
Exhjbit 2. 
9. Memw~le,  we have c o n ~ u d  to fm the 80 acre parcel. During the 
s m e r  of 2009 we leased the property to a f m c r  who irrigakd the property and grew 
alfalfa. Vile collected reat from the propdy and received water from the Liberty Park 
Kgation Compmy for irrigation purposes. There was never any attempt by the 
Irrigation Company, or by the nommons, to deny our use ofthe irsigation water. 
10. We have continued to we water delivered by the Irrig~tion Company just 
as the Thomasons did prior to ow. purchase of the farm. We simply have requested that 
the I~ga t ion  Company deliver the stock ce~ficates which evidence our omemhip and 
use of water Erom the Irrigation Company. 
11. No other person has come forward and claimed omership of the water 
used on the 80 acre farm and no other person has attempted to deny our use of the water. 
It was and always has been our intent to irrigate this E m  ground with the water delivered 
by the Liberty Park Irrigation Company. 
DATED: January 12,2009. 
/ /  
J 
\/- - - /'3> ,/*' 
:' 
r Subscribed and sworn to me on Janua* 12,2009. 
Notary Public r Idaho 
Residing at: dkd\f 
MY Commission ~xpires: ? 12.7 / D( 0 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that I am an attorney licensed in the State of Idaho, have my ol-Ece 
located in Idaho Falls. Idaho and on J a n u a ~  12,2010, I served a true and correct copy of 
the AFFIDAVIT OF T E m N C E  BAGLEY upon the following as indicated below: 
Jerry Rigby @US. Mail a Hand-Delivered a Facsimile 
Rigby, Andrus & Rigby 
25 North 2nd east 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Fax: 356-0768 
Byron and Marilynn Thomason ~ u . s .  Mail a Hand-Delivered a Facsimile 
485 N 2"d E (105-273) 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Madison County Courthouse &.S. Mail a Hand-Delivered a Facsimile 
PO Box 389 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Fax: 356-5425 
Judge Simpson Chambers 
Bingham County Courthouse 
501 N Maple 
Blackfoot, ID 83221 
Fax: 785-8057 
&.S. Mail a Hand-Delivered a Facsimile 
& A ~ s - ~ :  LLAiR &FFNEY PA 
Attorney for PlaintiEs 
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SENT VLii US. RND CERTIFIED MAIL 
December 8,2008 
Larry Hansen 
President 
Liberty Park Canal 
5125 W. 3800 S. 
Rexburg, ID 
Re: Water Shares 
Dear Mr. Hansen: 
This law firm represents John Bagley and Terrence Bagley. On November 14,2008 Judge Brent 
Moss, District Judge of the Seventh Judicial District, issued his judgment quieting title to 
property owned by John Bagley and Terrence Bagley. I have included a copy of the judgment. 
Byron and Marilynn Thomason formerly owned this property. I am writing to request that you 
transfer all 52 shares of the water rights that are appurtenant to the property into the name of 
John Bagley and Terrence Bagley. Please issue new certificates of ownership and forward them 
to me at your earliest convenience. 
I will look forward to hearing from you. 
Very truly yours, 
,. - 
ce J. Schuster 
Cc: Terrv Baelev 
lo& ~ a z e ;  
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,..,, admitted in Idaho Colorado Oregon Washington Wyoming 
Winston V. Beard John G. St Clair Michael D. Gafkey Harlow J. McNamara Gregory C. Calder Jarin 0 .  Hammer Lance J. Schuster 
Gordon S. Thatcher Jeffrey D. Brunson Nathan M. Olsen John M. Avondet Julie Slomper Michael W. Brown Blair J. Grover 
Blair J. Grover, ISB No. 1494 
Lance I. Schuster, ISB No. 5404 
BEARD ST. CLAIR CAFFNEY PA 
2 105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
Telephone: (208) 523-5 17 I 
Facsimile: (208) 529-9732 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
DISTRICT COURT SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
MADISON COUNTY IDAHO 
JOHN BACLEY and 
TERRENCE BAGLEY, 
vs. 
LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION 
COMPANY, an Idaho corporation, 
BYRON THOMASON and MARILYNN 
THOMASON, husband and wife, 
Case No.: CV-09-88 
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Plaintiffs, by and through their counsel of record, respectfully move this Court for 
summary judgment against Defendants, Liberty Park Irrigation Company, and Byron 
Thomason and Marilynn Thomason. Plaintiffs request that the Court rule as a matter of 
law that they are the owners of 52 shares of water in Liberty Park Irrigation Company. 
This motion is supported by the Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion for 
Summary Judgment filed contemporaneously herewith as well as the Affidavit of 
Terrence Bagley. 
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
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The Plaintiffs request a hearing and the opportunity to present oral argument in 
support of their Motion. 
Dated: January 12.2010. A 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
1 certify that I am an attorney licensed in the State of Idaho, have my office 
located in Idaho Falls, Idaho and on January 12,2010, I served a true and correct copy of 
the PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT upon the following as 
indicated below: 
Jerry Rigby d U . S .  Mail a Hand-Delivered a Facsimile 
Rigby, Andms & Rigby 
25 North 2nd east 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Fax: 356-0768 
Byron and Maril~nn *IImmason &.S. Mail a Hand-Delivered a Facsimile 
485 N 2nd E (105-273) 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Madison County Courthouse d U . S .  Mail a Hand-Delivered a Facsimile 
PO Box 389 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Fax: 356-5425 
Judge Simpson Chambers d U . S .  Mail a Hand-Delivered a Facsimile 
Bingham County Courthouse 
501 N Maple 
Blackfoot, ID 83221 
Fax: 785-8057 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
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Blair J. Grover, ISB No. 1494 
Lance J. Schuster, ISB No. 5404 
Jarin 0. Hmmer,  ISB No. 5408 
B E A D  ST. CLAIR GAFFNEY PA 
2 105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
Telephone: (208) 523-5 17 1 
Facsimile: (208) 529-9732 
Al-(omey fbr Plaintiffs 
DISTRICT COURT SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
MADISON COUNTY IDAHO 
JOHN BAGLEY and 
TERRENCE BAGIXY. 
Case No.: CV-09-88 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
LIBERTY PARJS IRRIGATION 
COMPANY, an Idaho corporation, 
BYRON TI-IOMASON and MARILYNN 
THOMASON, husband and wife, 
A11 parties will please take notice that a hearing has been set before the Honorable 
Gregory W. Moeller at the Madison County Courthouse, 159 E Main Street, Rexburg, 
Idaho on Friday, February 12,2010 at 1.00 p.m. on the following matters: 
Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary Judgment 
&ARD ST. CLAIR G&FNEY PA 
Attnrnrv fnr Plaintiffr 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
1 certifj that I am an attorney licensed in the Slate of Idaho, have my office 
located in Idaho Falls, Idaho and on January 12,2010,I served a true and correct copy of 
the NOTICE OF H E A m G  upon the following as indicated below: 
Jerry Rigby G.s. Mail a Hand-Delivered a Facsimile 
Rigby, Andrus & Rigby 
25 North znd east 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Fax: 356-0768 
Byron and Maril~nn Thomason 
~ u . s .  Mail a Hand-Delivered a Facsimile 
485 N 2nd E (105-273) 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Madison County Courthouse 
~ u . s .  Mail [I1 Hand-Delivered a Facsimile 
PO Box 389 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Fax: 356-5425 
Judge Simpson Chambers d u . S .  Mail a Hand-Delivered a Facsimile 
Bingham County Courthouse 
501 N Maple 
Blackfoot, ID 83221 
Fax: 785-8057 
@ARD ST. CLAIR GAFFNEY PA 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
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Blair J. Grover, ISB No. 1494 
Lance J, Schuster, ISB No. 5484 
Jarin 0. Hammer, ISB No, 5408 
BEARD ST. CLAIR CAFFNEY PA 
2 105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
Telephone: (208) 523-5 171 
Facsimile: (208) 529-9732 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
DISTRICT COURT SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
ILZLIDISON COUNTY IDAHO 
JOHN BAGLEY and 
TERRENCE BACLEY, 
VS. 
Case No.: CV-09-88 
AMENDED NOTICE OF HEARlNG 
LIBERTY PARK I N G A T I O N  
COMPANY, an Idaho corporation, 
BYRON TFIOMASON and M A R I L W  
THOMASON, husband and wife, 
All parties will please take notice that a hearing has been set before the Honorable 
Darren B. Simpson at the Madison County Courthouse, 159 E Main Street, Rexburg, 
Idaho on Friday, February 12, 20 10 at 1 :00 p.m. on the following matters: 
Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary Judgment 
Dated: January 27, 20 10. / 
B#W ST. CLAIR G&FNEY PA 
Attorney for Plaintiffq 
AMENDED NOTICE OF HEARING 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
1 certii)- that I am an attorney licensed in the State of Idaho, have my office 
located in Idaho Falls, Idaho and on January 27,20 10, I served a true and conect copy of 
the AMENDED NOTICE OF HEARING upon the following as indicated below: 
Jerry Rigby dLJ .S .  Mail 0 Hand-Delivered 0 Facsimile 
Rigby, Andrus & Rigby 
35 North 2nd east 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Fax: 356-0768 
Byron and Marilynn Tmnason d U . S .  Mail 0 Hand-Delivered 0 Facsimile 
485 N 2nd E (105-273) 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Madison County Courthouse ~&P/u.s. Mail 0 Hand-Delivered 0 Facsimile 
PO Box 389 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Fax: 356-5425 
Judge Simpson Chambers WU.S Mail 0 Hand-Delivered 0 Facsimile 
Bingham County Courthouse 
501 N Maple 
Blackfoot, ID 83221 
Fax: 785-8057 
&ARD ST. CLAIR ~ A F F N E Y  PA 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
AMENDED NOTICE OF HEARING 
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B m O N  T T H O W O N ,  pro-se 
M M L Y N N  THOMASON, pro-se 
485 N 2nd E , 105-273 
Rexburg, 1l) 83440 
208-3 56-7069 
DISTRICT COURT SEWNTH m I C M L  DISTRICT 
MADISON COUNTY IDAHO 
JOHN B AGLEY, individual and 
m W C E  B AGLEY, individual, 
PlaintiRsICounterdefendants, 
BYRON T. THOmSON, individual 
and M m W  THOMASON, 
Individual (husband and wife), and 
LlBERTY PARK =GATION Co. 
De-EendantslCounterclaimants. 
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COMES NOW, the defendants, jointly yet as individual pro-se, do NOTICE 
and OBJECT to plaintiffs' joint motion for s u m a r y  judgment and submit to this 
court and all parties named in these matters their sworn affidavits and exhibits in 
support of their objections and notice. 
FACTS EVIDENCED IN CV-08-359 and CV-09-88 
The plaintiffs (BAGLEYS) purchased BARE LAND from the defendants 
(THOMASONS) (judicial notice of previous filings, parent case CV-08-359, 
including attached EX A. 1-4, the controlling deed in these matters). 
After the (BAGLEYS) authored the deed (EX A. 1-4) and the parties signed 
and filed the deed (EX A:1-4), the (BAGLEYS) first breached their contract with 
the (THOMASONS) when the (BAGLEYS) interfered with the (THOMASONS) 
by preventing the (THOMASONS) from using the option to buy back the 12 acres 
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LAND, that abuts a paved, two lane county road, has full utility service 
immediately available and at the time the deed was created by the PAGLEYS) the 
bare land was being developed for single family housing. The 12 acres of base 
land has a single family house directly across the s&eet, one large ranch style house 
118 (one eight of a mile) to the north east of the 12 acres of bare land, and 6 (six) 
single fmily homes within % (one half) mile of the 12 acres of bare land. The 
evidence in case CV-08-359 and CV-09-88 shows (BAGLEYS) decided they 
wanted more, not only did they want the 12 acres of bare land, they decided they 
wmted all the farm ground, all the equipment, all the buildings, as well as, they 
decided they wmted 52 shares of Liberty Park kgat ion Canal Water belongrng to 
a third party never named as a party in this case, CV-09-88 nor its parent case, CV- 
08-359, currently awaiting oral argument before the Idaho Supreme Court, under 
appeal no. 3604 1.  
The (BAGLEYS) decided that because the deed (EX A:1-4) clearly states 
B B R E L m  ONLY, NO CEUTTEL, and the deed does not include 
appurtenances / water, the (BAGLEYS) needed help in changing the deed. 
FlRST, the (BAGLEYS) had to create the impression that the 
(THOMASONS) were not creditable people, so (BAGLEYS) embarked in a 
slander campajgn against the (THOMASONS) by going to individuals in the 
community. The (BAGLEYS) not only spoke to them personally, the 
(BAGLEYS) took the four page Aped r?l.rred the last three pagec of the deed 
with pages that were not the pages filed in M d s o n  County, Idaho, ('judicial notice 
of filings in CV-08-359 and in this case, CV-09-88. (One slanderous act of the 
(BAGLEYS) actually resulted in the (THOIWASONS) being told by their church 
bishop, not only a good friend of (BAGLEY) but also one of his counselors and 
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business associates, that the (THOMASONS) and their sons were no longer 
welcome in their churcll and were told never to come back to church. 
SECOND, the (BAGLEYS) then broke into the (THOMASONS) locked 
gaage and were in the process of gathering a VT-N number off a vehicle parked in 
the (THOMASONS) garage. When confronted, the (BAGLEYS) claimed they 
were going to offer the (THOMASON) a deal, which would involve using the 
vehicle as security. The (THOMASONS) reported the break in to the Madison 
County Sheriff, as well as, other reports involving the (BAGLEYS) entering into 
sheds of the (THONLCISONS), etc. filed with the Madison County Sheriff 
department. Other acts by the (BAGLEYS) have been filed in this case and CV- 
08-359, the court can take judicial notice of the filings 
THIRD, when the (BAGLEYS) intimation tactics did not get the result they 
hoped for, the (BAGLEYS) turned to the Madison County Judicial System to aid 
them in their plan to get the recorded deed (EX A. 1-4) changed under the color of 
law and without the consent of the (THOMASONS). 
FOURTH, the (BAGLEYS) filed a civil case, CV-08-359, first claiming that 
the deed was only the one page, excluding pages two, three and four, that were 
filed in Madison County, Idaho as being the controlling instrument, EX A.l-4. 
The (THOMASONS) showed the correct deed, all four pages, and that the court 
lacked jurisdiction because the (BAGLEYS) lacked standmg under I.C. 55-601. 
is caused the-(BAGLEYS) to c h a n ~ e  csvC~c"- by claiming that maybe the deed 
was not for the sale of bare land, without chattel and without water and without 
farm ground and without buildings, but the deed was for an agricultural loan, 
which the (THOMASONS) were clearly able to defeat in CV-08-359. 
FIFTH, the (BAGLEYS) then had to get the (THOMASON) in a legal 
situation that might force the (THOMASONS) into a deal, whch failed. The 
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(BAGLEYS), who lacked standing, caused the district court, while it knew it 
lacked subject matter jurisdiction because the deed written by the (BAG-LEYS) 
was in violation of I.C. 55-601, issued an order, which rewrote the terms and 
conditions of the original recorded deed and agreements, under and illegal court 
order granting to the (BAGLEYS) all the land, all the equipment, all the buildings, 
even 52 shares of Liberty Park Water, that was never owned by the 
(TWOMSONS), forcing the (THOMASONS) to file an appeal, Idaho Supreme 
Court Case No. 36041, currently before the Idaho Supreme Court waiting for final 
oral a r w e n t .  
SIXTH, the (BAGLEYS) using the illegal court order they received under 
CV-08-359, which was and still is before the Idaho Supreme Court, No. 36041, for 
issue of lack of subject matter jurisdiction, etc., filed a second complaint, CV-09- 
88, using the illegal court order under CV-08-359, as its sole basis, claiming the 
order by the district court granted the (BAGLEYS) rights to all land, all equipment 
and 52 shares of Liberty Park water. 
SEVENTH, the (BAGLEYS) in an attempt to conceal from the new 
presiding judge the violation of I.C. 55-601, again alters the deed filed in Madison 
County, Idaho, (EX A:1-4) by filing with the court under case CV-09-88, only 
page one of the four pages, see (BAGLEYS) affidavits, judicial notice to Terrance 
Bagley's most recent affidavit. The (THOMASONS) again showed the fraud, 
ule 60(b)(6) haing committed Eli t.Stp 4 GLEYS). The (THOMA q_C,WS) 
still in possession of the farm ground, the equipment and buildings were then 
forced to file into this case, CV-09-88, the evidence showing the (BAGLEYS) are 
still without standing, because of the (BAGLEYS) violation of I.C. 55-601 and the 
district court's lack of subject matter jurisdiction, have now placed before this 
court, a court also Iacking subject matter jurisdiction, (BAGLEYS) motion for 
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summary judpent,  praying to the district court to further abuse its discretion by 
rendering an order forcing Liberty Park Irrigalion Canal Go. (again under the color 
of law) to issue a water share cert-ificate granting the (BAGLEYS) 52 shares of 
water, not belon@ng to any of the parties in these matters, also granting to the 
(BAGELYS) the physical possession of the water shares, farm land and equipment 
even though the (7lHOMASONS) have been and are still in possession of the farm 
land, buildings, equipment and a third party, never named in these matters, o m s  
and has possession of the 52 shares of water 
FRAUD UPON THE COURT 
1.RG.P. RULE 60(b)(6) 
FAILURE TO JOIN 
I.R.C.P. RULE 12(b)(7) 
LACK OF STANDING 
I.C. 55-601, 55-818,55-813,9-903,45-901 and 45-902 
LACK OF SUBJECT MATTER JURISDICTION 
I.C. 55-601 
Both plaintiffs lack standing, under Idaho Statutes 55-601, 55-818,55-813, 
9-903, 45-901 and 45-902 leaving this court without subject matter jurisdiction. 
The controlling deed and its attached three pages, EX A: 1-4, evidences the 
(BAGLEYS) violation of I.C. 55-601, by failing to include the grantees' full and 
- ^* -"? ** i x  -, - 
compleG mailing a 
The issue of standing is jurisdictional and can be raised at anytime and it is a 
fundamental tenet of American jurisprudence that a person wishing to invoke a 
court's jurisdiction must have standing. "Vun Valkenberg v. Citizens for tern 
limits, 135 Idaho 121, 124, 15P. 3d, 1' 129, 1 132 (2000) ; Hoppe v. McDonald 103 
Idcho, 33, 35, 644 P.2d, 355, 357 (1982) as the defendants have repeatedly noticed 
B. Thomason CV-09-88 EX 4 1-4 
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to this court of its lack of subject matter jurisdiction due to the plaintiss lack of 
standing. 
The doch-ine of sbnding focuses on the party seeking relief and not on the 
issue the party wished to have adjudicated. "Miles v. ldaho Go., 11 6, Idaho 635, 
641, 778 P. 2d, 75 7, 763 (1989) " 
This court, though noticed by the (THOUSONS) repeatedly) has yet to 
address the issue and claims of lack of standing and jurisdiction and in order to 
satisfy the requkment of standing, the (BAGLEYS) must allege or dernonslrate an 
injury in fact and a substantial likelrhood that the judicial relief will prevent or 
redress the claimed injury. 
The (BAGLEYS) continue to falsifjr and misrepresent to the Madison 
County District Court, the new presiding judge, that the (BAGLEYS) have legal 
title, through the self-authored deed the (BAGLEYS) created, but also to all land, 
equipment and water, even though the deed and its attached three pages violate 
1.C. 55-601, falling under the statutes of fraud and fraud on the court, as well as 
fraud upon the court, (I.R.C.P. Rule 60@)(4) and 60(b)(6). " m e n  aparty wzlhout 
standing purports to commence an action, the trial couH acquires no subject 
matter jurzsdiction. " State v. Property at 2018 Rainbow Drive, 740 So. 2d 1 025, 
1028 (Ala 1999). The U.S. Supreme C o w  has held that courts have inherent 
power to investigate judgments obtained by fraud and may do so on behalf of all 
575, 580 (1946). I.R.C.P. Rule 17(a) states "Every action shall be prosecuted in 
the name ofthe veal party in interest. " I.R.C.P. Rule 17(b) states: 'The capacity of 
a party ... to sue ... shall be determined by the law of the state. " Damian v. Pina, 
ID Ct. App., no. 24290, 1990, Opinion NO. 17 (February 23, 1999). The self- 
authored deed of the (BAGLEYS) violates I.C. 55-601 and under the laws and 
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statutes of the state of Idaho, I.C. 55-601, the (BAGLEYS) were and are not the 
owers  nor did the (BAGLEYS) have any interest in the land or the equipment, 
water or buildings, nor rights to any possession of such assets and or the real 
property nor benefit from the district court's illegal order under CV-08-359, which 
this case CV-09-88 sterns directly from, when standing and subject matter was and 
still is lacking. The deed created by the (BAmEVS) lacks any grantee's (s') full 
and complete mailing address. The only address the deed has is a vacant lot not 
owned by any of the parties named in any of these cases and is noted as a payment 
mailing address that did not exist, because it was a vacant lot. 
Madison County 7& District Court, same previous presiding judge who 
granted the illegal order in CV-08-359, has upheld I.C. 55-601, as well as, the 
Idaho Supreme Court that Madison County, Idaho which requires the grantee(s)' 
full and complete mailing address to be on the deeds, citzng Rzley, Idaho Ct. 
Appeai, Docket Na. 31414 (2006) ' 2 s  obsented by the (7"h) d~str~ct  ourt, LC. 55- 
601 requires the plame and complete mailing uddress ofthe grantee to appear on 
any instmment conveying real property." I.C. 55-601 requires the name and 
complete mailing address of the grantee to appear on any instrument conveying 
real properly. " As with Riley, Idaho Ct. App. Docket, 3 1414 (2006) neither the 
grantors' nor the grantee(s)' complete mailing address are listed on any deed 
created by the (BAGLEYS) attempting to convey an interest to the (BAGLEYS), 
(EX A. 4i re~orded in Madisc? Cr~unty, Idaho 
The (BAGLEYS) lack of standing (statutes of fraud, I.C. 55-601) leaves the 
District Court wanting subject matter jurisdiction when the (BAGLEYS) asserted 
they were the purchasers and the grantees to a deed from the grantors, even though 
the deed and its attached tbree pages are in direct violation of I.C. 55-601, EX A: 1- 
4. The absence of subject matter jurisdiction is not waivable and may be asserted at 
B. Thomason CV-09-88 EX A14 
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my state of any proceeding, citing SnzrEey v. Kaiser, I30 Idaho 909, 9 12, 950 P. 2d 
1248, I25 I (I 993;1; Stale v. Welsh, 124 lilaho 71 4, 864 P.2d 160 (1993); m i t e  v. 
Mar@, 97 Idaho 85, 88-89, 540 P.2d 2 70, 273 (1975) overmled on other grounds 
by Carr v. Magistrate Court ofthe First fudictd JJist., zn andfor the CTtunty of 
Kootenai, 108 Idirho 516, 700 P.2d 949 (1985). Jurisdiction over the subject 
matter has been variously defined as referring to (1) the nature of the cause of 
action and of the relief sought; (2) the class of cases to which the particular one 
belongs and the nature of the cause of action and of the relief sought; (3) the power 
of a court to hear and determine cases of the general class to which the particular 
one belongs; (4) both the class of cases and the particular subject matter involved; 
and (5) the competency of the court to hear and decide the case. Jurisdiction of a 
i 
court over subject rnatter is essential, necessary, indispensable and an elementary 
prerequisite of judicial power. A court cannot proceed with a trial or make a 
judicial decision nor grant orders without such jurisdiction existing. It is 
elementary that the jurisdiction of the court over subject matter of the action is the 
most critical aspect of the court's authority to act. Without it, the court lacks any 
power to proceed; therefore, a defense based upon the lack of subject matter 
jurisdiction cannot be waived and may be asserted at anytime, citing Matter of 
Green, 313 S.E. 2d 193 (1V.C. App. (1984)). The Seventh District Court and the 
Idaho Supreme Court, rendered the identical decision under their authority in Riley 
W P -HoIds'~ag, LLC, 143 Idnhc 11 6, 11 9, I38 P 1d 3 f5sM.3 2 6  and Ri 
Idaho Ct. App., Docket No. 3 I41 4 (2006), respectfully. 
With this district court lacking subject matter jurisdiction, as with the 
previous district court, in violation of I.C. 55-601, I.R.C.P. Rule 17, any further 
orders would be an additional abuse of the court discretion, including any orders or 
decisions to the relief sought by the (BAGLEYS) in their current motion for 
B Thomason CV-09-88 
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summary judgment. 
An illegal order is forever void. An order that exceeds the jurisdiction of the 
court is void. Nose v. Himely (1808) 4 Crmch 241. 2 L c?d 608; Pennoyer v. Nef 
(1 877) 95US 714, 24 L ed 565; Thor~pson v. m i m m  (1 873) 18 Wall 457, 21 1Ed 
89 7; Windsor v. Mc Vetgh (1 876) US 2 73, 23 L ed 914; H o n u l d  v. Mabee (191 7) 
243, US 90, 37 Sct 343, 61 L ed 608; Prather v. Loyd, 86 Idaho 45, 382 P.2d 910. 
"An illegal order is.forever void. " The Idabo Supreme Court nmowly construed 
what constitutes a void judgment. "S:late, Depl ufHeaEth and Felfare v. Nousel, 
140 Idaho 96, 90 P. 3d 321 (20041). AS stated in Mcgrew v. Mi7Grew, 139 Idaho 
5.51, 5.58, 82 P.3d 833, 840 (2003) a judgment can be held void for the following 
reasons: In order for a judgment to ve void, there must generally be some 
jurisdictional defect in the court's au thor i~  to enter the judgment, either because 
the court lacks personal jurisdiction or because it lacks jurisdiction over subject 
matter of the suit, (AS I??? THIS CASE, CV-09-88 and its parent case CV-08-359) 
"'Puphal v. Puphal, 105 Idaho 302, 669 P.2d 191 (1 983) ". A judgment is also void 
where it is entered in violation of due process because the party was not given 
notice and an opportunity to be heard. "Prather v Loyd, 86 Idaho 45, 382 P.2d 
910 (1 963j, a judgment is void where the trial court entered judgment against 
mali-ers ofnote without giving makers an otsportzmi@ to present evidence regarding 
therr aJyirmative defense of lack of consideration. (See Wright v. Wright, 130 Idaho 
918 1232 (1 998)). Subject matter jurisdictiox! Is a k ~ ~ ~ _ r g g u ~ j ~ r a e n t  fo  
the justifiability of a claim and cannot be waived by the consent of its parties. 
"Sierra Life Ins., Co. v. Cranata, 99 Idaho 624, 626, 586 P. 2d 1068, 1070 (1978) " 
Due to the serious ramifications of a court acting without subject matter 
jurisdiction, namely that the judgment of the court are void, the concept must be 
clearly defined. First defined in Richardson v. Ruddy, 15 I d ~ h o  488, 494-95 P. 842 
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(1908) a case dealing with the predecessor of Idaho Code 6-501 or 55-601, the 
statute in issuer Statxite of fraud, 1.C. 55-601, failure to include complete mailing 
address and Iiaine of gantee(s), jurisdiction over the subject matter is the right of 
the court to exercise judicial power over that class of cases; not the particular case 
before it, but rather the abstract power to try a case of the kind or character of the 
one pending; and not whether the particular case is one that presents a cause of 
action, or under the pasticular facts is triable before the court in which it is 
pending, because of some of the inherent facts that exists and may be developed 
during trial. It is true that the Idaho Supreme Court bas adopted a presmption that 
courts of general jmisdrction have subject matter jurisdiction unless a party shows, 
such as I.C. 55-601 violations, otherwise. "Borah v. McCaradless, 147 Idaho 73, 
78, 205 Y.3d 1209, 1214 (2009)" As in this case, CV-09-88, as well as its parent 
case, CV-08-359, lack of subject matter jurisdiction arises from violation of I.C. 
55-601. Also, in this case the issue of failing to include an indispensible party, the 
party that owns the actual water shares, Idaho Supreme Cowt in Tomchak, held 
that under 10-1211 the failure to join an indispensible party is an affirmative 
defense that is to be raised in any declaratory judgment action. I.R.C.P. Rule 
12@)(7), afier which the party seelng relief through a declaratory judgment has 
the burden fall upon them to join all parties who have a claim or an interest whch 
would be afTected by the declaratory judgment. I.C. 10-21 1, 108 Idaho at 449,700 
P ?'! zt 3'-,---'$2-~ H~rimcm, Zdaho -CZrpre.tne Court, docket no*, ?? ?&$ -opi~nzon no. 
23 (ZOOS), Boise, Febmary 2005 Tern, filed Feb 18, 2005. 
The (BAGLEYS) address is lacking, Rexburg, Idaho, Madison County 
Idaho, or the note of some mailing address to a vacant lot not owned by any of the 
(BAGLEYS) is in direct violation of I.C. 55-601 and the Seventh District of Idaho 
and the Idaho Supreme Court have strictly enforced Idaho Code 55-601. ''In 
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analyzr~g whether a conveylrnce has been made, a court consider 
whether agreerner?ts c?f the purls'eer lt?cet the requirements set ,fin"h in the 
relevant statutes, I.C. 55-813 defines a conveyance to embrace every instrument, 
tnortgage or e~aeumbrance or by which the iitle to any real proper@ may be 
aflected, except wzll. I.C. 55-601 provides that a conveyance of an estate in real 
property may be made by an inslmment in writing, subscrrbed by the grantor(s) 
and "[tJhe name of the grantee und his (their) colrzplete mailtng addre.ss must 
appear on such znstmment. " Idaho Supreme C'ourt (2000) IJocket 25309 Chaves, 
Idaho (71. Appeal, docket 33727 (2008) "...grantee and his compfete mailing 
address must appear on such instrument. " I.C. 9-503 stating " ... transfers of real 
proper@ must be in writing. " (BAGLEYS) deed as well as their sworn affidavit 
showing they have taken possession and have even rented to a third party the f a m  
land owned by the (THOMASONS) in itself is fraudulent and in violation of I.C. 
9-503, when the (BAGLEYS) have never produced any such document showing 
they have taken possession of the land nor that they have paid any water 
assessments, rented the land to a third party or for that matter, rented the 
equipment to a third party. 
In viewing for a motion for summary judgment the district court would 
fixther abuse its discretion when, sua sponte, the issue of jurisdiction should be 
reviewed and questioned, and when it is questioned and ignored, the district court 
abuses 3%: disg@ha:slhkb shows a bia3 t~-3+vards the (TFIOW-4SQ2J9~~ g g n g  
legal standards for the (BAGLEYS) different to other parties and cases before its 
court. 
"The party moving for summary judpent  initially carries the burden to 
establish that there is no genuine issue of material fact and that he, she, [they] are 
entitled to judgment as a matter of law. " Eliopulos v. &OX, 123 Idaho 400, 404, 
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848 P.2d 984, 988 (Ct. Am, 1392). The stmdard of review by the district court in 
ganting a summary judpent  is the same standard as that used by the Idaho 
Supreme Court in ruling on a motion for summary judment. "Tolley v. TNI Co., 
140 Idaho 253, 259, 92 P.3d 503, 509 (2004) Summary judment is only proper 
when there are no genuine issues of material fact and the movi~~g party is entitled 
to judpent  as a rnaMer of law. I"hi1ip Et. Fenn, Idaho Supreme Court, Docket No. 
31433, I.R.C.P. Rule 56(c). Facts will be liberally construed and all inferences 
will be drawn in favor of the non-moving party. The district court "de novo" is to 
review any and all previous rulings, affidavits, filings, depositions, admissions, if 
any, to determine 'de novo" whether, after construing the facts in the light of the 
non-moving party, there exist any genuine issues of material fact. "Tusch Enters. 
v. Coffin, 11 3 Idaho 3 7, 40, 740 P. 2d 102, 1026 (1 987); I.R. C. P. Rule 56(c). 
STATE of IDAHO 1 
)ss. 
County of Madison 1 
Upon being first due sworn, Byron and M a r i l y  Thornason, do swear, 
under perjury of law, the statements and the exhibits presented in this filing 
are true and correct to the best of their personal knowledge and belief. 
CAROLMAE PAULSEN 
Notary Public 
State of ldeho 
DATED THIS 9' day of February, 20 
(seal) 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
We, Byron Thomason and klarilynn Thomason, certiEy that on February 9, 2010, a m e  and 
correct copy of the attached filings had been served upon the following as indicated below: 
7& District Court 
Rexburg, Idaho 
Jerry Rigby 
Rigby, Andms & Rigby 
25 North znd East 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Judge Simpson Chambers 
Bingham County Courthouse 
501 N. Maple 
Blackfoot, ID 8322 1 
Lance Schuster 
2 105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, ID 83404 
Wand Delivered (Original) 
US Mail, postage pre-paid 
US MAIL, postage pre-paid 
US MAIL, postage pre-paid 
DATED February 9 , 2 0  10 
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Tract 2: A Parcel af Land located m tke M W  Ii4 dFSectign 7, Toxnsbp 5 W 
Madison County, Idaho, described a s  follorvs- Begnning at a point on the North Section Line that is 
1373.07 feet S 89 degrees 29' 35" E. of the NW Comer of sa~d Sectlon 7 and running thence S. 1 degree 
40' 47" E. 1361 .I 3 feel: thence S 89 degrees 49' 4 I" E 1257.59 Feet thence N 1 degree 5' 25" W. 
1353.3 I feer to the North Sectton L~ne; thence along sa~d  Secaon Line N. 89 degrees 29' 35" W. 1271.78 
feet to the Point of Beginnutg. Except County Road. 
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I 
Ld M m b o r y  lns&llrnent Note u 
I PLACE FOR PAYMEW Bonowerpromisea to pay to the order of Peyee at the pl- for payment and according to the terms for payment me principal amount plus Interest at the raies stated above. A1 unpaid amounls shall be due by the final sdWuM payment date. 
D E F A U L T A N D A m W m  CLAUSE. # -dWfts in the payment MttdsNote or krme pe- of any obligetion, ard the I d & ~ R a n * x K * ~ P ~ m ~ ~ B T ~ d M ~ & W d h . ~ r W b l h k n & - b e ~ r a b v m n M - M I * h ~ ~  
agreament, thfm Payee may daetare the unpaid principal balance and earned intmsl on this Note immedla(ely due: Borrowar rmd7eact, surety. / e n d m ,  end wamntor wetve all demands for mment. msontatlon tor mnBnt ,  notices d hlentlons to accelerate mahuitv. notices bf 
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DFSCRIPTNE HEADINGS. The doso$(ive h m  uSM herein are fannvonbnoe uf rrlmence only and they ae no( lnlenrkal to have any 
m8d whatsoever In detmm*ling the or oMgstions under thls Nofe. 
by. 
Len 
- 
* - B n 
.- - - .  
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The Grantees further agree, as soon as Marilynn Lynn Thomason, at 7278 
West 3200 South, Rexburg, ldaho,83440, or any party, person(s) or entity, 
pa to the Grantees full principal, in the sum of One Hundred Forty-one 
Th s usand Five Hundred Sixty-three Dollam and Five Cents ($141,563.05), 
in Addition to twelve pefcent (42%) per aflnum and four (4) points before 
12 noon on January 20th, 2008 the Grantees shall warranty deed back to 
Mablynn Lynn Thomason the identical legal descriptions as noted nn the 
attached deed. In the event of the death of Matilynn Lynn Thomason, the 
Grantees agree to warranty deed the identical legal descript~ons, as noted 
on the attached deed, to Marilynn Lynn Thomason's surviving sons, Ryan 
Talmage Thomason and Norman Lee Thomason, known address of 
7276 West 3200 South, Rexburg, tdaho, 83440- 
I The Grantees agree not to encumber any portion of the deeded land in any manner until after 12 noon on January 20,2008. 
Thy Grant- agree the Grantor. Marilynn Lynn Thomason, will continue to 
fa and maintain the land until 12 noon on January 20,2008, at Wich time 
if t Te Grantor or any party, person(s), or entity Fails to pay the Grantees, as 
agrked above, the Grantor shall forever lose any legal rights lo the land as 
de4ed. 
~ h d  Grantees agree the deed is for bare land and does not indude any 
rnadner or form of chattel. 
I The1 Grantees agree if the Grantor or any party, person(s) or entity pays in full the principal balance, interest and points on or before 12 noon on January 20,2008 and the Grantees fail to wamnty deed the identical 
legal descriptions, immediately,'as noted on the attached deed, the 
c. 
2 3 Grantees shall pay any and all legal fees, court costs and any other 23  damages incurred by the Grantw, or her surviving sons, due to the 
2 L Grantees breach of these agreements. 
Cr, '4 - 
o (End of Agreements) 
s a  
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COURT MINUTES 
CV-2009-0000088 
John BagIey, etal. vs. Liberty Park Irrigation Company, etal. 
Hearing type: Motion 
Hearing date: 2/18/2010 
Time: 3:43 prn 
Judge: Darren B Simpson 
Courrroorn: Brent J. Moss District Court 
Court reporter: Sandy Bebee 
Minutes Clerk: Angie Wood 
Tape Number: 
Party: John Bagley, Attorney: Lance Schuster 
Party: Liberty Park Irrigation Company, Attorney: Jerry kgby 
Party: Terrance Bagley, Attorney: Lance Schuster 
346 J INTRO 
THE THOMASONS WHO ARE PRO SE ARE NOT PRESENT 
HEARING FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
COURT RECEIVED LETTER FROM MRS. THOMASON 
MR. SCHU S 1 El3 ARGURES Mu r Iuiu E. wrr a6IsviivL4Rf JUDGh/ii.,;i i 
LIBERY PARK IRRIGATION DID NOT RESPOND 
COURT CLARIFIES THAT COURT CONSIDERED PLEADING ON SUBJECT 
MATTER JURISDICTION 
COURT WILL GRANT SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
52 SHARES BE TRANSFERRED TO THE BAGLEYS 
COURT MINUTES 211 81201 0 
PAGE 204 
COMPLAINT HAD 2 COUNTS 
MR. SCHUSTER MOVES TO DISMISS COUNT 2 OF COMPLAINTS 
FINAL AND COMPLETE ORDER THAT AJUDACATES CASE 
NO OBJECTION BY MR. RIGBY TO DISMISSAL OF COUNT 2 
COURT WILL GRANT ORAL MOTION TO DISMISS COUNT 2 
COURT SIGNED ORDER AND JUDGMENT 
COURT WILL FILE DOCUIvfENT FAXED BY MRS. THOMASON AND MA= IT 
PART OF THE E C O R D  
COURT MINUTES 21 1 8/20 10 
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Blair J. Grover, ISB No. 1494 
Lance J. Schuster, ISB No. 5404 
BEARD sr .  CLAIR CAFFNEY PA 
2 105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
Telephone: (208) 523-5 171 
Facsimile: (208) 529-9732 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
DISTRICT COURT SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
MADISON COUNTY IDAHO 
JOHN BAGLEY and 
TERRENCE BAGLEY, 
VS. 
Case No.: CV-09-88 
ORDER ON MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION 
COMPANY, an Idaho corporation, 
BYRON TFIOMASON and MARILYNN 
'I'HOMASON, husband and wife, 
THIS CAUSE having come before the Court on Plaintiffs Motion for Summary 
dgment, and ant, Liberty Park Ir aving failed to file an 
objection to the Motion or to otherwise oppose the entry of a judgment. and the 
Defendants, Byron Thomason and Marilynn Thomason, having filed a Defendants' Joint 
Notice of Lack of Subject Matter Jurisdiction Due to Plaintiff's Lack of Standing, but 
otherwise having failed to respond to the Motion for S u m a r y  Judgment filed by 
Plaintiffs, and additionally having failed to file any affidavits in opposition to the Motion 
ORDER ON MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 1 MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 1 
PAGE 206 
for Summary Judgment, and the Court having considered the argunlents of counsel and 
good cause appearing; 
IT IS IIEREBY ORDERED AND DECREEED: 
1. Plaintiffs' motion for surnmmj judg~nent is hereby granted and the 
Defendants are awarded 52 shares of \vater in Liberty Park Inigation Company. 
2. Plaintiffs' remaining elainl for interfcrencc with contract is dismissed at 
the request of the Plaintiffs. 
3. This order resolves all issues. grants all relief to which tlie Plaintiffs are 
ORDER ON MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT \I MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 2 
PAGE 207 
NOTICE OF ENTRY 
I cedi& that on February 18,201 0,I  served a true and correct copy of the 
ORDER ON MO'TIOM FOR SIJMMARY JUDGMENl' upon the following as indicated 
below: 
Jerry Rigby a Facsimile 
Rigby, Andrus & Rigby 
25 North znd east 
Rexburg, 11) 83440 
Fax: 356-0768 
Byron and Marilynn Thomason U.S. Mail a Hand-Delivered a Facsimile 
485 N 2"* E (105-273) 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
d
Lance J. Schuster a U.S. Mail Hand-Delivered a Facsimile 
2 105 Coronado 
Idaho Falls, ID 83404 
d 
Fax: 529-9732 
CLERK OF THE COURT 
ORDER ON MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 3 
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Blair J. Grover, IS13 No. 1494 
Lance J. Schuster, ISR No. 5404 
BEARD S I'. CLAlR CAFFNEY PA 
21 05 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
Telephone: (208) 523-5 171 
Facsimile: (208) 529-9732 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
DISTRICT COURT SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
MADISON COUNTY IDAHO 
JOHN RAGLEY and 
T E N N C E  BAGLEY. 
Plainti ffs/Counterdefendants, 
vs. 
Case No.: CV-09-88 
JUDGMENT 
LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION 
COMPANY, an Idaho corporation, 
BYRON THOMASON and MARlLYNN 
THOMASON, husband and wife. 
THE COURT having entered its Order on Motion for Summary Judgment on this, 
the 1 8 ' baY of February, ~u r u, and good cause appemng; 
JUDGMENT is hereby entered in favor of the Plaintiffs and against the 
Defendants. It is further decreed that the Plaintiffs are the owners of 52 shares of water 
in Liberty Park \ 
JUDGMENT - 1 
NOTICE OF ENTRY 
I certify that on February 18,2010.1 served a true and correct copy of the 
JUIIGMENT upon the following as indicated below: / 
Jerry Rigby a U.S. Mail &and-Delivered a Facsimile 
Rigby. Andrus & Rigby 
25 North 2""ast 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Fax: 356-0768 / 
Byron and M a r i l ~ m  ~homason ~ u . s .  Mail a Hand-Delivered a Facsimile 
485 N 2nd E (1 05-273) 
Rexburg, ID 83440 / 
Lance J. Schuster a U S .  Mail  and-Delivered a Facsimile 
2 1 05 Coronado 
Idaho Falls, ID 83404 
Fax: 529-9732 
CLERK OF THE COURT 
JUDGMENT 
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JUDGMENT - 2 
*2&? %.d %&sp 
fl<y&a 
Blair J. Grover, ISB No. 1494 
Lance J. Schuster, 1SB No. 5404 
Jarin O. Hammer, ISB No. 5408 
BEARD ST. CLAIR GAWNEY PA 
2 105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
Telephone: (208) 523-5 171 
Facsimile: (208) 529-9732 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
DISTRICT COURT SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
MADISON COUNTY IDAHO 
JOHN BAGLEY and 
TERRENCE BAGLEY, 
PlaintiffsfCounterdefendants, 
vs. 
LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION 
COMPANY, an Idaho corporation, 
BYRON THOMASON and MARILYNN 
THOMASON, husband and wife, 
Case No.: CV-09-88 
PLAINTIFFS' MEMORANDUM OF 
COSTS AND ATTORlWY E E S  AND 
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL 
STATE OF IDAHO I 
I, Lance J. Schuster, having been duly sworn, depose and state as follows: 
1. I am counsel of record for Plaintiffs, John Bagley and Terrence Bagley, in 
the above captioned matter. 
PLAINTIFFS' MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND 
FEES AND OF ittorney Fees and Affidavit of Counsel Page 1 PACE 21 1 
2. 1 am an attorney with the law firm of Beard St. Clair Gaffney PA, and am 
familiar with all aspects of their billing rates and billing procedures. 
3. I am familiar with the basis and method of co~nputation of the attorney's 
fees claimed, said fees being generated on, an hourly basis at the rate of $225.00 per hour 
for Lance J. Schuster, $175.00 per hour for Blair J. Grover, $175.00 per hour for John M. 
Avondet , $85.00 per hour for Anne Wieben, and $85.00 per hour for Shaunie Bell. 
4. The attorney fees and costs incurred have been necessarily and reasonably 
incurred as a result of prosecuting this litigation. The hourly rates for the attorneys and 
paralegals who worked on this case are reasonable and customary for this type of litigation, 
and the novelty and difficulty of the issues involved. 
5. A true and correct copy of the Beard St. Clair Gaffney billing summary of 
attorney fees and costs is attached as Exhibit A. Plaintiffs request that the Court award a 
judgment to the Plaintiffs and against the Defendants, Marilynn Thomason and Byron 
Thomason, for attorney fees and costs in the amount of $11,93 1.50 
6. To the best of my knowledge, Exhibit A to this Memorandum of Costs and 
Attorney Fees includes attorney fees and cost items that are correct and the costs claimed 
are in compliance with Rule 54. 
7 .  Under Idd~ci R.dc GI' Zii~il Procedure 54(e)(l) hi, Cmrt can award 
reasonable attorney fees to the prevailing party in a civil action when provided for by 
statute. Pursuant to Idaho Code $ 12-121 and Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure the 
defendants, Marilynn Thomason and Byron Thomason, defended this case frivolously and 
caused the Plaintiffs and the Defendant, Liberty Park Irrigation Company, to incur 
unnecessary legal expenses by contesting Plaintiffs' claims to ownership of water shares in 
PLAINTIFFS' MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND 
FEES AND OF ittorney Fees and Affidavit of Counsel Page 2 PAGE 212 
Liberty Park Irrigation Company. Further rrrlilecessary legal expense\ were incurred in 
defending against motions fox emergency smy, ~llolions to dismiss, and conte\ting the 
court's jurisdiction. 
8. The Plaintiffs are the prevailing party as evidenced by the Order on Motion 
for Summary Judgment and the Judgment issued by this Court on February 18,2010. 
Furthermore, the Plaintiffs requented attorney fees and costs in their Complaint filed on 
January 30,2009. 
DATED: Febmary 19,2010 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19" day of February, 22010 
Notary Public for Idaho 
Residing at: z&,$ 
Commission expires: 
44/$?/2 @5f- 
PLAINTIFFS' MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND 
ATTORNEY FEES AKD AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL ttorney Fees and Affidavit of Counsel Page 3 
PAGE 2 13 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that 1 am an attorrrey licensed in the State of Idaho, have my office 
located in Idaho Falls, Idaho and on February 19,2010,I served a true and correct copy 
of the PLAINTIFFS' MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES AND 
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL upon the following as indicated below: 
Byron and Marilynn Thomason 
~ U . S .  Mail 5 Had-Dolivered 5 Facsimile 
485 N 2nd E (105-273) 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Madison County Courthouse &.S. Mail 5 ~und-Delivered 5 Facsimile 
PO Box 389 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
PLAINTIFFS' MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND 
ATTORNEY FEES AND AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL ttorney Fees and Affidavit of Counsel Page 4 
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PLAINTIFFS' MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND 
ATTORNEY FEES AND AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL 
PAGE 2 17 
BYRON T. THOMASON, pro-se appellant F. i 
M mOMASON? pro-se appelfanl: 
485 N 2& E , 105-273 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
208-356-7069 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT 
OF THE SEVENTH JUDICML DISTRICT 
OF THJE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND IFOR DISON COUNTY, 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
JOHN BAGLEY, individual, and ) 
m m A N C E  BAGLEY, individual ) CASE NO. CV-2009-88 
PlaintiffsIComterdefen~ts ) 
RESPONDENTS, 1 
v. ) NOTICE OF APPEAL 
BYRON T. THOMASON, pro-se ) from all orders and decisions 
MARILYNN mOMASON, pro-se ) 
DefendantslCounter ) Respondents Lack Standmg 
APPELLANTS, ) I.C.55-601 and Court Lacks 
(and) ) Subject Matter Jurisdiction 
LIBERTY PAEX WGATION ) I.R.C.P. Rule 12(g)(4) and 
Co. ) Abuse of Disaetion 
Defendant. 1 
) Appeal Fee: $ 
TO: THE !&OW3 D RESPOBIDEmS, JOHN BAGLEY AND 
T E m a  BAGLEY AND THE PARTY'S ATTORNEY(S), ATTORNEY 
LANCE SCKUSTER, 2105 Coronada Street, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 N THE 
CLERK OF THE !&OW3 IZNTITLm COURT 
B. Thomason, pro-se 
L. - - 
NOTICE OF APPEAL from CV-09-88 
NOTICE OF APPEAL FROM ALI, ORDERS AND DbCISICfhS 
RESPONDENTS LACK STANDING I C 55-601 A\D COLRT L ACKS 
SUBJECT MATTER JURISDICTION I R C P RULE 12(g)(J) 4YD 
ABUSE OF DISCRETION 
PAGE 218 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: 
(1 .) The above named appellmts, Bvon T. Thornsou and Mari lm Thomason 
appeal agajnst the above nmed  responda& to the Idalto S q r m e  Court from the 
attached flnal judme&s, dated Feb 18, 2010, and any md all previous 
deemed orders, both fmal aador k t e r i o ~ o r y  in name d any fo&coming 
decisions, entered in the above entitled action on the 18& day of Febmw, 2010, 
including the respondents u p c o ~ n g  order for aBorney fees and costs by m y  
party's legal counsel, the Honodle Judge Dmen B. Siqsoa ,  presihng. 
(2.) That the parties have the right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the 
judgment described in p m s q h  1 above me wealable orders under and pursuant 
to Rule %(a), lack of smding I.C. 55-601 and lack of subject matter juriscbction, 
I.R.C.P. 12(g)(4) and I.A.R. 
(3.) A preliminary shtement of the issues on appeal which the appellants then 
intends to asset in the appeal; provided, any such list of issues on appeal shall not 
prevent the appellants from as other issues on appeal: 
z.1 Abuse of Difi-w~tifc~ 
b.) Lack of Subject Matter JurisQctron 
c.) Lack of Standmg 
d.) Fraud I.R.C.P. Rule 60(b), 60(b)(6) 
B. Thomason, prwse MOTICE OF APPEAL horn W4B-88 
NOTICE OF APPEAL FROM ALL ORDERS AND DbCISIONS 
RESPONDENTS LACK STANDING 1.C 55-601 AND COURT LACKS 2 
SUBJECT MATTER JURISDICTIOK 1.R C P RULE 12(g)(4) ANT) 
4BUSE OF DISCRETION 
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(4.) No k n o w  order has been issued to seal my portion of the records in these 
proceedings. 
(5.) No reporlcr's t r m s ~ p t s  are being rquested at this time. 
(6.) The appellmts, at t h s  time only request those documents automatically 
included under Rule 28, I.A.R. 
(7.) Appellmts joint filings on February 9,201 0. 
(8.) We, Byron T. Thomason and Mari1yru.t momason, ccrtifl that a copy of this 
notice of appeal has been served on each of whom a transcript has been requested 
as named below at the address set out below: 
(a.) NO OM3 AT TNZS TIIidE because no transaipt has been requested. 
(b.) That the clerk of the &strict court has been paid the estimated fee for 
preparation of the reporter's transcript. $0.00 no transcript has been requested. 
(d.) The appellants filing fee has been paid. 
(e.) That service has been made upon all parties required to be served 
pursuant to Rule 20. 
DATED this 2"d day of F e b m q ,  2010. 12 d s y  f l w e i e ~ ~ . ~ a ~ ~ )  after order. 
B. Thomason, pro-se NOTICE OF APPEAL fm CV-a988 
YOTICE OF APPEAL FROM ALL ORDERS AND DECISlOh', 
RESPONDENTS LACK STANDING I C 55-601 AND CObR1 LACKS 
SUBJECT MATTER JURISDICTION I R C P RULE 12(g)(4) 4ND 
3 
ABUSE OF DISCRETION 
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STATE OF IDAHO 1 
)ss. 
Madison Cowuty, Idaho 1 
We, Byron T. Thomason and Mari lm Thomaon, both pro-se, yet individually, 
being sworn, depose and says: 
Tbat the parties are the joint amell- in the above-enhtled appeal, and that 
all statements in this notice of appeal are true and correct to the best of his and/or 
her knowledge and belief 
pynn Thornason, appellate 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before m 
State of Idaho 
B. Thomason, pro se 
. , -c 
MOTICE OF APPEAL from N-09-88 
NOTICE OF APPEAL FROM ALL ORDERS AND DECISIONS 
RESPONDENTS LACK STANDING 1.C 55-601 AND COURT LACKS 
SUBJECT MATTER JURISDICTIOX 1.R.C.P RULE 12(g)(4) AXD 
ABUSE OF DISCRETION 
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Y 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: 
We, Byron T. Thomason and Mar i lm Thomasan, do certify a true and correct 
copy ofthe attached filings had been served upon the following parties as indicated 
below: 
Idaho Supreme Court U.S. Mail (hgirial) mailed March 2,20 10) 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, TC) 83720-0101 
7th District Court Hand Delivered (3-2-20 10) 
Rexburg, Idaho 
Judge Simpson Chambers 17. S Mail, postage pre-paid (Mailed 3-2-20 10) 
Bingham County Courthouse 
501 N. Maple 
Blackfoot, ID 83221 
Lance Scbuster 17. S. Mail, postage pre-paid (Maled 3-2-20 10) 
2 1 05 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, ID 83404 
DATED March 2,20 1 0. 
8. Thomason, prose 
)\a TL--_- 
p Thomason, appellant 
WOTICE 01. APPEAL FROM A1 L ORDERS AND DLCISl(lhS 
RESPONDENTS LACK STANDING I C 55-601 AND COUR I' LACKS 
SUBJECT MATTER JURISDICTION I R C P RULE 12(g)(4) AND 
5 
ABUSE OF DISCRETION 
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Blair J. Gmver, ISB No. 1494 - - 
-_-_ _I -_ _- - - - - I _ _ -  - -  
I 
Lance J. Schuster, IS13 No. 5403 
BCARLI S 1'. CL4IR GAlYFNFY PA 
2 105 Coronado Street 
Idallo Falls, Idaho 8340.1. 
Telephone: (208) 523-5 171 
Facsimile: (208) 529-9732 
Attorneq for Plaintiffs 
DISTRICT COURT SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
MADISON COUNTY lDAHO 
LIBERTY PARK IRRIGA TfON 
COMI'ANY, an Idaho corporation, 
BYRON,TWOMASON and MAIULYNN 
1'1-IOMASON, husband and wife, 
JOI IN BAGLEY and 
TERRENCE RAGI,EY, 
PlaintiffsiCounterdefendants, 
Tf IE COURT having entered its Order on Motion for Summary Judgmcnt on this, 
Case KO.: CV-09-88 
JUDGMEXI 
- 
the t gth &y af February, 20 10. and goc: J cause appearing: 
JUDGMENT is hereby entered in favor of the Plaintiffs and against the 
Defendants. It is further decreed that the Plaintiffs are the owners of 52 shares of water 
in Liberty Park Irrigation Company. 
Dated: February 18,2010. 
JUDGMENT - 1 
NOTICE OF ENTRY 
I certifll that on Febrt~ary 1 8, 3010. I sctved a true dtld correct copy ctf'the 
JIJDCiME;,NT upon the following as indicated beloiv: 
Jerry Rigby 0 Facsimile 
Rigby, Andrus & Rigb} 
25 North 2""east 
Rexburg. ID 83440 
Fax: 356-0768 
Byron and Mari 1y nn I holnason d S .  Zlail a Llund-Ilclivered a Facsimile 
485 N 2"' E (105-273) 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Lance J. Schuster a 1J.S. hclail Hand-Delivered a Facsimile 
2 1 05 Corollado 
Idaho Falls, ID 83404 
d 
Fax: 529-9732 
CLERK OF THE COURT 
NOTICE OF APPEAL FROM ALL ORDERS AND DECISlOKS 
RESPONDENTS LACK STANDING I C 55-601.4ND COURT LACKS 
StJBJECT MATTER JURISDICTION I R C P RllLE 12(g)(4) AND 
ABUSE OF DISCRETION 
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JUDGMENT - 2 
Rlair J .  Grover, ISB No. I494 
Lance J. Schustcr, ISB No. 5404 
i3EARD ST.  CI,AIR GAFFNEY P.4 
2 105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
Telephone: (208) 521-5 171 
Facsimile: (208) 529-9732 
Attorney h r  Plaintiffs 
DISTRICT COURT SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
MADISON COUNTY IDAHO 
JOHN BAGL,EY and 
TEI-NCE BAGLEY, 
LIBERTY PARK IRRlGATION 
COMPANY, an Idaho corporation, 
BYRON 'TJ-IOMASON and MAKILYNN 
THOMASON, husband and wife, 
Case No.: CV-09-88 
ORDER ON MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY .IUI)GMENT 
'THIS CAUSE having come before the Court on Plaintiffs Motion for Summary 
Judgme t. Liberty Park Irrigation Company, havi 
objection to the Motion or to otherwise oppose the entry of a judgment, and the 
Defendants, Byron Thomason and Marilynn I'homason. having filed a Defendants' Joint 
Notice of Lack of Subject Matter Jurisdiction Due to Plaintiff's Lack of Standing, but 
otherwise having failed to respond to the Motion for Summary Judgment filed by 
Plaintiffs, and additionally having failed to file any affidavits in opposition to the Motion 
NOTICE OF APPEAL FROM ALL ORDERS AND DECISIONS 
RESPONDENTS LACK STANDING 1 C 55-601 AND COURT LACKS MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 1 
SUBJECT MATTER JURISDICTION 1 R C P RULE 12(g)(4) AND 
ABUSE OF DISCRF lrION 
PAGE 225 
for Stlmniary .Judgme~it. and the C o ~ ~ r t  ha\ ing considered the arguments ofcounsel anci 
good cause appearing; 
I T  IS I-IE,RESY ORDEREII AND DECKECEU: 
1. I'laintif'lb' motion for summary jiidgment is hereby granted and the 
Defendants are awarded 52 shares of water in Liberty Park Irrigsttioii Company. 
2. f'lairitiflk' reniaining clairn for interference tcitlt contract is dismissed at 
the request of tlie Plaintiffs. 
3. This order resolves all issues, grants all relief to v,hich the Plaintiffs are 
entitled other than attorney Sees and costs, and brings an end to this la\\suit. 
Dated: Febr~iary 18. 20 10. 
NOTICE OF APPEAL FROM ALL ORDERS AND DECISIONS 
RESPONDENTS LACK S rANDING 1 C.55-601 AND COURT LACKS 
SUBJECT MATTER JURISDICTION I R C P RULE 12(g)(3) AND MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 2 
ABUSE OF DISCRE'MON 
PAGE 226 
NOTICE OF ENTII'U 
I certify that on February 18, 2010, I senwd a true and correct cop) of the 
ORIIER ON blCl'l'ION FOR SlJMMAItY JL1DGhll:N I' upon the following as indicated 
below: 
Jerry Rigby U.S. Mail and-Delivered a Facsimile 
Rigby, Aildr~ts & Rigby 
25 North 2""ast 
Rexburg, 11) 83440 
Fax: 356-0768 / 
Byron and Mari l~nn 'TllOmilson &!,S  Mail a I land-Delivered a Facsimile 
485 N 2" E (105-273) 
Rexburg. ID 83440 / 
Lance J. Schuster 
2 105 Coronado 
a l1.S. Mail d Hand-Delivered a Facsimile 
Idaho Falls, ID 83404 
Fax: 529-9732 
Deputy 
NOTICE OF APPEAL FROM ALL ORDERS AND DECISIONS 
RESPONDENTS LACK STANDING I C 55-601 AND COURT LACKS j ~ ~ o ' ~ I O ~  FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 3 SUBJECT MATTER JURISDICTION I R C P RULE 12(g)(4) AND 
ABUSE OF DISCRETION 
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NOTICE OF APPFAL FROM ALL ORDERS AND DECISIONS 
RESPONDENTS LACK STAhDING I C 55-601 AND COURl LACKS 
SUBJECT MATTER JURISDICTION 1 R C P RU1.E 12(g)(4) AND 
ABUSE OF DISCRETION 
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&$?Jj&" "d p.~~-,-$ r e  *;
'ii"^ &", 1<.1 
-4- 
BYRON T. T H O W O N ,  pro-se appellant 
N A B I L W  mOMASON, pro-se appellant 
485 N. 2nd E., 105-273 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
208-3 56-7069 
DISTHCT SEVENTH WDLCIAL DISTRICT 
ON COUNTY IDAHO 
JOHN BAGLEY, indi~dual and 
TERRANCE I3 AGLEY, individual 
Plainti WCornterdefenda~, 
BYRON T. WOMASON, individual, 
MARILYNN WOMASOFJ, individual 
DefendantKounterplaintiRs, 
(and) 
Liberty Park Irrigation 6 0 .  
Defendant. 
) 
1 CASE: CV-09-88 
) COWTERPLAmTFS JOINT 
1 OBJECTION TO ATTORNEY FEES 
1 
1 
1 
1 
) 
1 
1 
1 
COMES NOW, the joint, individual, pro-se, appellants, do OBJECT TO 
THE MEMORANDM OF ATTOmEY fees, Exhibit A. The counterplaintiffs 
lack standing to sue, in violation of 1.C. 55-601, leaving the district court lacking in 
Subject Matter Jurisdiction. The district court while lacking subject matter 
jurisdiction, is limited to any and all action, including issuing any orders, 
judgments, and writ of execution while it lacks subject matter jurisdiction. 
(JUDICIAL NOTICE TO NOTICES OF LACK OF SUBJEGT MAT'IXR 
JURISDICTION). h y  order, judgmeat or decision is a fiather abuse of its 
discretion. The only act t h ~  court- can entertain is limited to I.R.C.P. Rule X2(g)f4_). 
Illegal court order fiutber shows no detemination who was not a prevailing 
party other than Liberty Park Irrigation, Co. 
Dated this 2& day of March, 2010. 
B. Thomason, prose Objectton Attorney Fees I EX A 
. - 
COUNTERPLAINTIFFS JOINT OBJECTION TO \ 
ATTORNEY FEES 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
We, Byron T. Thornason and M&lynn Thomason, do certify a true and correct 
copy of the attached filings had been served upon the following parties as indicated 
below: 
Idaho Supreme CoM U.S. Mail (Origbal) (Mailed March. 2,2010) 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-01 0 1 
7* District Court Hand Delivered (3-2-20 1 0) 
Rexbusg, Idabo 
Judge Simpson Chambers US.  Mail, postage pre-paid @failed 3-2-2010) 
Bingbam County C o h o u s e  
501 N. Maple 
Blackfoot, ID 83221 
Lance Schuster U.S. Mail, postage pre-paid m i l e d  3-2-2010) 
2 105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, ID 83404 
DATED March 2,2010. 
0. Thomason, pro+se Objedjm Attorney Fees in W-09-88 
8 .  T,. --- -- 
COUNTERPLAINTIFFS JOINT OBJECTION TO 2- 
ATTORNEY FEES 
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Blair J. Grover, ISB No. 1494 
Lance J. Schuster, ISB No. 5404 
Jarin 0. Hammer, ISB No. 5408 
BEARD ST. CLAIR CAFFNEY PA 
2105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
Telephone: (208) 523-5 17 1 
Facsimile: (208) 529-9732 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
DISTRICT COURT SEWNTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
MAIDISON COUNTY IDAHO 
JOHN BAGLEY and 
TERRENCE BAGLEY, 
VS. 
LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION 
COMPANY, an Idaho corporation, 
BYRON THOMASON and MARILYNN 
THOMASON, husband and wife, 
Case No.: CV-09-88 
PLAINTIFFS' MEMORANDUM OF 
COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES AND 
AlTIDAVIT OF COUNSEL 
STATE OF IDAHO 
I, Lance J. Schuster, having been duly sworn, depose and state as follows: 
1. I am counsel of record for Plaintiffs, John Bagley and Terrence Bagley, in 
the above captioned matter. 
COUNTERPLAINTIFFS JOINT OBJECTION TO 
ATTORNEY FEES 
PAGE 23 1 4. I- g 
md Attorney Fees and Affidavit of Counsel Page 1 
2. i am an attorrtey ~ t t h  the law firm of Beard St. Clair Gaffney PA, and am 
fjmiliar with all aspects of their billing rates and billing procedures. 
3, I am familiar with the basis and mehod of computation of &e attorney's 
fees claimed, said fees being generated on an hourly basis at the rate of $225.00 per hour 
for Lance J. Schuster, $175.00 per hour for Blair J. chxwer, $175.00 per hour for john M. 
Avondet, $85.00 per hour for Anne Wieben, and $85.00 per hour for Shaunie Bell+ 
c r l r  C i 
4. The attorney fees and costs incurred have been necessarily and reasonably 
incurred as a result of prosecuting this litigation. The hourly rates for the attorneys and 
paralegals who worked on this case are reasonable and customary for this type of litigation, 
and the novelty and difficulty of the issues involved. 
5. A tnie and correct copy of the Beard St. Clair Gaffney billing summary of 
attorney fees and costs is attached as Exhibit A. Plaintiffs request that the Court award a 
judgment to the Plaintiffs and against the Defendants, Marilynn Thomason and Byron 
Thomason, for attorney fees and costs in the amount of $11,93 1.50 
6. To the best of my knowledge, Exhibit A to this Memorandum of Costs and 
Attorney Fees includes attorney fees and cost items that are correct and the costs claimed 
are in compliance with Rule 54. 
7. Under Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(e)(l) this Court can award 
reasonable attorney fees to the prevailing party in a civil action when provided for by 
statute. Pursuant to Idaho Code $ 12-121 and Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure the 
defendants, Marilynn Thomason and Byron Thomason, defended this case frivolously and 
L - m  caused the Plaintiffs and the Defendant, Liberty Park Irrigation Company, to incur $ 3  - 
2" + unnecessary legal expenses by contesting Plaintiffs' claims to ownership of water shares in 2 w m  
F z j ~  
Ob-=C 
& : A  2 - 8  
Plaintiffs' Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees and Affidavit of Counsel Page 2 
V & a  
Liberty Park I ~ r ~ g a l ~ o n  C mpany. Further unnecessary legal expettsec were lricurred IKX 
defending agalnsr motions for emergency slay, nlotlons to dismiss, and contesting the 
court's jur~sdictlon. 
8. The Plaintiffs are the prevailing party 3s ev~cienced by the Older on Motlon 
for Summary Judgment and the Judgment 1sr;ued by thrs Court on Fcblrrary 18, 2010. 
Fuhermore, the Plaintiffs requested attorney fees and costs in thelr Cornplantt filed on 
January 30,2009. 
DATED: February 19.2010 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1 9 ' ~  day of February, 2010 
Notary Public for Idaho 
Residing at: r & h o  %//s  
Commission expires: 
@h/ gf./3 ~5'- 
COUNTERPLAINTIFFS JOINT OBJECTION TO 
ATTORNEY FEES 
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CERTIFICrYrE OF SERVICE 
I certify that I am an attorney licensed In thc State of Idaho, have my offlce 
located 111 ltialio Falls, Idaho and or1 Fehluary 19, 3,010, 1 ierved a true and corlect copy 
of the PLAINTIFFS' MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES AND 
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL L I P ~ I I  the follo\v~ng as llrd~catetf below: 
Byroll and Mar i l~nn  Tl1ornax)n ~ U . S .  Mail Hand Delivered Faciirnilc 
485 N 2"" (105-273) 
Rexburg, ID 8344 
Madison County Courthouse 6 , s .  Mail Hand-Delivered ~acsirnile 
PO Box 389 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Attorney for Plai~ltiffs 
COUNTERPLAINTIFFS JOINT OBJECTION TO 
ATTORNEY FEES 
PAGE 234 ttorney Fees and Affidavit of Counsel Page 4 
'Ld Beard St. C l d i :  Gi*ifnci,  '4 
Cl lent Fees L1sL:ny 
ALI. D.hTES 
X d r  Date Fee / Time Working Lawyer 
entry % mlsaation . 
37 5 @agley, ~ o h n  
569 BagleyJoh-LibertyPark1rrigationCona)any 
Mdy 3 L / i t ~ 0 9  Ldh?.er $4 3 ( 1 1  Kra X 0 30 W Ar,i d WI 6 k,en 
875  FEES BA-ACJCE FORWEKD BLI,I,ED 
Hay 31/2009 Lawyer: W 9  0.00 Hfa x 0.00 LJS - Lance ~ 7 ,  Schuster 0.00 3375.00 81 
836 FEES BaLANCB FdRWARD : BILLED 
hidy 3i/?ii09 tavfyer $3 0 00 firs X 0 C2 SB S'IIILI:~~ B e l l  r, 00 1 9 1  00 81 
83 l WES BALzLYCE EOkTtliPD BLLLCD 
Sun 1/2009 Lawyer: LJ9 3.60 Hrs X 225.00 I,JS - Lance J. Schuster 3.60 S1O.OO 866 
17 Hearlng wlth J~dge Moeller on Motion to Dlsqualzfy: irsveL to and from Pevburg, Idaho 
J L ~ I  2 / 2 9 O Q  Ld~ycr LJS C 40 tirs X 2 ; s  00 LJS Lance J Srhuster ( 4 C  90 r80 P G ~  
42 Revieh a-mail Prom c1,ent; rev-ew Thornason's objeit~on to ~ntespleader d~tso:~ 
Jun 512009 Lawyer: W9 0 90 Hrs X 225.00 LJS - Lanee J. Schust6r 0.90 202.50 866 
161 Phone calls and e-rails regarding property to be seized 
Jun ~6/20G9 Lawyer Sf3 0 40 Hrs X 85 00 Sa - Sha~nle Bell 0 40 34 00 866  
1667 Drdrted No'ice of N I ) P ~ D I ~ C " , < J ~  In r " t c r i )  iidder 
Billinq 
status 
Billed 
Billed 
3111-6 
Jun 17/2C09 Lahyer: LJS 0.50 lirs ~~225.00 LJS - Lance J. Sthuster 0.53 112.50 866 
3 6 1  
 raft Answer to petition for Interpleaeer and flSe with court: 
,A 
Jun 1712009 La'#fer SB O 45 hrs X 85 30 SB - Sbamie Bell ij 40 3 4  00 Rfi6 
------ 
1667 Edited Notlce of NonObjecb~oq Letter to Coutt aqd oppos:ng counsel 
3un 1812009 Lawyer: LGS 0.50 Hrs X 225.00 LJS - Lance J. Schuster 0.50 112.50 866 Billed 
426 Phone call with client regardrng~cal1ectlonon isli,q~@,,_&t&&up g& $Sl@Sk*,,,rn .,,% - A ,  Qc P-,*wge~*.ineis.-i. - - ~ . v m * " l # & % e ~  * 
Ju1 22/2009 LaWyer, L J S  0 60 Hr$ X 225 00 LJF - Lance J Schi~ster 3 60 135 00 1284 Billed 
6602 Phone <ai* uAth rsrry, schwhile 3earlnj wlth Judoe Smoscr  
Ju1 23/2009 Lawyer: SB 0.70 Wrs X 85.00 SB - stlabnie Bell 0.70 59.50 1284 Billed 
7061 Drafted/Btiit;ed Not&ot$ of .Beating+ Telephone call to Court for hearing' date. Lettaz t# Cil.%fi&*ar.$'c)p5,ff~In~ CC)WX$&~. *
~ u g  li/20l?Y Lawyer LJS 2 10 Hrs X 725 00 LJS - Ldnce J Schster 2 13 472.56 1506 Bllled 
9 6 9 9  +earlno wlth ~ J U P  S-m~son on Inicraleader actlon: t r sve i  to a n d  f r n m  h o a r r n r  
10731 Drafted discovery requests to L~oerty Park Irrlgailon Compaily 
Aug 18/2009 Laiuyer! LJS 2.10 Hrs X 225.00 LJS - Lance J ,  Schuster 2.10 472.50 1506 Ellled 
9893 Drdfting of discovery requests to Liberty Park Irrigation Company acd Thomdsonsi phone caL1 with Suzanne Bagley 
A L ~  18/2009 Lawyer LJS 1 00 Hrs X 225 00 LJS - Lance J Schuster 1 00 225 00 1506 allled 
10221 Phone calls wlth Terry; phone call wlth Suzanne; d r a f r  letter t? Triomasons 
AuQ 18/2009 Lawyer! SB 0.50 Hrs X 85.00 SB - Shaunle Bell 0.50 42.50 1506 Billed 
11144 DraEted/edited dzscovery reguests and notice Of service. Letter to Court and opposing counsel. 
Sep 2ii2009 Lawyer. W S  1 10 rirs X 225  00  LJS 1,aoce J Schuster 1 10 247.50 3145 Bllled 
14971 Revlew decrslon from Judge Slmpson; renew ~nterpieader provisions; rcvzew affldavlt or Thorcason's dlsavoow~ng r r  
Sep 23/2009 Lawyer: SB 1.30 Hrs X 85.00 SB * Shaunie Be11 1.30 110.50 3145 Billed 
15708 Drafted/edited discovery requests, notice of service. Edited letrer to Jerry Rigby, Drafted letter to court and c 
SB Shaunle Bell 0 30 25.50 3279 Ellied 
7 4 7 ' 9  Cnlrnrlnr~it trial q r h ~ ~ R $ > l ~  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . 
Jan 8/2010 Lawyer: M S  2.8Q Hrs k 225.00 LJS - Ldnct) J. Schu~ter 2.80 630.00 6374 Billed 
32770 Review affidavits and pleadings for summary Iudgment motion; begin draft of brief 
Jan 11/2010 Lawyer: LJS 5.90 Hrs X 225.00 LJS - Lance J. Schuster 5.90 1327.10 6174  Bii ied 
33116 Draft brlef In support of Motlon for Surmary Judgment; draft Motion: draft notlce of hearlng; draft affldavlt of 
Jan 11/2010 tawyer: SB 1.00 Hrs X 85.00 SB - Shaunie Bell 1.00 85.00 6374 Billed 
34738 
 rafted motion for mumnary judgment, notice of hearing. Telephone call with Court regarding hearing 
'a ' '707'1 Lawyer LJS 0 55 U r r  - 2 3  O C  L-L La, -- --.. & s L ~ l  0 $0 7 $1  - ( I  h i 7 4  R l l  led 
~ .~ -. . .. . . . --. 
33118 Review and siyn aii documents; flle pleadinas with court 
Jan 12/2010 Lawyer: SB 0.80 Hrs X 85.00 SB - Shaunie Bell 0.80 68.00 6374 Billed 
34747 Edited memorandu~. Prepared exhibits. Letter to Court and opposing co\tnsel. 
Jan 27/2013 Lauyer SS 0 60 Hrs x 85 00 SB Stiadnle sell o 60 il 01 h 3 7 A  ~ l i i p i l  
- -  - -  - - -.---- 
35107 Telephone call from ColirC Drafted ~ ~ e n d e d  notlce of hearlng Drafted letter to Cobrt and opposlng counsel 
Jan 29/2010 Lawyer: JMA 0.50 Hrs X 175.00 JMA - John M. Avondet 0.50 87.50 6374 Billed 
35156 Conference wlth L3S; review documents 
.. 
Jan 29/2010 Lawer. LJS 1 70 Hrs X 225 00 LJS - Lance J Scnuster 1 70 382 50 6374 Bllled 
35516 Revlew summary ludgment brleflng ana responses; revlew and analysls of Issges witn atrorney Avondet 
Feb 8/2010 Lawyer: JMA 1 0 0  Hrs X 175.00 JMA John M. Avondet 1.00 175.00 Unbllled 
38323 File revlew 
Peb 11/2010 Lawyer LJS 1 00 Hrs X 225 33 5JS bance J Schuster 1 00 225 01 Unbllied 
38788 Revlew Defendant's Jolnt Notlce of Lack of Sub~ect Matter Jurlsdlction 
Ceb 18/2010 Lawyer: LJS 3.70 Hrs X 225.00 LJS - Lance 3. Schuster 3.70 832.50 Unbilled 
39398 Drafting Of Order on Summary Judgment; drafting-of JUdgment; ghpae, oal,&&ui~ cMent; psapare arguments for hearl 
FetrTftrZ,OlO- EW!RFTRS-1.00 HrsX 225 06 LJS Lance 3 Schuster 1 00 225 00 Unbllled 
39441 Memorandum of cost and fees 
Unbilled: 6.70 1457.50 
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BYRON T THOMMONO P~TO-S *flat 
MARILYNN mOMAWN, 2 
485 N 2"d E , 105-273 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
208-3 56-7069 
IN THE SWERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
DISmICT COURT SEW IClAL DISTRICT 
JONN BAGLXY, S ~ M  d 
TERRANCE B X ~ c f r P r t l i  
PlaintiEiCounterrf&daai 
Respondeal, 
V 
APPELLAWS' SECOND 30WT 
, STAY 
a d  for %n mMCmOM AGMNST 
~xsmm C B ~ ~ S  A C ~ O N S  AND 
m WQUTION OF 
C.P. W e  12(gj(4 j and 
13(bxS); 13@)(16) and 
COMES NOW, the 90% k & G d 4  pm-se, da MePZltON TO 
TI333 IDAHO COmT f a SECOm CTION, 
RESmAMINC OWER 4 STAY, I.A% 23(a), 13@) d 13(g). (SEE 
ATTACKED EXHIBE i$, B and C )  &s h m  illegal court 
orders boa@ aa appeal 
M/litFi the fbho Sqsmg: a w ~ h g  natim of re oEw& records and 
filing of briefs to the 
of I.C. 55402 antd I.R.C.P. Rules 
12(g)(4), 13(bx8) mi% 93(Q(2:2$ to waatiaae on ~& k h g  iIIega1 d i s ~ c t  court 
orders when tk ic howledge it 
lacks subiect tllf 1.C- 55-6@1 d hciawingly the 
B Thomason, prose  
hlt i h r r r n l i c -  --.l 
APPEAI., NO NOTICE FIL FD 3-2-2010 FROU MADISO>h COb%TY CV 09-88, 
APPELLAN? S' SECOND JOINT APPLICATION TO RES TRAIN, S riZY AND \ 
FOR AN MJbNCTION AGAINST DISTRICT COURT'S ACTIONS AVD 
ORDERS ISSUED IN VIOLATION OF l C 55 601,l R C P RULE 12(g)(4) AND 
I R C P RlJLES l 1(b)(1 6) AND 13(f)(2) 
PAGE 219 
EX A-C 
&strict court at the @=st of the 
THIS MOTION, FOR A SECOW BE OmER, IS IN 
RESPONSE TO NEWEST 0Rtl)lER: XSVEH) m B E R  CV49-88, A 
SPIN OFF GOMP =OM TH% OMGmm COWLAlW (CV-08- 
(BAG LEY S), PmTEES 
LEAVING THE D4STWCT COURT 
WRISDICTION, EN Barn8 CASES b.PmZmH CO , IDAHO CV- 
08-349 ( A g p l  Na. 2 WES mPE& mOM CV- 
09-88, A SPIN OFF FROM THE PARENT CASE, CV-as349 (Appeal no. 
2009-360411, &W LAC' SUBJECT 
MATTER SURISWCTTON, G M S  IN BOTH 
THESE CASES ADBmIOMAL RELIEF, 
EXTRINSIC mOW%EmBe, LACK IMG TO 
SUE AND THE DISTmCT COURT oilF SON CI-'O;LTNTY, IDAHO 
THE MPELLAWS HAD RLED WWH THE DISTWCT COURT, 
PR4YINC TO THE COmT TO ACT ""SUA SmWEm ER THE 
IDAHO CODE OF J ~ E C  bJOmU&T?T @*M Cb TO WHOLD THE 
Gx%;TZITES AND RULES 8 P  STKW QW ? m - 4 . i ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~  m UNITED 
STATES CON= WmmT m D E R  DUE 
PROCESS. THE COmT9S SE TO MPELLANTS' 
PLEADmGS M S  TO I PliDBITBONAlk, mLEGAL BEaSONt. THIS 
TIME (PEW ABPEfi IFBLED & m & R  W M  TO ORDER 
LIBERTY P 52 WATRSHARES 
8. Thomason, p r ~ e  
M. Thomason. w w e  
EX A-C 
APPEAL NO NOTlCF FILED 3-2-2010 FROM MADISON COIiNT\i CV-09-XF 
APPELLANTS' SECOND JOINT APPLICATION TO RESTRAIN. STAY AVD 
FOR AN INJUNCTION AGAINS r DISTRICT COLJRT'S 4C1 IONS AND 
ORDERS ISSUED IN VIOLATION O r  I C > 5  601,l R C P RULE k2(g)(4) .+\VZUD 
1 R C P RULES 13(b)(16) AND 13(f)(2) 
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FROM AN UNDIXLOSEBB THblm PARTY, NEVER DISCLOSING WHO 
LIBERW OF ITS 
W A T E R S m m S  LPJ VIOMm61Ftg OF H E  1 STATES 
FOURTEEMm AMEmMEW, DUE PR 52 SHARES 
TO THE RESmNDE ER THE m L O R  OF LAW, bVITHO'UT 
THE RESPONDENTS MV11MG STmDtNG TO SUE AND THE COURT 
HAVING SIJ G THE 
PARTY(IES) 0 WILL HAVE TO LOSE WATEWHARES TO THE 
RESPONDEM UNDER AN ILLEGAL COURT O m E R  If iiS klieved by 
the appellttn* if t;be e ~ u r t  is e& d & k m w  a&g d&berateIy 
violating the UEai&& Staagm Csrrkstitu~en, f?'sla*a& Aaraie~dmemt (under due 
process), d & k m w  i 4 d & k m w  vislating 
Idaho State Statece ancd Ra t k m  Nhe op@h& erzg Mme the court 
has inexplicabb pan amack Che is; left ecma@ing q s d a n s :  What is 
k n  made 
because the jndge mdjaar tcis &-tern&? Have decisions 
been made b k c b d d ?  Have dwkdons been 
made because the jadge bas dea@"?iE @ate (rsr m ~ r e  of t i h e  qaations are 
not the eaaw f ~ r  #he ;coia&'s blabnd a b w  4n)f disdam, ddikmtst violations 
of state skitrlttts trnd tb having a 
$ppk re$&gsa, B T ~ Y ~ V  dabiaa mzde or before the 
I ma& h p &cdm1& sf civil 
and criminal deciGon issad ia M cameY 1dspha~ d ~ e r i n g  legal 
ramifications a d .  dattrailga 
g to sue, 
which then deprives ake &h& GO& of mbj& m&a j on. "Murphy v 
0. Thomason, prose 
M .pnmacnn MII fP  
EX A-C 
APPEAL h O  NOTICE FILED 3 2 2010 FROM MADISON COUNTY CV-09-88, 
APPELLANTS' SECOND JOINT APPLICATION r0 RESTRAIN, STAY AND 
TOR AN INJUNCTION AGAMST DISTRICT COURT'S ACTIONS AND 
ORDERS ISSUED IN VIOIATlOh 01: 1 C 55-601,l R C P RULE 12(g)(4) AND 
3 
I R C P RULFS 13(b)(16) AND ll(f)(2) 
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Md- West Naf. Lfle ha, Co. of Ip'emgsser?, 139 I&@ 330, 331, 78 P. 3d 766, 767 
(2003) " 
The Lnte~eMon sf the f&o R d a  s f  Civil is a maer  of law 
which the Idaho Svrme Cou& r&ew. ''Bfack v AmmteE Inns, 
Inc., 138 b & ~  , , 81 P-3t.f dlG9 418 {2m3).. " T k  d a d  mm not only lacks 
subject matter ~ ~ & ~ & B H B ,  &re to Vi.gf_&&~n E X .  554%l, the &&a: court further 
abuses its &=don by i w h g  1-Wi-CS. 12@X4) &ofth wEeh tk ndents 
are armed to mGnm on w& &eir of m&r &a= wlss of law 
I.R.C.P. Rule i12(g)(4) clealy states and is aspheld by the I&o Supreme 
of the pura'ies or odhewise $ b i  the cmz? Imb j$~~skHr'ebion of .wbject matter, the 
court shalf dkmisSs the 1paLpn. '"e &strict wm has j ed i c t ion  to 
determine wh&r it Viers x hhcrofi, 324 F. 3d 
1062, I064 (5@ Civ. 2003). " not EB8-wk=vaZ &at the court then 
possesses J ~ ~ & Q x B  ta reach the ma-ts of my ma&m or i . If a motion is 
filed for which a WW lacks sdjwt m e r  j~d&io'g$ he wWys mly authority 
is to deny the mo~om for Back of djw j ~ d i d o n .  "IAho Court of 
Appeall docket 35441, 2@10, @infm NO- 1, Filed 7, 2010, Peterson, 
"An order e a r &  wi&o& d j &  mmrjwi is vod "'9 d n g  "Troupis v. 
Idaho 455, 459, 680 P.2d 135.5, 13-59 (1984); Semrs" P,fe InsS Co., V. Granta, 99 
Idaho 6.24, 626-27, 586 P-2d %W%a7 1070-31 (19781; A 146 I&o at 3 74, 
378, 195 P. 36 ~t 723, 73 7. " m e k  a eomt b s  &on is a -&on of law 
5. Thomason, pro-se 
M. Thomason. ~ n w e  
EX A-C 
APPEAL NO NOTICE FILED 3-2 2010 t ROM MADISON COUNTY CV 09 88 
APPELLANTS' SECOND JOINT APPLICATION TO REITRAlh STAY AVD 
FOR AY INJUNCTION AGAINST DISTRICT COURT'S ACTIOPuS AVD 
ORDERS ISSUED IN VIOI ATION OF 1 C 55 601,l R C P RULE 1?(g)(4) AYD 
I R C P RULES 17(b)(l6) AND 13(0(2) 
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em, 139 l&ho 
cat 483, RO 1>.3d d 1084; d & b  COB@ o f A p v i v  m. 35441, 2OIA opifiian 
no. I ,  ,lmaap 7, 201"Q. ?' 
I.R<:.IP. Huk 13(b)(8) 
A &h& mm would be 
allowed to grant a stay of meed@% mder 65(e), howevee, the district court in 
these ma&ms mher aid ~ O M W  LR-CS. R d e  12f g)(4) when 
not only does it hi1 to ^ &om d n g  ~ t b u t  dj& m m r  jkdict ion,  it 
knowingly vidages I.R.G.P. Rule 12(gX4] by issaing addi6o~al am orders, in 
Porcess) o rde~ng  a defenbt  ko @ve to the rmpn&m propw of parties not 
named in these Gt ~ l e  B& d y  dj& rn but also 
violating of 1.R.C.P. R d e  E2QgX4) a d  13jm2X ming of exadoas, &om the 
first complaint CV4&379 ( I No. 2W-3m41) to Mudgeon the appellants 
into submission md mhg the CV-48, to aid the respondents 
in stealing assets, not axEay &om the qpljmts, ha& %om parties never 
joined in these m&m, while dj& i s  lx&g d m  $0 violation 
of I.C. 55601 and in ~oMorr;p 0fI.R.C.P. Rule 121gX4). 
1.R C' JJ. RE&% 32<%2) m e s  " 7 2 ~  gran,diws~ @fa motion f i r  pe~m&~.sC~az to pppeal 
under l.lrl.C.P- 9.e 82 by khe Sqrcew C Q ~ H  S- the entire action 
court . shreeEB Prwe ns  pwer ctr a~elhofi~ CrPveF $he atc2ioi"~s ~rpdroceedings, except 
B. Thomason, prolie 
M. Thomason. prwe 
EX A-C 
.+UJPtAL NO NOTICE k ILED 3 2 2010 FROM MADISON COUNTY CV-09-88, 
APPELLANTS' SECOND JOINT APPLlCATION TO RESTRAIN, STAY AND 5 
FOR AN INJUNCTION AGAINST DISTRICT COURT'S ACTIONS AND 
ORDERS ISSLIFD IN VIOLATION OF I C 55-601.1 R C P RULE 12(g)(4) AND 
I R C P RULES 13(b)(l6) AND 13(t)(2) 
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only to d e t e m d  w k l k r  it pssessa jilie T h t  &$ no1 m a n ,  however, 
the court then p o s s e s s j ~ n . d ~ ~ ~ o ~  tcr mmh the m e ~ t s  of- rno&orn tll" Issue. If 
m y  molraB w$ledfh~ which a cm& lacks .~~&eg% mdferjun,~di&~on, the court 
on/y has aathorq 60 b y  tkmotiojrz for hck 0f~$dbje~1 rnfterj~jri~icdion "Idaho 
Court of' AppaIt d~xket 35441, Z$BB@, Wrnion No" I ,  pied 7, 2010, 
Peterson appiimt. 
As such, my q p l i a t  or respndmt falls iato a wtch 22. Under 1.R .C P., 
Rule 13(a) and B 3@) for a m&an f a  stay of exwdora, m ;agMevd party would 
first have to rnaaiso ta a &&d mmt far a stay, Ermma, E_ra where the 
district court k i k s  subjert maeer j aa, the WW h a m g  &e matoonkg for a 
stay would then fall 
maintains its e to tt> ~ h &  smbj& an the , as in this 
case the appeIf&s, have only one rm a d  tM is to apply to the Idaho 
Supreme far a 
Rule 12(g)(4) and its eowh-on sf &S of mmbg relief to $he respondents 
its a d ~ w  by who lack 
standing. 
Rule 65(exl) allows for an iajlgun&ailal d e n  "[if_i'ol appmm by the complaint 
(appeal) thd the pba~pzff# (qp8ellmls) w e  emap1'i"e to the rei~&demmded md such 
(2) men it w p e m  by the fqpog eps @ h i 8  that the 
produce wrnte* great m d  i m e ~ d l e  wg3y Iif3 &ze p k ~ ~ # { q p I I r n t s ; i .  
6. Thomason, p r e  
M. Thomason, m e  
EX A-C 
APPEAL NO NOTICE FILED 3-2-201 0 FROM MADISON COlJNl Y CV-09 88 
APPELLANTS' SECOND JOMT APPLICATION TO RESTRAIN STAY 41\11 
FOR AN INJUNCTION AGAINST DISTRICT COURT'S ACTIONS AND 
ORDERS ISSUED IN VIOLATION OF l C 55-601,l R C P RlJLE IZ(g)(4) 4hi) 
I R C P RULES 13(b)(16) AND 13(f)f2) 
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in vtolsrtion ofrk$& reAqpectmg the hwbjed of1k dzmp d to render the 
j u d p  m t  inefecfzaI. 
(4) & abs& t k  itk (me) during the 
wllh indc?.~?d do @d kkpl@&t~y(@ppEilm&) atpr kjm&on or& m w  be v a n  led 
to restrain ithe remxfd or &ps&mn. 
injilifm~on may also be grant& OR the merit e2f the a 
above. 
(6' The d s w t  m&z ($mt I%bgi v&him of B RCP- M e  12(@(4)or B3df) (2)) 
m addrtnm do the 8% 
injunctions for @mdI;ve r ~ l i f  dheforce md &ed of@ writ of restitution, 
rest0 ring m y  p m o ~  or $0 k pszs&~ d q  -.. pr;op&y9 fbr the actual 
possessron of wh~ch the pmhpn (-PP prsons may be maed by force or violence, or 
fraud, or s#eaElih BP my comb&g~n tntrereoA ~ ~ " f m m  whg& ca p m m  or persons 
are kept out ofpssession by V ~ P  swh pssessbn was t den . .  .The 
the case, in r e p &  80 ghe m wlaickp the g o ~ e s s t ~ n  wm okp~meQt, leaving 
lhe part&s & .&&+d rights a~ di fhe same as 6h~gghLnsr such 
wrzt shall ifsw of& Beast five 
(5) days of the t ~ m e  mdplace offbe & ~ l i m i r n  tkmof (I-R C . .  Rule 
to stay the 
0. Thomason, pr- 
M. Thomason, nra-se 
EXA-C 
APPFAL NO KOTICE FILED 3-2-201 0 FROM MADISON COliJTY CV-09-88, 
APPELLANTS SECOND JONT APPLICATION TO RESTRAM, STAY AND 7 FOR AN INJUNCTION AGAINST DISTRICT COURT'S ACTIONS k?4D 
ORDERS ISSUED JN VIOLATION OF I C 55-601,l R C P RULE 12(g)(4) AND 
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improper acts by the mu& a d  the rmpssn&n&, mda the milor of law 
through illegal m a  ordms. 
The ~om&olli~~g Gm&eA d w  of " k f k  md Madison 
District Goa&'s dwk&s to the I&ho Sqrme Corn in these mmm) evidences 
of 1-C- 5541,  by M& to hi& the gantees' 
ft~ll and complete mahng ad*%- 
The less= of owl a d  cm be ~d ;d: =*me and it IS a 
fundamenhi tenet of Am&mn Jmis@ea~e that a ~sBi9ag to invoke a 
court's jxnmdic~oin must have -ding. "Tan Valkenbeq v Citizens f ir  tern2 
lzmlts, 135 I&Q 120, 124, 15PP 34 1 129, 113.2 f2OW); H o p  McDonald 103 
Idaho, 33, 35, 6-44 P-3.24 355, 357 fP982) as the de have dily noticed 
at lack of 
standing. 
''M~kIes v- I&o Co-, 1-16 Idaho 635, 
641, 778 P.24 757, 763 (1989) " '""men apm WJ~FPM amd&g prpor t~ .  to 
commence m aela'nn, the gmal cmri ac~&es no d j e e ~  rndt~r f i o ~  " State 
v. I'ropeq at 2018 kznbowr IBrive7 740 SoQj, 2d l02.5, 1028 ( A h  1999). The U.S. 
Supreme Cam has k l d  &at m m s  have i&mnt pwer ta & v d @ e  judgments 
obtained by h a d  a d  may do sg, k M E  sf dl hse c&mg hhkversal 
Ull J?rod~cts-C~+ vA-%ed: ,Ye$ni~g Ca,  328 &CS 575, 580 (il946j 1 R C E -Rule 
of the mB party in 
~nterest. " 1.R-C.P. Rule 17@) ma: "The of o p e  . 80 me ... shall be 
determined by the traw of the s1cn'e ' V m i m  v- PMO, ID Ct- App., na 24290, 
1990, O ~ ~ H I O R  1 7 peb lW)- The d its attached 
there (3) pages violates 1.C. 554XlB d m h  the Ems md of the state of 
6. Thomason, pro-se 
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Idaho, I.C. 55404, the WSmMDENT) is not the owner nor did the 
to possession of such m l % m & r d  2%- the district 
court's illegal order ~ n d m  CV48-359, when &a&ng and sabje  m&er was and 
still is lackmng- The 's (s') full 
and complete mail~ng address. Ma&son County 'Jrn Disbict Corn, same former 
presiding judge &Q &e iliIed mdm in CV48-359, b ugkfd I C. 55- 
requires the s')' full md wmpleae mailing ad&=$ $0 be an the deeds, citing 
Rzley, Idaho CB- Appeal, NO- 31484 (2W) 2 s  ~sbsemed by the (?) clistrict 
court, I.<,'- 55408 rqatireeg k mme and complete mag* d r e s s  ofthe grantee 
to appear OB mzy inst m~veymg r d  p r ~ 3 - "  1-C- -3.5aB q u i r e s  the 
conveying real p~opepty- -"" As with Ridq, Idaho G'a. Am- B c b ,  31'414 (2006) 
neither the Y on any 
deed created by the (mSBBNDENT)- 
leaves the Dk~a3.t && s&j& 
court void of r m d ~ n g  m y  orders or acts invaf~ng order to issue 
watershares &om m ovm and by the 
matter ju~s&&on a% ad ev&le  d be of any 
proceeding, cidimg Smakq v. KkabmP 130 Ihho 989? 982p 950 P-2d 1248, 1251 
(1 99 7); State v. W~lsh,  124 %&A0 714 864 B.Zd 160 (1993); mite v Marty, 9 7 
Idaho 85, 88-BBP7 540 P-2d 27@ 273 (1975) o v c d d  on ohgr by Caw v. 
B Thomason, pfo-se 
hd Th,-,rnocnn N N D ,  
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s has been 
of the of d o n  rand of the 
relief sougtat; (2) &e &ass of to which fie mw kEeoigs and the 
nature of the c a m  of a & o ~  md sf the mt-ief so"ep&g (3) the pwer of a court to 
hear and of &e g a d  elms & d k h  the one belongs, 
(4) both. the class of and the @cdx dj- m a w  ekmvoEved; and (5) the 
competency sf Ctrr: wmt ts md&&t&e 
subject maeer 45 es s q ,  in&$ Ie md an elemen- prerequisite 
of judicial pweh A mu& amat '5.VI& a trial or make a judicial decision 
nor want o&s ek&g. It is  el that the 
jurisdiction of the mm over sdject m&er of&e aman IS $he mmt cntscal aspect 
of the court's my p w a  to proceed; 
therefore, a defense w n  the jack aB" mbjecf 
waived and may be a at myti;me, citwpg M&fer @Green, 313 S. E. 2d 193 
flv. C. App {J984)).. The md fie I&@ Swreme Court, 
rendered the rnde~ticd w~siopr mda &ea a&h*e in RzCepi v. W.R Holdzng, LLC, 
133 Idaho IPli, PIP7 138 %<3d 316, 319 42W) araKf RPHey, P a 0  CE Rpp , Docket 
No. 3 1 4 14 (20061, r a p h f l y .  WE& this id WW i l zbg  subjmt matter 
jurisdiction, as with the preeow di&rct court, in eala~on of  1.C 55-60 1, I.R.C.P. 
Rule 17, my ion. 
the court is void. Rose v- HimPy (1808) 4 241. 2 L 608; Pemoyer v. 
P.2d 910. "An ilIegaI srder is former void. " The 1EWo S 4: Conrt narrowly 
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construed what m m ~ t d s  a v a 3 , i d j d p d .  *'Side9 1bept qfHelarBkh a d  Weyare v. 
tjlnzrsel, 1446 96, 90 it3d 32 l (2004). As -4 in M&PW v- M&rm, 139 
Idaho 551, 558, 82 PI".3d 83jq 840 (Zm3) a 9 ~ -  c m  be kEd krsid for the 
following reamm: In ordm for a jrmdment $0 be void, there mr-t* gmerally be 
some jm- the $&went, either 
because the court Eacks p s d  j m d e b m  rn it Each jmdictjon over 
subject ma@= of the s& aI>~ph i  v* Pufiai, kG15 1&ho 3@Z, 6659 P.2d 191 
(1983) ". A j d p e n l  LY &SO void where & ES enter& m t~mkmn @due process 
hecause the pa&y was no8 @vem notice amd a~ o p p a ~ i q  lo be hard. '"'rather v 
Loyd, 86 Idaho 4.5, 38.2 RZd 988 (196131 Ssbjed m&er jW6&icfrons is a key 
requirement for the gus&nfiab~~nty of a ~ h m  and carnot be w ~ v e d  by the consent of 
its parties. '*Sierra Lfe lm-, 620- v- 99 624, d2df 586 P-2d 1068, 
1070 (1978)" h e  to It;te Se-rmopps g wi&out subject 
matter jwsdihan, 
the concept mmt be ~ 1 - 1 ~  First &hd in &hrd~on v. M d y ,  15 
Idaho 488, 494-95 P.842 (19B) sex of Idaho Code 
6-501 or SS-Q;BI, tbe of ha& I.@- 55-601, failure to 
include csmplete maglmg s and n m e  of 
subject maser is  the night of the ma& to e x w ~ w  j d i ~ i d  p w a  o v a  that class of 
cases; not the p w a  try a case of 
the kind or charactex of the alspt 
that prese~ts a 
court in which i$ is p & g  became of same e~f the &at exists and 
may be developed during trial It is me that the I&bo S1~pfme COW has adopted 
unless a parby shows i s 7  se,h as KC.. 55433 ~ E B I ~ ~ . .  "Rorah v. 
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&fcCandlessr I4 7 -d&o 73, 78, 205 _$. 3d 1209, 12 t 4 (2009 f " As in this CV- 
08-359 ( Mo. 3a1-2W),  W OF djw 
violation ofI.42. 554#1., The WSmmmq d a&esses are 
lacking, Rexbmg Ehho,  mad&^ Goan@ I & b 7  as suck the W S N m E N T )  is 
in d~rect Goidan of LC.. 5 5 4 1  4 the D i ~ d  of and the Idaho 
Supreme Court have h & y  rnforcd I&BB Code 55&1. "h a ~ ~ l y z ~ n g  whether 
a corztteymce has been ma&, o cmd eot4sih wke~kefr the agreements 
o f  the prtle's meet the req~aireme&s ,vet_Bhrth m the relam$ stat&es, I C. 55-813 
dgf i~es a conveyance do embrace e v e ~  imrlmmml, modgage or encumbrmce or 
by wh rch the to m y  real p m p v  m q  be @ecte& seep ells. 1. C 55- 60 1 
provtdes t h t  a coflyieyafice of a~ e.qme M real propiriy may be made by an 
~nstmme~b & wriP&gv s&scr&& by dw p&ar{s) d a[tlh mme 4th granlee 
and hrs (drs) crampdede mailkg cp&mss m ~ s d  .c~m SH& &is b- " Idaho 
Supreme Cmrf (2m) Docket 253W Chmi"~, I&ho C& Apeol, dwkgt 33727 
(2008) ". g m t e ~  4 h& m a i l i e  addrms ma@ 23.~1 such 
questioned md imm4 md d e n  a mm imara the k s  of j 
cases kdbre its GCP 
The its relief &m a 
the (RESPOmmQ hkedk g ad k & h e f  wmt Wd dj& matter 
are entitled t o j u d p m ~  m a mmer of km. " Elr~pIos  v- Knoxr 123 Idaho 400, 
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403, 848 IJ.2d 984* 988 QCaa App- 1992). The m h d  of r e ~ m  by the district 
court in % a  W W  by the 
Idaho Supreme Coaa in d i n g  a mhan fix 
Co., 130 Idaho 253, 258, 9.2 P.3d 503, 509 fZW4) S m m q  & d m m t  is only 
eritrtled to gndg~nent ;as a maam of law. Philip H. Fern, Iduho Supreme Cazkrt, 
Docket No. 38433, 1.R-C.P Rvle 5 q ~ ) -  Facts will Ew; I ed and all 
inferences will be b w  m fava of he nm-moGng - The Xrilaho Supreme 
Court, as was the d i h &  ct:m, "de mvom is to r&m m y  a d  all preVIo~s rulings, 
affidavits, filings, 'k mvo" whether, 
aaer constm~ng the hcts m the Light sf tbe nopa-momng p m ,  there exist any 
genuine issaa af Engem v- C:oflnI 113 I&@ 37, 40, 740 
P.2d 102, 1026 (t98g; 6.R.C-B;", file 5%i(c). 
36041) clearly the w a  lacked 
subject matter j ~ d i c b o q  the GO& its & m e ~ o ~  by faiB&g $0 dismiss both 
cases of the iEe@ wtmst =&ers, 
sole recorded mnm~t md d& i m r d  H 9;'. 5 5 4 8 ,  G o I ~  I R.C.P. Rule 
1 2(g)(4), issursr4 i11epil w&s of exadon, m k d  Mdiwn Sheriff; under 
multiple ~IIegd ta the: appellants, 
out of the wntrol of the true ower~.  fa sell the stagen prowwe- gIep1Iy or 
Liberty Pa& f i@an 433-, to 52 a@ 
gs a d  give them to 
the respor~dents, in Golat.i8:n of h e  ss of the Famtmtb h a b e n t  of the 
United States g 1-9;'. 55-401 and I R.C.P 
Rule 12(gX4). 
8. Thomason, pr- 
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The district court continues to abuse its discretion by issuing orders and 
/' wits of execution knowing the respondents lack standing and the court lacks 
subject matter junsdiction, as well as beitlg in vrolation of 1 R C.P. Rule 12(g)(4). 
13(b)(8), 13(b)(16) and 13(0(2) The court not only continues to act witliortt 
jurisdiction, it continues to Issue illegal court orders. The acts by the respondents 
and their legal counsel not only cmdence the acts of grand theft filed with not only 
Madison County Sl~eriff Depaanent and orders, orderitig Liberty Park Irrigation 
GO. to commit an illegal act of ordcrrng 52 shares of water to the respondents, who 
lack standing to isue and while the court lacked subject matter junsdiction. As 
previously attested to, the criminal aspects of the respondents acts are not at issue 
in these civil cases, being that the criminal acts have been filed with the FBI under 
the Idabo Bankruptcy Fraud complaint filed in the bankruptcy case of Greg and 
Diana Thornason: ID-BK-03-42400-JDP. 
PRAYER 
T m E F O R E ,  the appellants pray to the Idaho Supreine Cowt for a second 
injunction, stay andlor restratakg order, without posting of a bond, to resfrain tlie 
court ii-om issuing Eurther orders. 
DPTED TITIS 2lId day of March, 2010 and sobmitted under s w o i  affidavits, 
I 
attached: 
--rT-L- -.&a- 
~ d a  w o n ,  appellate 
0 arjlynn Thomason, appellate 
B. Thomason,'pro se 
M. Thomasonj pro-se 
Appeal horn Nd9 88 
Second Request For lnjunctton 
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1%. 
County of Madison 1 
We, t l~e jointly filing appellants in these matters, BYRON T. THOMASON 
and MMILYNN THOMASON, upon being first duly sworn, deposes and says, 
the sbtements and exhibits witl~in this SECOND MOTION and PRAYER to Tdaho 
Supreinc Court's Order, do testifv under the penalty of law, we jointly prepared 
our statements and exhibits and they are tnie and correct to the best of our 
itidivicjllal and personal knowledge, belief and understanding and shall defend our 
stafetnents in each and every legal court of law, in these 'CJnited States of America. 
B Thomason, p r o s e  Appeal from CV-09 88 
M Thomason, p r o s e  Second Request F r Injunctton 
a,, .. -Rd,  .*, -,- 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
We, Byron 7'. Thomasoil and Marilynn Thoxnason, do cert~fy a true and correct 
copy of the attached filings had been served upon the follow~ng parties as indicated 
below: 
Idaho Supretne Court U.S. Mail (Original) (Mailed Marc11 2, 20 10) 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0101 
7" ~ is t r ic t  Court Hand Delivered (3-2-20 1 0) 
Rexbtrrg, Idaho 
Judge Simpson Chambers U.S. Mail, postage pre-paid (Mailed 3-2-2010) 
Bingbarn County Courthouse 
501 N. Maple 
Blackhot, ID 83221 
Lance Schuster U.S. Mail, pustage pre-paid (Mailed 3-2-2010) 
2 105 Coronado Skeet 
Idaho Falls, ID 83404 
DATED March 2,20 10. 
B. Thornason, pro-se 
M. ihornason, pro-se 
.-. .- - 4 .  ... . - 
Appeal from CV-09-88 
Second Request For Injunction 
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I Blair .J. Grover. IS13 No. 1494 l p f l  ; I > ~ I :  L d ,  I; I - 
- - -  - 
! 
I ance J. Schustcr. ISB No. 5404 
BEAIID ST G1,AIR G 4FFNIEl' 13rZ 
2 105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, Iclallo 82304 
F > 1 elephone (208) 521-5171 
Facsimile 12081 529-9732 
Attclmej fcx Fllclintiffs 
Defendants/Counterclaiinants. 
tw 
TIIE COlJR'I h a ~ i n g  entered its Order on h4otion for Suminary .ludgment on this, 
DISTRICT COURT SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
MADISON COUNTY IDAHO 
the 18"' da! of'1;ebrunry 2010, and good rarrsr apngaring: 
JOHN 13AGLEY tu~d  
II.,RRENCI: f3AGLt;Y. 
Pldintif'l-siCorn1terdefei1daiits. 
X'S. 
1,IBERTY PARK IRRIGATION 
COI\;IPANY. an Idaho corporation. 
BYRON, THOMASON and h4ARII,YNW 
TIIOMASON, husband and vife. 
JUDGMENT is hereby entered in fitvor of the Plaintiffs and against the 
Case No.: CV-09-88 
JUIIGMENT 
* 
d 
Defendants. It is further decreed that the Plaintiffs are the owners of 52 shales of water 
in Liberty Park Irrigation (.'ompany. 
Dated: February 18.20 10. 49 ba~%+b-%rn~sm 
istr ct Judge 
JUDGMENT - 1 
NOT1('E OF' FNTRY 
1 certify that 011 F e b r ~ t a r y  18, 3010. L .;el\ ecl :I true ani i  corrcct copy ofthe 
JIJDGMI'N r upon the f(ollo\+ing as inilicateii belo\\ : 
/ 
Jerry Rigby 
R~gby.  A t i d r u s  & I Z i g b y  
25 North ?"%tist 
Reubnrg. IL) 81430 
Fax: 156-0768 
Byron and Marilyn11 r h o i + i ~ a s c t n  
485 N 2"" ( 1  05-273) 
Rexburg, ID  83440 
d S M d i l  Dl land-Ilclic ered D F a c y i i n i l e  
1J.S. hlail d Hand-Deli\ e i e d  Facsimile Lance J. Schuster 
2 105 Coronado 
Idaho Falls. 111 83404 
Fax: 529-9732 
CLERK OF TI IE COURT 
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JUDGMENT - 2 
Blair J. Ciro-Eer, ISl3 S o  1303 
L,ance .I. SL~IUS~CI .  IS13 P\io 5404 
BEAR11 S I'. C'l,AIR CiAJ:l'Kf Y I' Z 
2105 Coronado Stlcet 
Idahc.1 Falls, Iiiaho 81303 
relephonr: (208) 527-5 171 
Fatsimile (208) 529-0732 
Attorney for I)laintilYb 
DISTRICT COURT SEVENTH JU1)ICIAE DISTRICT 
MAIIISON COUNTY IDAHO 
JOHN BAGLbY anil 
I'ERRENCE f3XGI EY. 
VS. 
LIBERTY PARK IRRIliATION 
COMPANY. an Idaho corporation, 
i' 
BYRON TISOMASON and MAICILYNN 
THOMASON, husband and wife. 
Defendants/Countercl aimants. 
Case No.: CV-09-88 
ORDER ON MO'I'ION FOR 
Strh/l;\lARY JUDGMENT 
I 
TI-IIS CATJSF having conle before the Court on Plaintiffs Motion for Sunmmary 
Judgment. and the Defendant. 1,ibcrh I'drh Ir~ipation Company. haxing failed to file an 
objection to the Motion or to other\\ise oppoie the entry of a judgment. and the 
Defendants. Byron Thornason and iliIarilylvl Thomason. having filed a Defendants' Joint 
Notice of Lack of Subject Matter Jurisdiction Due to 1)laiiltiffs Lack of Standing, but 
otherwise having failed to respond to the Motion for Summary Judgment filed by 
Plaintiffs, and additioilally having failed to file any affidavits in opposition to the Motion 
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for S~~rnmary Judgmetlt. and the C o ~ ~ r r  hat ing ctt~~sidered the argulneni\ ot co~inrcl and 
gooil cause appcdring: 
2 Plaii~tiffs' remaining clairti for intsrfc~ence with contract is ciirtnissed rtt 
the request of thc iJlailitiffs. 
3 .  'This order i eso l~es  all issrtes. g r a l l t s  all relief to tvhich the PlaintilTs are 
entitled other than attornel fees and costs. and brings a11 end to this la\vsuit. 
Dated: Februarq 18, 301 0. 
APPEAL NO NOTICE FILED 3-2 2010 FROM MADISON C0I.Y I Y C V 09 X X  
APPELLANTS' SECOND JOINT APPLICATION TO RESTKAIU. STAY A ~ D  MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGhfENT - 2 
FOR AN INJUNCTION AGAINST DISTRICT COURT'S ACTIOVC AND 
ORDFRS ISSCED IW VIOLATIOX OF 1 C 35.601.1 R C P RLLF 12(g)(31 l N D  
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I certifq tliat on Fehr L I ~ I ~  1 8,20 10, 1 scr\- ed a trnc n i i d  corr uct copy of the 
OItDER ON hlCj1'ION FOR SlJMhfAKY JIJDCihlLIH'I it13011 the follo\\ing as indicated 
Jerry Ripbt  0 l i 5 .  h l l i i l  d a a d - T l e l i v a c i l  Facsimile 
Kigbq, nindrus & R ~ g b y  
25 North 2""east 
Rexburg, ID 83340 
L'ax: 36-0768 / 
Rexburg, 111 81440 / 
Lance J. Scll~~stcr IJ.S. Mail &and-~clivered Facsimile 
2 1 05 C o r o l l a d o  
Idaho Falls. ID 83403 
Fax: 529-9732 
APPEAL NO NOTICF FILED 3 2-2010 FROM MADISON COLWTY CV-09-88 
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BEARD ST. CLAI R GAFFNEY PA 
2 105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
'Telephone: (208) 523-5 171 
Facsimile: (208) 529-9732 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
DISTRICT COURT SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
MADISON COUNTY IDAHO 
I 
JOHN BAGLEY and I TERRENCE BAGLEY, 
Case No.: CV-08-359 
WRIT OF EXECUTION 
BYRON THOMASON and MARILYNN 
THOMASON, husband and wife 
and DOES I-1V. 
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
To the Sheriff of Madison County Greetings: 
On February 9, 2009, plaintiffs recovered judgment in the District Court of 
Madison County, Idaho, against defendants, Byron Thomason and Marilynn Thomason, 
for the sum of $12,225.36. The judgment was filed and docketed in the clerk's office of 
this court in Madison County, Idaho on February 9,2009. 
'The sum of $9,781.09. with sherif s charges for processing this writ, is now due 
on the judgment. 
You, the Sheriff, are required to satisfy the judgment in full, kirst out of the 
defendants personal property, including but not limited to tractors and miscellaneous farm 
equipment, located at 
Tract 1 : 
A parcel of land located in the NW !4 of Section 7, 'Township 5 North. Range 39 
E.B.M., Madison County, Idaho, described as follows: 
Beginning at the NW corner of said Section 7 and running thence along the North 
section line S. 8999'35" E. 1373.07 feet; thence S. 1°40'47" E. 136 1.13 feet; thence N. 
89"49'4 1" W. 1372.73 feet to the West section of said Section 7; thence N. 1'40'47" W. 
1369.17 feet to the Point of Beginning. Except County Road. 
Less the following described property: 
Beginning at a point that is 920.50 feet N. 8999'35 E. of the NW corner of 
Section 7. Township 5 North, Range 39 E.D.M., Madison County Idaho. Said point is a 
BLM brass cap and running thence S 3'05' E. 361.50 feet; thence S 8999'35'' E. 361.50 
feet; thence N. low. 361.50 feet; t e N. 89'29'35" W. 361.50 feet to the Point of 
Beginning. 
Tract 2: 
A ~ a r s l  ooELand located.in the NW % of Section 7, Township 5, North, Range 39 
E.B.M., Madison County, Idaho, described as follows: Beginning at a point on the North 
Section Line that is 1373.07 feet S. 89 degrees 29'35" E. of NW Comer of said Section 7 
and running thence S. 1 degree 40'47" E. 1361.13 feet; thence S. 89 degrees 49'4 1" E. 
1257.59 feet: thence N 1 degree 5'25"W. 1353.3 1 feet to t e 
A,,,;$ s,,-kr,.tia;;i-Line N. 89 degrc:; 3c'?5" W. 127 1.78 
Except County Road. 
or i f  insufficient, then out of the debtor's real property; or if the judgment is a lien upon 
real estate, then out of the real property in your county belonging to debtor on the day of 
the judgment was docketed in this county, or at any time after that; and make return of the 
writ within sixty days after your receipt of this wit, with what you have done endorsed 
on it. 
Witness, the l-lonorabl , Judge of the District Court, at 
the coufihouse in hldison County. this x d a y  of  January. 20 10. 
Attest my hand and the seal of the court the day anti year last above uritten. 
I I '  Marilyn R. Rasnris. f, '* It?, ,\ '  ) (  1 ' :  ,, / 
,% 
."Pi; .  , 
Clerk of the District Court .  C . . ~  b %\. , /, . 
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MBJJEYIPERSSNdiL PROPER"i" BELONGING TQ Y9U PAN HAVE BEEN TAKEN 
GSR WELD li\l ORDER TO SWTISFYA COURT JUDEEIflENT. 
YOU MAY BE P,ELE TC3 GET Y6UR FACIJNEYIQROPERT BACK SO READ THIS 
NOTlCE CAREFULLY, 
Sf S6LArtqEniTE HABER ESPWNOL FUEDE 6BTENER UNA FBRMA E N  ESPJtNaL. 
EN EL DEPARTMEfJTQ IIEL SHERIFE. 
- f he enclosed ivri.i of execution and orlnaiice ofgarnishmen"ihas directed the sheriffto 
fakc cusiody by levying on vo~ir n?iley and/or persinal proptny in order to satisQ a 
couri judgtiment, 
- 
I he sheriKhas levied on pour money and/or personal properiy. You have FOURTEEt4 
(14) BAYS zner tfie date of mailil~g or personal service of these documents 'ro File a 
claiin of exemption wifh the sfire~iff. An exemp5ion from levy entitles you in  obtain tha 
release of your money ancilor personal propzriy, 
- 
I he following is a pai-iial list of money andlor personal properiy that may bg exempt 
from levy, EXErflPTlOJdS ARE PROVIDED BY IDAHO AND FEDEML LAW AND 
@AN BE FOUND IN THE IDAHO CODE AND Ip! THE UNITED STATES CODE, rflOS$ 
EXEMPTlONS PR6VfDED 5Y WE STATE ARE CONT;4JNED IN GI-IAPTER 6, TITLE 
'l 1, IDAHO CODE. GOVERIIh4ENTAL BENEFITS SUCH AS SOCIAL SECURITY, 
SSI, VETEPANS, PAILROAD RETIREMENT, ik4lLITARY AND WELFARE ARE 
EXEMPT FROM LEVY IN MOST CASES UNDER FEDERAL LAW. 
This list may not be complete and may not include all exemptions that apply in your 
c a s e  because of pen'odic changes in the law. Additionally, some of fhe exemptions 
map not apply in full or under all circumsiances. There may be  special requiremerrts -for 
child support. You ofyour t.iiorneqshould read the exemption staiuies which apply to 
you, I 
If you bclieve Ihe rnoney andlor personal properiy that are being levied 
empt, you sko~.I-i ,w.edh.le:y f t l ~  a clbirn oi'exempfion. I f  you fail to 
- laim of exemption, the sheriffv~ill release money to the plaintiff, or the properiy may h e  
sold at  an execiition sale, perhaps at a price subs.tantially below its value and you may 
have to bring furiher courf action to recover ihe money andlor properiy, 
THE SHERIFF CAMMOT GIVE YQ!! LEGAL WD?!GE, TWEREFCIRE, ! F  YCIU H.4VE 
ANY QUESTIOtdS CONCERNING YOUP, RIGHTS IN THIS ACTION, YOU SHOULD 
CONSULT AN ATTORNEY AS SOON AS POSSIBLE, YOU MAY CONTACT THE 
NEAREST OFFIGE OF IDAHO LEGAL AID SERVICES, INC. TO INQUIRE IF Ygbl 
ARE ELlGlBLE FOR TWElR ASSISTAldGE, 
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FNSTRUCTiQN8 "B" 8EFENDAkif"Y" AND THIRD PARTIES 
In ordsr to c!airn sn exempiion from execution and garnishment under Idaho snd 
federal lsvi, you, the dsfendsni, judgement debtor or ihlrd part] holding or knuwn fa 
have an interest in the money and!or ptiwonai properiy must: 
1, DELmR OR i?iLUL A CL.Al34 OF EXIbPjliOH TO nD S B W F  m~ L B S ~ ~ D  
LPON 5-Om h40-mY LW/OR PER8 Ofi?JiL PROPERT>* AT &'IDIS ON Com4W 
BBX-S OFRCE, 145 EAST &LAIN S m E T .  mm'E,RG, 113 83440, X m  
FOTmTEEN (1 4) DAYS MTBR T~f-XlIXNG OR PHRS Olu'kT; SERYZCE OP TmSB 
hTSnUCTiONS, NOTICB OP E?J3M11TIOl9S AB3 FORM POP, FE&TG A. CLAM 
OF E ~ W X O N .  E ST BE ~ C I : I I ~ E I )  BY trm 9 m m ~  R T T ~ W  T= 
FOURTEE& (14) DAY 13EItfOD. 
2. The s%znL@has io mti@ tbeplahtiEor jndgmrent creditor wiZIri,a aue (I} business dag-, 
excludiug weekends and hoiidays, &at you liat'c filed a claim of exemption. '&e 
judgment creditor bas five (f;) briskss days, L:K:c~~I&u~ v~eekends and hoiidw, ill6 
dat!: ofnolice was pm0tided i h a h  ~ 1 q - h  of exeapilion f;.ias filed tyib ibt; sheriK to a 
moiliozl wit11 the co1zi-l contesting the claim of exemption. 
3. If ihe judgement creditor uotifies "ibe shbatha t  he will no1 object to ihe c l a h  of 
exemption or Ice: not file a m o h n  ~tlb.  the co1m-i coiiteskg the claim ofexcmpt io~ a e  
sfie~ilr"v~iJ immediatei~f rekm the money mrlior personal propem or notify the b a d  as 
de~ositorly lastiiution to release tile money aud/'orpmond which h w e  been levied upon. 
4. E TI%, LmzeBmm C ~ D I T O R  PEES A TUIOBON w m  ~m COURT 
CONSZISTmG T m  CL-KfM OF Byah@=, YOU, T&E JUD GEmhT DEBTOR - 
OR A$TY WTBmSmD THIRD PARTY, FILL R E C B I D  R COPY OF T B  
MOTlOH AND NOTICB OF B f l m G .  A IZE%RWrG WILL BE BELD V O T m  
litS07' LESS TEXAN RYX (5) .NOR NORE TBAN T?%LVZ (12) YSfXJS AFTER 
T?JE ~~G DATB UP THE3 MOTION. YO27 SEOULD BE P R I ! P M D  TO 
m L - m  TED3 GROmDS POR CLcl_B.LNG TI33 EXEMPTION IN COURT ON ZOi: 
DATE AND 'i'DdB SET FOR TIB l XEmTG.  YOU SBOUIdD B m T G  
POPPT YOLJB r T  T f:. 
any quesnons concerning your rights in tZs action, 
you &odd con+act an attomsy as soon as possible, Eyuu are low iucoine and camot aEord ;ia 
attorney you may contaact the asarest of6ce of Idako Legel Aid Services, k c .  to inqujle ifLhey 
can assist you, 
TEE %%.IT OB E-mmTIOIBT, NOTICE C O N m W G  G m S m m N T  and ihe 
.Al?PLICAnON and ORDER FOR C O X T m r G  G A R N I S m m ,  18 Ai:-S'ATTE&pT 
TO COLLECT A DEBT &?1 -mO=TiON OBT'ATNED RTLL BE USED F;OR 
THAT PT.JR.POSE. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTI3 JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF' IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF 
MAGISTMTE DIVISION 
1 
- 
1 
1 
P i a ~ n t i S f ( s ) ,  I Case No 
1 
1 
1 CLAIM OF EXEhlPTION 
1 
) 
1 
1 
1 
S7ATI": OF IDA110 
County of 
I, , state the f o l l o w i ~ ~ g  IS true and c o r r e c t  \ 
1. I c l a~m an cxe~npiion f r o m  l e v y  f o r  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  described m o n e y  a n d / o r  propc 
a. If bank or d e p o s i t o r y  i n s t l t u t l o n  IS g a r n i s h e d ,  the account c o n t a i n s  fund which are. 
federal or s'tate benefits f r o m  
-- proceeds from 
r e a s o n a b l y  necessary for the support of myself and dependants because 
b. IF other money andor p r o p e r t y ,  describe: 
Defendants or R e p r e s e n t a t i v e  
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BYRON T mOMASON, pro-se 
M U Y N N  TWOMASON, pro-se 
485 N 2"%, 105-273 
Itexburg, ID 83440 
208-3 56-7069 
DISTRICT COURT SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
MADISON COUNTY IDAHO 
JOHN BAGLEY, individual and 
ZRRANCE BAGLEY, individual, 
PlaintiffdGounterdefendants, 
BYRON T TEIOI14ASON, individual 
and M M L Y N N  THOhiZASOR!, 
Individual (husband and wife), and 
LBERTY PARK IRRIGATION Co 
DefendantsiCounterclaimants 
DEFENDMTS' JOINT 
NOTICE OF LACK OF 
- 
SUBJECT MATTER 
mISDIC'TION D m  TO 
PLMNTFFS' LACK OF 
STANDING 
! 
COR'IES NOW, the defendants, jointly yet as individual pro-se, do NOTICE 
and OBJECT to plaintiffs' joint motion for smnmary judgment and submit to this 
court and all parties named in these matters their sworn affidavits and exhibits in 
support of their objections and notice. 
FACTS EVIDENCED IN CV-08-359 and CV-09-88 
The plaintigs (BAGLEYS) purchased.BAKE LAND from the defendants 
(TE-IOMASONS) (judicial notice of previous filings, parent case CV-08-359, 
including attache ntrolling deed in these matters). 
M e r  the (BAGLEYS) authored the deed (EX A.l-4) and the parties signed 
and filed the deed (EX A:1-4), the (BAGLEYS) first breached their contract with 
the (THOMASONS) when the (BAGLEYS) interfered with the (THOMASONS) 
by preventing the (THOMASONS) from using tlie option to buy back the 12 acres 
B Thomason 
M Thomason 
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of BARE LAND, tiiat abuts a paved, two lane county road, has fill1 utility service 
im~rrediately available and at the time the deed was created by the (BAGLEYS) the 
bare land was being developed for single f ~ l y  housing. The 12 acres of bare 
land has a single farnily borrse directly across the street, one large ranch style house 
118 (one eiglit of a mile) to the north east of the 12 acres of bare land, and 6 (six) 
single farnily I-rornes within '/2 (one Iialf) mile of the 12 acres of bare land. The 
evidence in case GV-08-359 and CV-09-88 shows (BAGLEYS) decided they 
wanted more, not only did they warit the 12 acres of bare land, tliey decided they 
wanted all the f x ~ n  growid, all the equipment, all the buildings, as well as, they 
decided they wanted 52 shares of Liberty Park Irrigation Canal Water belonging to 
a tliird patty never named as a party in this case, CV-09-88 nor its parent case, CV- 
08-359, currently awaiting oral argument before the Idaho Supreme Court, under 
appeal no, 3604 1 ,  
The (BAGLEYS) decided that because the deed (EX A:1-4) clearly states 
BARELAND ONLY, NO CHATTEL, and the deed does not include 
appudenances / water, die (BAGLEYS) needed help in changing the deed. 
FIRST, the (l3AGLEYS) had to create the impression that the 
(THOMASONS) were not creditable people, so (BAGLEYS) embarked in a 
slander campaign against the (THOMASONS) by going to individuals in the 
community. The (BAGLEYS) not only spoke to them personally, the 
replaced the last three pages of the 
in Madison County, Idaho, ('judicial not 
of filings in CV-08-359 and in this case, CV-09-88. (One slanderous act of the 
(BAGLEYS) actually resulted in the (THOMASONS) being told by their church 
bishop, not only a good fi-iend of (BAGLEY) but also one of his counselors and 
R Thomason 
M. l'homason 
a'.. .. -d r . a r  -3- 
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business associates, tliat the (TWOMASONS) and their soas were no longer 
welcome in their church and were told never to come back to chwcli. 
SECOND, the (BAGLEYS) then broke into the (THOIMASONS) locked 
garage and were in the process of gathe~ng a VD-4 number off a velzicle pasked in 
the ('THOMASONS) garage. When codronted, tlie (BAGLEYS) clairned they 
were going to offer the (THOWSON) a deal, which would ~nvolve using the 
vehicle as security. The (THOWSONS) reported the break in to the Madison 
County Sheriff, as well as, otlier reports involving tlie (BAGLEYS) entering into 
sheds of the (THOMSONS), etc. filed with the Madison County Sheriff 
depastment, Other acts by the (BAGLEUS) have been filed in this case and CV- 
08-359, the co~xrt can take judicial notice of the filings. 
THRB, when tlie (BAGLEYS) intimation tactics did not get the result they 
hoped for, the (BAGLEYS) turned to the Madison County Judicial System to aid 
them in their plan to get the recorded deed (EX A.l-4) changed under the color of . 
i 
law and without the consent of the (THOMSONS). i 
FOURTH, the (BAGLEYS) filed a civil case, CV-08-359, first clairn~ng that 
the deed was only the one page, excluding pages two, thee and four, that were 
filed in Madison County, Ida110 as being the controlling instrument, EX A.1-4. 
The (THOMASONS) showed the correct deed, all four pages, and that the court 
lacked jurisdiction because the (BAGLEYS) lacked standing under I.C. 55-601. 
This caused the (BAGLEYS ourse, by claiming that maybe the deed 
was not for the sale of bare chattel and without water and without 
farm gsound and without buildings, but the deed was for an agricultural loan, 
which the (THOMASONS) were clearly able to defeat in CV-08-359. 
FIFTH, the (BAGLEYS) then had to get the (THOMASON) in a legal 
situation that might force the (THOMASONS) into a deal, which failed. The 
B. Thomason 
M. Thomason 
485 N. 2" E., 105-273 
- 
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(BAGLEYS), who lacked standing, caused the district court, wkile it knew it 
lacked subject matter jurisdiction because tlie deed written by the (BAGLEVS) 
was in violation of 1.C. 55-60]? issued an order, which rewrote the terms and 
conditions of the origrual recorded deed and ab~eements, under ang/illegal court 
order gantirlg to the (BAGLEY S) all the land, all the equipment, all the buildings, 
even 52 shares of Liberty Park Water, that was never owned by the 
(THOMASONS), forcing the (THOMASONS) to file an appeal, Idaho Supreme 
Court Case No. 36041, currently before the Tdabo Supreine Court waiting for final 
oral arguxnent. 
. 
SIXTH, the (BAGLEYS) using tlie illegal court order they received under 
CV-08-059. which was arid still is before the Idalio Supreme Court, No. 36041, for 
issue of lack of subject matter jurisdiction, etc., filed a second complaint, CV-09- 
88, using tlie illegal court order under CV-08-359, as its sole basis, claiming tlle 
order by the district court granted the (BAGLEYS) rights to all land, all equipment 
and 52 shares of Liberty Park water. 
SEVENTH, the (BAGLEYS) in an attempt to conceal 6om the new 
presiding judge the violation of 1.C 55-60 1, again alters the deed filed in Madison 
County, Idaho, (EX A:1-4) by filing with the court under case CV-09-88, only 
page one of the four pages, see (BAGLEY S) affidavits, judicial notice to Terrance 
Bagley's most recent affidavit. The (THOMASONS) again showed the fraud, 
I.R.C.P. Rule 60(b)(6) being committed by the (BAGLEYS). The (THOMASONS) 
still in possession of the farm ground, the equipment and buildings were then 
forced to file into this case, CV-09-88, the evidence showing the (BAGLEYS) are 
still without standing, because of the (BAGLEYS) violation of I.C. 55-601 and the 
district court's lack of subject matter jurisdiction, have now placed before this 
court, a court also lacking subject matter jurisdiction, (BAGLEYS) motion for 
B Thomasott CV-09-88 EX A 1-4 
M Thomason 
AX5 N 9" F 105-271 
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summary judg~nent, praying to the district court to fttrtlier abuse its discretion by 
rendering an order forcing Liberty Park Irrigation Canal Co. (again under tlie color 
of law) to issue a water share certificate granting the (BAGLEYS) 52 shares of 
water, not belonging to any of the parties in these matters, also granting to the 
(BAGELUS) the physical possession of the water shares, farm land and eqiiip~nent 
even though the (THOmSONS) have been and are still in possession of the farm 
land, buildings, equipinent and a third party, never named in these maMers, owns 
and has possession of the 52 shares of water. 
% FRAUD UPON THE COCJRT 
I.R.C.P. RULE 60(b)(6) 
FAILURE TO JOIN 
1,R.C.P. RULE 12(b)(7) 
3 LACK OF STANDING 
I.C. 55-601, 55-818, 55-813,9-903,45-901 and 45-902 
I.C. 55-601 
Both'plaintiffs lack standing; under Idaho 
9-903, 45-901 and 45-902 leaving this court without subject matter jurisdiction. 
The controlling deed and its attached three pages, EX A: 1-4, evidences tlte 
(BAGLEYS) violation of I.C. 55-601, by failing to include the grantees' full and 
complete mailing address. 
The issue of standing is jurisdictional and can be raised at anytime and it is a 
fundamental tenet of American jurisprudence that a person wishing to invoke a 
court's jurisdiction must have standing. " I / ~ I Z  Valken berg v. Citizens for term 
Eimits, 135 Idaho 121, 124, 15P. 34  1129, 1132 (2000); Efoppe v. McDonald 103 
1daho, 33, 35, 644 P. 2d, 355, 357 (1982) as the defendants have repeatedly noticed 
B Thomason CV-09-88 EX A 1-4 
M Thomason 
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to this co~rrt of its lack of subject mager jrlrisdiction due to the plaintiffs lack of 
standing. 
The doctrine of standing focuses on the party seeking relief and not on the 
issue the party wished to have adjudicated. "MiIes v. I d d o  Co., 116, Idaho 635, 
641, 778 l3.,7d, 757, 763 0989)" 
This court, thong11 noticed by the ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ( r e ~ e a t e d l y )  - has yet to 
address the issue and claims of lack of standing and jurisdiction and in order to 
satis@ the requirement of standing, the (BAGLEY S) must allege or demonstrate an 
injury in fact and a substantial likelihood that the judicial relief will prevent or 
redress the claimed injury. 
The (BAGLEYS) continue to falsify and misrepresent to the Madison 
County District Cowt, the new presiding judge, tlxit the (BAGLEYS) have legal 
title, though the self-authored deed the (BAGLEYS) created, but also to all land, 
equipment and water, even though the deed and its attached three pages violate 
1.C. &-601, falling under the statutes of fraud and Caud on the court, as well as 
fraud upon the court, (I.R.C.P. Rule 60(b)(4) and 6O(b)(6). "When a party without 
standlng purports to commence an action, the trial court acquires no subject 
matter junsdictzon. " State v. Property at 2018 Razr2bo~) Dnve, 740 So. 2d 1025, 
1028 (Ala 1999). The U.S. Supreme Court has held that courts have inherent 
power to investigate judgments obtained by fraud and may do so on behalf of all 
those affected, cztitzg Unrversal 0 1 1  Prodzlcts t'o. t: Root Ke$nmg Co., 328 US. 
575, 580 (1946). I.R.C.P. Rule 17(a) states "Every actton sl2all be prosecuted zn 
the nanze ofthe reaI party m interest. " I.R.C.P. Rule 17(b) states: 'The capacity of 
a party ... to sue ... shall be determined by the law ofthe state"" Damian v. Pina, 
ID Ct. App., no. 24290, 1990, Opinion No. 17 (February 23, 1999). The self- 
authored deed of the (BAGLEYS) violates I.C. 55-601 and under the laws and 
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statutes of the state of Idal~o, I.C. 55-601, the (BAGLEYS) were and are not the 
owners nor did the (BAGLEYS) have any interest in the land or the equipment, 
water or buildings, nor rights to any possession of such assets and or the real 
property nor benefit from the district COUI-~'S illegal order under CV-08-359, which 
this case CV-09-88 stems directly from, when standing and subject matter was and 
still is lacking. The deed created by the (BAGLEYS) lacks any grantee's (s') full 
and complete mailing address. The only address the deed bas is a vacant lot not 
owned by any of the parties nat-cled in any of these cases and is noted as a payment 
mailing address that did not exist, because it was a vacant lot. 
Madison County 7' District Court, same previous presidtng judge who 
granted tbe illegal order in CV-08-359, bas upheld I.C. 55-601, as well as, the 
Idaho Supreme Court that Madison County, Idaho whch requires the grantee(s)' 
-full and co~nplete mailing address to be on the deeds, citing Riley, Idaho Ct. 
Appeal, Ihcket No. 3 141 3 (2006) '"As observed by the (7'9 distr~ct court, I. C. 55- 
601 requrres the name and complete rnallrng address of the .grantee to appear on 
any instr.ument conveying real property." I.C. 55-601 requzres the name and 
conjplete marling address of the grantee to appear on any instrun~~nt conveyi~g 
real property. '' As with i(i/ey, ~ d a h o ~ ~ t .  App Docket, 31414 (2006) neither the t 
gantors' 1101. the grantee(s)' complete mailing address are listed on any deed 
created by the (BAGLEYS) attempting to convey an interest to the (BAGLEYS), 
(EX A: 1-4) recorded in Madison County, Idaho. 
The (BAGLEYS) lack of standing (statutes of fraud, I.C. 55-601) leaves the 
District Court wanting subject matter jurisdiction when the (BAGLEYS) assested 
they were the purchasers and the grantees to a deed fiom the gsantors, even though 
the deed and its attached three pages are in direct violation of I.C. 55-601, EX A:l- 
4. The absence of subject matter jurisdiction is not waivable and may be asserted at 
B Thomason CV-09.88 E X A  1-4 
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any w e  of any proceedit~g, cltn~g S ~ u ~ i c j ~  v. k'arser, 130 ida/~o 909, 912. 950 P 2d 
1248, 1251 (7997); State v. ktirish, 124 kla/zo 71 3, 864 I-'. 2d 1 60 (1993); jlf;lzllc" v 
114arty, 97 Idahb 85, 88-89, 530 Y.2d 2 70, 2 73 (I 9 75) overrzlied on other groundk. 
by Carr v. bfagrstratr? Court ofthe first .luci~ctal Urst., ~n and fir [he Countl, oJ' 
Kooter~al, I08 I(Ia170 546, 700 P.2d 949 (I 985). Jurisdict~on over the subject 
matter has been variously defined as referring to ( I )  the nature of the cause of 
action and of the relief sought; (2) the class of cases to which the particular one 
belongs and the nature of the cause of action and of the relief sought; (3) the power 
of a court to hear and determine cases of the general class to which the particular 
one belongs; (4) both- the class .of cases and the particular subject matter involved; 
and ( 5 )  the competency of the court to ].rear and decide the case. Jurisdiction of a 
court over subject matter is essential, necessary, indispensable and an elenientary 
prerequisite of judicial power. A court cannot proceed with a trial or make a 
judicial decision nor grant orders without such jurisdiction existing. It is 
elementary tliat the jurisdiction of the co~11-t over subject matter of the action is the 
most critical aspect of the court's authority to act. Without it, the court Lacks any 
pourer to proceed; therefore, a defense based' upon the lack of subject matter 
jurisdiction cannot 'be waived and may be asserted at anytime, czting Matter of 
Green, 313 S.fi.- 2d I93 (N.C. App. (1984'). The Seventh District Court and the 
Idaho Supreme Court, rendered the identical decision under their autlzority in Riley 
v. KI1. Ifolding, LI,C, 143 Idaho I 16, 1 19, 138 P.3d 31 6, 319 (2006) and IZiley, 
Idaho Ct. App., Docket No. 31413 (2006), respectfully. 
With this district court lacking subject matter jurisdiction, as with the 
previous district court, in violation of LC, 55-601, I.R.C.P. Rule 17, any further 
orders would be an additional abuse of the court discretion, including any orders or 
decisions to the relief sought by the (BAGLEYS) in their current motion for 
B Thomason C\ 4 9  88 
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summary judment. 
Ail illegal order is forever void, An order that exceeds the jurisdiction of the 
I 
courl is void. Rose v. fimely (1808) 4 Crmch 241. 2 I, ed 608; Pennoyer v. Nef 
243, US 90, 37 Set 333, 61 L ed 605; f'raiher v. Luyd 86 Idaho 45, 382 I-'.2d 9 10. 
"An rllegal order zsforever vozd. " The Idaho Supreme Court nmowly construed 
what constitutes a void judpent .  "State, Dept ~fJ7TeaftJ1 a d  &&re v. Housef, 
f 40 l i l~ho  96, 990 P.3d 321 (2004). As stated ill h9cgrel.v v. AfcGretv, 139 Idaho 
5.51, 5.58, 82 P.3d833, 840 (2003) a judment can be held void for the following 
reasons: In order for a judgment to bpvoid, there most generally be some 
. jurisdictional defect in the court's authority to enter the judgment, either because 
the court lacks personal j~ sd i c t i on  or because it lacks j~uisdiction over subject 
matter of the suit, (AS IN THIS CASE, GV-09-88 and its parent case CV-08-359) 
""Puphal v. Puphal, 105 Idaho 302, 669 P.2d 19 1 (1983) ". A judgment zs also vozd 
where [ I '  ts entered m violatton of due process because the party was not given 
notice and an opportunity lo be heard, "Prather v Loyd, 86 Idaho 45, 382 P.2d 
910 (1963), a jadgnzent is void where the trial court entered~udgrraent against 
makers gfnote without gzving n~akers an opportunig t1,present esidence regarding 
therr afirmative defense of lack of consideration. (See Wright v. Wright, 130 Idaho 
918 950 P.2d 1257 (1998)). Subject matter jurisdiction is a key requirement for 
the justifiability of a claim and cannot be waived by the consent of its parties. 
"Sierra Life Ins., Co. v. Granata, 99 Idaho 624, 626, 586 P. 2d 1068, 1070 (1 978) " 
Due to the serious ramifications of a court acting without subject matter 
jurisdiction, namely that the judgment of the court are void, the concept must be 
clearly defined. First defined in Richardson v. Ruddy, 15 Idaho 488, 494-95 P.842 
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(1908) a casc dealing wit11 the predecessor of ldaho Code 6-501 or 55-601. the 
statute in issue: Statute of fraud, I.G. 55-601, failuse to include complete mailing 
address and name of grantee(s), jurisdiction over the subject matter is the right of 
the court to exercise judicial power over that class of cases; not the particular case 
before it, but rather the abstract power to try a case of the kind or character of the 
one pencfing; and not whether the particular case is one that presents a cause of 
action, or under the particulitr facts is triable before the court in which it is 
pending, because of some of the inherent facts that exists and may be developed 
during trial. It is true that the Idaho Supreme Coud has adopted a presumption that 
courts of general jurisdiction have subject matter jurisdiction unless a party shows, 
such as I.G. 55-601 violations. otherwise. "Bornlz v. McCa;.idless, 147 Idaho 73, 
78, 205 P.3d 1209, 1214 (2009) " As in tllis case, CV-09-88, as well as its parent 
case, CV-08-359, lack of subject matter jurisdiction arises from violation of I.C. 
55-601. Also, in this case the issue of failing to include an indispensible party, the 
party that owns the actual water shares, Idaho Supreme Court in Tomchak, held 
that under 10-1211 the failure to join an indispensible party is an affirmative 
defense that is to *be raised in any declaratory judgment action. I.R.C.P. Rule 
12(b)(7), after which the party seeking relief through a declaratory judgment has 
the burden fall upon then1 to join all parties who have a claim or an interest tvhick 
W O L ~ ~  be affected by the declaratory judgment. I.C. 10-21 1, 108 ldaho at 449,700 
P.2d at 71, citing Hartirnan, Idaho Supreme Court, docket ~zo. 30304, opiniorz no 
23 (2005), Bo~se, February 2005 Term, .filed Feh 18, 2005. 
The (BAGLEYS) address is lacking, Rexburg, Idaho, Madison County 
Idaho, or the note of some mailing address to a vacant lot not owned by any of the 
(BAGLEYS) is in direct violation of I.C. 55-601 and the Seventh District of Idaho 
and the Idaho Supreme Court have strictly enforced Idaho Code 55-601. "In 
B Thomason CV-09-88 
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$ 
af?alyz~tzg ~~11eiht.r a conveya~~ce has heen jnade, a court mzrst first cr~nsrtier 
rvhether the agreeirlter~ts of ilze partres meet thp requirements set +forth zn t h ~  
relevant statutes, I.C. 55-813 definec. n conveya~~m to etnbrace every i&stmment, 
nlortgage or enez~mhrance or by whlciz  he tltlc to any real properly may he 
qfficted except wrlk I.C. 55-601 provides that a cotzv(?jurzce of an estate in veal 
prr)perty nzcry be made by an ~nstn~ment in wn t i~g ,  subscribed by the grantorfs) 
m d  "[t]t2e name of the grantee and hrs (therr) coazplete nzazli~?g address must 
appear on szdch rnstrzcy~~ent. " Idaho Stcpreme Court (2000) Docket 25309 C'haves, 
ldd t i  C't. Appeal, docket 33727 (2008) " grantee a ~ d  his con?p!elc nzailzng 
address must appear on such mstmFzent. " I.C. 9-503 stating " .. transfifs of real 
property nzzrst he zn wrrtlng. " (BAGLEYS) deed as well as their sworn afaidavit 
showing they have taken possession and have even rented to a third party the fkrm 
land owned by the (THOMASONS) in itself is fraudulent and in violation of I.C. 
9-503, when the (BAGLEYS) have never produced any such document showing 
they have taken possession of the land nor that they have paid any water 
assessments, rented the land to a third party or hat matter, rented the 
equipment to a third pasty. 
In viewing for a motion for sumtnary judgrn e district court would 
further abuse its discretion when, sua sponte, the issue of jurisdiction should be 
reviewed and questioned, and when it is questioned and ignored, the district court 
abuses its discretion which shows a bias towards the (THOMASONS), setting 
legal standards for the (BAGLEYS) different to otlier parties and cases before its 
"?'he party moving for summary judgwaent initially carries the burden to 
establish that there is no genuine issue of material fact and that he, she, (the.y_l are 
entrtled to judgment us a matier of law. " Eliopulos v. Knox, 123 Idaho 400, 404, 
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-18 Y.  2d 984, 988 (('I. App. 1932). The stmdard of review by the drstrict court in 
prmting a sulnnlary judgtnent is the sane standard as that used by the Idaho 
Supreme Court in ruling on a motion for s u m a r y  judgment. "Tu2k.y v. 7'If.I To., 
1-10 Idaho 253, 259, 92 Y.3d 503, -509 (2004 Summary judment is only proper 
when there are no genuine issues of material fact and the movi~lg party is entitled 
to judment as a matter of law. Philip H k n n ,  Idaho Supreme Cozkrt, Ilocket No. 
31433, I.R.C.P. Rule 56(c). Facts will be liberally construed and all inferences 
will be drawn in favor of the non-moving party. The district court "de novo" is to 
review any and all previous rulings, affidavits, filings, depositions, admissions, if 
my, to deternine "de novo" whether, aRer construing the facts in the light of the 
non-moving party, there exist any genuine issues of material fact. "T'sch Efiters. 
v. Corn,  113 ldis1zo 37, -10, 740 P.2d 102, 1026 (1 987); I.R.C.P. Rule 56(c). 
STATE of IDAHO ) 
)ss. 
County of Madison 1 
Upon being first due sworn, Byron and Marilynn Thomason, do swear, 
under perjury of law, the statements and the exlubits presented in t h~s  filing 
are true and correct to the best of their personal knowledge and belief. 
DATED THIS 9"' day of February, 2010 6 m ~ . d w  
~y-4 m o m a s o n ,  pro-se 
B. Thomason 
M. Thomason 
.n. - 2  nod,. In. "72 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
We, Byron Tbomason and Masilynn Thomason, certify that on February 9, 2010, a true and 
correct copy of the attached filings had been served upon the following as indicated below 
7% District Court 
Rexburg, Idaho 
Jeny Rigby 
Rigby, Andrus & Rigby 
25 North 2"d East 
Rexburg, 1D 83440 
Hand Delivered (Original) 
US Mail, postage pre-paid 
Judge Sirnpson Chambers US MAIL, postage pre-paid 
Binghm County Courthouse 
501 N. Maple 
Blackfoot, 03 8322 1 
Lance Schuster US MAIL, postage pre-paid 
2 105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, a) 83404 
DATED February 9,20 10 
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SECTION LtNE S. 84.29'35' L 1373.67 FEET, THEWE S. 1*66*47 E. 136Ll3 FEET; THEH(;E N. 
8Y049Y1' W. 1372.73 FFEETTO THE WEST SECTION DT SAID SECnON 7; THENCE N. 1°W47" W. 
1369.17 FER TO THE POYCT OF BEGIMING. EXCEPT C O W  ROAD. 
w & W a E W m O F " m U N 7 ,  
Kn,rTIAHQ.SAfO W m 1 9 : A W  BRASS 
EWE S. 89.29'35' E 3 6 S d  
N, xOOs w. -so m, ~ E H Q  H,W*ZWW W. 361s~ wm m THE mm OF m a r n o .  
-. 
-. 
Tract 2: A of Lmd Io .ki xtre W ii4 dS&n 7, Tmss&p 5 &k&i, HJ=Juf-, 
Madison k Q V s W o ,  chcribrxf as Follows- B e g i ~ i n g  at a point on the North Section Line that is 
1373.07 Feet S. 89 degrees 29' 35" E. of the NU' Corner of said Section 7 and running thence S. 1 degree 
40'47" E 1361.13 FRet: thence S 89 degrees 49'41" F.. 124759 Feet. thence N 1 degree 5'25" W. 
1353-3 1 feet to the Nor& Sectton L a ;  thence along satd Section Lrne N. 89 degrees 29' 35" W. 1271.78 
feet to the Point of Beginnkg. Except County Road. 
. . . . . -. . . 
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I ~ b .,. L The Grantees agree not to encumber any portion of the deeded la , in any manner until after 12 noon on January 20,2008. I 
2 -&q&&*.ntiw 
' r 
The Grantees anm the Grantor, Maritynn Lynn Thomason, wit1 cohtinue to 
fanh and maintain the land until 12 noon on January 20,2008, at tqhich time 
if Grantor or  any party, person@), or enbty falls to pay the Grantees, as 
agr* above, the Grantor shall forever lose any legal rights b the land as 
deeded. 
I 1 
P 
~ h d  Grantees agree the deed is for bare imd and does not indudelany 
mariner or form of chattei. I 
The Grantees further agree, as soon as Nkrrilynn Lynn Thomason, /at 7276 
West 3200 South, Rexburg, ldaho,83440, or any party, peperson(s) 
to the Grantees full principal, in the sum of One Hundred Fo 
Five Hundred Sixty-three Dollan and Five Cents 
in addiw to twelve percent (1 2%) per annum and four (4) 
12 noon o n  January 20th, 2008 the Grantees shall 
Marilynn Lynn Thomason Me identical legal 
attached deed. In the event of the death of 
Grantees agree to warranty deed the identical legal d&pfKH1S, as noted 
on the attached deed, to fvlarilynn Lynn Thomason's surviving sons, Ryan 
Talmage Thomason and Norman L e e  Thomason, known a d d m  bf 
7276 West 3200 South, Rexburg, kiaho, 83440 I 
I 
I ( 
T h i  Grantees a$ee if the Ghntor or any @rty,.p-n(s) w erttity pays 
in frill the principal balance, interest and points on or before 12 noon on 
Janbary 20,21308 and the Grantees fail to warrarity deed the identick1 
leg4 descriptions, imrnediat&y,'as noted on the attached deed, the 
Grantees shall pay any and dl legal fees, courf, axts and any other 
damages ~ncurred by the Grantor, or her survidng sons, due  to the 
Grantees breach of these agreements. 
- 
- 
- - -- -- - -- - - -  
L e b d s r  CPrtn\.r~ NR-a \ / 
f 
r . . l h * i . - t - - - - e 3 c %  - --r- .---.-z 
& + - -  - -  CrC 
- -P-L 
- - - 
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- 
- 
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Blair 5. Grover, ISB No. 1494 
Lance J. Schuster, ISB No. 5404 
Jarin 0. Hammer, ISB No. 5408 
BEARD ST. CLAIR GAFFNEY PA 
2 105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
Telephone: (208) 523-5 171 
Facsimile: (208) 529-9732 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
DISTRICT COURT SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
MADISON COUNTY IDAHO 
JOHN BAGLEY and 
TERRENCE BAGLEY, 
VS. 
Case No.: CV-09-88 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION 
COMPANY. an Idaho corporation, 
BYRON THOMASON and MARILYNN 
TWOMASON, husband and wife, 
All parties will please take notice that a hearing has been set before the Honorable 
at the Madison County Courthouse, 159 E exburg, 
Idaho on Friday, April 16,201 0 at 9:30 a.m. on the following matters: 
Plaintiffs' Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees and Affidavit of Counsel 
Dated: March 5,201 0. 
cr, Attorney for Plaintiffs 
s iZl N 
Notice of Hearing Page 1 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certie that 1 am an attorney licensed in the State of Idaho, have my office 
located in Idaho Falls, Idaho and on March 5,2010,I served a true and correct copy of 
the NOTICE OF HEARlNC upon the following as indicated below: 
Jerry Rigby d . S .  Mail a Hand-Delivered 0 Facsimile 
Rigby, Andms & Rigby 
25 North znd east 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Fax: 356-0768 
Byron and Marilynn Thomason d . S .  Mail a Hand-Delivered 0 Facsimile 
485 N 2nd E (105-273) 
Rexburg. ID 83440 
Madison County Courthouse d 1 . S .  Mail Hand-Delivered a Facsimile 
PO Box 389 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Fax: 356-5425 
Judge Simpson Chambers ~ U . S .  Mail a Hand-Delivered a Facsimile 
Bingharn County Courthouse 
50 1 N Maple 
Blackfoot, ID 83221 
Fax: 785-8057 
-g---. --
J,,*,_; , - ~ L A I R  GLFFNEY PA 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
PACE 285 Notice of Hearing Page 2 
IN THE DISrtuCT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MADISON 
JOHN BAGLEY, an mdividual, and 
T E W C E  BACLEY, an individual 
Plaintiff-Cousiterdefendantr 
WSPONDENTS 
BYRON T. THOMASON and M R I L W  
THOMASON, llusband and wife 
Defendmt-Counterclaimants 
APPELLANTS 
And 
LIBERTY PARK m G A T T O N  COMPANY, 
an ldano corporation 
Defendant-Counterclaimant 
SUPmME COURT NO. 37487 
CASE NO. GV-2009-88 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF 
APPEAL 
APPEAL FROM: 7" Judicial District Madison County 
HONORABLE Darren B Sirnpson PRESIDING 
CASE NO. FROM COURT: CV-2009-88 
ORDER OF JUDGMENT APPEALED FROM: Judgment, dated February 18,2010. Order 
On Motion For Summary Judgment, dated February 18,2010. 
ATTOMEY FOR APPELLANT: Pro-se, Marilynn Thornason and Byron T. Thomason, 
485 N. 2"d E. 105-273, Rexburg, Idaho 83440 
ATTORNEY FOR THE RESPONDENT: Lance J. Schuster, Beard St. Clair Gaffney PA, 
2105 Coronado Street, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
APPEALED BY: Pro-se, Byron T. Thornason and Marilynu Thornason 
APPEALED AGAINST: John Bagley and Terrance Bagley 
NOTICE OF APPEAL FILED: March 2,2010 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL FILED: NIA 
NOTICE OF CROSS-APPEAL FILED: NIA 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CROSS-APPEAL FILED: NJA 
APPELLATE FEE PAID: Yes 
SS RESPONDENT'S REQUEST FO 
WAS DISTRICT COURT REPORTER'S TRANSCRIF'T REQUESTED?: No 
ESTIMATED NUMBER OF PAGES: N/A 
IF SO, NAME 
,\&I;\AL D/;'///// 
-*..'.-:? % Dated h i d l  day of 
.&.Y&$~T Y' 02$A+, 
.' (.'~.-c, ,- 
GC;3'\F 
, 8 ,I,\\\\\ 
DEPUTY CLERK 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF APPEAL 
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Lance J Schuster, ISB No 5404 
BEARD ST GLAIR GAFFNEY PA 
2 105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
Telephone (208) 523-5 17 1 
Facsimile (203) 529-9732 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
DISTRICT COURT SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
MADISON COUNTY IDAHO 
JOHN BAGLEY and 
TERRENCE BAGLEY, / Case N o  : CV-09-88 
vs. 
RespondentsiPlaintiffsICounterdefendants, 
LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION 
COMPANY, an Idaho corporation, 
REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL 
DefendantsICounterclaimants, and 
BYRON THOMASON and MARILYNN 
TWOMASON, husband and wife, 
TRANSCRIPT AND RECORD 
TO. THE ABOVE NAMED APPEL,LANT(S), AND TJiE WPORTER AND 
CLERK OF THE ABOVE ENTITLED COURT. 
NOTICE IS HEWBY GIVEN, that the Respondents in the above entitled 
proceedinlz herehv renttests n l t r ~ l 1 - n ~  tn n**ln 19, I.A.R., the inclusion of the following 
WQUEST FOR ADDITIONAT, TRANSCRIPT AND 
RECORD Additional Transcript and Record - Page 1 
PAGE 287 
material in the reporter's &anscript and the clerk's rccord in acidition to that required to 
be included by the I A R and the notice of appeal Any additional transcript is to be 
provided in [x] hard copy I 1 electronic format [ ] both (check one). 
1 Reporter's transcript 
Summary Judgment hearing held on Febntary 18,2010 
2 Clerk's Record 
813 112009 Motion to Dismiss Lack of Standing, Lack of Jurisdiction 
813 112009 Affidavit of Nicholas Thomason Regarding Watershares in Liberty 
Park Irrigation Company 
1/13/201 0 Plaintiff's Motion for Summarjr Judgment 
1/13/2010 Brief in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment 
1/13/2010 Asdavi t  of Terrence Bagley 
111 3/20 10 Notice of Hearing 
1/28/20 10 Amended Notice of Hearing 
2/29/20 10 Defendant's Joint Notice of Lack of Subject Matter Jurisdiction 
due to Plaintiff's Lack of Standing. 
211 7/20 10 Letter from L Thomason dated 211 7/20 1 0 
211 81201 0 Order on Motion for Summary Judgment 
211 8/20 1 0 Judgment 
3. Exhibits: 
None 
4. I certify that a copy of this request for additional transcripts has been served on 
each court reporter of whom a transcript is requested as named below at the addresses set 
out below and that the estimated number of additional pages being requested is 5 pages. 
KEQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL TRANSCRIPT AND 
RFCOKD 
- Additional Transcript and Record - Page 2 PAGE 288 
Sandra Beebe 
50 1 N. Maple #205 
Blackfoot, ID 8322 1 - 1700 
I fusther certify that this request for additional record has been served upon the clerk of 
the district cour and upon all parties required to be sewed pursuant to Rule 20 
Dated: March 19, 2010 
SEARLI ST. CLAIR C A F F ~ Y  PA 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL TRANSCRIPT AND 
RECORD 
PAGE 289 
Additional Transcript and Record - Page 3 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
1 certify that I am an attorney licensed in the State of Idaho, have my office 
located in Idaho Falls, Idaho and on March 19, I served a true and correct copy of the 
Request for Additional Transcript and Record upon the following as indicated below 
Jerry Rigby @IJ S Mail 5 and-~eliveled 0 Yacsimile 
Rigby, Andrus & Rigby 
25 North znCi east 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Fax 356-0768 
Byron and Maril~nn Thomason d U . S  Mail a and-~elivered a Facsimile 
485 N 2"" E ( 1  05-273) 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Clerk of the Court d U  S Mail  and-~elivered ~acsimile 
Madison County Courthouse 
PO Box 389 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Fax: 356-5425 
Judge Simpson Chambers 6 S Mail  and-~elivered Yacsimile 
Bingham County Courthouse 
501 N Maple 
Blackfoot, ID 83221 
Fax. 785-8057 
Sandra Beebe (Court Reporter) d. S Mail  and-~elivered a Facsimile 
501 N. Maple #205 
Blackfoot, ID 83221-1 700 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
REQIJEST FOR ADDITIONAL TRANSCRIPT AND 
RECORD 
PAGE 290 jdditional Transcript and Record - Page 4 
Blair J. Grover, ISB No. 1494 
Lance J. Scbuster, ISB No. 5404 
Jarin 0. H a m e r ,  ISB No. 5408 I k ---- 
-----A -# 
BEARD ST. GLAIR GAFFNEY PA 
2 105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
Telephone: (208) 523-5 17 1 
Facsimile. (208) 529-9732 
Attorney for lJlaintiffs 
DISTRICT COURT SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
MADISON COUNTY IDAHO 
JOHN BAGLEY and 
TERRENCE BAGLEY. 
VS. 
Case No.: CV-09-88 
AMENDED NOTICE OF HEARING 
LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION 
COMPANY, an Idaho corporation, 
BYRON THOMASON and MARILYNN 
TWOMASON, husband and wife, 
All parties will please take notice that a hearing has been set before the Honorable 
Darren B. Simpson at the Madison County Courthouse, 159 E Main Street, Rexburg, 
Idaho on Friday, April 16,201 0 at 4:00 p.m. on the following matters: 
Plaintiffs' Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees and Affidavit of Counsel 
Dated: March 22,201 0. 
AMENDED NOTICE OF HEARING 
PAGE 291 Amended Notice of Hearing Page 1 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that I am an attorney licensed in the State of Idaho, have my office 
located in Idaho Falls, Idaho and on March 22,2010,I served a true and correct copy of 
the AMENDED NOTICE OF HEARING upon the following as indicated below: 
Jerry Rigby ~ u . s .  Mail a Hand-Delivered a Facsimile 
Rigby, Andrus & Rigby 
25 North 2""ast 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Fax: 356-0768 
Byron and Mari l~nn TImmason 
~ u . s .  Mail a Hand-Delivered a Facsimile 
485 N 2nd E (105-273) 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Madison County Courthouse 
~ u . s .  Mail a Eland-Delivered a Facsimile 
PO Box 389 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Fax: 356-5425 
Judge Simpson Chambers U.S. Mail a Hand-Delivered a Facsimile 
Bingham County Courthouse 
50 1 N Maple 
Blackfoot, ID 83221 
Fax: 785-8057 
&ARD ST. CLAIR GAFFNEY PA 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
AMENDED NOTICE OF HEARING 
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Lance J. Scbuster, ISB No. 5404 
BEARD ST. GLAIR GAFENEY PA 
2 105 Coronado Street 
Idabo Falls, Idaho 83404 
Telephone: (208) 523-5 17 1 
Facsimile: (208) 529-9732 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
DISTRICT COURT SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
MADISON COUNTY IDAHO 
JOE-IN BAGLEY and 
TERRENCE BAGLEY, 
VS. 
LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION 
COMPANY, an Idaho corporation, 
BYRON THOMASON and MARILYNN 
THOMASON, husband and wife, 
Case No.: CV-09-88 
PLAINTIFF'S MEMORANDUM OF 
LAW RE: ATTORNEY FEES AND 
COSTS 
The plaintiffs, John and Terrence Bagley (Bagleys), through counsel of record, 
Lance J. Schuster and the law firm Beard St. Clair Gaffney PA, respectfully submit the 
following Memorandum of Law Re: Attorney Fees and Costs. 
INTRODUCTION 
The Bagleys are entitled to their attorney fees and costs against Byron and 
Marilynn Thomason (Thomasons) pursuant to Idaho Code 5 5 12- 12 1 and 12- 123. The 
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Thomasons have engaged in bad faith conduct during the course of the litigation and have 
not presented any cogent arguments as to any of the defenses advanced by the 
Thornasons. The Thomasons' defense of this action has been frivolous and without legal 
or factual merit. The Bagleys never should have been required to file this litigation but 
had to because of the Thomasons' unreasonable conduct. 
LEGAL STANDAm 
Idaho follows the "American rule" concerning the award of attorney fees and 
costs. The American rule simply provides that "attorney fees are to be awarded only 
where they are authorized by statute or contract." See Owner-Opt-ator Indep, Drivers 
Ass 'n v. Idaho Pub. Util. Cornrn 'n, 125 Idaho 401,407, 871 P.2d 8 18,824 (1994). Rule 
54(e)(I) authorizes the COW to award attorney fees to the prevailing party in litigation. 
See Idaho R. Civ. P. 54(e)(f) (2010). Rule 54(e)(5) taxes attorney fees as costs. Id. 
54(e)(5). The decision by the Court to award attorney fees is a discretionary one. 
McCrew v. McGrew, 139 Idaho 551,82 P.3d 833 (2003). 
Parties may object to attorney fee submissions pursuant to Rule 54(e)(6). Idaho R. 
Civ. P. 54(e)(6). The objection to attorney fees is to be in the same format as an 
objection to costs submitted pursuant to Rule 54(d)(6). Id. Rule 54(d)(6) requires that 
the objecting party "file a motion to disallow part or all of such costs within fourteen (14) 
days of service of the memorandum of cost. . . . Failure to timely object to the items in 
the memorandum of costs shall constitute a waiver of all objections to the costs claimed." 
Id. 54(d)(6). 
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ARGUMENT 
I. The Thomasons failed to properly object under Rule 54(d)(6). 
The Thomasons have not filed a proper Motion to Disallow the Bagleys' claimed 
attorney fees and costs within the 14 day time period allotted by the rule. The 
Thomason's failure to properly object to the claimed attorney fees, including their failure 
to object on the basis that the Bagleys lack either a contractual or statutory basis for 
attorney fees, constitutes a waiver of those objections. id. The Thomasons never 
challenge the amounts of the attorney fees and do not challenge the basis of the fees. 
Therefore, the Court should grant the Bagleys' their claimed attorney fees and costs as a 
matter of course. 
11. The Bagleys are entitled to attorney fees under Idaho Code §§ 12-121 & 123. 
A specific statutory provision that entitles the Bagleys to their attorney fees is 5 
12- 12 1. Section 12- 12 1 provides: 
In any civil action, the judge may award reasonable attorney's fees to the 
prevailing party or parties, provided that this section shall no alter, repeal or 
amend any statute which otherwise provides for the award of attorney's fees. The 
term "party" or "parties" is defined to include any person, partnership, 
corporation, association, private organization, the state of Idaho or political 
subdivision thereof. 
2 IDAHO CODE ANN. 12-12 1. Section 12-12 1 applies to this case and the Bagleys are 
3 
$ entitled to attorney fees. 
b-2 
Rule 54(e) states that attorney fees under 512-121 may be awarded by the court 
6 5 
C7 I \  
"only when it finds, from the facts presented to it, that the case was brought, pursued, or 
/i V 
defended frivolously, unreasonably or without foundation." IDAHO R. CIV. P. 54(e)(l); 
9 8 see also Gibson v. Bennett, 141 Idaho 270, 108 P.3d 417 (2005); Walker v. Boozer, 140 
P; 
c~.( .-, Idaho 451,95 P.3d 69 (2004). The entire course of the litigation should be taken into 
Plaintiffs' Memorandum of Law Re: Attorney Fees and Costs Page 3 
account when deciding whether a case was frivolously defended. Nawlpcr Rr Meridian Irr. 
Dist. v. PYashington Fed. Sav., 135 Idaho 518, 20 P.3d 702 (2001). A party's 
misperception of one's interest is not ordinarily enough rather the touchstone is whether 
the position is so plainly fallacious that it could be deemed frivolous, unreasonable, and 
without foundation. Svl@es v. ,Schalo, 130 Idaho 890,950 P.2d 22 (1997). 
Attorney fees under 5 12-123 are awardable if a party engages in frivolous conduct 
in a civil case. IDAHO CODE ANN. i j  12-123 (2009). 
In this case, the Thomasons' defense is unreasonable, frivolous, and lacking in 
merit. The Thomasons have no legal or factual basis for their arguments that the transfer 
of property to the Bagleys did not include the transfer of the water rights. Water rights 
are real property and are not chattel. Id. 3 55-101. In Bothwell v. Keefer, 53 Idaho 658, 
27 P.2d 65 (1933), the Idaho Supreme Court commented: 
And the general rule is that where an easement is annexed to land, either by grant 
or prescription, it passes as an appurtenance with the conveyance 'of the dominant 
estate, although not specifically mentioned' in the deed, or even without the use 
of the term 'appurtenances,' unless expressly reserved from the operation of the 
grant. 
Id. at 662, 27 P.2d at 66-67. The Court said, "Conceding that an easement is different 
from a water right, water rights and appliances connected therewith have been 
considered, so far as the point here is concerned, sufficiently similar to easements, to pass 
with the land though not mentioned as such or as appurtenances." Id., 27 P.2d at 67. The 
Court stated "unless it affirmatively appears to the contrary, directly or by implication, a 
water right is attached equally with the land to which it is appurtenant, though the land 
alone is specified in the writ or return of attachment." Id. at 663, 27 P.2d at 67. 
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The Warranty Deed conveys the property from the Thornasons to the Bagleys. 
(Terrence Bagley Aff. Ex. 1 .)' The Warranty Deed language does not exempt out water 
rights or fixtuxes. ( Id)  No indicia of contrary intent exist in the deed itself. (Id.) The 
Thomasons also have never presented the Court with any evidence that demonstrates 
contrary intent other than conveying the water rights or fixtures. This is the Thomasons' 
burden and they have never come forward with any evidence supporting their position. 
Therefore, the Thomasons' defense of this action has been frivolous. 
The Thomasons' other defenses are likewise frivolous, unreasonable, and without 
merit. The Thomasons repeat their firm belief that the Court lacks subject matter 
jurisdiction because the Warranty Deed supposedly violates Idaho Code 5 55-601. The 
Thomasons claim that the alleged deficiency in the Warranty Deed makes this whole case 
a legal travesty against their rights. The Thornasons are blatantly wrong. 
The Idaho Supreme Court recognizes the rule that extrinsic evidence may be used 
to identify the grantee in a Warranty Deed. See Hill v. Hill, 140 Idaho 8 12, 8 14, 102 P.3d 
113 1, 1133 (2004). The Court noted "a deed is sufficient if the grantee can be identified 
by extrinsic evidence." Id. (citations omitted). "ldentifying an ambiguous grantee by 
resort to the four corners of a deed, or extrinsic evidence, is a widely accepted rule." Id. 
Were, there is sufficient information for anyone curious to discover who the 
grantee is and the grantee's address. The Bagleys are identified on the Warranty Deed. 
(Terrence Bagley Aff. Ex. 1 .) The document recorded with Madison County, however, 
includes more than just the Warranty Deed. The document includes a three-page 
attachment. (Id.) The grantee's address is identified on the first page of the attachment. 
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(Id.) The attachment can be used to ascertain the grantee and can facilitate the sending of 
tax notices, which appears to be the primary reason why the grantee address should be 
included on the deed. See Giacobhi v. Hall, 109 Idaho 293.707 P.2d 404 (1985). 
Therefore, the deed is valid. The Thornasons' argument is specious. 
The Thornasons argument about standing is similarly without merit. The Idaho 
Supreme Court has commented "it is a fundamental tenet of American jurispmdence that 
a person wishing to invoke a court's jurisdiction must have standing." Vapz klkenbzirglz 
v. Citizens for Term Limits, 135 Idaho 121, 124, 15 P.3d 1129, 1132 (2000). The Court 
has also stated "the doctrine of standing focuses on the party and not on the issues the 
party wishes to have adjudicated." Id. (citing &files v. Idaho Power Co., 116 Idaho 635, 
641. 778 P.2d 757, 763 (1989)). The requirement for standing is that the litigant "allege 
or demonstrate an injury in fact and a substantial likelihood that the judicial relief 
requested will prevent or redress the claimed injury." Id. 
Here. the Bagleys demonstrated that they purchased property and received a 
Warranty Deed. (Terrence Bagley Aff. Ex. 1 .) The Bagleys paid the 7'homasons 
$141,563.05 for the property. (Id. 1/ 4.) Therefore, the Bagleys have enunciated a 
particularized harm to the Bagleys and they have also demonstrated that the judicial relief 
requested would prevent their injury. Judge Moss found that the Bagleys had a basis for 
their claims and granted them summary judgment in the companion case to this one. (Id. 
1/ 7.) Thus, the Bagleys have always possessed standing. 
The Thomasons arguments, motions, and frenetic efforts to stave off the 
consequences of their nonperformance of their contractual obligations qualify as 
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frivolous defenses to a reasonably p~lrsued action by the Bagleys. The Bagleys are 
entitled to the allorney fees pursuant to Idaho Code 5 12- 12 1 & 123. 
CONCLUSION 
The Bagleys' respectfully request that the Court grant their request for attorney 
fees pursuant to Idaho Code $912-121 & 123 and rule that Thomasons' objections to the 
request for kes are improper and without merit. 
DATED: March 29,20 10. A 
@f ~ e a r d  St. Glair ~ a f f n e ~  PA 
Attorneys for the Plaintiffs 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that I am an attorney licensed in the State of Idaho, have my oEce 
located in Idaho Falls. Idaho and on March 29,2010, I served a true and correct copy of 
the PLAINTIFFSWMEMORANDUM OF LAW RE: ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS 
upon the following as indicated below: 
Jerry Rigby ~ u . s .  Mail a Hand-Delivered a Facsimile 
Rigby, Andrus & Rigby 
25 North znd east 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Fax: 356-0768 
Byron and Marilynn ~homason ~ u . s .  Mail a Hand-Delivered a Facsimile 
485 N 2nd E (105-2'73) 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Madison County Courthouse U.S. Mail a Hand-Delivered a Facsimile 
PO Box 389 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Fax: 356-5425 
Judge Simpson Chambers d U . S .  Mail a Hand-Delivered a Facsimile 
Bingham County Courthouse 
501 N Maple 
Blackfoot, ID 83221 
Fax: 785-8057 
&ARD ST. CLAIR G%FFNEY PA 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
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I( 
BYRON T. T SON, pro-se appellmt 
MARILYW ASON, pro-se appellant 
485 N. 2nd E.. 105-273 
Rexburg, D 83440 
208-356-7069 
SWmm COURT of the STATE OF IDAHO 
From 
The Distri~t Court of the Seventh Judicial District of the State of Idaho, 
In and For the Counw of Madison 
JOHN BAGLEY and ) N P .  NO. 2010-37487 (Feb 2010) 
TERRANCE BAGLEY, ) from. CV-09-88 
Plainti ffslCounterdefendants, ) 
Responde&s, 1 
1 
v. ) 
1 
LIBERTY PARK mIGATIONS ) 
COkfPANY, an Idaho corporation, ) 
Defendant, 1 
) 
BYRON THOMASON and ) NOTICE OF PAYMENT 
MARILYNN TWOMASON, husband ) 
and wife, 1 
Defendants/ComterplaintiEs/ ) 
Appellants. ) 
COMES NOW, the appellants, do NOTICE to all parties, the payment of the 
requested funds claimed due and owing, $390.45 (three hundred ninety dollars and 
B. Thomason, appellant NOTiCE OF PAYMENT 
M. Thomason, appellant AppeaI No. 2010-37487 (Filed Feb. 2010) 
485 N. 20d E., 105-273 
Rexburg, 11) 83440 
208-555-7009 
NOTICE OF PAYMENT 
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f0rt.y-five cents) (See Atached Exhibit A, pages 1-31 ha?; been timely made to the 
Madison County District Court, located irz Rexburg, Idaho. 
Notice of payment due wils dleged to be mailed an March 29,2010, had 
been actually received on April 2,2010 at 12:18 p.m, by U.S. Mail. 
Payment, in full, had been made on April 6,201 0, in cash to the clerk of t-he 
court, in the District Court of the Seventh District of Madison County, Idaho. 
DATED THIS 6" day of April, 2010. 
ason, appellant 
B. Thomason, appellant NOTICE OF PAYMENT 
M. Thomason, appellant Appeal No. 20 10-37487 (Filed Feb. 20 10) 
485 N. 2nd E., 105-273 
Rexburg ID 83440 
208-356-7069 NO'TICE OF PAYMENT 
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CERmICATE OF SERVICE 
I, Marnlynn Thomason, do ce&ify the attached Notice of Payment had been served, 
on April 6,20 10, to the ToUowing parties as indicakd below: 
Idaho Attorney General 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-00 1 0 
Idaho Supreme Court 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, TC, 83720-0101 
Madison County District C o d  
Rexburg, Idaho 
Jerry Rigby 
Rigby, Andrus & Rigby 
25 North 2nd East 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Lance J. Schuster 
2 3 05 Coroaado 
Idaho Falls, ID 834.04 
U.S. Mail 
Hand Delivered 
U.S. Mail 
U.S. Mail 
Dated this 6" day of April, 2010. p i  
R. 'I%omason, appellant 
M. l'homason, appellant 
485 N. znd E., 105-273 
Kexburg, 11) 83440 
NOTICE OF PAYMENT 
Appeal No. 2010-37487 (Filed Feb. 2010) 
NOTICE OF PAYMENT 
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IN THE DISTHCT COURT OF THE SEVENTH SUDICIAL D1STMCT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TEE COUNTY OF NlADISON 
March 29, 20 10 
To: BYRON T. THOMASON 
MaRlLYNN THOMASON 
485 N . 2"d E 105-273 
Rexbusg, ID 83440 
In regards to: 
RT CAS 
MADISON COUNTY CASE N U m E R  GV-2009-88 
TOTAL NUMBER OF PAGES: 282 @ $1.25 PER PAGE $3 52.50 
TOTAL NUMBER OF BINDERS 5 @ $7.59 EACH $37.95 
'TOTAL $390.45 
MINUS DOWd PAYMENT OF -0- 
TOTAL DUE $390.45 
NOTICE OF PAYMENT 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DIS'I'RTCT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR MADISON COUNTY 
JOHN BAGLEY, an inditlidual. and 
TERRANCE BAGLEY, an individual 
Plaintiff-Counterdefendants 
RESPONDEKTS 
VS 
BYRON T. THOMASON and MAMLYNN 
THOMASON, husband and wife 
Defendant-Counterclaiman& 
APPELLANTS 
And 
LIBERTY P A W  IRRIGATION COMPANY, 
an Idaho Corporation 
Defendant-Counterclairnant 
1 
1 
1 
1 S U P E M E  COURT NO. 37487 
1 CASE NO. GV-2009-88 
1 CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I, Gwen Cureton, Deputy Clerk of the District C o w  of the Seventh Judicial District 
of the State of Idaho, in and for Madison County, do hereby certifj that the following is a list of the 
exhibits, offered or admitted and which have been lodged with the Supreme Court or retained as 
indicated: 
NO. DESCRIPTION 
NONE 
OF. I have herelmto set my hand and of the 
said Court this& day of ,2010. 
MARILYN R. RASMUSSEN 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
Deputy Clerk 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MADISON 
JOHN BAGLEY, an individual, and 1 
TEKRANCE BAGLEY, an individual ) 
Plaintiff-Counterdefendants ) CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
RESPONDENTS ) 
VS ) SUPREME COURT NO. 37487 
) CASE NO. CV-2009-88 
BYRON T. TI-TOMASON and MARILYNN ) 
THOMASON, husband and wife ) 
Defendant-Counterclaimants 1 
APPELLANTS 1 
And 1 
1 
LIBERTY PARK IRRIGATION COMPAKY, ) 
an Idaho Corporation ) 
Defendant-Counterclaimant ) 
I, Marilyn R. Rasmussen, Clerk of the District Court of the 7" Judicial 
District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Madison, do hereby certify that the 
foregoing Clerk's Record in the above entitled cause was compiled and bound under my 
direction and contains true and correct copies of all pleadings, documents and papers 
designated to be included under Rule 28, IAR, the Notice of Appeal, any Notice of Cross 
Appeal, and any additional documents requested to be included. 
I further certify that all documents, x-rays, charts and pictures offered or admitted 
as exhibits in the above entitled cause, if any, will be duly lodged with the Clerk of the 
Supreme Court with any Reporter's Transcript and the Clerk's Record (except for 
exhibits, which are retained in the possession of the undersigned), as required by Rule 3 1 
of the Appellate Rules. 
I% WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of 
said Court this day of ,2010. 
MARILYK R. USMUSSEN 
C L E W  OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MADISON 
JOHN BAGLEU, an individual, and 
TERRANCE BACLEY, an individual 
Plaintiff-Counterdefendants 
RESPOKDENTS 
v S 
BYRON T. THOMASON and MARILYNN 
THOMASON, husband and wife 
Defendant-Counterclaimants 
APPELLANTS 
And 
LIBERTY PARIS IRRIGATION COMPANY, 
an Idaho Corporation 
Defendant-Counterclaimant 
? 
? 
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) CASE NO. CV-2009-88 
) SUPREME COURT NO. 37487 
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) 
) 
) 
1 
1 
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I, Gwen Cureton, Deputy Clerk of the District Court of the Seventh Judicial District of 
the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Madison, do hereby certify that I have 
personally served or mailed, by United States Mail, postage prepaid, one copy of the 
Clerk's Record and any Reporter's Trailscript to each of the parties or their Attorney of 
Record as follows: 
ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT 
Pro-Se, Marilynn Thoniason 
and Byron T. Thomason 
485 N. 2nd E. 105-273 
Rexburg, Idaho 83440 
ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT 
Lance J. Schuster 
Beard St. Clair Gaffney PA 
21 05 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of 
the said Court t h i s a  day of ,2010 
MARILYN R. PASMUSSEN 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
